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PREFACE.

was a President of the

Parliament of Paris, and a confidential

minister to two Kings of France, Henry
III. and Henry TV. surnamed the Great;

but he is chiefly known to posterity, as

the author of a history of his own times,

from the year 1546 to 1608. The follow-

ing testimonies will serve to shew the re-

puted merit of this work, which is written

in Latin, a language general among
scholars, and particularly used before the

modern languages were as fixed as they

now are. So prevalent was it, at a certain

period after the revival of learning, that the

Latin appellations are often more familiar

u



to our cars than those of tin* vernacular

tongue; u>r instance, Thuamis is more

common than De Thou, Grotius than De

Grout.

r'xtract of a letter written in French

by Kin^ James I. of Enplane! to Thuamis:

" A\ ith respect to vour book, we have

not as yet had leisure to read more than

halt ot it, and that cur^ori'iv ; luit we have

nevertheless plainly di.*co\ered the ahilitv

ot the author, and have received mm h

delight troni the perusal, a^ \\cll on ac-

couut of the stvle a.> the matter. \\*e are

particularly ^ratified in oh cr\in*, that.

eontormah!\ to the ad\ ice \ou <ii\<'
.

others, partialitv, the too common bane o!

liMor\ ,
i-> Iram^lieil troin \our \\ork.

\\ hat \vc lia%e < en cncrca'-c^ our de-ire

to ha\e the e'jiie! ot >o admirable a coin-

po^iti'-n . an i u e cnircat and reiMiir'' \ o\i

t '):'.:!'!'., 1:1 t!t;^
I'l'sjc-^l , i'ie e.i^cr ein'i-

(/ v ;t\ o; \ i i:.r Ji.end-. lie a v ^iii"ed, M.

1'l'e .'H'M', 1') OJK' V, '. . he IIl'MV dc>IP>Us to
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acknowledge and honor your merit and

virtue than

Your affectionate friend,

JA.MF.S Iv.

Dated Westminster, March -1, 18O3.

From Gramond's History of 1'rance.

folio, p. ijo, 10-u :

" In (he year lOi; died the President

Tluiainis, a man of illustrious familv, ot

rare learning and experience in public uf--

fairs. The history which he composed is

an ample record ot his earK predilection

tor the liberal arts and sciences, and hi>-

u flection to learned men, united \\itti the

most ardent patriotism, rorcign nation;-

have receiveil this work with tl;a::k> and

profuse applause : but he needs not. ilicir

praise, for his life and writings are the

heralds of his fame. The Latin of Tim-

anus is pure anil tei>e, liis stvlc easy, but

sometimes too diffuse; for he see.ms to

have aimed at that mode of writing in

\vhichnothing is omitted, and ^ hi<:h i

a n
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readily understood. This diffuse, easy, cle-

rjurnt style pleases some readers.

' While asa good statesman, he defended

the rights ot" the Frenrh Church, and the

prerogative of the French Kings, he in-

curred suspicion at Koine ;
but it is cer-

tain he was a good Catholic, arid that the

\vas unjust and false."

Me/.erai, History of France, toni. 3,

p. 1I8L', folio, lO'Sl.

" The immortal works of Thtinnus, in

<J tianer ot 'iiv\ and bad Freiielunen, \vill

totitv to .ill posteritv the author's uncom-

mon !"arn;:iLr , wonderful .sincerity and

r^-Mior, his piet\ without affectation, hi

d^inferested integrity, and above all, thr

well-grounded /cal N\ Iiich actuated him

r>-r t
]

i< L'randnir and prosperity ol thr

M. Sorel, liibliotln'que Fraii'.oise, l

"
I !;' !i:storv (M tin- 1'rc^ulont 'I hiK
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gives the eulogium of the celebrated

characters of the age; and omits no fact of

note. He has spoken of the Pope, of the

monks, and of the league, precisely as a.

loyal subject of his King ought to speak."

Jugemens des Scavans, by Baillct, vol.

i, p. 33;, i;u:>.

" Not only Frenchmen, but foreigners

al^o, juufjc Thuanus to be superior to all

modern historians, and e<]iial to the an-

cients, in the dignity mid arrangement of

his subject, and in the choice of a style

suited to the maiestv of historv.'
' *

Ibid. vol. 2, p. 250.

" Thuanus is distinguished from most of

the writers of his age, by a spirit of

genuine freedom, which enabled him,

\\ithequal wisdom, to avoid the extremes

into which zealous Catholics on one side,

and most Protestant \\'riters on the ether,

have fallen. Tf .s circumstance gives him

a peculiar advantage over the three ce-
i c;

lebrated Cardinals, Baronius, Bellaniiiu,
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.v:d f)ij Perrn ; since, heinp; exempt
troni their prejudices and interests, he

Curlers neither fear nor hope. n<r an\ other

pav- ion. to huis hi-- pen or his judgment.
f( mns! he eontcs.-ed he makes toota\or-

ahlr mention ol a ero\\ d of \\riters \\lio

have ii"t pu^^ed ineilioeritN ;
\ et thc^*:

sliort hioLi'raphieid sket'
- he> at tlir end ol

ea''!i \ear, l^nn one <-t the nio^t intei'e.-l-

in^; part>. <: t lie \\ 01

Our Historian ua< considere<l lio^tile.

t > the .le-u,!-, ;uid a IUNOUHT ot (lie Pro-

tolants; vri P;pirius Mas^o, \\ h< \\a^a

.Icsuit, >;i\s, tli;:t. "to hlaine his Iijstorv

for MS trcedoin, is the same tiling as to re-

]<'ct \\ me on account ol \^ slRMiji'tli ; and

the cuntinnator ot I>aroniu>, J.a Spunde,

terms it
" the LTreat historv ot a ^reat

man.

M. P-rr:in!i,
*

atter saving that Tlm-

anns united in h:s o\\ n person all the jnuxj

1'. r-oii-, ii-in. i, p. H. t !

! .6.
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-qualities of his ancestors,
" a ood heart,

a love of justice, and all that is requisite

for forming a complete character in the

points of probity, courage, wisdom, and

science ;

'

praises his history for its
" un-

exampled accuracy and fidelity. This

noble and generous boldness," he adds,
"
gained him the praise of all the great

men of his time, particularly of Pa pi rius

Ma.-so ; and his writings would perhaps
be superior to many left by Latin au-

thors, had he not too much attempted to

imitate their language, and, thus dis-

iigurcd in a strange manner the names of

persons and places
"

M. de Vigneul Marvillc* notices the

same detect, but praises Thuanus for a

purity and eloquence of style. Those are

also his words :

" Cannot France boast of

possessing a Livy in this author ? The in-

trigues ot the cabinet were no mystery
to him ; he thoroughly knew the in-

*

Melanges ilc Liitcrjturc and ti'Histoire, torn, 3

. 31", 17-25.
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terei-t-; of' the different princes in Europe,

and their >chemes in negotiating. He

i- ahvavs accurate and judicious, and,

what IN still more necessary in an historian,

d''M>id ot prejudice and passion."

M. 1 '-(ier.drr ^Historv ot" France, torn.

1, p. M\ thinks the hiMorv in question

t"o prolix ; Inir b'^to\\'s abundant roir.-

incndatSon iipon it, sinnlar to \\liat ha-

hccn ahvadv a. Mured.

'!'!:< AM" di: I'n^n(^\-*
>

rxprc^^es hi^

>urpri/r,
"

th.it a thousand insignificant

h;ck> should ha\e round editors and prin-

ter.-, and that no per-on sjioidd M'l lia\e

thought ot pv-ip; a t^ond edition of th-

liist>rv ot 'I Jiiiainis, a \vork >o UM'iu! and

rven nrcc^^arv, and vlnch i
s certainly

much ni';r" yaluahle t!i;n the hodv (>t

Italian Antijuities puhli.shed hv dreviu^

i:i tort '. !i)l;o VoluilH'>.
'

'{

'

'.
'. !u-r i'l I.-'. ..:

, si.ni, 1. p.
o-

}

. r *

1 M '

:

'

OT.I.-:-. .ir;- roil/Ttr.! in t'.r

":.;. .

'

i
. '.; .1 ''

i 1; ;.i;.:is, to -A In. h



PREFACE.

This collection of testimonies in favor

of Thuanus might be much extended ;

but it will be sufficient for the present pur-

pose to add the following, in which some

names of great authority in our own

country bear part.

The learned Niceron, in bis "Memoirs of

Illustrious Persons, has compiled an am-

ple and judicious account of this author

and his writings. He passes a general

encomium upon the merit of his history ;

and particularly commends the Preface,

as a master-piece of its kind, with which,

hesaySjOiilv two other similar compositions
deserve to be placed on a level, the Dedi-

cation of Calvin's Institutes to Francis the

First, and ofCasaubon's Pol\ bins to I Icnry

the Fourth. This passage of Niceron pro-

the reader, who v. I_-:K> i^r farther details on the sub-

ject, is referred : and a'st) to tl,^ History of tin- Royal

Academy oi Inscriptions, vol. i.i, p. <' (J1, and vol.

4.-?, p. Jios ; to J.es Jtiiicuicns eLs S<;av;ms !>v Baiilet,

vol. 1, p. ll.-i- '_', Si ; -1, Kit) ; 3, ! .5 1
; b, 1C 7 ;

to

Moreri's Dictionary, Article J)c Th-.j; and to N'i-

Cwron's .Meincirs of Ulu'irious Person?, %>'. (), p. ?<'9.



luhlv Miinre-U'd to Dr. \Vuiton a ivmark

to the >ar.ie |M;rj.o>e, \\hith occurs in his

]]v.'.V Oil til'.' (ieMJMs Of l

)

0j)t
%

.

M. Parjtr in the Prclaee to i;:.-. t niiis-

hiliOti (if riutaivii, ti.M'.s th'S<*''' '

'I!.:- 'j!"'.tt his-

tonan suM.iins tne honor o; 1 ranee, in

th.it hrar.e h <>: hie rat uve, in eonij etition

v. iththe writer, oi (i-n-ee and !!;>iiie.

i hs v. o- -'.. ,.r .
'<

. k'd>le tor ilepth and

enerj.'v </l thonj?ht. ;:- !o!
-

:-:ncerit\ and

ti nth."

\ ohaire
'

j>laee> Tluumns in the same

rank \\i'i> ( iu:eeiard : m and Hume, and

calls Inm "
;i n historian di-; iii^i.ished tor

( !o(jiienee and \ rracil v.

'I he next enco:nnini is a translation

ironi a eoj)ioM> cnlnjue, \\ntl< i n in I.aim

liv, the eel( hl'ated I. eld ( 'artrrct.
"

'1 lill-

anus deser\es to he ranked anionL;; his-

tcr:;in- <<\ thelir.-t en,.ncnee. on account

"I the copKm ^ne^b and di unit v ol his Mil >-

>!.. . M.r..r>.'



ject : and he has illustrated it with singu-

lar propriety of stvle. ^<> writer ever

oflcred a more splendid tr.'mte to the

honor or his eountrv. He was a stre-

nuous defender of the constitutional rights

of the French nation, and supplied his

eountrvmen with most powerful argu-

ments in their support, lie has placed in

the clearest light the rights of the House

ot Bourbon.
" The work taken altogether is long ;

but its different parts, considered sepa-

ratclv, will not be found so. He takes his

reader the circuit of the globe, alwavs af-

fords delight, and generally instruction of

the most useful kind. 1 he merit of the

history chieilv consists in what relates to

the courts of Rome, Trance, and Spain :

and here lie mav iustlv be deemed an ori*ri-
.' o

lull source of information. The relations

of different courts with that of France he

has collected with diligence ;
and the

variety of mutter continually captivates

the reader,



xri rni.K\cr.

" In this extensive work various his-

tories, d!>tinet from the general heads, arr

eompn/ed. The progress o! literature is

beautiiuiiv interwoven in the narration

with wonderful address and labor : and

splendid encomiums are bestowed on

more than f<-ur hundred of the author's

contemporaries, \\ho gained celebntvbv

tlu-ir \\ritinps in ditlerent parts (Ji the

v ( rM.
"

'J he mildness of his censures convey a

favourable, nnprc.-- ;<>n ot hi.> disposition :

hut upon rnrnt, v. }erever it is found, he

!':t<n\s ;UM ar.'d impartial prai>e, witliout

h'^ard to nation or religion. On tin- ;!<-

f -.iMt the('ouit of Koine perM'euted h:m

u 'f h impiaeable h;:ti '< I.

''
\ he< instruct H -r i of the \\'liole eoiripo-

>iti';n i!c^er\e> tl : hi;.h'-st eominendat mil.

f* cci:t;. ;:-,. mattff so ab f.in!ant and >>o

Carious, that troin thi Hh ;_!<
% \\OI~K . nii^ht

i
'

t- n:it (! srsei'al t!i-;:fu't I'.isto, e v
. hi'K t

\ ft .

:np!i Ic, 1 :;;! nf ! Ml jMK't
ai'.t ;tn<l

i .:: :<u> {>. . . ,1 \\ \.\<-}\ in-.; t rc';t-
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ders would receive with avidity. But col-

lected as they now arc, in one mass, so

many folio volumes, composed in Latin,

and comprizing the events of only sixty

years, deter many from the perusal.
" The edition Mr. *Buckley is preparing

for the press, will reflect honor on the En-

glish nation, by assert ing the due lustre and

dignity of one of the best historians, and

most upright champions of freedom, the

world ever saw."

Dr. Kuox, Essay 59 : "The history of

Thuanus excites a great share of respect

immediately on entering on the perusal ot

it. The solemn declaration in which he

calls God and man to witness, that he

wrote his history for the glory of God,

and the good of mankind, without resent-

ment or partiality ; the strong and repea-

ted protestations that truth is his only

guide, warmly interest the reader in his

favor, and open his mind for a reception

* uel: ley's edition wa" published in 1733.
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(f all that follows. The very scrioii"

pra\er which closes the first book, dis-

p!a\sa venerable appearan< e o! sincerity

and di^nifv ; and there is cvcrv reason to

believe, that it proceeded from a mind

smeerelv pious, and Jinnlv resolved to

propagate tlie truth and the truth on!\.

as tar as human saL''acit\ can developeit."

I)r. Knox pric-ei!s thus,
"

It' Thuanus

doe-- not e.j;;a!, he approaches in the ex-

cellence oi i;;s, si \ ie, in (i;^iii(
\ and in co-

|MO'.;
t-ness, the ! c-t models ot antujuitN.

One circum t-tance has contributed t' di-

m;nish the j^raees ot hisst\le; \\hich he

could i;ot \V(lla\oid. Modern n:ime^ ot

places ;ind persons mu^t abound in a work

ol this kind; hut modern names have in

sreneral a barbarous sound m a work \\nt-
r~

ten in Latin. 'I hua:n:-> diii r^ht m la-

tini/in 11
'

th< ;n, but h<- has taken t /o ;rcat
?~ '

liberties. lie ha^ totaiK di'-LT'ii'-ed tliein.

NN'ho iiul ;:n (L(i:pu^ couid ili.'eern tfiat

<iua 1, .

t
.: \\ as t lie La! m name, ot

(.'l.art.er, <r In'.cranmas <>i Lnu\ ;ru' *.
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Dcsmarcts is translated Paludanus ; Du-

bois, Svlvius, &c. This defect lias been

in a great measure remedied bv the dili-

gence of the last editor (Buckley), who
lias supplied to each page the modern ap-

pellations."

Dr. * Johnson seriously entertained

thoughts of translating Tlmanus, and thus

sufficiently evinced the opinion lie had ol

his excellence. And Mr. Pitt, f in the

I louse of Commons, bestowed upon our

author, a tribute of no light commen-

dation.

Since the French historian of his own
times has been thus highly estimated in

the opinion of competent and impartial

judges, his life and writings appear to be

just objects of literary euriositv.
r

\ he great work of Tlmanus has vet a

higher claim to attention, h records a

series of events, unparalleled in the history

* Sec lii swell's I/iff. vol.", p. (iji,

i l';tl'< Sp.vchcs vol. :. \\ 01,
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ot' the Christian Church, and more impor-

tant to the political state of Europe, than

any that have occurred in modern times,

except only those of a vary recent date,

it is no small advantage to have this mo-

mentous period treated hy an historian,

\\lio was not onlv an eve-witness, but ac-

tively and honorably engaged in the pas-

sing scenes ; and whose, character is so

well established in the essential points of

full-lit v and judgment,
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OF

T H U A N U S

J. HE chief materials of the subsequent

life, and the passages with invertea

commas in particular, are taken from

the Latin Memoirs of Thuanus ; who,

under the character of a third person,

speaks of himself without unbecoming

egotism. This work was first published

after the author's decease, with some

immaterial additions, by his friends and

executors, Rigaltius and Du Puy.
JAMES AUGUSTUS TIIUAXUS, or DE

THOU, was born at Paris, October gth,

1553. His ancestors, two hundred years

before, possessed a domain near Orleans.

in the reign of Philip de Vulois.
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At a subsequent period his family

remo\ing to Paris, rose to distinction in

the law ; and his grandfather and father

successively filled the office of first Presi-

dent of the Parliament,* which is the

highest dignity in that profession.

His father, Christopher, had by his

wife, Jacqueline Tulleau, four daughters,

and t\\ o other sons, John and Christopher.

The subject of these memoirs, who

was the youngest son, passed his child-

hood with very delicate and precarious

health; and, on this account, the business

of education was in part neglected, and

at all times conducted with indulgence,

Yd hr gave proofs of much faciht\ in

learning; anil, instead of the common

.sport> (>\ his age, amused himself NV ith

cip\iiig \\ith a pen Albert Durer's

cnirniv iiiL's. Pv the same practice he

Icar;;el to \\nie belore he could read.

i-.n ui ,l Pans was then the supreme
.iitt in J iaiifc.
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At the age of ten he was sent to the

Burgundian College, in the university of

Paris : but a violent fever occasioned him

to be carried home again within the year.

So little hope was entertained of his reco-

very, that his bed was removed from the

anti-room of his father's chamber, that he

might not die there. During his illness,

Gabrielle, a lady of the illustrious family
ofMareuil, attended him with the most

tender solicitude.
"
Being desired not to

fatigue herself in a case which had been

pronounced desperate, she said that she

had conceived more favorable hopes, and

thought also that her charge gave signs

of an excellent disposition, which would

one day repay the care of his friends."

Seven months passed before he returned

to school ; and his health was probably
still unsettled, as it is mentioned that

four of his tutors were of the medical pro-
fession. In the account of his boyish years,

that observant turn of mind, solid judg-

ment, frankness and sensibility of temper,
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whirh formed the distinguishing features

of his character, already display them-

selves.

At this early period he " remarked the

error of parents, who, having delivered

their children into the hands of instructors,

think farther superintending care unne-

cessary : though greater wisdom would

be shewn in appointing trusty attendants,

w ho might prevent them from wasting

time, and from acquiring improper and

immoral habits. From the consideration

of what he then experienced, he learned

to Ix: more attentive in the education of

hi> own children. But excessive appli-

cation, at a premature age, he ever dis-

approved, and wondered, in this respect,

at the conduct ot so great a man as

l^uintihan, whose son, a youth of great

l';oin!M% k II a victim to intense study.

Tn th,', c'.cnt poMerity is indebted for

that admirable specimen of eloquence at

'in.i. of the sixth book of his
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" Thuanus possessed greater love of

learning than strength of genius or me-

mory; and profited more by cultivating

the society of eminent men, than by any

application of his own> the fatigue of

which his constitution could not bear.

He enjoyed the most perfect liberty,

particularly in his studies; and being left,

as it were, to the guidance of his own

discretion, marked out a plan of conduct

for himself. It was his earnest desire to

be admitted to the company of celebrated

literary characters ; and having seen Tur-

nebus * a little before his death, the im-

pression made upon his imagination was

so-lively, that the image of this great

man appeared continually in his dreams."

After a residence of five years in the
/

same college, he attended the lectures of

Dionysius Lambinus in polite learning,

* A man of consummate erudition, and equnl

modesty. See Montaigne Essay on Pedants,, to

whom he brings Turncbus as a contrast.
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and the royal professor of Greek, Pel-

lerin. By a talent for poetry lie ingra-

tiated himself with the npted Ronsard.

At the age of seventeen he went to

Orleans to study the civil la\v; but had

scarcely remained there a year, when the

lame ot C'ujacius* drew him into Dau-

phin v
; and in his wav he spent some

months at .Hourges, with the celebrated

civilian, I lot man.

While in Dauphiny, he commenced a

friendship vsith Joseph tScaliger, which

continued unabated during thirty-eight

\< ai>.
" This friendship is the piide and

pleasure of his life ; and all the calumnies,

inconvenience, and danger, which it has

(/ccu^ioncd him. are in his mind amply
balanced bv the bare recollection ot an

Th< lc.irni:d and amublc Cuj iciu< obtained the

t;!\- "t f'.ithcr of his scholar^. When Ins opinion

u .: > .i>kiu i!|iM> rcliuious (juc-^tioiis,
then ag'-

t.i'i i

;

ur.!i u.inntli, hr usul ID siy, \tl hoc ad

/: l- in ;;acr;j '''Ihis is net a lawyer's bu-
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intercourse so agreeable. And this is all

the reply he desires to make to the

virulence of his malicious accusers. He

can, indeed, solemnly affirm that he never

heard this great man dispute on the con-

troverted points of religion ; and he is

well assured that he never did discuss

them but upon provocation, and then

unwillingly. What ! independently of

religious opinions, were there not in

Scaliger the most transcendant attain-

ments of human erudition, from which

those who associated with him might

justly hope to profit? And did not the

singular endowments bestowed upon him

by heaven claim the veneration and

esteem of all worthy men? Alas! Reli-

gion, which formerly rested on the pillars

of faith, hope, and charity, is now

thought to need the aid of faction, and

the intrigues of human subtlety. Man,

presumptuous man, attributing too much
to his own powers, derogates in the same

proportion from that over-ruling provi-
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dencc which directs and governs all

things. Hence God's indignation is

abroad : he has suffered us to be blinded

by our passion* ; and it is to be feared

that corruption, spreading like a gan-

grene, may be permitted to devour his

primitive establishment, and that while

the kingdom of Christ is sought in one

place and another, only a scanty rem-

nant may escape to serve him in the spirit

of unity, truth, and moderation.
"
Many persons have heard Thuanus,

and his admirable friend, Nicholas le

Fcvrc,* conversing together, after this

manner, concerning the degenerate state

of Christianity; confirming each other in

(heir obligations ot duty, and in the

resolution ot d\ing, upon extrcmitv, like

brave soldiers, at their post, regardless

ot affliction, hatred, and oblofjuy, which

A ( ntic an<! si-holar, of gnat mildness and pictv.

Hr un
f
rn iptor to the Prince of Comic, and t<>

J.fwis Mil. 'on ot IKnrv IV.
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are trials allotted to the best men, and

should be considered, indeed, as testimo-

nies of divine favor."

The following year his father,
"

per-

haps foreboding some melancholy event/'

recalled him to Paris ;
which city, at

that time, resounded with preparations

for the nuptials of the young king of

Navarre, with Margaret of Valois, sister

to Charles IX. King of Prance. Thuanus,

with some difficulty, gained admission to

the ceremony, and took particular notice

of the celebrated Coligni, chief of the

Protestant party, and who, not many
days after, was wounded by a concealed

assassin. This occurrence first inter-

rupted the public tranquillity; and on the

24th of August, six days after the nuptials,

ensued the dreadful massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew. Of this transaction, Thuanus

expresses his decided detestation, and

defends his opinion against the prevailing

arguments of the time, bv the example
of his father, an acknowledged Catholic,
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whom he considers an unexceptionable

guide in all political and religious con-

cerns, ami who applied to that day these

verses of Statins :

n.\cu!.it ilia dies aevo, nee postera crcdant

Srrcu! t
;
nos certo taccamus, ct obruta multa

Node ugi no>trce patiamur crimina gcntis.

May that foul day be blotted in time's flight,

And buried in th' oblivious gloom of night :

\Vc \\\\\ at least forbear the deed to name,

Nor let posterity believe our shame.

As he went to mass, for the festival

of St. Bartholomew took place that year
on a Sunday, he was forced to behold

sonic of the mangled bodies, and " to

suppress his tears, which even the

slaughter of beasts would have excited

in cur ot his tender disposition," he re-

tired from the tumult to a house of his

brother <

hristopher's, near Montmartre,
from which i>!;i*-e the bodv of Coliffni.

' O

.su.-'prncird on a ^ihbet, was discernible.

Nil n;; lately n-en that victorious ge-
neral crowned with honor and triumph,
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he was induced to reflect on the vicissi-

tudes of life, and silently to adore the

wonderful judgments of God, which

continually remind man of his frail and

perishable state."

At the age of twenty, Thuanus went

to reside at Paris, with his uncle Ni-

cholas, Bishop of Chartres, and continued

fourteen years under his roof. He resided

in the cloister of the cathedral of Notre

Dame, and was appointed to a canonry
in that church, which his uncle, upon

taking the bishopric, had resigned. As

it was intended that he should pursue the

ecclesiastical profession, and succeed his

uncle in the bishopric, he applied himself

assiduously to the study of the canon la\v,
/ */

and of the Greek language. At that

time he began to collect his libra rv,

afterwards so distinguished for extent and

value
; and we shall soon observe that

he had already formed the design of

his great historical work. Of such ex-

cellence and magnitude were the plans
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which occupied Thuanus, at a period of

lite generally devoted, without censure,

to pursuits of little moment: and we
know not which most to admire, that

early ripeness or intellect, which could,

by its own unassisted vigor, conceive

them, or the consistent steadiness of

character that persevered in bringing

them to completion.

An ardent wish to see the classical

land of Italy procured him another

honorable engagement. He obtained

admission into the suit of Paul do Foix,

who was preparing to set out on an

rmlxissv from Charles IX. to the Pope,

and other Italian princes. I)e Foix was

a learned and accomplished nobleman;

and his character is thus summed up,
" Wherever he wont he gave universal

satisfaction, but Thuanus could never

sati^fV himself in praising him, alvvavs

leaving something unsaid."

The account of his domestic studios \>

curious, as it contains many things very
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opposite to modern manners. Regular

lectures, at different times of the day,

were read to his household in physics,

law, and polite learning; and De Foix

himself sometimes expounded these sub-

jects. Rejoined in the general homage
then paid to Aristotle; and used to quote

a saying of one of his admirers,
" that

if he were not a Christian, he would

follow Aristotle in all things." And in

the course of his embassy, he would not

admit to a conference some student who
had broached heretical opinions concern-

ing this philosopher.

The celebrated D'Ossat, afterwards

Cardinal, made one of the suite, who is

said to have united the greatest probity

with the most consummate skill in politics.
" In their morning rides he used to give De

Foix the substance of Plato's Dialogues,

and because he was fond of the concise-

ness of the Peripatetic school, reduced

within a narrow compass the florid co-

piousness ofthose beautiful compositions.'
5
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The following are the most memorable

occurrences before the arrival of the em-

bassy at Rome. " At Mantua they were

shewn a sleeping Cupid, carved in

marble bv Michael Angelo. After they

had gazed on it for some time, in high

admiration of the workmanship, another

was produced from a silken bandage, by
some ancient artist (as he is represented

in the Cireek epigrams), so exquisitely

finished, that it quite eclipsed the first,

and made i\ appear nothing but an inani-

mate block. It was said, Michael Angelo
had the greatness of mind to desire they

might uluays be exhibited in that

manner."

At Venice, Thuanus took care to be

accommodated in the onlv lodging then

</l i^ood repute in that vicious and dissi-

JKlh-'l CltV.

At riorcnce ti-ev were introduced to

Co IMO, oner the niu'-t illustrious ot all

the If.il:;n prii.r<sof iiis time, but then

a drcicj -id, superannuated invalid. Jn the
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library at this town, Thuanus saw a large

commentary on Aristotle, never pub-

lished, entitled, "The Ocean;" a MS.

Virgil, in capital letters ; and, in parti-

cular, examined the famous original

Pandect, taken at Constantinople.
" Cu-

jacius had in vain desired to borrow this

volume for a year, on a pledge of two

thousand gold crowns. He declared

that of all his wishes for the promotion
of science, this alone remained ungrati-

fied, and would continue, even in his

dying moments."

At Sienna, Thuanus, having already

conceived the design of his history, took

an accurate survey of the place, me-

morable for the long siege it sustained,"

in the year 1555.
*/

When they arrived at Rome, Thuanus

was admitted, with the rest of the em-

bassy, to pay the usual homage of kiss-

ing the Pope's foot. In a short time the

news of the king's death reached them
;

and De Foix departed for the Venetian
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territories to pay his respects to the new

kin;, Henry III. who was expected there

in his way from Poland.

During their residence at Rome, the

following interesting communication was

made privately, and in the presence only
or Thuanus, hy one of the cardinals to

De Foix, who had a vexatious cause

pending in the ecclesiastical court. " Our

court," siid the Cardinal di Santa Croce,
"

is disposed, when it can really exercise

severity with impunity, to oppress fo-

reigners, and to protract the causes of

men ot rank hy unncces^arv delays, for

tlic purpose of making our name reve-

renced and feared abroad. 1 he papal

power flourishes indeed through the

prevalence of weakness and superstition;

and, as the craft v Florentine* says, is

supported hy those acts which prove

ruinous to other empire*. When the

parties discover "vigor and spirit, this

Ma.l,ia\c!!i.
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severity is relaxed cautiously, and with

much dissimulation. For instance, the

Chevalier de St. Goard (who I am in-

formed is now your ambassador at the

court of Spain) had directions from the

King of France to reclaim one of his

subjects, who had been unjustly seized by
the Holy Office. After much expostu-

lation and solicitation, continued from

day to day, he at length, with a resolute

air, told the Pope in council, that he had

orders from the king his master to depart,

and to take the French ambassador with

him, unless satisfaction were given ; and,

having thus said, left the spot. The

Pope
* was much enraged, abused him,

after he was gone, in violent terms, and,

tossing about his arms, cried out that

the papal authority would be extinct, if

thus braved with impunity bv a boy.
The result, however, was, that the gen-
tleman in question was shortly released,

* Pius IV.

C
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Let me recommend you, Sir, to profit

by this example ; and, remembering the

advice, to forget the monitor."

Perhaps it may not appear unworthy
of remark in this place, that, in the

management or this cause of De Foix,

D'Ossat first displayed his abilities for

business, and laid the foundation of his

future fame and success in life.

Tliuanus, after paying a short visit to

his brother John, Master of the Requests,

at Lyons, and another to his father, re-

turned to Paris, with many valuable

purchases of books, collected in his way
from Rome ; and there " devoted himself,

for tour vcars, to a life of literary appli-

cation. He made still greater improve-
ment by frequenting the society of emi-

nent scholars, among whom were tlu

t\vo Pillions, L'Oiscl, llouillier, Uu Puy.

and particularly that excellent man, ISi-

r!iola i
. le Fevrc."

This year Tluianus did not quit hi.->

hooks, except to attend, with his father
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and brother, at the marriage of the king

with Louisa of Lorraine, which took

place at Rheims.

In 1576 he made an excursion into the

Netherlands, and observed at Antwerp,
that Plantin the printer, though his busi-

ness was declining, had no less than

seventeen presses at work. He was pre-

vented from passing into Holland by the

troubles which were then breaking out

in that country, on account of religion.

Upon his return he found every thing in

agitation, from the same cause, at home:

but the disorders occasioned by violent

councils, were happily appeased by a new
edict of pacification.

The next year, when the king resided

at Poictiers, Thuanus's brother, John,

was employed by him as the bearer of

important dispatches.
"
Being a young

man of great strength and spirit, he

undertook too much during the intense

heat of summer, and exhausted himself

by a journey of uncommon expedi-

C "2
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tion.* He fell in consequence into a

lingering illness, and Thuanus had the

inexpressible grief of seeing his vital

powers gradually decline."

In the year 1578 he received his first

public honors
;
and was chosen Coun-

sellor or" the Ecclesiastical Order in Par-

liament, in the room of La Garde. " Yet

while this gentleman was lying ill, he

sincerely praved for his recovery; for

being of a modest retiring disposition,

fond of honorable leisure, he was unwil-

ling to relinquish his studies, and engage

in the tumult of active life. He did not

so much decline honors, as experience a

secret terror and repugnance to appear in

anv office of public distinction, while he

sensibl v frit his own deficiencies, and fear-

ed that he might disappoint expectation,

lie wished to follow rather than to guide

the course ot fortune, and to commit

Ilr v. cut Irum IVtictKTs to Longjumcau in

f.vcntv-l'iur li-nir*.
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himself and his concerns in confidant se-

curity to the paternal guidance of provi-

dence. But far from being careless of

the public welfare, it was the object of

his constant solicitude, to so great a de-

gree, that while he has borne domestic

afflictions with fortitude, he has often

suffered seriously in his health, from a

keen sense of national calamities. These

he has generally predicted, and his feel-

ings on the subject of public misfortunes

are still as acute as ever, notwithstanding
the kind remonstrances of his friends.

" On the present occasion, as it was

agreeable to his father's wishes that he

should not appear inattentive to his proper

interests, and those of his family, he

submitted to the customary examination

in the laws, which lasted two hours

before a numerous court. He went pale

and trembling (pallens tremcsque), and

not as those generally do, who approach

that awful place with a brazen forehead

and Stentorean voice.
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" In the office itself this was his con-

duct: he listened attentively and spoke

little; he treated the presidents with due

respect, his colleagues with honor; he

paid great deference to the old and

experienced, and cultivated a frank and

generous friendship with the young. In

delivering his opinion, he contented

himself with referring to that judgment,

already given, which seemed to him

most equitable, and seldom added more

words, except by way of confirmation.

"At the beginning of a speech he was

agitated ; his voice gained strength as he

proceeded. In consequence ot this agi-

tation, much that he had premeditated

used to escape his memorv, naturally not

verv retentive. This detect he candidly

acknowledged, and, in order to remedy
it, accustomed hi in sell to commit his

thoughts to writing, and to speak as it

were from a brief'; and this method lie

afterwards practised in causes of the first

importance. At lirst, as has been. said,
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he felt embarrassed, and though his

judgment was seldom very erroneous,

his expressions and arguments were

broken and defective, like the conclusion

of a lame verse."

In 15/g Thuanus accompanied his sick

brother and his wife to the waters of

Plombieres, but unhappily the use of

them was without effect. When his

brother was settled at Plombieres, Thu-

anus made a short excursion into Ger-

many. At Strasburg he visited Languet,

the illustrious prime minister of the

Elector of Saxony, who gave him much

valuable information respecting the Ger-

manic constitution. " From him he

learned that the abolition of celibacy had

greatly distressed the German princes

and nobles, as they were now obliged to

bestow their daughters in marriage, with

a portion, whom they formerly dedicated

to a religious life, with the prospect of

their becoming abbesses of rich convents."

This remark tends to prove that these
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German nobles did not embrace the re-

formed religion from interested motives.

He took Ulm and Burgaw in his route,

which last town is
" the only part of the

Archduke Ferdinand's immense domini-

ons appropriated to his children by Phil-

lippinc Wclser. A strong; instance of

the respect paid to the marrirge institution

bv the (jcrmans, who do not permit the

children bv a clandestine or unequal

union, to be reputed legitimate, or to

claim inheritance." It is to be feared,

that since the time of Thuanus these ele-

vated sentiments, and the vigor of the

(icrman empire, have declined together.
* The sight of Constance brought to

Ins recollection the famous eouncil as-

sembled there in 1 IM, which so happilv

healed :he schisms of the Papacv ; and he

felt an anxious wish that the same

inlhience might operate in his own
tunes."

I pnn his return he found no amend-

PS' MI MI his brother's health, and had
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him conveyed back to Paris ; where,

after lingering a few months longer, he

expired, repeating this verse of the 50th

Psalm, "Cast me not away from thy

presence, O Lord, and take not thy Holy

Spirit from me."

After this melancholy event, his uncles,

Nicholas, Bishop of Chartres, and Au-

gustin, King's Advocate, urged his father,

considering the small number to which

their family was reduced (for Christopher,

the second son, died young), to think of

altering the destination of Thuanus in life.

The father assented, but neither he nor

his son being earnest in the business, it

was suffered for the present to fall to the

ground.

This year, to avoid the plague which

broke out in Paris, Thuanus retired into

the Touraine, and amused himself with

travelling along the coast. At Caen he

visited the tomb of William of Normandy,

King of England ; and, in the hall of the

abbey, saw, wrought in clay, the arms
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of the knights who attended him in his

expediticxn to that country.
" The cita-

del, which had some time before surren-

dered to Coligni, Queen Catharine said

might have been defended by women,

with their distaffs."

Continuing his journey he passed near

Avranches, St. Michael's Mount, a mo-

nastery remarkable for its singular scitc,

on a naked rock, some leagues in the sea.

In 1581 commissioners were appointed
from the parliament to administer justice

in the province of Guienne, and Thuanus

was admitted among them, together with

his friends, Pithou and L'Oisel.

" His uncles again pressed their former

remonstrances ; which his father, natu-

rally dilatory, waved on (he plea of the

urgency of public business: but he began
to think seriously of the matter himself.

tf

When at Venice, in 15T-1, Du Ferrier,

an old friend of his father, had admonished

him not to enter into the ecclesiastical

profession from the mere hope of temporal
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advantage : and this exhortation, which

at the time made great impression, now

recurred to his mind with encreased effect.

He revolved in his thoughts the high

importance of J:he sacred office, and his

own inability ; and whether it were not

better to pursue his inclination for retire-

ment, and to decline the splendor of an

exalted station. In conclusion, he tacitly

inclined to quit his profession, and bent

his thoughts to marriage, if an opportu-

nity should offer."

Upon the arrival of the commissioners

in Guienne, Thuanus was deputed by
them to wait on the Prince of Conde,

and the young King of Navarre, after-

wards Henry IV. and experienced a

most gracious reception from both these

princes.

The court sate at Bourdcax; but Thu-

anus did not suffer the business of it to

interrupt his studious habits. On the

contrary he carefully profited by an inter-

course with persons who could, in any
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way, promote the historical undertaking

he had in contemplation. Montaigne,

author of the Essays,
" at that time

mayor of the town, a gentleman of frank

temper, and independent of parties, com-

municated much valuable information.'*

During the vacations the commissioners

made several excursions for the sake of

relaxation. Rambling cross the Garonne,

into the beautiful country of Medoc,

along the Bay of Biscay, they compared
themselves to Scipio and Laelius, gather-

ing shells and pebbles on the shores of

Caieta and Laurentum.*

At the Raster vacation they made a

tour into Gascony.
" A Protestant mi-

nister of one of the towns, had, by com-

mand of Joan, Queen of Navarre, trans-

lated the New Testament and Catechism

(Catechismum) into the Gascon, or

Biscuyan language, which, like the

Bus Breton, and the Irish, was consi-

* Sec Cicero dc Oratore, lib. ii. . 22.
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dered incapable of being committed to

writing."

At Bayonne they were struck with the

singular dresses of the women, which

varied with their ages and conditions, and

appeared like masquerade.

The following incidents, related in the

memoirs, though not strictly connected

with the purport of this work, are ad-

mitted here because they shew the man-

ners of the times, the weakness which had

prevailed in the administration of justice

in those countries, before the arrival of

the Parisian commissioners, and the in-

tegrity with which they executed their

office.
" One Gaillard, an officer in the

army, had conceived an animosity against

a person of his own profession, who
lived in the neighbourhood : and attended

by a band of ruffians, broke open his

house by night. The man, startled and

surprized, leaped up in his shirt, and

made a brave defence with his sword.

He was, however, murdered, with his
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brother, wife, and a small number of

servants. Vengeance quickly pursued the

assassins; for, as they roamed about the

house in search of plunder, a barrel ofr

gunpowder accidentally blew up. Some

were crushed in the ruins ; others re-

mained extended on the ground, naked,

scorched, half dead. In this condition

the officers ofjustice found them no longer

formidable, and conveyed them in a cart

into the town, where they presented a

miserable spectacle, black, disfigured,

and retaining nothing human, except

their horrid cries. After a short exami-

nation they were all broken on the wheel,

(iaillard himself, a fine man in person,

had suffered like the rest, and had besides

received a wound in the head, at the be-

ginning of the tray ;
but he behaved intre-

pid! v to the last, avowing the whole, and

accusing, with insolent obstinacy, the

poor murdered man of having caused the

destruction of so many brave soldiers:

M> he called his infamous associates.
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" At another time, a young person of

condition withdrew herself, under the

plea of religion, from her mother, and

married a young man in inferior lite.

As this union had not been consum-

mated, the commissioners declared it

null and void, and forbade the young

man, on pain of death, to have any inter-

course with her; but at the same time

restrained the mother from using arbitrary

measures on the subject of her daughter's

religion. Tliis decree was meant as a

check upon clandestine marriages, and

to prevent the disorders of this nature

which had invaded many families of

rank."

Thuanus prepared to return to his

father, who had made interest for his

recall,
"

Perhaps (as he says in his

fondness for presages) forboding his own
decease."

Travelling, with his friend Pithou,

through Languedoc and Provence, they

stopped at the castle of Leytour, in
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Armagnac, where the Count d'Armag-
nac was murdered, it is thought, with

the privity of Louis XL " And the stain

of his blood cannot be effaced from the

walls.'*

An occurrence had taken place here,

not unlike the ferocious act of Gaillard.

" The sister of the late Governor DC Ba-

le ines had been seduced by an officer,

who afterwards married another person.

The injured woman, in the bitterness of

resentment, told the secret to her brother,

who desired the whole affair might be

left to him. The seducer was invited to an

entertainment, where "every thing passed

in the usual manner; but when the

guests retired, In* was sei/etl, and put in

chains. Then followed a trial; the sister

appeared and confirmed his guilt, ot

which he wus condemned to make a

written acknowledgement. To complete
tins remarkable -ccne, DC Baleines, who
had acted the

[>:irt
ot judge and examiner,

\va- .iU'> (lie executioner, and plunged a
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poniard in the bosom of his guest. He

wrote a defence of his conduct to the

Ring of Navarre, who, not thinking it a

time for severity, only removed him from

his situation."

As the two friends pursued their jour-

ney, in the church of St. Oren, they re-

marked very antique altars, riot flat, but

of a gibbous form, with the Greek ini-

tials of the name of Christ ;
and at Tou-

louse, (the next city to Paris in extent

and beauty) a statue of the Virgin Isaura,

who instituted a prize for poetry in the

14th century.

At P.zenas, Thuanus met with a flat-

tering reception from the Prince of Cond ;

and at his table the practice of fighting

duels was condemned.

He then passedArles, an archiepiscopal

see, consecrated to Trophimus, perhaps

the same mentioned by St. Paul. In the

journal of this excursion, of which it is

needless to enter into all the particulars,

mention is made of a poem, which Thu-
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anus composed about this time on the

Art of Falconry.

At Clcrmont Achilles Harlay, President

of the Parliament, who had married his

sister, received him with great affection.

" Near his residence is a spring which pe-

trifies from its source."

Thuanus, still proceeding on his jour-

ney, came by way of Thiers to Lyons;
and while he remained in that city, his

father died,* but he was not informed of

the event, until he approached Paris.

Before his arrival there, indeed, he visited

on the road several frirmls, who knew

the circumstance, but were unwilling to

inform him. Among these were Bru-

lard, one of the first presidents; and the

Abbot of the Cisterian Monastery,
" the

most eminent in Christendom, for on it

are dependent monasteries to the number

of one thousand and seventy, and nearly

as many nunneries."

* fn Novrm'icr, on the IY<.<t H" AH Sains, 1*8*.
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" At Boissy, the last stage to Paris, his

attendants revealed to him the loss he had

sustained ;
and mounting his horse, he

finished the journey in absence of thought,

and profound grief at so unexpected a ca-

lamity.
" The body had on that very day been

interred; and the city was still full of the

mournful pomp. The funeral had been

delayed until the 15th day by the King's

direction, that it might take place with

greater magnificence; and all the pro-

perty of the deceased, amounting to 4000

gold crowns, were expended on it. He
indeed had been too disinterested to ac-

cumulate wealth, and was only careful to

be free from debt. The widow, thus left

without provision, made no complaint
when the *

King and Queen-Mother made
her a visit of condolence. She was only
heard to say that Providence had been

sufficiently bountiful to her and her fa-

Henry III. and Caiherine of Medecis.

D 2
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ilv, and that with the blessing of divine

grace, she wanted nothing. The King
was confounded, and quitted the place

>omcv\hat indignant and mortified that

he had not an opportunity to manifest

his generosity, which the unworthy were

accustomed to share in lavish profusion.

At the end of the 75th book of his

History, Thuanus relates more particulars

respecting his father, and informs us that

he incurred the King's displeasure by the

honest freedom of his expostulations.
" On one occasion, when he recommend-

ed moderation in Jewing taxes, lest the

people should be incited to discontent,

Hcnrv III. turning to his courtiers, said,

'llicg<<od man is in his dotage.' '1 his

insult, '1 huanus adds, hi.s father disregard-

ed ; i'ut at (lie .same time ascribes hi-

death to chagrin arising Irom the unhap-

}'\
.-tale ot public affairs. He had how-

ever eni( red upon his 75th year, arid had

!< n i:.aiT.ed ;.o \ears. He d;ed inmcr-

a'! reMieei< d and lamented, and th*
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same king, who could not brook his ad-

monitions, when afterwards encompassed
with troubles, did justice to his memory

by saying, that Paris would not have

revolted from its Sovereign if the Presi-

dent Thuanus had been alive."

These circumstances serve to account

for that proud independence of spirit, with

which the widow rejected the royal prof-

fers of assistance.

Thuanus, with much warmth of filial

affection, expatiates both in his memoirs

and his history, on the virtues of his fa-

ther. He extols his legal science, reli-

gion, unaffected gravity of manners, and

innocence of life; on which accounts no

person possessed greater popularity and

influence in Paris.

" A physician of eminence dissected

the bod\ , and expressed much admiration

at the close and full structure of the

brain;" the testimony of the same person

is adduced to the conjugal happiness of

the President and his wife, founded upon
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primitive simplicity of character and every

domestic virtue.

" The pious son, prevented from re-

ceiving his father's last breath, deter-

mined at least to transmit his memory to

posterity. He erected two monuments,

one in a private family chapel, and the

other in the church of St. Andrew of the

Arches; and at the end of two years,

when they were completed, celebrated a

public funeral, at which the friends of the

deceased in France, the Netherlands,

Germany* and Italy, were present by in-

vitation."

Affection to his friends and relations

was one of the most prominent features of

Thuanus's character. His qualities in-

deed bore a general resemblance to those

of his father, but they were more distin-

guished.

In the memoirs many things, uncon-

nected with the life of the Author, are

occasionally related in the manner of a

diary or common-place book; and among
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others an account is given, at the conclu-

sion of this year, of a singular religions

procession which took place in the streets

of Paris at midnight. The company of

each sex and all ages, to the number of

six thousand, with the clergy at their

head, passed under ornamental arches,

singing hymns, in solemn supplication;

and at intervals tables were laid with re-

freshments. The ceremony was confined

to one parish, and appears designed for

extraordinary occasions of public joy or

grief.

No account appears of the next year.

In 1584 Thuanus had the misfortune to

lose his sister, wife of the Chancellor du

Chiverni.
"
Having now desisted for some time

from performing the offices of the church,

and resigned most of his benefices, he

was pressed by his mother to disengage
himself entirely from the ministry. As
a step to this, he obtained, through the

interest of the Queen-Mother, the place
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of Master of the Requests, which it was

the custom to grant indiscriminately to

clergymen and laymen."
" In order to relieve his mind from the

severe affliction which he felt on account

of the death of his father and sister," he

engaged, at this mature period of life, in

a new course of study; and read through
Euclid witli Proclus's Commentaries,

under the direction of .Bressiau, Royal
Professor of Mathematics. His attention

was also vigorously directed to other

pursuits: he undertook to prepare for the

press an edition of the poems of the cele-

brated Michael de 1'Hopital; and he be-

gan a poetical paraphrase of the Book of

Job, in Latin verse. " This work was

completed in the course of two years,

and published with a dedication to his

friend Pithou, of whose critical advice he

always availed himself, persuaded that

what parsed the ordeal of his judgment
would meet with general approbation."

"
Frequently bad Augustin, bis uncle,
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King's Advocate, pressed Thuanus to

solicit the reversion of his place, which

he candidly acknowledged he owed to his

father. He was at this time offered the

situation of President a Mortier,* but

would not accept it until his nephew
had bound himself by a religious obliga-

tion to exert all his interest in obtaining a

nomination as his successor. Thuanus

himself consented, with some reluctance,

to this agreement, and also to a pro-

mise of using greater diligence and

exertion in the conduct of his private

affairs."

Upon the death of Pope Gregory XIII.

the Cardinal de Vendome (of the house

of Bourbon) was appointed the King's
Ambassador to Rome. " The Cardinal,

from his love of letters, had formed an

* So called from their velvet caps with gold tassels,

which were anciently worn by the Kings of France.

The Presidents a Mortier were inferior coadjutors to

the First President.
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intimacy with Thuanus, and was thought,

in public matters, to pay great consider-

ation to his advice. Our author now

proposed accompanying him to Rome,
and was bound tor a large sum of money
on his behalf ; which circumstance, after

the Cardinal's death, occasioned him

much trouble and inconvenience.
"

It was indeed ever his fortune to form

connections with the great during their

adversity, without the prospect of other

reward than the treasure of a good con-

science. On the other hand, he has

quietly withdrawn from the sun-shine of

their prosperity, and made room for a

swarm of faithless courtiers, whose flat-

tery becomes too agreeable, and by its in-

fluence renders truth unpalatable. Hence

the seed of ood offices which lie sowed

(forgive the invidiousncss of the remark)
lias perpetually produced the harvest of

ingratitude. The ronsislcncv of his own
* *

character is however dearer to him than

any thing eUe
;
and lie is resolved to
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persevere with patience in well-doing.

It is impossible for him to repent of

having preserved his innocence and honor,

unblemished by a servile obsequiousness ;

and no sufferings can produce in this

respect an alteration in his conduct."

From the general terms here used, the

charge of ingratitude seems to extend to

King Henry IV. especially as he makes

little mention of that prince in any wri-

tings subsequent to the dedication of his

history. After patronizing this work for

some time, Henry yielded to the clamour

raised against it, fearful perhaps of en-

gaging himself in religious disputes,

which might again kindle the flame of

discord in the realm
;
but he never with-

drew his protection from the person of

Thuanus.

Meanwhile, in compliance with his

mother's repeated solicitations, he re-

moved his residence to her house. But

he continued negligent in making interest

tor the office of President, giving as a
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reply to his uncle Augustin's expostula-

tions, that when a system of favouritism

prevailed, nothing was bought dearer

than with entreaty. Du Choesne, how-

ever, an old friend, by application to the

Duke de Joycuse, brought the matter to

a conclusion in one morning ;
and Thu-

anus then blushed for his own remiss-

ness.

The parliament, with many congratu-

lations, welcomed his accession to that

office which his grandfather, father, and

uncle, had enjoyed. Thuanus was then

in his thirty-fourth year, and an act was

passed, restraining him, in case of his

uncle's death, from giving judgment as

president, until he attained the legal age
of fortv.

" The next step was to remove all im-

pediments to his marrying; and for this

purpose a petition was presented to the

ecdcMastical court. His uncle, the

Bishop ot Chart res, and his mother, de-

posed that he had entered into the lower
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orders of the church only in compliance

with his father's wishes, and not from

inclination. He was then absolved from

his engagements, and pronounced at li-

berty to marry.

This year was chccquered with joy and

sorrow; but the latter unfortunately pre-

dominated. Thuanus happily married

Mary de Barbanson, of a distinguished

family in Hainault. " The ceremony
took place with the full approbation of

the relations on both sides ; and his mo-

ther voluntarily bestowed upon him that

part of her property which he would

have been entitled to at her death, toge-

ther with his father's house. As the pa-

rents of his wife had formerly professed

the Protestant faith, she confessed, and

received absolution from the Vicar-gene-

ral of Paris. These circumstances are

alledged with a view to silence that ma-

lice, which, not content with calumni-

ating his writings, has presumed t<*

asperse his private life."
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Tli is joyful event was damped by two

afflictions, the one private, the other

public : the loss of his mother, and the

defeat and death of the Duke of Joyeuse,

at the battle of Coutras in Xaintonge.
" Thuanus mourned for a parent who

had given him proofs of the most partial

affection ; and* who having seen her

favourite child settled to her wish, had

now no remaining desire but to join her

departed husband.* In the other case he

lamented over his benefactor, cut off in

the flower of youth, in the career of

glory : he lamented over the hope and

strength of the French nobility destroyed

with him by the madness of faction.

These were the first-fruits (such is the

eloquent language of Thuanus) of that

lamentable war, excited by turbulent

* His frit-mi I'ithou said that .she left the world

with the sunn composure as, when tired of the city,

ihc would liavt: p>ne for a fcv. days to her country

teat.
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minds under the influence of foreigners.*

Then followed the ravages of unbridled

hatred and ambition ;
the execution of

the laws was obstructed; and few

traces of that religion, which was made a

pretence of war, were visible in cities in

the country none ; but its ministers, un-

mindful of their office of charity, went

about fanning the flame, and scattering

in declamatory pulpit harangues, con-

tention, malevolence, and the fury of re-

venge, through families, houses, and towns.
" The obligation of gratitude which

bound Thuanus to the Duke de Joyeuse,

he transferred to his sole surviving bro-

ther, the Cardinal; and little thought at

that time of the closer connection, which

his marriage with the Cardinal's cousin

(after the death of his first wife) occa-

sioned.

The faction of the league had now ma-

tured their force, and their measures be-

* The Court of Spain-
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came more bold from the dilatory tem-

per, timidity, and irresolution of the king.
" In the midst of these evils, Thuanus

felt some comfort in the completion of

his presages, for lie had long foreseen

them. On the fatal day of the barricades

he went to the Louvre, and remarked the

feebleness and imprudence of the royal

councils. From thence his curiosity led

him to the Duke of Guise's, whom he

found walking in front of his house, with

the Archbishop of Lyons, issuing various

orders with a serenity and firmness of

countenance that augured well to his

cause; while the populace stood round

in mute admiration. Upon his attempt-

ing to return, he found the streets block-

aded with barrel^ and did not escape

home without considerable difficulty and

danger.
" The night passed in fear and tumult ,

and the next da*' the king adopted the

ignominious resolution of leaving the city.

Alter his departure, or rather flight,
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Guise became absolute, and the Queen-

mother, who had remained for that pur-

pose, in vain endeavoured to promote an

accommodation. The king therefore

thought it expedient to send commission-

ers into the provinces to strengthen his

cause, and to proclaim a meeting of the

states. Thuanus, \vho with his friend

Gtneral Schomberg, had followed the

King in the course of three days to Char-

tres, was sent into Normandy. Some

places he found inclined to the League ;

others, though loyally disposed, were not

eager in declaring themselves, supposing
that Henry was deficient

ijjr' tairit, and

that he would purchase tranHjrmnty even

with a diminution of the dignity of the

crown."
"
Upon his return, the King had re-

moved to Rouen, and there amused him-

self in frivolous shews. Thuanus receiv-

ed a second commission into Picardy.

While waiting in one of the towns for

the governor, he set aside several valuable
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books in the public library, which had

already been exposed to plunder. But

the ensuing disturbances rendered his

caution, fruitless, for they were all de-

stroyed. These (he exclaims) are the

wages of civil war: this is the temporal

re\vard of a religion, propagated by fire

and sword."

When our author had concluded this

rommission, he had the distinguished ho-

nor of being made a privy counsellor at

Chartres by the King ; who at this time

adjusted his differences with the Duke of

Guise, on the condition that both parties

should unite against the King of Na-

varre.

' Thunnus, observing the feebleness of

the roval authority, foresaw more trou-

bles, and removed his plate, jewels, and

valuable furniture, from Paris. The pre-

caution proved ineffectual; and his loss

in the civil wars may be estimated at

10,000 crowns: yet upon the restoration

of tranquillity, he uttered no complaints,
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nor instituted any suits, as many did, to

recover what had been lost."

" To fulfil the duties of his new office

he repaired to the meeting of the states

at Blois; and in his way he visited his

brother-in-law, the Chancellor Chiverni,

who had formed a judgment of the King's

disposition different from the common

one, but more correct. He said, when

Henry should find that his system of dis-

simulation and forbearance only invited

fresh outrage, his anger would at length

arise, and gathering courage from despair,

he would have the Duke of Guise poig-

narded."

At Blois, the celebrated Montaigne,
who had much intercourse with all par-

ties, told Thuanus, that " he firmly be-

lieved that nothing but the death of one

of the leaders would put an end to these

commotions; for the Duke of Guise fear-

ed for his life, while the King of Navarre's

affairs prospered; who, on the other hand,

thought his succession to the crown in-

E 2
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secure, as long as the Duke of Guise

should survive. Religion he said was the

pretext of their partisans; but neither ot

i he principals were in earnest on that

subject."

The Duke meanwhile was busy in soft-

ening his opponents, ami made advances

with great affability to Thuanus, who on

his part shewed much reserve on the oc-

casion. Guise complained of his be-

haviour to Schoinberg; to whom Thuanus

excused himself, alleging that he was

well aware of the honor and advantage to

be derived from the Duke's countenance;

but that <>r'-ser\ ing few good citizens

among his partv, and that he himselt had

daily altercations with the King, he should

under these circumstances prefer growing
old in obscurity to a life of splendor.

(iiu.se, when this was told him, replied,

that, it" the good citi/.ens withdrew from

In- advances, he should be obliged to em-

plo\ in his cause the best adherents he

< ould lind.
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" De Beaulne, Archbishop of Bourges,

spoke for the clergy at this assembly of

the states at Blois. Among other topics,

he introduced the modern prevalence of

luxury, and as a conspicuous example of

the opposite virtue, instanced Thuanus's

mother; who instead of using a chair, or

a carriage, modestly contented herselfwith

riding on horseback behind a servant.*

" There were at that time, (says our Au-

thor) only two chariots at court, the

Queen's carriage^ and that of Diana, natu-

ral daughter of Henry II. This fashion was

just introduced from Italy, at the latter

end of Francis the First's reign. The first,

in the city, belonged to Christopher Thua-

nus, after he was chosen President of the

Parliament: but neither he nor his wife

* s< Cu.m lectica, ut aulicze principales matrons et

virsfmes semper anlea consueverant, et carruca, cujus

tune ususraruSjVehi posset, tamen ut modesties cseteris

instar csset, in equo post tergum sessoris domestici

tapeti
ct st.iped^ iusidens per vicos portabatur."
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used it except for excursions into the

country. *Now (fifty years after Francis

the First's time) these conveyances are as

common as the gondolas at Venice."

Thuanus, during the meeting of the

states, had used his best endeavours to

promote peace and conciliatory measures

between all parties; but at length, griev-

ed and disgusted with the visible decline of

the royal authority, he departed for Paris.

From attachment to the King he had

concerted measures with the Governor of

Orleans for preventing that place from

falling into the hands of Guise ; but while

hi* was busied in raising money for the

purpose, the news of the Duke's f death

reached Paris, and the scheme dropped of

course. This event caused great commo-

tion in the city, and Thuanus, being a

*
It is not very raty to ascertain the precise date

Jure meant by the word noiv. Perhaps thi last sen-

tence was added by the executors.

t Hi was assassinated at Blois, Dec. J3, 1588, by
'he King's order.
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known enemy of the League, was ex-

posed to so much danger that he was

obliged to shift his lodgings frequently in

the dark, and after some time took refuge

in the Convent of St. Francis ; while his

wife was committed to the Bastile. But

though detained himself, he had interest

enough to procure the liherty of the Ger-

man Critic Obsopceus ; and sent by him

into Germany a copy of the History of

Zosimus, transcribed from the authentic

MS. of Leuenclavius, who translated the

work. In consequence of Thuanus's care

in this respect, an edition of this Author

was published two years after at Franc-

fort.

" The troubles now increased at Paris,

and all worthy citizens took to flight.

Thuanus disguised himself as a common

soldier; his wife muffled herself in the

dress of a citizen's wife upon a hack

horse, and thus they both contrived to

effect their escape.

When these exiles reached Chevreuse
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in safety, the disguise of their vulgar ha-

biliments afforded them much mirth.

He laughed at his wife's strange head-

dress,* and she at his thread-hare coat.

Thev proceeded into the Chartrain to

Chiverni's seat, from whom Thuanus

collected manv authentic particulars as

materials for his history.

The Duke of Mayenne (brother to

the deceased Duke of Guise) having ta-

ken Orleans, was now marching trium-

phantly to Paris, and the Royalists were

eve.-v where defeated. Thuanus was

again in great peril ; and would certainly

have been detained by the enemy, had it

not been tor a stratagem of his friend

Schomberg, who prevailed upon the dow-

'airer Duchess of Lorraine to write him a

letter including him in her suite, with

which she was proceeding to her betroth-

ed husband the Grand Duke of Tuscanv.

This letter he showed as his passport ; and

*
Culiendrutn.
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proceeded to Blois, at which place he

found the unhappy king confined in sick-

ness and solitude. Thuanus joined his

entreaties to those of the few gentlemen

remaining about the royal person, and

they at length obtained permission to

make proposals to the King of Navarre.

Du Plcssis Mornay was sent for
; and -the

business secretly concluded between him,

Schomberg, and Thuanus.

Henry de Bourbon, Prince of Dombes,

came to court about this time, and Tim-

anus presented to him a translation of the

book of Ecclesiastes into Latin verse.

" The Prince wrote a short compli-

mentary epistle in return, which was

printed with the work; and gradually

contracted so intimate and firm a friend-

ship with the author, that as long as he

lived he scarcely took any step in politics

or important matters without his advice

and concurrence."
" The King removed to Tours, and a

deliberation was held on constituting a
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lawful parliament, in opposition to the

parliament at Paris, which had revolted

against the sovereign ; but a difficulty arose

from the circumstance of there being no

president. It was necessary to elect one,

ami the unanimous suffrage fell, in his

absence, on Thuanus. "
He, however,

with many acknowledgments of the

honor proposed, resolutely declined it,

upon this plea, that either from modesty
or a certain rusticity of mind, he had

ever shuddered at elevation. He coveted

not so much the dignity in question

itself, as the reputation of being worthy of

it ; and this, if he was fortunate enough
to possess, he would not forfeit by a pre-

mature acceptance, but preferred waiting
for the time of regular succession."

"
Having such an opportunity of re-

maining at home w ith more than common
honor, Thuanus chose to accompany his

tnrtul Srhomberg into Germany, and to

partake ot his toils and difficulties in

racing men and money. They judged that
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the safest, and eventually the most expe-

ditious road, would be through the towns

occupied by the King of Navarre's garri-

sons. This opinion was partly formed

on a precedent which occurred in the lite

of the unhappy Ring of Portugal, An-

tonio, who, flying from Philip II. of

Spain, and taking refuge in La Rochelle,

said that he had never experienced greater

faith than among the unfaithful, meaning
the Protestants."

The friends proceeded through Xain-

tonge by the field of battle at Coutras

and came to Montagne in Perigord.

A singular incident occurred to Thu-

anus in this journey at an inn where

they slept. In the middle of the night

he was awakened by a noise in his bed-

chamber, and looking up perceived a fe-

male figure in a strange dress, standing

by the fire and drying her hair which was

wet. Presently she approached his bed,

and in a solemn voice said,
"

1 am the

Queen of Heaven." He had presence of
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mind to conjecture the true cause of this

extraordinary visit; and suspecting the

woman to be deranged in her mind, call-

ed for assistance, and had her properly

taken care of.

When they reached Mandc, the bishop

of the place entertained them in the most

sumptuous m..::~!<T for some days. They

perceived that the game at table generally

wanted a wing or a leg, and sometimes

tlir head; on enquiry they were surpri/-

ed to hear that it was supplied from the

ii' -<4s of eagles in the neighbouring cliffs.

r

l he peasants build small hovels or huts

near, to screen themselves from the fury
ol the parent bird, \N h:ch brings food lor

it^ \ oiing, and alter the spoil is deposited,

flics auav. The peasants then hasten to

reir-<>\e u hat they find, chickens, hares,

p;u : rul^c>, or pheasants, and throw in gar-

b.tgi- to the eaglets: but some portion of

t't JMVV is generally devoured. Three or

tour i\< i
- supply an cletrant table throughII * * c")

the \ear, and chains are fastened round
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the young, to prevent their flying as

soon as they otherwise would. Thuanus

had the curiosity to ascend to one of these

nests, and was a witness of the scene de-

scribed.

Crossing the frightful mountains of the

Cevennes, they passed through several

small places to Frejus; and from thence

took ship to Genoa, which place they
found so favorably disposed to the royal

cause, that a vessel, from Marseilles, hav-

ing lately entered the harbour without

hoisting the French flag, was sunk by the

populace.

Schomberg went to Florence in dis-

guise to procure money. Thuanus hav-

ing contracted a disorder in his stomach

on the voyage, reached Placentia; but un-

able longer to bear the j citing of a horse,

took a vessel which conveyed him down
the Po to Venice.

" On the day he arrived there, August
1 4th, an express brought the news of the
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detestable *
parricide of tlic King; but

(he general grief was converted into joy

three days alter by the account that the

King ot Navarre had been raised to the

throne. " His virtues (as it was declared

in the senate of Venice) rendered him

worth v of it, even if he had not been the

legitimate heir."

" Thnanus made diligent enquiry con-

cerning the lives of learned and celebrated

men, both Italians and Spaniards, that he

might approve himself, as an historian,

an impartial admirer of merit. Unfortu-

nately he lias never experienced more in-

gratitude than from the latter nation."

"
Schomberg went to Germany, and

his companion journeyed through the

beautiful tract of the Yaltrline and the

(irisons to Coirc, an episcopal see. The

cathedral is now in ruins; lor the pre-

lates, who hold it \\ith the title of prin-

ces, are contented with merely maintain-

* Il'ii: I! I. ua- .I-.^S^M lU-J by J.tllU'i

r

.ti ihc tlcNcnlh of A'MMot, l.Vj'j.
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ing the name, and enjoying the revenues

without residence." In crossing the lake

to Zurich hi an open boat a storm arose,

and he was in imminent danger of being

drowned with the rest of the passengers.
" Thuanus viewed with much plea-

sure the town which had been from the

earliest times the chief of the Swiss can-

tons; and did not depart without visiting

the humble habitations in which Gesner

and Wolfe were born. While in this

country he accidentally met his friend de

Sillery, envoy from the King, and they

united in strengthening the royal interest

in Switzerland, where the inhabitants

were already well-affected to the cause;

and in the different towns on the road to

France."

Thuanus at length reached Chalons,

and Chateau-Thierri, while Paris was sus-

taining the King's siege. At the latter

place he met with one Picherel, a learned

man, who informed him he had that day

completed his /gthyear, and had studied
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fourteen hours in order to finish a com-

mentary on St. Paul's Epistles. This is

an instance of extraordinary ardor in the
/

cause of literature, which seems in some

measure characteristic of the age. Jt is

related that Cardinal Tournon, on his

journeys and embassies, always had mules

to carry boxes of books, and his first care,

on arriving at any place, was to have

these opened, and placed in order for the

students of his suite.

Leaving Chateau Thierri below him,

lie proceeded to Chatcau-ncuf in the Thi-

merrais by night, ^for by day the jour-

ney was dangerous) and the company
twice upon alarm given, prepared their

weapons. It proceeded however from

two litters conveying to interment the

bodies of two young noblemen, the Duke
de Mnnhazon and the Count de Roncy,
who were killed at the battle of Arques.

1 huanus lamented their fate in two

':'>}:- o! eMempuniry verses. One ot

them is here, .subjoined.
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To ARETE, OR VIRTUE.

Flcrc tuum non est, Arete
;

cd solvere cr'mcs

Tc modo, et attritas usque rigarc genas,

Vidimus, et curvis contundcre pectora palmis,

In Monbazonii funere, Diva, tui.

Scilicet ille Deus, Diis cert proximus heros ;

Et dccet hcrouni morte dolere Deos.

Virtue, ihou shouldst not marks of sorrow bear ;

Yet we behold you tear your flowing hair,

You beat your bosom, tears your check distain ;

You grieve for Monbazon in battle slain.

A hero he, and godlike was his fame;

And such a goddess' tears may justly claim.

At Chateaudun he presented himself to

the King, who received him most gra-

ciously, and made enquiries concerning the

state of affairs in Italy, German)*, and Swit-

zerland. Thuanusgave some intimation of

the match with Mary ofMedicis,which took

place ten years afterwards. The Venetian

and Italian states wished the King to em-

brace the religion of his ancestors, but

being with reason afraid of Spain, were

desirous to be on good terms with France,

and privately remitted a sum of money,
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not very considerable. " His Majesty
conversed at great length on the subject,

and slid that Divine Providence having

raised him beyond his hope or desire, to

an eminence which few obtain without

committing violence and outrage; he

hoped the examples of his immediate pre-

decessors would be ever as a warning
before his eves. He was disposed to think

of marriage that he might not die child-

less, as most of them had done: in reli-

gion, he professed himself an enemy to

all animosity, and a friend to Christian

chanty ;
but with respect to the different

tenets of ecclesiastical establishments, he

would not be found obstinate in shutting

liis cars to hotter instruction than he had

hitherto received. At the same time he

was not to be compelled on this point r

and he wished in a matter of so great im-

portance that not himself alone, but many
others might be benefited, i or this reason

he inclined to hope a general, or even

national council, or at least a conference
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might be instituted. In the mean time,

the force, which he deprecated in his own

person, he would offer to none; but

would religiously uphold the Catholic

faith, defend those who differed from its

persuasion, and provide as much as in

him lay, in all cases, for the safety and

tranquillity of the realm. This, and

much more, the prince said with an im-

pressive eloquence, natural to him, and

with tears : which marks of feeling

proved that he spoke the real sentiments

of his heart."

Thuanus was sent this year on a

mission from the King to the Cardinal of

Vendome. On the 14th of March the

battle of Ivry took place ;
and the King

was afterwards engaged in taking several

towns. " A common saying of that day

was, that Henry had raised the siege of

Dieux to gain the battle of Ivry, and had

retreated from Sens to take Paris. This

however was not the case, for he pro-

tracted the siege that the capital of the
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kingdom might not be given up to plun-

der; so that humanity occasioned his

want of success." Meanwhile Thuanus

obtained leave to visit his wife, whom
he had not seen for a year. He was also

deputed to fetch the Chancellor Chiverni,

and almost lost his life from travelling in

the heat. He lav sick of a fever for

twent \-onc (lavs in the castle ot Nan-

touillcf, the government of which had

been entrusted to him.

"When the siege of Paris was raised,

Thuanus. taking with him his wife and

all the valuables he could collect, set out

from Nantouillet, on his way to theTou-

raiue, where he intruded to reside. '\ hey

were met hv tlieenemv, and being with-

out t'ne means ot rcMMance, he escaped

onlv b\ the swiftness of his horse, but his

roods were plundvred, and his \\ite taken

prisoner; and her lelease was not obtain-

ed \\ iilmut dilFieult v.

'I he Vi-eo'int de Tirenne proceeding to

(.Icrinanv to k-v) troops, H was proposed
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that Thuanus should accompany him,

unless his continuance at home should be

necessary for the purpose of rendering as-

sistance to the Chancellor Chiverni in the

dispatch of business. But upon the re-

port of the appearance of a third faction,

the King finally resolved to send him to

Tours for the purpose of strengthening

his interest with the Cardinal de Ycn-

dome.
" The report was not without founda-

tion, and some tumults arising at Tours,

the King, when, after the taking of

Chartres, his affairs wore a better aspect,

summoned the Cardinal and his adherents

to court at Mantes, where he himself

then was; and this sagacious prince tool

care to receive them with such flattering

hopes of emolument, that he gained many
over, and made them spies upon the con-

duct of the rest."

" Thuanus received a commission to

raise money from all ranks of people,

either by way of loan or gratuity ; and
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took a letter from the King to the Count

de Soissons who had been confined at

Tours by a quartan ague, occasioned by

chagrin at not being present at the battle

of Ivrv.

" Before he left Mantes the death of

Amyot, Bishop of Auxcrrc, Grand Al-

moner and Koval Librarian, was known ;

A\ ho was the translator of Plutarch, andhad
been tutor to C'harles IX. and Henry III.

The place of librarian was conferred

upon Thuanus.
" When he returned in February to the

rani]) at Darnetal, the King had just re-

ceived a slight wound from the van-

guard of the Duke of Parma's army. It

occasioned great consternation, as the

public safety was considered to depend on

hi-, life."

" Henrv asking one of his officers, who
IK. 1 been taken prisoner bv the Duke of

1'anna. \\hat that nobleman said of the

late i:!i!!^h, he at first declined answer-

ing, Lnt briny; pressed, said,
' the Duke

V. *
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hud expressed his surprize that so great

a prince should expose his person unne-

cessarily, and without an adequate ob-

ject.' This judgment heing more conso-

nant to truth than to the King's expec-

tation, he exclaimed with warmth, ' that

it was no wonder a general should form

this opinion, who fought at the command
of another, neither with his own troops

nor money: for his part, he sustained the

whole care of the war himself, and

through impatience of vexation and sus-

pense, was often induced to seek a termi-

nation of his troubles with the hazard of

his life."

" The blame of this bloody engagement
was attributed by Marshal Brion to

Grillon,* who coming after dinner into

the King's cabinet to excuse himself, pro-

* This is the same person to whom Ilenrv wrote

after the battle of Arques
"
Hang thyself, drave

Grillon ; we have fought at Arques, and thou v.crt

not there."
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ceeded to altercation, mixed with oaths

and insolent expressions. The king often

bade him begone, and turned pale with

anger, so that the byc-standers thought he

would have seized a sword and stabbed

him. He afterwards said that having

found himself in his youth prone to

passion, he kept a guard over himself

that he might commit no rash action

under its influence. All the time of the

contention Brion Iny, to appearance,

asleep upon a chest, and the louder it be-

came, the more profound were his slum-

bers, though Grillon called him in his

ear a snarling mangy cur. He did well

to leave to the King the whole dispute

with this brave but quarrclsomemadman."
Thuanus, who had brought 30,000

crowns with him, was again senton a simi-

lar commission to Tours. On his road he

v\ as attacked by a violent fc\ er, occasioned

bv a stav of four months in the pestilen-

tial air ot the camp. Malignant pimples
bnkc out over his loins, but lie was at
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length cured by application of the bczoar

stone. In order to shew his gratitude to

God, he published a work in imitation of

the Prometheus of ^Eschylus, and dedi-

cated it to his dearest friends Thumcri

and Dti Puy."
A conference was this year instituted

between the K.ing and the Duke of May-
eiine ; and " the people, having a little

breathing-time, became as fond of peace,

as they had before been of war."
" At this time, Thuanus began his his-

torical work, on account of which chiefly

these memoirs were written. He had

formed the plan of it fifteen years before.

So far from deriving his authorities, as

his calumniators assert, from rumours

and scattered pamphlets only, he drew

them from the very fountain-head of truth,

from materials collected on his jmirnies

in the course of an intimacy with many
persons of eminence; from the papers

of persons employed in public affairs,
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and those of the four Secretaries of State.

It is t -lie that he read the publications

produced on both sides during the heat

of faction ; but he diligently reduced

tlicui to the scale of truth. Those who
know him. well know, that however nu-

merous his tailings, he was always supe-

rior lo falsehood; and that like Epami-
nondas, he never allowed himself to utter

an untruth even in jest.
f

l hey wcil

know that from the 20th year of his age,

he has lived in intimacy with men of the

first repute; that he has been entrusted

\vith various important concerns, and is

to this day, vith the same established

character tor probity and virtue. Let him

be compared with other writers, and it

will be found that he has continually mi-

tigated the animosity of contending in-

terests by temperate language, and as a

judge in law questions, ever leaned to the

least invidious side: besides the daily

prayers, which every Christian ought to
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offer at his rising, he has told me* that

he made one applicable to his work, and

never sate down to composition without

first hedging God to enlighten him with a

knowledge of the truth, and enable him to

follow its dictates without flattery or de-

traction. This indeed he trusts he has ac-

complished, except where his judgment

may be deficient, and he confidently com-

mits his work to the unbiassed sentence

of posterity. To this impartial judge
Thuanus permitted a friend to inscribe

some verses in his name. 5
'

These verses are inserted at length in

the Appendix. The English reader may
form some notion of the sentiments they
contain from the subjoined concise trans-

lation.

The criticism of Horace upon Lucilius

is too applicable to the poetry of Thu-

anus :

*
Thuanus, it must be remembered, speaks of him-

self continually in the character of a friend.
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Cum flueret lutulentus, crat quod tollere vcllcs ;

Garrulus, atquc piger scribcndi for re laborcm.*

With careless indolence he pout'd his song;

You d think il muddy, garrulous, too long,

" To POSTERITY.

(Written Man-!) 15, 1C II.)

" I'M Warned at Paris and at Home, because

A foe to vice, the champion of free laws.

From this harsh censure whither shall I flee '

P s'iriiv, impartial judge, to thce.

['( I!IM niv patron : heir my plain defence.

Vy hor.oi ')'!dncs6 gives it seems offence.

\\ hat it
>(.rvih;y had marked my pen,

ShrviKi ( not nuet with equal censure then ?

1^ n.<i liuth virtue, which its blame bestows

On guilty friends, praise mi deserving loes ?

P.l.iui on, yi sycophants, \\!u> < '^irts inksf,

"N'e w.jrm of drones ! mv c()nscienre i- at rf-f.

'1 hr man, who will his tru>t, without a .-t un, "\

In ri>k (){ life and fortune's m>oi!s mainta'ii
;

r

\\ .i', when his duly cV.!>, de^p^es j-tiu j

A;: ! ,T. -tituted rank
;
who >tmv> tu !>e

A!I-| ii'>t to .-( m that man and only he;

< f t .\<vy\ clti/ n deserve-; the fame
;

.Ml ni!i' T-- a r e pretender-) to the name.

1 bat\r. lib. 1. 10. v. 50.
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" Tis said I'm tame, from favor free and hate,

Towards the sectaries in Church and State.

My pen gives Catholics no fulsome praise,

Yet their just meed to several pontiffs pays !

Perfection is not, but in Heaven above,

Some of them err, and there I disapprove.

Should I conceal ? Ah ! 'tis not to be done ;

The actions of the great are always knowu.

'Tis well at Iwast they think so; for remove

The dread that after-ages will reprove,

The public censure ; and you leave behind

No check that can restrain a prince's mind.

Thou, who wouldst rule a willing people right,

Live in thy house, expos'd to public sight:

Be a Publicola ! and fear discard ;

Conscience, in stormy times, shall be thy guard-
" Some liberty besides, the times permit,

Frequent in pasquinades and scurril wit.

These sarcasms touch not doctrine sound at all,

Nor that true faith, which Peter sealed and Paul,

Sealed with their blood which from our fathers past,

In everyplace the same, and still to last.

" In uttering simple truths, blunt tho' I be,

And zealous too, 'tis uot :\ postacy.

With sects I leagued not, this Perron can tell,

And D O-^sat, did he live, who knew me well.

The Protestants you praise, who merit hate.

Granted : the learn 'd and wise, the truly groat,

Genius and w.nh, whatever country boie,

These have I prais'u, as good men did before.
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Lo, great Erasmus ! Should I rail in vain,

At (me, who stands the first in Learning's train?

Forbid it, Heaven ! His faults arc not denied :

He erred as man, as man let him be tntd.

" Second divinities the laws I name :

All social rights from Heaven their sources claim.

And those, who erring would the thought explode,

Know not that lawful pow'r springs from God.
" Th' account of * Pisa's synod some accuse;

I tell a well-known fact without abuse.

But you obliquely lash the Holy See ;

You uho assert the charge, accuse not me,

My life and habits, but hart words proclaim ;

And lure th' event has justified the blame.
" Then the Pragmatic Sanction fmore dispute:

Yt t Trance prais'd this, when hereby was mute.

>hal! \Y; beneath a yoke now first incline,

An.! an knt liberty of speech resign ?

"
I blame the Paris massacre, and hence

The last and flagrant capita! oftmcc.

In barb'rous triump round Rome's trophied hall,

IIu.v at :l.i:> day remains the pictured wall : J

* Assembled in 1 1 10, whin t'\o contending po

\\iTf diposid, and one otlicr du-in.

j In^t;l;uJ in !4ol. It maintained the authority

<f (it :>.:.: Councils to be superior to that of tlie

Popes.

\ 'I I." ii,a-,^ kT' f)f St. E irtlu^..mt\v was represented

in !'.i:iiU:i;-^ in Conslantiiie'i Hall.
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But no good Frenchmen in this point agree,

Their cruel mockery we with horror see.

They celebrate the woes of France, her shame,
A foul and bloody deed, unfit to name,
Condemn'd by edicts, an eternal blot :

Do I then praise this act? I praise it not.

No
;

I condemn and execrate the plan,

Which set at nought the laws of God and man.

Rome, should thy gates again admit the foe,

Then wilt thou learn to pity human woe.

(t Ah ! should religious wars again return,

How will the desolated country mourn:

Deluged in blood, in jarring conflicts tost,

Behold her happiness, her honor lost.

Deform'd is then each peaceful rural scene,

The village-priest is no where to be seen :

In walled
tovyns only he appear?, and still

The people hunt him as the cause of ill.

Alas ! what part has Christ in this fierce strife ?

Where is obedience, innocence of life,

And bond of lovely Chanty ? Search through
A civil war,* no good appears to view.

* The original conveys a very quaint metaphor :

Belli civilis in a?&c

Si totam excuties, non est semuncia rccti,

Non fxlei aut pri^cce pietatis scrupulus unus.

In a pound of civil war, there is not half an ounce

of integrity, and not one scruple of pitly.
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Your carnal arms, O sect! of Troy, decline,

Take the Lord's sword, and panoply divine.

Svhism is in some a weakness, and no sin,

And these persuasive language best will win.

" When thus escaped from Envy's toil, and clear,

My father's name is whisper'd in my car.

The grave you open, break its calm repose.

Do I ia aught my father's will oppose?

Disturb his lov'd remains ? And is this said

Oi me, before whose eyes that form, tho' dead,

Live-, in imagination night and day;

Kxcites u> noble deeds, and points the way ?

My guardian angel he each thought inspires,

A:;'l bids mv emulate my virtuous sires.

And witness, shades revered, first of my line,

Your spotless name I
spotless shall resign ;

I've shunn'd no dangers in my country's cause,

My purpose has at least deserv'd appUuse:

My soul shall join you, pure from modern stain,

My honor in the silent grave remain.

Fall'n on ill day
;

, to envy uu'.v I yield,

llt:'gn my functions, quit the dubious field.

Old as I am, I do this \\ith good will,

And my own former prophecy fulfil."

This is the prophecy to which he al-

Iu-I<*s which occurs at the conclusion of
" The Art of Falconry," written about

the vear l.
r

. ;.'.
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" Over my humble grave it will be said :

Thuanus, 'mid the smiles of Fortune bred,

Of au illustrious race, who did before

Preferment's honorable path explore;

By this example, by ambition fir'd,

And by his father's recent fame inspir'd ;

Yet shunn'd the Court, a shore where tempests beat.

And sought the Muse's haunts in calm retreat.

Early he sought the meed of letter'dease;

Vain pomp, which pltas'd the many, fail'd to please

His mind, nor could the hope of wealth allure

Wealth, gain'd by spoils, that made a nation poor.'

The following passage, which is sub-

joined to the verses in the Memoirs, was

perhaps written by Du Pay, who was in-

dignant at the censure thrown on hiso
friend's work.

"
Since, therefore, Thuanus made no

sacrifice to hatred, or affection, or ambi-

tion; since the sole aim of his work was

to advance the glory of God and the pub-
lic good (which requires the publication

of the truth to be transmitted to posteri-

ty;) since he asserted nothing but on

>urc testimony and great authorities ; it
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is matter of" astonishment to me that a

man who injured none, but ottcn repaid

good tor evil, should have experienced
so much the malice of detractors, who
have even descended to asperse his private

life and domestic habits.

' He said himself" lie was aware of no

reasons for their outrageous hatred, but

such as were latent, and which his ca-

lumniators would not avow. I began
therefore to consider what these might

be, and upon mature reflection believe

the cause of offence to be, the detestation

he always expressed of war erltered upon
on account ot religion, and the advice he

gives tor restoring primitive discipline in

the Chucrh, and tor convoking general

councils at stated times. His enemies

are particularly stung by w hat is said con-

cerning the national laws,
" the preroga-

tive, liberties, privileges, and lastlv the

*
palladium ot" the realm." Tor in a word,

Sec Thuauvis's 1'rit.ui.
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they arc a company of Sinons, who watch

opportunities of enriching themselves by
the ruin of others; of invading the liber-

ties of oppressed kingdoms; of making a

vast parade of exorbitant power by tram-

pling on the crown, even at the hazard of

destruction to the Church.
"
They are vexed, and wrung to the

heart at the exposure of their whiles.

Hence, and from no other source, arise

those animosities, calumnies, and that

torrent of scandal. Hence an unlimited

censure was passed at Rome, without

any cause assigned, on the entire history

of Thuanus, when only a part had been

published : published indeed with that

preface which galls them to the quick.
" The lapse of *ten years has not

quenched the fury of these zealots. They
would willingly procure the breach of

the peace ve enjoy; for effectuating

which the author took so much pains, by

''

Thi- History xvas first puMishc-.I i:\ lO()4,

G 2
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command of the great Henry, thirteen

years before. They have no contrition, no

resignation, no dependanee on Providence;

but think the cause of religion requires

for its support conspiracies, wars, and

bloodshed. Against those, who speak

with moderation of the Protestants, who

implore the aid of councils, they inveigh

as separatists, lukewarm, suspicious cha-

racters. Proud and vain -glorious, they

delight iii outward pomp, and arbitrary

sway : covetous, without mercy or bro-

therly love, full of the wisdom of the

world
; during peace they make ready for

war, and wherever they meet opposition,

persecute and demolish implacably with

fire and sword.
" Such are the men with whom the

writer of the Annals is at variance. To
maintain (as he has done) the national

liberties and honor against foreign arti-

fice, to vindicate the King's power bv a

.sketch of the Gallic laws, and to \\ard

the sword from his sacred pci>on, i.s ai

2
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the present day considered a crime and

treason against God. Time was, that he

who acted thus, would have been deemed

worthy ofan oaken crown, and a triumph,
but now our enemies have so far prevailed

in trampling on the dignity of the nation

and of the sovereign, that the same per-
son is considered as prophane, and ex-

communicate -

Triste jacet cunctis evitandumque bidcntal.

As if blasted by lightning, to be shuim'd by all

mankind.

Blit I check my pen, and beg pardon of

the reader, if in so just a cause, and in the

defence of an innocent person, I have

launched out too far and with some de-

gree of heat, which he would neither

have done nor consented to."

Thuanus resided at Tours the remain-

der of the year, with his wife, and was

employed in the composition of his his-

tory, having previously furnished himself

with books and materials from his library

in Paris.
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The following year, the King being re-

conciled to the Church, though not yet

favoured by the Pope, was consecrated at

Chartrcs by Nicholas, bishop of the place,

and uncle to Tlmanus. Paris was like-

wise delivered to the Royalists bv the
*/

(jo\ernor JJrissac.
"

It was hoped that

the Parliament would not be restored

until the return of those faithful adhe-

rents to the King, namclv Ilarlay, Thu-

anus and others, who had exercised juris-

diction tor five vcars at Tours. Hut the

intrigues of Francis d'O, who thought to

obtain popularity by depressing the Par-

liament, prevailed so far as to frustrate

this expectation."
" This year the Jesuits were banished,

a measure \\liieh Thuanus approved as

conducive to the public good, hut grieved

at the same tune to lose the societv of

tlinr provincial, Du Puv, his intimate

friend."

( -harles, l)uke of Guise, son of IJenrv,

v ho was assassinated at B!oi^, made his
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peace with the King; and the Duke of

Sully and Thuanus arranged the condi-

tions.

He then returned to his studies, which

were only interrupted by his attendance

on the Venetian ambassadors, who came

to Paris with great pomp. Me wrote

also a copy of verses, containing 120 lines,

expressive of the unwillingness with

which he had first joined the Court, and

the joy it would afford him to leave it.

They conclude thus

Jamque adeo at! Musas atquc otia Manila rclabor ;

Sera licet, ccrtacst, quae vcnit ind salus.

Back to the Muse I steal, aiul calm repose,

Whence happiness, tho' late, securely flows.

Tliis year Augustin, President a Mor-

tier, died ;
and Thuanus succeeded to the

reversion of his place.
" He shewed his

moderation before, when he would not

accept the office at Tours
;
and he would

not now enter the Parliament, till lie had

paid due respect to his uncle's remains."
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Upon some alarm which had arisen

among the Protestants, lest their interests

should not be sufficiently consulted, the

King appointed a commissioner to treat

with them
;
and his nomination fell on

Thuanus. " He being busily occupied in

private with his history, and the arrange-

ment of his domestic affairs, received the

information very unexpectedly ; and ap-

prehensive, from experience, of incurring

odium and calumny both in France and

at Rome in the conduct of so delicate an

affair, resolutely after repeated solicita-

tions, declined engaging in it. He how-

ever went with Schomberg into the Tou-

raine, for the purpose of treating with

Louise, widow of Henry 1H. and the

Jhike de Mercceur her brother."

There he received the distressing ac-

count of the death of his friend Peter

I'it^ni, the companion and director of

liis studies. His spirits were much de-

pi'cs^cd
bv this event ; and he had even

thoughts of abandoning his historical
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work. To Pithou tlie world is indebted

for the first publication of Phoedrus' fa-

bles, and for many other literary works.

He was in all respects one of the most

eminent men of his age ; and Thuanus

has delineated his character with all the

warmth of affection in his history, and in

a letter written about the time of his

death to Casaubon. As these accounts

throw some light upon the character of

the author, as well as of his friend, they

are here in part subjoined.
* " Pithou was born at Troycs, and

descended from an illustrious family, and

deserves to be ranked among the greatest

men of our time, on account of his inte-

grity, unaffected piety, genius, deep and

extensive knowledge, and acute discern-

ment. He was continually occupied for

the public good, particularly in searching

out and elucidating the remains of ancient

literature, and in encouraging and assist-

* Hist. lib. 117.
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ing others who had the same object in

vie\v. Le Fevre said with justice, that

no person knew any one author better

than I ithou knew the works of all the

Greek and Latin writers ; which he had

perused, without a single exception. He
had gained a most accurate knowledge of

all particulars relative to French history,

customs, manners, and descriptions of

places ; and had transcribed with his own
hand many old records belonging to mo-

nasteries, towns, and public archives.

" In civil law, so great were his attain-

ments, that it was said of him and his il-

lustrious preceptor, Cujacius,
"

It the tutor

prevented his pupil from being thejirstt

the pupil on the other hand prevented him

from being the only civilian."

" These ex eel lent accomplishments would

separately stamp a dignity on any cha-

racter; united together, they give the

highest lustre to that of Fithou. Yet

how little a part do they all form of

that essence of wisdom, which by a
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happy combination of talent and judg-

ment, perfected in a course of study,

reading;, and habitual experience, he had

extracted from the rich stores of anti-

quity ? How far short are they of that

prudence in affairs which enabled him

not only to judge with equal facility and

equity of private business, and of legal

concerns, but also to determine wisely

concerning the best interests of the state,

to look forward to remote events, and to

guard against impending and dreadful

contingencies ?

"Although he was of all men most free

from ambition, and the only splendor of

bis life \vas that which he derived from

his virtues, and although he always re-

jected honors, even if voluntary offered ;

yet feeling, as he did, an ardent desire

to benefit his country, he never desisted

from admonishing and exhorting those

who happened to be placed at the head

of affairs, and suggesting to them any

approved expedients which his knowledge
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of antiquity supplied, or which, from a

peculiar acuteness and solidity of judg-

ment, he had himself discovered. On
their part, they never entered upon any
atfair of great moment till they had pre-

viously consulted Pithou, so that he

may be said to have transacted the public

business in retirement, and to have been

a perpetual magistrate without the insignia

of office. The innocence and undeviating

tenor of probity which characterized his

life, procured him the reputation not

mcp-iv of a most learned lawyer, and

a most prudent civilian, but of an honest

patriot, and a truly good man. He died

on his birth-day, at the age of tifry-

sevrn.

"
I'pon the death of my incomparable

friend, the partner of all mv cares, my
counsellor in literary studies, and in po-

litical counsels, the web of history

which Fluid begun to weave fell from mv
hands: and I should never have resumed

my labors, unless I had thought it a tri-
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bute due to the memory of a man who
had merited so much from me and from

my country, to complete with what as-

sistance I could procure, a work com-

menced at his instigation, which he con-

sidered likely to be of public benefit, and

which I had it in contemplation to con-

tinue under the sanction of his concur-

rence alone."

The following letter Thuamss addressed

to Casaubon on the same subject. It is

dated Tours, Nov. 25, iryG.
" When I was lately at Angers (whi-

ther I had been sent by the King, with

the illustrious Gaspard de Schomberg,
for the business of reconciling Bretagne to

the peace), I received the melancholy
news of Peter Pithou's death. I was con-

founded, as you may well imagine, by so

unexpected a calamity ; and having no

person near me, who entertained a just

sense of my loss, or into whose bosom I

could pour my grief, I became inconso-

lable. Forgetting myself, I almost for-
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pot my ofiice and dignity. 1 seek not to

excuse to you this weakness and imbeci-

lity of mind to which I yielded for the

same circumstance might have happened
to a person of the greatest resolution.

How good and great a man Pithou

was, you know, who had no personal ac-

quaintance with him ; his merits arc

known to those whom a still greater

distance separated from us: you will

therefore less wonder that those who en-

joyed his familiar friendship and agreeable

intercourse, should receive his death with

a degree of impatience.
"

For, let mo ask, what pleasure can be

more sweet than the conversation of a

friend alike pious and WIM-, and learned

bevond imagination ?

" J>csides an uncommon and accurate

science, and a knowledge of all ancient

hiMnrv, particularly ecclesiastical, of civil

law and polite learning, he possessed

the strictest probity of morals without

dissimulation or ambition, and the most
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consummate skill and prudence in world-

ly affairs. Tn public business especially

he had such discernment and foresight,

that though he lived in retirement, those

who directed the helm of state, applied to

him for advice as to an oracle, and be-

lieved their counsels to be better calcu-

lated and established, as often as he ad-

vised or approved them. Therefore no

matter of great and serious moment was

privately debated by the best of our great

men either at the court or in the city, or

carried from thence to a public consulta-

tion, which had not been first communi-

cated to him, and submitted to his exami-

nation. These things those who never

saw him knew not, though in other re-

spects they may be no strangers to the

name of Pithou.

" For my part, I was happy in his

friendship, as long as it was al-

lowed me to enjoy it
; and as by his

death I lost the only assistant and guide
ofmv counsels and studies. I felt so much
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concern, that I should have been disposed

to bid farewell to all my studies, and even

to the Commonwealth itself (to which it

had pleased God to render me in some

way serviceable), if 1 had not been

withheld by the noble admonitions of

that very man, whose decease fills me
with so much grief, remaining fresh in

my memory. Tor it came into my mind,

that whenever he saw me in dejection

and despair at the aspect of public affairs,

he used (o raise my spirits by this argu-

ment, vi/,. that although his own presages

on the subject were no less dismal than

mine, yet good citizens, like brave sol-

diers, were placed by the chief command-

er in a certain station, which ought not

to be deserted in the worst of times.

<% In a word, he was a man born for

for the public good: having by the great-

ness of his genius and talents embraced a

knowledge of universal science, and by
his admirable prudence attained conMim-

mutc >kill in public business, he sulicrcd
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no time to pass unemployed in serious

occupations; but either with a view of

doing service to posterity published the

monuments of antiquity, discovered and

illustrated by his own diligence, or was

engaged in promoting the endeavors and

labors of others for the general good, or

lastly assisted his friends with prudent
advice. Therefore those persons, upon
whom God has betowed great talents,

ought industriously to emulate so laud-

able a disposition for promoting the best

interests of mankind, and thus recom-

mend to posterity the memory of so great

a man.
" For you, most learned Casaubon, he

always entertained a more than common

affection, and used to say that you were

the only man of the age, who, notwith-

standing the banishment of learning du-

ring the civil wars, kept alive the hope
of its return, and prevented us from

thinking its state desperate. I particu-

larly remember that, in a conversation
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on literary subjects, I once showed him

a letter of my friend Scaliger's, in which

he said that even envy allowed you to

have obtained the principal place amongst
the learned : and Pithou was highly

pleased with that great man's testimony

in your favor, and used to express his sa-

tisfaction, that God had raised you up to

oppose the barbarous ignorance (so he

termed it) which impended over us.

Accoidingly it was by his advice that I

sent you an invitation to come amongst
us ;

and 1 fancy he pressed the same thing

himself in letters that passed between

you. That good man, who had the pub-

lic good solclv in view, hoped some ad-

vantage might re.su! t to the world from

vour mutual communication, and that he
^

sh uld give you no reason to repent of

a familiar intercourse with him. A great

number of things, cither from declining

ai^e <>r from the burthen of business, he

wa-> himself unable to attend to; which

lie wouid willingly have delivered to your
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management, who were both younger
and had more leisure, and which he

thought you would not have been disin-

clined to undertake.
" These arrangements, in consequence

of his death, are partly lost, partly in such

confusion, that Nicholas Le Fcvre (an

excellent man and his dear friend, with

whom he lived in the city during the ca-

lamitous times in perfect union, and who
for that reason was admitted to a know-

ledge of his schemes) is the only person
who can collect, put together, and com-

plete them in such a manner as to render

them of general benefit. I shall not cease

to solicit him with repeated exhortations

to make the attempt.
" Meanwhile I hope you will not be

displeased at this perhaps too prolix ac-

count cf my grief; and with your usual

goodness oblige me, since I know you
will participate in my concern, by testi-

fying it in your writings to posterity. He,

if any man of the age, certainly deserved

n 2
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that his name, sufficiently celebrated in it-

self, should be transmitted with the honor-

able panegyrics of his illustrious contem-

poraries. That you will do this yourself,

(for you arc able) and exhort others who
are competent to do the same, I cannot

but earnestly entreat.

" Farewell ; and remember to acquaint
me often with your concerns and studies:

for be assured, that, in this sea of human

troubles, nothing affords me more com-

fort thanyour letters. Once more farewell."

The life of Thuanus, on account of his

public situation, necessarily includes at

this period some account of national af-

fairs. The winter was spent in a fruitless

riegociation with the Duke de Mercosur ;

and the commissioners appointed to con-

fer with the Protestants had no better

success. Schonibcrg, and Thuanus, not-

xvithstanding his former scruples, were at

length joined in this commission.
" The surprisal ol Amiens bv the Spa-

niards at tins time spread consternation
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throughout the kingdom. It was feared

that the old troubles would arise again ;

and the Protestants, alarmed lest their

persecutors should obtain superiority, fled

to arms, and entered into secret leagues

among themselves for ensuring not only
their own safety, but that of the king-
dom. The King took measures for dis-

possessing the Spaniards, which were

finally successful, and by his valor and

conduct restored tranquillity to the realm.

The Protestants, placing a dependance on

his resolution, began to hope for a per-

manent establishment under him ; and

thus a foundation was laid for the edict,

allowing them the free exercise of their

religion, which passed in the following

year, and was named the edict of Nantes,

from the place where it was first promul-

gated.
"
During the siege of Amiens by the

King, two Protestant noblemen, the

Dukes de Bouillon and De la Tremouille,

who had received orders to levy troops,
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neglected to advance in support of the

royal troops. Henry conceived great dis-

pleasure at their remissness in this point

of duty, and even shewed himselfoffended

with Thuanus, because he had attempted

to palliate their conduct by letter, though
at the same time he expostulated sharply

with them in private. His defence of the

}oung Prince of Cond^ and his mother,

two years before, had brought him into

mm h trouble, though he acted on this as

on all other occasions, with the most up-

right intentions.

" While
r

l huanus, with the other com-

missioners, falignon and de Vie, waited

at Chinon, to lav before the Kinji condi-
*

tions proposed bv the Protestants, relative

to the edict afterwards passed at Nantes ;

circumstances occurred not perhaps un-

worthv of finding a place in a familiar

narrative like the present. The Commis-
Monrrs lodged at the best bouse in the

place, \\hich had formerly belonged to

Francis Kabclais, a gentleman, who, not-
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withstanding his eminent skill in the

Greek and Latin languages, and in his

profession of physic-, laid aside serious

studies, and abandoned himself to de-

bauchery and intemperance. Addicting
himself to the *art of laughing (which he

used to say was peculiar to man) with the

freedom of a Democritus, and in a scurri-

lous stile, he wrote a most ingenious

book ; wherein, under feigned names, he

brought all sorts of men and characters,

as it were, upon the stage, and exposed
them to ridicule. The circumstance of

his house being at that time converted

into an inn, where there were perpetual

carousals, suggested to Thuanns the fol-

lowing verses, which were written with-

out premeditation." Their light style

proves that he possessed considerable ver-

satility of talent.

Tpse RABILJESIUS yshu-TOKoio; loquitur.

Sic vixi, ut vixisse mihi jocus, atque Icgenti

duos vivus scrips! sit jocus u-quc jocos.

* Artcm Riduuli.
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Per risum atquc'jocos homini data vita fruenda,

Inter amarcscit scna ftlle magis.

Lt mnu ne placidos Isdant quoque seria manes,

Caut Echionii provid.1 cura Dei :

Nam qiKc a patrcdomus fuerat Chinone relicta,

Qua vitrc.o Lemovix amne *
Vigenna flint,

Po 5 ii|uam abii, eonwmni.H in usuin versa tabernas,

Ljdifico slrepitu noctc diequesonat.

IVtdet in h.u- hospes pernux, ridetur in horto,

Cum populns festo ccs?ai in urbc die,

Tibiaquc inilato sal (antes incitat utre,

Tibia I'ietonicos doeta cierc modos.

Kt quac im>apum domino, qua; cclla libelhs,

Ncctarco spumat mine apotheca mero.

Si mibi, jiost minimum vitac tarn suavitcr actum.

Dent hodie ad priscos fata redirc jocos,

NOII alia patrias a;des mercedc locare,

N'tikkre. non r\li;i conditionc velim.

I\AHI:I.AIS, the Jester, speaks.

A life c-f
laiigliti-r I thouyht best,

AnJ made of life itself a jest.

A jest mv \\njy writings arc,

Perpetual antidotes to eare:

Man wants a langhmc lively sccie,

To dissipate hi.^ eath'ring spleen.

No-.v I'm dead, the god of wine,

I'leM-rxe.-; to n;e this love ot nnne,

* A river in the Linitisn.
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Making of my paternal house

An inn, a place where all carouse.

From morn to night, and all night long

The guest there sings his merry song;

With merriment the rooms resound,

And the gardens farthest bound.

My study, doom'd its form to lose,

Now is turn'd to better use ;

No musty books they there consign,

But store of casks of gen'rous wine.

Could I life's little span renew,

And earthly regions once more view,

Oh, how happy should I be

In this scene of jollity.

On no terms could I so well,

My paternal mansion sell.

" One Beaumont, calling himself a gen-

tleman, being found guilty of magic at

Angouleme, had appealed to the parlia-

ment." In his way to Paris, a lady of

quality detained him, from curiosity, at

Chinon ; and there he avowed, in the

presence of Calignon, that he entertained

commerce with aerial and heavenly spi-

rits, who were by nature beneficent.

Sorcerers, on the contrary, he said, were
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governed by terrestrial and subterraneous

demons, of malignant qualities. Thuanus

calls his pretence vain and impious ; but

it appears that he was executed after-

wards at Paris, upon an alleged convic-

tion of the crime of magic.
" A priest was accused, while the King

was at Nantes, of contriving his Majesty's

death by magical arts, and of concealing

in a secret chamber an image of wax,

stuck with pins, intended to represent

the King, and to influence his health."

These incidents shew the popular su-

perstition of the times, which an age of

greater knowledge and refinement dis-

cards with contempt. The trials for

\vitchcraft in England, which occurred

not long after the period here spoken of,

are notorious.

"Thuanus continued to employ upon
his history what leisure hours he could

snatch from business. After the edict

was concluded and sealed, he was dis-

patched to Paris to manage its promul-
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gat ion in the parliament, nnd to procure

that it should be passed with tranquillity,

before the faction of the League, still lor-

midablc, though depressed, could effect

any opposition to it. His presence

considered of so much importance on

the occasion, that his appointment of am-

bassador to Venice, to which he had been

nominated, was transferred to another.

He experienced this year deep affliction

from the death of his friends, Schomberg
and Chiverni.

As the Ring had shewed kindness to

the Protestants by the edict of Nantes,

he found himself compelled on the other

hand to concede something to the Pope,

and for this purpose the reception of the

decrees of the Council of Trent was agi-

tated. " This matter is slightly touched

in the history, and requires therefore a

farther explanation in this place from

Thuanus's common-place* book."

* This sentence, taken from " The Memoirs," in-

dicates that they are a compilation.
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" The courtiers and heads of the Pro-

testant party were first gained over to this

measure ; and the next step was to in-

fluence tlie parliament. The King sent

notice to the First President, de Harlav̂

VN ho \vas considered adverse to it, that he

would come and \isit him, in order that

he might confer on the matter; for the

President was ill in bed. The Catholics

hoped that the surprize and honor of the

royal \i;it would prevent his opposition.

But he declined the meeting on account

of the state of his health, and they were

thus disappointed.
4i The King had already set out in his

chariot, and turned aside to the hotel of

Xarnct. Thither Thuanus repaired by

Mimmons, and the King privately in-

formed him of the business. J>ut he,

finding himself the only President present,

thought the more caution necessary; and

declined giving an opinion, lest it should

embarrass his future conduct, when the

matter came before Parliament. The
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King, however, insisting upon it, he at

last said,
' That he foresaw the measure

would be attended with great difficulty ;

for that there was no instance in the his-

tory of the French monarchy of a recep-

tion of a council into the kingdom. The

only precedent at all in point was the

Pragmatic sanction, and ninety out of

one hundred counsellors would refer to

it
; which reference would certainly give

much umbrage to the Pope.' Upon this

the King, who had a great share of pru-

dence, but had been in this instance ill-

advised, broke up the meeting, by saying,
" Do not suppose that you are called

hither to determine ultimately on the

publication of the Council of Trent, but

rather to consult some method of satisfy-

ing on this head, the Pope, the realm,

and all parties, as much as may be."

fl Soon after foliowed the conference be-

tween Du Plessis Mornay and the Bishop
of Evreux, at Fontainebleau ;

and the

King's expedition into Savoy.
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" Thuanus met with ill-will from the

promulgation of a body of statutes for

the University of Paris. On account of

the ncvs doctrine disseminated by foreign-

ers, of deposing and murdering kings,

some articles were inserted in them which

Mvretlv galled the factious. These per-

nicious notions have however gained

ground.
'

In HJOI, our author was elected Tem-

poral Father and Protector of the Order

of St, Francis, throughout the kingdom
of France.

In the same year he had the misfortune

t<> lose his wife, who died on the 5th of

AuguM. the fourteenth anniversary of

their marriage, in the thirty-fifth year of

her age. He erected a marble monument

and statue to her in the church oi St. An-

drew of the Arches, and gave immediate

sent to his grief by an clTu^ion of unpre-

meditated verses to the number of a hun-

dred
,

\\ hi h express much pious resigna-

lion, and celebrate the tender disposition,
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and domestic virtues of the deceased, who

is said to have made a constant practice of

praying three times daily, to have dedi-

cated the morning to the perusal of the

scriptures and devout meditation, and to

kavc employed the remainder of her time

in attention to family affairs. She left

no children, but in the opinion of the

afflicted poet,
" Her virtues leave suffi-

cient pledges to recal to your mind,

O Thuanus, the lively image of your be-

loved consort; and will serve as an in-

structive lesson to teach you how to die,

when the appointed hour arrives."

The Memoirs of Thuanus here termi-

nate abruptly ; and what relates to the

publication of his history, and the re-

maining sixteen years of his life (for he died

in 1617) is to be gathered from other

sources. Buckley has printed, in the

seventh volume of his edition, an ample
and judicious collection of materials re-

lative to his author. From these the fol-

fowing account is principally derived.
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Thuanus's Preface, addressed to King

Henry IV. is dated iGoi, and alludes to

the birth of the Dauphin, afterwards

Lewis XIII. \\hich took place in Sep-
tember of that year. The licence for

printing; was not issued till two years

after, Oct. 16*03, and the first part of the

history, consisting of eighteen books, was

first published at Paris in 10*0-4.

The reception the work met with at

Rome rnav be collected from the follow-

ing extracts of letters, written by Thua-

nns to his friends, the Cardinal Joyeuse
and M. Du Puy, who were then at Rome.

Thev evidently allude to some strictures

on the history, which had reached the

author's ears.

" The latter part of the fourth book, and

the beginning of the fifth, where the

narration relates to the Popes Paul III.

and Julius 111. 1 wish unpaid and un-

\vritten, out of that reverence! to the Holy
S<-r, \\hich I have during my life enter-

tained, and \\ill preserve until death.
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For I do not think that a laxity of morals

can dissolve the obligations to doctrine

and discipline incumbent upon all. These

are also my sentiments, concerning other

similar passages, if such occur, in the

history.
" With regard to the expression,

" he

departed to a better life," I do not re-

member to have used it concerning any

.notorious heretic, or one who engaged in

theological controversies. But I may

perhaps have applied the words, without

reflection, to some worthy Protestant.

Indeed Christian charity obliges us to

hope the best in cases respecting persons,

who have not erred wilfully, but have

imbibed their tenets in consequence of an

education among Sectaries. Neither do I

write in the character of a Theologian,

but as a inan, who has compassion for his

brethren ;
and who is obliged to regulate

his conduct towards all mankind by the

laws and customs of the limes, particu-

larly those of his own nation.
11

i
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Thuanus defends in general terms, the

freedom and impartiality of his pen, as

necessary, and the duty of an Historian.

Kut lie wishes to hear all objections, add-

ing
" that as he has spoken freely of

others, it is but right, he should submit to

the same freedom in return."

In one letter he mentions that his work

is in many parts a defence of the house of

Bourbon ; and witli just policy, recom-

mends it to his friends to caution the

court of Rome against irritating, by its

censures, the princes of that family, hi

powerful patrons.

He is willing that any objectionable

parts be retrenched, provided nothing be

added. He even expresses his regret that

he was constrained to let his history be

edited during his lite-time; constrained,

he suvs, because he had been threatened

with the publication of a garbled copy,
which had found its way into Germany, by
means o! a treacherous Amanuensis of that

'nuntrv. \\horn he employed.
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He is anxious that the court of Rome

should at least suspend its censures, until

the appearance of a second edition, which

he was preparing with numerous alter-

ations.

He continually alludes to the state of

his mind, devoid of vanity and ambition :

" he has bidden adieu he says to hope and

to fortune, and is therefore enabled to re-

nounce the court usually paid to great

men in power." Against calumny he

appeals, to the innocence of his life ;

declares that in his compositions, he had

no other purpose but to promote the glory

of God, and that he should not have set

his name to his history, except with a

view to give it credit and authority. Some-

times his resolutions of patience fail, and

he breaks forth in eloquent indignation :

"
It is easy for those who are removed

from peril, to judge boldly of others.

Meanwhile where is charity ? Have men

no compassion after fortv years passed

full of continual miseries r Have the; no

i -2
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fear, after the loss of the Netherlands,

occasioned bv that frantic obstinacy,

which marked the times ? In this countr\

\ve mav be good Catholics, and obedient.

in all points of doctrine, to the Holy See,

without maintaining the bloodv propo-

sition, that Religion is to be established by

force and bv arms. Therefore I shall ne-

ver repent of having said of it, in the

place I hold, what I have always said ;

still less ot what I have written. For one

thing I grieve, that this alone has occasi-

oned m v book to be examined with so much

rijrour, amounting even to calumnv."
i

The letter from \\hich this, passage is

an extract, is dated Feb. in, ihnf"). It

was addressed to hi-. Inend and relation

M. Du Puy, and the animated expressions

which I lia\e cited, were occasioned bv
/

a censure latelv passed on his \\-ork at

Rome, and publislied \\'ith the .signa-

ture of one Caracioli, a regular among
the CliTg\ .

'i !ir tol!o\\ inj'- sentences, \\ Inch \\ ere, in

' '!;-> c< -ji- ".re. e:i;i)incd to be craved, \vill
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shew the design of the whole, and the ten-

derness with which the court of Rome

felt the slightest attack :

" Erasmus the great glory of this age. lib. i. p. 105.*

Altho' the Pontiff was enraged, p. 182.

Boniface 8th, a man of proud and restless temper, p. 3G2-

In conclusion Caracioli says,
" of this

book and its author my judgment is that

the book ought to be altogether con-

demned and destroyed ;
and that the au-

thor is a Calvinist, and a Heretic of the

first class."

Thuanus, however, was not without en-

couragement even from Rome. Three or

four Cardinals spoke favorably of his

work, and his friends succeeded for a

time in making his cause good with Pope

Clement VI II. The Cardinal du Perron

writes,
" that the general approbation

bestowed on his book, for it was ranked

next to Sal lust and Tacitus, must be an

agreeable recompense of his labors. As

Alexander was solicitous to be praised by

*
Buchley's edition.
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the Athenians, so ought you to receive

with the greatest satisfaction, applause

from Home., the most polished part of

the world."

Seiner, however, one of his Corres-

pondents, savs " That whatever is com-

po^ed in decant and classical Latin, is sus-

pected at Rome of impiety."

It is observable that Thuanus did not

think it prudent to insert in this publi-

cation, the History ot the Council ot

Trent.

The fraud of the German Amanuensis

liail extended farther than to 18 books;

anil the historian was not deterred troni

publishing in the- year 1 fioh, a second part,

carried on to l .'71', and including the mas-

sacre of St. Bartholomew. In a letter to

M. J)u Puv, dated April ihoo, he mentions

this publication, and says he lias, within

fe\\ davs, carried his work in manuscript,

iii.un to the birili ot the Pauphin in

ihni. The second part shared the late ot

the first eighteen books in incurring the
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censure ofCaracioli. " Myjudgment," he

says,
"

is the same concerning both these

publications : In the second as in the first

volume, Thuanus brings into debate the

council of Trent; he continually censures

the Sovereign Pontiffs; and praises Here-

tics, particularly the Prince of Conde,*

the king of Navarre, the Duke of Mont-

morency, the authors of the French sedi-

tion, and favorers of the Sectaries. Let

the illustrious Cardinals Perron and Du

Henry who know him, judge if this au-

thor ought not to be reckoned in the first

class of Heretics."

In lOoy, Thuanus' s History is found in

the list of books formally prohibited at

Rome.

The inquisition in Spain was particu-

larly severe on the work, and swept away
in one clause, seven folio pages of the

Preface,f

*
Condoeum, Navarrum, &C.

t From sect. 5, at the words " uill continue to afflict'

down to " from our vices/' in feet. 19.
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Thus violently was the Papal autho-

rity exerted against Thuanus in the two

countries, in which alone at that time its

plenitude ol power remained, "With what

jinnee these censures were directed against

hih.. it ma\ be interesting to consider,

alter the entire course or* his lite shall

h:ive been laid before the reader. Mean-

while it is obvious to remark how much,
in the present times, the question ol to-

leration in Religion has shitted its ground,
since it is no longer matter of debate, at

lea^t in our o\vn countrv, whether or not

thoM- uiio differ from the establishment

shall cii|ov perfect libertv ol opinion and

practice; but whether or not sectaries

shall be admitted to a participation of

all privileges belonging to the National

Church.

'I he arm ot papal power was extended

against Ihuanus only at Home and in

l^pain ; but attacks trom a pri\ate quar-

ter on the same account caused him more

vexation and trouble, than even the ecu-
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sures of the church coining with authority.

Tlie (!ourt of Rome had indeed lost much

ot its power; yet we shall see that it

found at that time adherents and cham-

pions, well qualified in point ot talent,

and certainly not delieient in fervor. The

attacks alluded to, proceeded from two

persons of this description, who, though

not acting in concert, pleaded the same

cause with equal vehemence. One of

these was the noted German critic, Sciop-

pius ;
famous for acuteness and extensive

learning, and tor the virulent and scurri-

lous invectives, which he poured out in-

discriminately against men of merit, and

hence obtained the surname of the Gram-

matical Cur. The other opponent was

one Machaud, a Jesuit, who published

under a fictitious name.

Scioppius twice aspersed Thuanus in

his writings, in the "
Scaliger

*
Uypobo-

* This worJ, which signifies
"

supposititious,"

conveys a sarcastic allusion to Scaliecrs birth, who
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limceus," published in 1/07; and in the

"
Ecclesiasticus," which appeared in ifli i ,

and was chiefly directed against the theo-

logical opinions of King James the First

of England. His remarks shew much

scholastic acutencss, and abound with

sentiments of the following tenor.

He would have heretics "
shunned,

condemned, anathematized
; put to death,

even it friends and sons; stoned, and

finally never treated with the smallest

mark, of common humanity." It occurs

to him that these notions may be thought
uncharitable

; and he thinks it necessary

to support them by referring to St. Paul's

address to the Sorcerer Klvmas, and to

this expression of St. John,
" If any re-

jert this doctrine, do not receive him into

your houses, nor bid him God-speed."
He delights in quoting St. Cyprian,

who says that a heretic, professing Chris-

on no very pood ground*, that he \\as cir-

troni the ancient pnncts ut Verona.
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tianity, is no more a Christian than Satan

is Christ, as often as he assumes his form.

From St. Chrysostom he produces a cu-

rious specimen of logic against the Arians:

" He is an Arian, therefore he is the

Devil." Arianus est, ergo Diabolus est.

After distorting the meaning of the ve-

nerable fathers of the Church, it is not

surprising that this furious polemic should

proceed to exaggerate any expressions

and passages he can find in the New Tes-

tament, which seem convertible to his

purpose.
" We are not," he says,

" to de-

bate with heretics, because the HoljGhost
forbids to cast pearls to swine, or to give

the children's meat to dogs." In St. Luke

he finds,
" Whoever comes to me, and

hates not his father and his mother, can-

not be my disciple ;" and in St. Matthew,
"

I came to divide father and son, c."

"
I came not to send peace on earth, but

a sword." These expressions, however,

giving but slender support to his sangui-

narv doctrines, he ransacks the Old Tes-
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tamcnt with somewhat more success ;

and brings the examples of Moses, Phi-

neas and Elias, to justify homicide. His

arguments arc conducted in tins manner :o
" As the House of David could have no

JMMCC until Absalom was cut oil, neither

can the Church, unless heretics are de-

stroyed. Josaphut was a pious kin*:, but

God punished him for not bearing a

righteous hatred to the- enemies of the

Church. God promises that the wolves

shall be destroyed from among the tloek :

but heretics are wolves, and are therefore

to he destroyed."^

\\\ reasoning upon passages which sup-

port the doctrine ol compulsion in reli-

gion, he continually asks,
" Are \\ e then

to believe God or Thuanus ':

"
Amongst us Germans, (savs Sciop-

pius) it any arti/an were to pronwlge
such opinions, he would be excommuni-

cated and interdicted from his trade.

lio\v scandalous then, that a president

should do this with impunity, in L'aris
'
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He calls Philif the Second of Spain a

saint
;
but fears lest Henry of Bourbon,

by the protection he afforded to heretics,

may have forfeited the hope of eternal

happiness.

In both these works, the Scaliger Ily-

pobolimasus, and the Ecclesiasticus, Sci-

oppius shews an intimate acquaintance

with the writings of the fathers ;
and

quotes Pindar, Homer, Seneca, and Aris-

totle. He repeatedly uses the grossest

language, in detecting what lie calls the

falsehood and hypocrisy of Thuanus.

The latter work was prohibited by the

Parliament of Paris, on account of its

outrageous abuse of the memory of Henry
the Fourth.

Our historian will suffer little in his

reputation from that censure, which is at

the same time directed against his Royal
Master. Scioppius, in a third work, en-

titled,
" A Critique on the Stvlc proper

for History," attacks his language ;
but

- CO
the errors he has committed are not rminv.
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even by the computation of his adversary,

and candor will .shelter him from the lash

of a censor, keen enough to accuse Cicero

of writing barbarous Latin. A specimen
of these remarks is given in the Appendix,
No. i\ Thc\ do not exhibit much taste

in classical elegance, but are chierlv gram-
matical, and confined to verbal criticism.

'1 huarnis in his letters, speaks of Sei-

oppius in terms of contempt, and calls

him a shabby pedant, hired bv the Court

<>f Ivome, to snarl at men of worth. His

id, the Cardinal Perron, endeavoured

in vain to silence this troublesome oppo-
nent.

Machaud, the iemfn, published his at-

tack at Ingoldstadt in ]0i i. It j)erh:ips

originated MI the hatred his sor'u-iv bore

lo Thuanus. because he had favored the

T?;caMirr of their cxpuMon trom I'rancc,

arul had imputed to tficm ^ome dangerous

doctrines, part icularlv that <>t its being

lauful, U!;,!cr cerlain cireumstances to

murder sovereign? ,
with t!:c [)ropagation
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of which they had at one period been ge-

nerally stigmatized. The Jesuit's charges

are divided into twelve heads, but they

have not all a distinct meaning: 1. The

futility of the historian. 2. His admira-

tion of heretical writers. 3. His use of

heterodox expressions. 4. Unworthy

speeches which he has attributed to Popes
and Catholic Doctors. 5. His propensity

to praise and commiserate suffering sec-

taries. 0. His hostility to worthy Ca-

tholics, particularly to the House of

Guise. 7. The war of extinction which

he wages against the Jesuits. 8. His con-

tumelious remarks on the conduct of the

most Christain kings of France. 9. His

continual aspersions of Sovereign Pontiffs.

10. Hks implacable hatred to the See of

Rome. 11. His false divinity. 12. His

malicious frauds in favor of the Calvin-

ists.

These strictures are written in the same

spirit with those of Scioppius, but not

with equal acutcncss and ability. The
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two critics agree in censuring Thuanus

tor those very qualities, to which he is

indebted for his repute with posterity ;

and in branding his impartiality and love

of truth, with the dreadful name of he-

irs v. These! works are so rar curious as

they assert, in times oi comparative re-

finement, the infallibility and supreme
dominion ot the papacv, and are speci-

men^ of the /eal emplo\ed to support

(hat tottering power.
The Jesuit's annotations were immedi-

ately prohibited bv the 4 Parliament of

I'ari.^; and the exclamation of Casaubon

i.s ju-t,
" That Thuanus was honored bv

lliis accusation.
'

He did not condescend

himsclt t<> reply to ejtiicr ot these adver-

saries, but seems to haye prepared his

mci:ioir>, \\ith the design ot Routing
'heir accusation*; and in the conscious-

ness th:it an explicit ayowal ot all the

itetinns and plans ot an innocent and vir-

luons hie, \\ould torm the best answer to

tmlouiided calumm .
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If the publication of his history pro-

cured the Author considerable obloquy,

it in return brought him a harvest of

praise, mixed indeed with some censure,

from eminent men in all parts of Europe.
Those communications, which appear
most deserving of the reader's attention,

are here inserted.

Thuanus sent his work, as soon as it

was published, to King James the First

of England, accompanied with the follow-

ing letter in Latin.

" To the Most Serene King of England,

Scotland, and Ireland.

tc Your Most Serene Majesty will per-

haps be surprised at the boldness of this

intrusion upon your time at the present

moment, by a stranger. The report of

your Majesty's virtues, like the effulgence

of the rising sun, your sincere friendship

with our King, the bond of agreement
now so closely drawn between the two

j

nations of France and Great Britain, the

K
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eminent regard you have shown to men

ot letters anil to literature itself, and your

character tor general courtrsv; all these

causes have conspired to facilitate my ac-

cess to your Majesty, and have made me

indulge the hope, that vou would gra-

ciously and favorably accept tills produc-
tion of my industry, such as it may he,

presented to \our Majestv by the Kind's

embassador, who is my near relation. I

have not taken this step without the con-

currence ot' my Roval Master; 1 may add

that he advised and commanded it, and

said also, that a work, \\hicli related

cvcntsot so much consequence, it it had

not been dedicated to him, ou^ht to have

been inscribed to \oiir Majest\. Vou

v\ill find many things \\cll done, the

larger part otherwise; tin- bi-tory ot vour
J 4

own ;iFid our people; >oi| \\ill also liiul

e.\amj)les ot salutar\ pi'ccepts, \\hich \o\\

h:i\c consi^ncil to all jx;stcrity, in a book*
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tliat deserves to be written in letters of

gold. This account, will suffice to your

Majesty; your own experienced judgment,
und that discernment in which you so

much excel, will lead to every just ob-

servation.

"
1 pray Almighty God to preserve the

Most Christian King to his people, and

your Majesty to your subjects, and both

for the general benefit of Christendom.

And as he has lately inclined your minds

to cultivate, by all good offices and friendly

services, a closer bond of mutual amity;

so may he dispose the hearts and turn the

attention of both, by joint consent, to

restore concord in the Church
; lest, in

ratifying articles of peace, ve may seem
. ^j J >

to have been more intent on strengthen-

ing your respective territories, than in

exalting the glory of the supreme Lord

of all. I take mv leave of vour Most Se-
t *

rene Majestv, wishing you prosperity,

and that you may condescend to extend

t.o me that kindness, which so conspicu-

K .?
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ously manifests itself towards all your
friend?.

Your Majesty's most devoted,

JAC. AUG. THUANUS.

Paris, Jan. 31, lOo'-
t

There is an honest simplicity and a

frankness in the concluding part of this

letter, rarely discoverable in addresses to

crowned heads. That it was well re-

ceived appears from the following letter

written in French by the Ring's embassa-

dor, the gentleman alluded to above, who

appears to have been a son of the Presi-

dent De Harlay by Thuanus's sister.

" To M. De Thou, Privy Counsellor of

the King, and President in His Majesty's

Court of Parliament.

"
SIR,

"
I HAVE presented your letter,

with your book, to the King; who re-

ceived it witli Mich marks of esteem for

the Author, and has since spoken so
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highly of it in public, that you have every

reason to be satisfied with his approba-

tion, and to console and fortify yourself

by his testimony against the attacks of

envy and calumny, by which I under-

stand you have been assailed from various

quarters. The King promised me that

he would answer your letter, with the

style of which he was extremely pleased.

He has perused your dedication of your

history to His Majesty King Henry, and

said that it was one of the finest pieces of

writing he had ever read, not excepting
the works of antiquity : and sincerely,

for my own part, the more I read it, the

more I find mv admiration of its beauties
*

encreased. " You have undertaken a

great work," magnum opus aggressuses,"
as worthy of your free and courageous

spirit, as the slavery of the age in which

we live, is unworthy of it. 1 think you
will do well for the present to defer

printing your materials down to the year

90 ; for I should fear you would not be
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able to resist the opposition of tbose \vbo

arc chagrined to sec their lathers marked

with disgrace.
"

Kiri James is about to send a gen-
tleman to the Court of Trance, upon the

death of Madame Le Bar.* I will en-

deavor that he shall carry his Majestv's

thanks and a letter to you. I now hum-

1)1 v ki-s vour hands and shall pray God,

Sir, to <jrant YOU, with health, a long and

hapnv life.

' Your obedient nephew and servant,

11 DP. HARLAY.'

London, March 10, iCoi.

Km^; Jann\s d'ul write a letter in 1'rench

to 'lliuanus about this time, an extract

from \\hich lias been ^i\cn in the Pre-

face; bui it may perhaps be interesting

tu the reader to peruse it entire.

Si-t< ; <-f 1 ! nrv I\'. .iml married to the Duke o!

1'ar, ot the \\>.\:*c of Lorraine.
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" To M. DC Thou, President of the Par-

liament of Paris.

" M. President,
" WE thank you very kindly for

the letter you addressed to us, and for the

book you have sent, the production ofyour
own labor; forthecomplimen*, as well as

for the present. You manifest the re-

spect and good-will you bear to our per-

son, which we receive and acknowledge
with a return of affection, and take in

good part the exhortation, which, in the

sincerity of an honest heart, you make on

the subject of using our efforts to forward

union in the Church, by an elucidation

and adjustment of religious differences.

To this measure we assure you that we

are, and always shall be not onlv disposed,

but earnest in promoting it
;
and on all

occasions, every exertion that depends on

us, shall be employed for so laudable an

object. We have never, we thank God,

entertained a spirit of secturism, nor dis-
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regarded the general good of Christen-

dom, and we cannot but \vish that all

princes and potentates were actuated by
the same inclinations and desires with

ourselves on this point, that the roui

might! be smoothed tor bringing so wor-

thy and important a business to some

desirable conclusion, which might tend to

the happiness and tranquillity of all Chris-

tian people. They might then unani-

mously direct their efforts against the

common enemy."
For the remaining part of this letter

see the Preface.* The following is ad-

dressed to the celebrated Camden, who

appears to have paid some attention to

Thuanus's history, probably in making
remark 1

) on the account of English affairs.

The Author profits by the opportunity of

commencing a correspondence with his

critic, and shews a laudable solicitude to

obtain farther information, which might
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confirm the authenticity of his narra-

tive.

"
J. A. Thuanus to the very learned

W. Camden.

"
I THANK you, most learned Sir, for

the extraordinary services "which you
have rendered me with so much polite

kindness. I had scarcely hoped that you
would have done that at my request,

which you have performed at the mere

suggestion of one of my friends. For

what am I, that I should at all interrupt

your serious studies ? Does Camdenthrow

away his well-spent time in reading any

thing of mine; and oblige, by so great a

favor, a person unknown to him ? Since

however you are so forward in doing

good offices, you shall find me unmerciful

in tasking your kindness. The attention

you have paid to my history of your own

affairs, I wish you to extend to those of

Scotland ; in which I fear I have made

some mistakes. I wisli particularly, to
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have your advice, in what manner I ran

relate the affairs of Scotland (luring the

rear J ;.O(,* (which part of the history is
* *

MOW in the press) w ithout giving offence,

and yet with truth. Here 1 am at a

stand, liaving already experienced the en-

\ \ and ill-will of" our own people on other

accounts; nor do 1 wish to commit my-
self so Jar, as to incur the charge of* im-

prudence among you, or to he said to

have done am thing of which lie fmight

justly complain, w ho has lately honored

me with a letter, and exhorted me to

publish the rest of my work, which I

June carried down to the year 1 '$<*>, w ith

e<jual candor and attachment to truth.

" Buchanan has perhaps recorded the

events to which I allude, with too much

*
lie alhuics to Mary Qiurn of Scot's marriage

uitii I "..i:l IJ<>th\\ill, ulu) \v.i.-
iij)ju)^til

to h.iU' bun

. ih'.i in i!u- iiiurcirr ut her ('inner husband, LurJ

I).:' . .
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bitterness, and I understand that the pupil

has. on this account, conceived some dis-

pleasure towards his tutor ;
and yet,

since they did take place, they cannot be

concealed without discredit to the histo-

rian. Write, and refuse not your advice

to a friend who is at a loss how to pro-

ceed. A hint will be sufficient, and you

need not explain yourself in too plain

terms. Whatever you write, I shall con-

sider not only as advice, but as a com-

mand. In the next edition of the part

already published, you will di>cover how

much 1 esteem, as 1 ought, your admoni-

tions. In your Irish affairs I am com-

pletely a stranger, nor have 1 met with

any person, who has been either an eye-

witness of them, or gathered any personal

information concerning them. Little, as

you know, has been written on the sub-

ject ; and except
*
Stanyhurst, and the

T~ "

* An Irish historian and poet of the sixteenth (-u-

tury.
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maps of the island lately published, and

what you have added to your immortal

Britannia, I have had no documents from

which I could gain instruction. I have

as yet neither seen nor heard of any ac-

count of the last* war. I wish to know
what information you possess on this sub-

ject and what I may expect f-om your

country ; in the first place concerning
Lord Tyrone, with whom you were en-

gaged ; his family, origin, the quality and

number of his adherents, his manners and

talents, and the motives which induced

him to contend with so great a power as

that of Elizabeth, lastly the conditions on

which he submitted.
'

1 lament, that none of your count rv-

inen have as yet committed to writing
r">

the exploits of that great queen. For my
own part, if I possessed power of mind,
and talent worthy of the subject, leisure,

* Il- allude to the In>h Rebellion in I5yo,

}
Lord T\ rum-.
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and an intimate knowledge of your af-

fairs, and proper materials for the work,

I should have considered it an honor, to be

disputed with any man, to be the herald

of her fame. But 1 fear, lest this should

seem to you too arrogant a speech : but

it is to be excused, as proceeding from my
extraordinary predilection in favor of that

sovereign ; which caused me to form pre-

sumptuously, not indeed a hope, but a

wish, that some part of her glory might
be reflected upon me. Sec the familiarity

with which I treat you, in consequence
of the kindness you have expressed. In

return, I entreat you to employ me, as one

who is most bound to you.
"'
Adieu, my friend Camden : continue

to love me, which I consider as the highest

felicity, and forget not to shew that love,

by writing to me, when your leisure per-

mits. Once more adieu. Paris, Fe-

bruary loth, 1G05."

Camden's answer is dated in May of the

same year,
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" W. Cumdcn to the illustrious J. A.

Thuunus, Greeting.
'

I AM much vexed and distressed, il-

lustrious .Sir, that by some accident or

negligence, 1 did not receive your letter,

dated February loth, until the 13th of

.April ensuing. It has happened inconve-

niently ; lor besides, that \ou must suspect

me or the fault of negligence, ot which I

am really innocent, desiring nothing more

carnestlv than to make a suitable return to
~

your much-valued affection ;
the lact is I

am mm hindered by business trom exe-

cuting that, which I could have done v\ ith

the greatest case last month. Meanwhile

the powerful and /.calous nature ot my
attachment , has impelled me to send the

present account to \ou. \\iih reganl to

the account ot .Scotch atfuirs alreuds sub-

mitted to tlie pn><, 1 see not how 1 can

assist \ou; but all the exertions ot m\ di-

hgencr and /.<-;iI arc at \oiir service.

"
In the transaction^ *>\ the \ear I .".'*'',

y >\\ must proceed cautioiibK , >\ilh regard.
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to the Lords Murray and Hamilton, the

queen, the king, and the partizans ot dif-

ferent sides: a middle course will be the

safest. James, Earl of Murray, natural

brother to Queen Mary, and Hamilton,

Duke of Chatellerault, separately aspired

to the throne; the latter by hereditary

right, for his Grandmother was daughter

of King James the second. Murray, of

a lofty spirit, imagined some solemniza-

tion of marriage between his father ando

mother, and hoped to supply the defect

of his birth, by a specious pretext of at-

tachment to the reformed religion, by his

personal merit and the strength of his

party. Each, when the queen returned

to Scotland from France, wished her al-

ready in Heaven
; each, inflamed bv his

own particular ambition and hope of suc-

cess, officiously raised obstacles to her

marrying again. Murray exerted himself

the most ; by his artifices he paved the

way for Mary's abdication and exile,

making use of the assistance of Ijiicha-
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nan, (the
"
Archbcllows, which excited

the flame of rebellion," as our king some-

times calls him
;) who, attacking thequeen

with infamous libels, fastened upon her

character many false aspersions: so that,

whatever credit he may generally deserve,

you must not lightly believe what he re-

lates in regard to the queen and her na-

tural brother. Mary, full of youth and

vivacity, unused to govern, freely in-

dulged in the enjoyment of her prosperity :

the *king likewise, young and inexpe-

rienced, credulous, lighter than a feather

or a leaf, was neither capable of judging

well for himself, nor of adopting wise

advice, and the secrets of state were a.

burden to him. Hence he lost the queen's

affections
;
the factious laid snares for him,

and linallv succeeded in taking his life.

Elizabeth, our queen, was a spectatress of

the<r <-renes, and often commiserated the

queen of Scotland ;
hut less than she

would otherwise have done, on account of

* Lord Da..i.- v.
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her having usurped the title and arms of

England, and because the Romanists

amongst us had placed all their depend-

ence upon her. I can only hint at this

account of the matter, which men of pru-

dence and moderation here hclicve to he

the least removed from truth ; you must

use your own judgment and your o\vn
it

pen.

This brief and masterly sketch of an

important period of Scottish History is

particularly interesting, on account of the

circumstances under which it is given.

The remainder of Camden's letter relates

to the affairs of Ireland, and is too long,

as the object of it is irrelevant to the pre-

sent work, to be inserted.

Camden's defence of Mary Queen of

Scots, in the above extract, is evident!}

forced: he joins the relation of her de-

crease of affection towards her husband,

and of his violent end, in the same sen-

tence, and his style is both hurried and

obscure. In consequence of his con nee-
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tion with the English Court, he cannot

be supposed to have had the tree exercise

of his pen on this point. Thuunus was

not subject to the same embarassment,

and indeed appears to have been incapable

of concealing or disguising his real opi-

nion, on an\ occasion, from motives of

personal consideration. In a subsequent
letter to Camden, dated August, ifioO, he

mentions the publication of a second vo-

lume of his History ;
and expresses his

tears, that in the relation of Scotch affairs,

he may not have preserved that exact line

of prudent moderation, which his friend

recommended. He enters into a discussion

of facts, which he thinks unfavourable to

the reputation of the unfortunate Murv :

he blames her precipitate and " scanda-

lou.s" marriage with Bothwell, and con-

>;d(T> !JT, it not accessary to the death of

Jicr former husband, at least extremely

reprehensible in favouring those to whom
tlu- Mi^picion of having murdered him

-0 notonou^lN attached.
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Thuanus sent his History to that emi-

nent and liberal-minded scholar, Sir Hen-

ry Savile, who had travelled in France,

and seems to have formed an intimacy of

some standing with him. Sir Henry'.
1

answer in Latin, trom which the follow-

ing extract is made, is dated London, De-

cember, 1607. Thuanus had expressed an

apprehension that some parts of the work

might give offence to King James.
" That every part of your History, il-

Justrious Sir, is written with becoming

moderation, no one doubts, who is at all

acquainted with you and your accustomed

candor. But he who writes a history

must incur various censures from various

quarters ; this you know by experience,

and all the world is witness of the fact.

A\ hat our great men think of your second

volume (for I wrote to you concerning
the *first before), I have not thought it

necessary to enquire very anxiously, tor

fear of opening afresh those wounds

which I cannot heal. There are some

* Th:> letter d v 25 not appear,

L 1
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wounds, which the gentlest touch will

exulcerate; and your known prudence

must have taught you, that with persons

of tender and delicate ears, silence on many

subjects is better than an apology. How-

ever, as far as T understand, no anger is

conceived against you here : the favor you

gained by your first volume, continues un-

impaired and undiminished.
" With regard to the general voice of

people, who read impartially, and have no

cause for hatred or affection in the case,

1 have no occasion to speak; for all, with-

out a word from me, exclaim that our age

has not produced a work more true, more

useful, or more classical.

"
I will forward the edition of Chry-

sostom, a laborious and difficult work,

with all possible expedition. It would

have been already completed, had not

your printers ret used me the use ot your

tvnes, and even vour kinr denied them,
./ r~>

though his majesty made the re<jiie^t

through his embassador. Hut I will en-
f ^

The Circck t\cs at Tatis were ~i lli.it time iK>
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deavor to surmount these difficulties ; and

you shall, from time to time, know my
success. I am very much obliged by your

granting to my friends a tree access to

your library, and for the copy of St. Gre-

gory of Nazianzen ; and perhaps posterity

may be equally indebted."

All the circumstances here alluded to

cannot at this distance of time be ascer-

tained with precision ; but it may be

plainly understood from this account, that

Thuanus paid a truly laudable attention

to every object of literature.

In the same year, 1607, Camden trans-*

mitted some remarks on the History,^ *

which are not of great ^importance. They

accompanied a present of his Britannia,

in a new edition ;
in which he says he

has but slightly mentioned Scotland, being
a stranger to that country, and fearing also

that he might disappoint the nationality
of the people, who, he says, are not satis-

fied, as he has experienced, unless Scot-

land be preferred to England, (which the

3
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soil and climate forbid), or at least be

placed on a level with it. This remark

\vas perhaps intended as a friendly inti-

mation to Thuanus, whose history he

declares to be the constant object of his

attention, as a model botli for sentiment

and style. He adds,
" In your account of

Scotch affairs, you have observed a truly

discreet moderation by refraining from

invectives. Yet our king, who has con-

ceived great hostility to Buchanan, lavs

the chief blame to the Earl of Murray,
as the source and foundation of his mo-

ther's calamity; he has learnt this, it is

said, from those who were privv to state

matters at that time ; and has urged some

person, I understand, to write her lit"*
1
,

but I cannot suppose it will ever be

published.
" Your fulelitv, as an historian, so far

from wanting a defence, appears so truly

candid, amidst these religious dissensions

of tin' age. that it is a subject of general

admiration and delight ; and your serious*
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ness entirely dissipates certain stale calum-

nies and infamous aspersions. Proceed

as you have begun, and both the present

age and posterity will applaud your vera-

city joined with integrity of heart.

" You will find that I have not been

so busy in the second part, as I was in

the first ; your diligence has prevented

me, by obtaining an accurate knowledge
of facts. If you think it worth while,

you may correct a few trivial errors,

which I have noted, in regard to proper

names. Receive the best wishes of a

friend, and fail not to acknowledge Cam-
deii as one of the most ardent promoters
of your fame." London, November 22,

lOo;.

King James was by no means satisfied

with Thuanus's account of those circum-

stances in his mother's history, which at

that period required such delicacy in the

narration. The author sensiblv felt all
J

his difficulties, and in a letter addressed to

Camden, in lOoS, says,
" The- Histo-
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rian's province, if he be resolved to do

his duty,, is indeed a painful one; for the

law of history obliges him, not only to say

nothing false, but to be bold in deliver-

ing the whole truth.'
1

The learned Casaubon came over to

England in lOio, by invitation from the

king; and in a letter to Thuanus, thus

explains his majesty's sentiments on the

subject in question.
" The letter which you lately sent to

me, illustrious President, I put into the

hands of his most excellent majesty for

his perusal. I had long wished that his

majesty might be made acquainted with

your respect tor him, in your own words;

and might know with what esteem and

reverence you regard his many virtues

and extensive learning. I was well as-

sured that such were your sentiments,

and have not hesitated, since my residence

at this court, whenever vour name has

been mentioned, to affirm, in the strong-

est terms, that there exists not a person
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who entertains more exalted ideas of. his

majesty's character, or \vho commends

it with greater warmth and satisfaction,

than yourself. Tour letter, therefore, in

which you confirmed these assertions by

your own words, came exactly at a pro-

per season, and nothing could be more

gratifying to me. The king, being a

lover of truth himself, was much pleased

with that love of truth which your letter

expresses. He was also much pleased

with your candor in acknowledging, that

if you had in any part of your narration

committed a mistake, you would gladly

correct it, upon receiving more accurate

information. You act, in this re-

spect, Illustrious President, upon motives

worthy of yourself, like a man who has

made a regard to truth his chief study,

throughout the whole tenor of his life ;

and particularly in the character of an

liistorian.

" With this impression upon his mind

9f your disposition, his majesty, though
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of the mildest temper, sees, not without

impatience, that you have been misled by

a certain party ; and have been trans-

ported beyond the bounds of truth, in

repeating in your letters, and relating with

a diligent and scrupulous minuteness, re-

ports to the prejudice of his blessed mo-

ther of glorious memory. These his ma-

jesty knows, and knows with certaintv,

to be false, and to have been the fabri-

cation of a set of men, rebels to her

power, and who exerted themselves by

every possible means in harassing her and

bringing destruction on her head."

Casaubon proceeds to sav, that King
James has given it in charge to an Eng-
lish JJaronct (Sir Robert Cotton) to pre-

pare some memoirs upon this subject,

more consonant to truth than the state-

ment of Buchanan, from whom Thuanus

derived his account. These memoirs were,

finished and transmitted to Thuanus in

1(>11 ;
and lie professes, in a subsequent

letter to Casaubon, to have- made use ot
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them in correcting a second edition for

the press. This part of his history, how-

ever, (in the 40th book) still conveys an

imputation upon Mary's conduct, by

dwelling on the disgust she had con-

ceived for Lord Darnley, her indecent

appearance in public only twelve days
after his death, and her notorious fond-

ness for the suspected Bothwell, -whom

she afterwards married.

Sir Robert Cotton's Memoirs, here al-

luded to, are supposed to have been in-

serted in " Camden's Annals of Queen

Elizabeth;" and Buckley,* in his edition of

Thuanus, mentions, that some manuscript
remarks upon this part of his history,

then preserved in the Cottonian Library

in the hand-writing of Casaubon, were

said to have been dictated by King
James.

Such was the reception Thuanus's his-

tory experienced in England. Opinions,

* Vol. vi r.
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which deserve great consideration, were

passed upon its merits in other quarters ;

and a reference to them, at the same time

that it makes a part of the present

subject, in some respects presents a view

of the state of literature at that period,

and of the common bond of intimacy

which it formed between persons of diN

ferent ranks, and nations, and professions

of faith.

The Elector-palatine, Frederick the

Fourth, addressed a letter to his dear

friend Thuanus, dated Heidelberg, Dec.

10, lf)oO. He thanks him for a present

received of the second publication of his

history, and adds :

"
By this most useful

work, which is consecrated to eternity,

you have made us and our posterity your

debtors; you have happily, and by means

of great and indefatigable industry, ascer-

tained tlit- truth of facts, which is generally

buried amidst the conflict of parties; and

have ino-t meritoriously asserted it, for

the bencih ol succeeding generations."
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The second letter is in French, from a

Venetian nobleman, dated lG(M, who
terms Thuanus's history

" an exeellcnt

and immortal work ;" and particularly

commends it on the grounds of veracity,

and purity of language. This letter is

remarkable for the explicit sentiments it

contains respecting religion, which it is

reasonable to conclude, secretly prevailed

amongst manymoderate romanists of that

time ; and probably influenced Thtianus

himself. This writer does not hesitate to

acknowledge the corruptions of the

Romish church, but asserts that,
" cor-

rupt as it is, it is nevertheless the catholic

church." He wishes Thuanus to under-

take the conversion of Casaubon, and

says,
" that good man is mistaken in

supposing there is no difference between

a Catholic and a Papist." There can be

little doubt that the Court of Rome
would not have been satisfied with these

opinions, but would have condemned

them as heretical. The same letter men-
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tions that a copy of the history has been

sent to Father Paul, and that he means to

\vrite by the next opportunity ; but un-

fortunately no letter appears from this

great man.

The following is an extract of a letter,

written by Thuanus to Joseph Scaliger,

in lOo-i.

" You will receive M itli this three co-

pies of my history, which you may dis-

pose of at your pleasure. If NOU have

leisure to look at it, I beg you to send me

}our opinion, and to acquaint me honestly

\vith my faults, as you have been used to

do : I will take pains to correct them in

the next edition. 1 fear their number ib

so great, as to astonish and deter \ ou from

this office; but I also know that sou love

me, and am on thib account emboldened

to urge rnv request. I suppose your prin-

ters are already at work upon \<>ur Kuse-

biu^ ; their diligence will never keep pace

with the de.Mrc we have of seeing it, on

account ol the benefit cverv one Jiopcb t<>
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derive from it. I am particularly
influ-

enced by the * honor that awaits me from

its publication, an honour which I esteem

to be greater than any my services have

merited. May God preserve your health,

that you may be enabled to complete this

work, and others which may serve as bar-

riers against present and future irruptions

of barbarism."

Scaligcr's answer, in French, is dated

from Leyden, in the same year :

"
SIR,

"
I return my humble thanks for the

three copies of your history, which you
have been so good as to send inc. In the

first place, I read with attention your pre-

face, and was absolutely charmed by
the purity of the style, and the honest

boldness of the sentiments. I shall not

quit the work till I have read it through.

* It was dedicated to Thuanvs.
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I have seen the honorable testimony
* of

commendation you have been pleased to

bestow on my father: who, worthy as he

was of being praised, could not have

found a better panegyrist. As for my*
self, upon whom you pass an encomium

worthy of a better subject, 1 shall only

say that the reader will suppose that the

merit of the father, and the friendship

the historian entertained for the son,

induced him to praise both."

Justus Lipsius advised the correction ot

some parts of the work, written with more

freedom than \vas suited to the age.

Thuanus complains of this censure in a

letter to Joseph Sculiger, who laughs at

Lipbius, and calls the preface
<; a divine

composition, in which the reader Mill find

the dijmitv of tlir senator, the fidelity ofO J

the historian, and the elegance of the

scholar." In 1(1uO he published his Ku-

scbius, with a dedication addressed to

S-c the 21st Buok of UK: Ili.-tnrv.
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Thuanus, which commences with these

terms: "To whom should I rather dedi-

cate this work than to you, of whose

mental endowments, integrity, mild dis-

position, and singular moderation, even if

L had not known them by experience, the

voice of common fame had informed

me.

Daniel Heinsius admires the history

altogether, and in particular its undaunt-

ed freedom. Grotius is astonished that

" amidst the fatigue of business, the

author should have found leisure to com-

pose a work, in which all kinds of learn-

ing are united with true wisdom." He

says to one of his correspondents, that

Thuanus writes Latin with so much ele-

gance, he is almost deterred from using

the same language. The following ex-

tracts of letters from this celebrated man

to Thuanus, may be interesting, in prov-

ing the respect and esteem, in which cuir

Author was held by the learned and dis-

tinguished characters of his age.

M
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" MOST NOBLE SIR,
"

I STAID a year in France ; I saw

tiie first ofkingdoms, the first of ^.ings, the

first nobles in the world. This gives me

great pleasure; but I saw not you, which

grieves me. I eould not insinuate myself
into an intimacy with \n\i; all that re-

mains tor me, i> to endeavor to compen-
sate, by an epistolary correspondence,
that point in which I personally failed."

Delft, April j,

Extract of another letter from Grotius,

dated 1 Go 1 :

"
1 am wholly cmplovcd in making

collections, which mav be of use to vou

in the composition of \onr annals of

France; for 1 think it important to my

country, that it should profit bv so admi-

rable an opportunity ol lining :t^ exploits

published, together v\i;h the hi^torv ot

neighbouring states. I >!uJl aln> be dili-

gent in examining, as vou dc*.ire, the

exact place ajul time at which learned
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men of our nation have died. Happy
are you, who can make that the employ-
ment of your leisure hours, which 1 can

rasilv conceive are hut few, which would

be a work much hevoml the ability ot

others, who should devote their time to il.

Ilappv is France, in being governed hv

men, who, whatever portion of time they

may have at their disposal after executing

public business, employ it \\itli liberal

spirit in the service of literature. M;>\

1 be happy enough, at : :,""< future period,

to enjoy in that country the socicl v of her

illustrious characters. 1 do not despair

that this period may soon arrive, \\hilst I

hope that i shall not forfeit your fa-

vor."

Grotius was born in 1.1S3, and \vas

therefore a very young man when be firs'

addressed Thuanus, and presented liin.i

with his edition of Martianus C'apel'a (:<.

Latin poet of the 5th cciiiurv) tlie rirst

fruits of his studies, and dedicated to the

Prince of C'onde. The friendship tbi;v

A! ?.
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commenced between them, continued

until the death of Thuanus.

Meursius, another learned Dutchman,

in a letter to Casaubon, points out some

errors, \vhich Thuanus committed in

the Historv of the Netherlands, and gives

a l:-t ot mistaken names. Thuanus finds

h;s criticisms too severe, and though he

desired they might he continued, his suh-

irtNjuent letters manliest considerable cool-

ness io Meursius.

Lingclsheim, ot Heidelberg, \\ho took

th^ charge of editing the entire history

iittcr the author's death, is the most lavish

ot his applause; and language seems to

tail him, \\hiUt he expresses his astonish-

ment at the hcautie^ of Thuanus's work.

I Ie calK him one ot the greatest ot"men.*

'I heir correspondence partlv turn^ on edit-

ing the works ot Occam; a commission

A\hieh Thuanus entrusted to M. JJon^ars,

" sV.nime \iroruni,
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a learned man, and confidentially em-

ployed by King Henry IV. in (Germany.
Occam was a scholastic divine of the

14th century, of the order of Cordeliers,

and by birth an Englishman. He was

stiled by his party the invincible Doctor,

and wrote against the power of the

Popes. Thuanus's instructions, on the

present occasion, with regard to the pub-
lication of his works, are interesting, as

they shew his desire of counteracting the

pretensions of papal authority; which he

particularly says Cardinal Bellarmine has

extended too far, and thinks it ought to

be reduced to its
"

legitimate and primi-

tive limits." Bongars delivered Thuanus's

instructions on this subject, which are

very particular, to Melchior Goldast, who

published some of Occam's treatises at

Francfort, in 1612.

Ubbo Emmius consults Thuamis con-

cerning his decades of the historv ofD <

Friesland. He addresses him in the most

respectful manner, using three epithets.
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and sometimes more,
" most noble, most

illustrious, most learned."

iScipio Gentilis praises the history in

((Tins so similar to those already cited

from other panegyrists, that it is needless

to insert them. He urges Thuanus in the

prosecution of his work, to make such

just and favorable mention of the Univer-

sity of Altorf, of which he is a member,

as may serve to invalidate the injurious

statement of Osiander; \\lio, in hi> Lccle-

siastical Historv, hail charged it with

giving support to Calvinism.

Sinctius, at the age ot seventy, appears

to ha\e perused 'Ihuanus's work, with

more alaent v than anv other ot his critics;

and hi.** remarks display great accuracy

and aeutencss. He \\ i->he^ the modern

names to be subjoined, a^ the ancii'nt or

latini/eil nanic.^ are diliieult to \)<* undei^

sto.':l. He complains that there are no

bleaks in the page>, e\cn \\ben the sub-

ject clianges ,
bv \\bicb circmnsrance the

r\e is Liliiriu-'!. lie* objects [o the word*
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" nos ct nostra,"
" us and our," applied

to France, as imply ing partiality.

Snictius makes other pertinent remarks

on the affectation of disguising names of

persons and places in order to preserve

latinity. "You do not write (he says)

for Caesar, or Sallust, or Tacitus ; but it

is necessary to render your work intelli-

gible to our posterity." The critic obtained

no answer for eight months, and anxiously

enquired if he had given offence. He
then received a vcrv * friendly letter; but

/ t/

afterwards, observing that in a new edi-

tion his strictures were entirely disregard-

ed, he expresses himself doubtful whether

or riot to continue them.

Octavius Meniniiis, after much consider-

ation, judges Thuanus to be the most emi-

nent literary character in Europe; and

therefore lie paid him the compliment,

though not personally known to the histo-

rian, to dedicate some verses to him. They

*

Scriptas peraniie.
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are in Alcaic measure, ami entitled,
" The

Immortality of the Writings of the illus-

trious Thuanus." Tlie principal thought

in them turns upon the superiority of

mental productions, in point, of duration,

over other monuments of human skill.

These are some of the best stanzas :

T-r n brali, <pii sibi roimilunt,

.I'.U-tnitatem ii.miinis -t parant

Pixta.N por ;trtr- ; mine Ic^nido

(^ux \cltTinn \ij:ilala aira,

Nmir lucubrundu poster;! <jiu' It'gcni

Miittnr a-t;is: Tu<|iir potUsiinuiu

Tluiunc, Iclix trr ipialcnjur,

CIIJUN opu-^ IHIIIH rn rarnilf*

Vivrt JMT aniios. t line <ialli;r

riorriiti*, o tlo-., i.u.ujuf pluria,

'I Inriiic, ini^i^ in\ idriula

AviMtuiis, I^itiD(|\ip <trlo.

Til tininqiu' niotii'-, nul\tr, publicos

i'r.i-M-iitii a-M, IM tl.Kpn- liiNtia,

C'aiiNa-'jur bcllorum, HHxIoMjuc,

ilutona rrlrbr.i.s diMTta.

I.t niuic tnuiiiplios iiolnliuin Durum,

111. 11:11.1 lianas lain M priinipuin,

ifta^ijin- H L'licnun colniniia t-
>

ir.t pnuUi^ <|.iatrlacta siojitia.
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./Kris st repent is jam videorsonura

Audire, stricli jam gladii micant :

Jain pallor, horror, tuorsquc saeva

Per medias cquitat catcrvas.

Jam jam treiuendain luliuinis in modum
Hi im<-ii> hastam ini<|url, el agmina

I'rosternit ; liosti lenis idem

Po.itmodo dat vcniamjacenti.

Happy arc they, in Fame's bright list enroll d,

\\'h( read and imitate the wise of old :

And thou, Thuamis, happiest ot those:

\Mio, in the texhire of thy mmieioiu prose,

Hast dared the cause and late of wars to trace.

Thrones rent, and kingdoms shaken to the base-

Is it a dream .' or do I hear the din

Of arms; and deeds of bloodshed now begin?

Pale fear, and flight, and horror, hover nigh,

And death exnltinir gluts his cruel eye.

I see great Henry shake his thundering lanre,

And like a God o'er prostrate foes advance ;

And now in mercy bending o'er the plain,

He lifts the fallen, and relieves their pain.

This poet writes from Venice, which

place seems to have manifested particular

favor towards Tlmanus. His chief corre-

spondence is with a cluster of German

scholars, who formed one of the many
constellations which hud long begun to
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arise, and give light to the literary world.

The letters are somewhat dry and formal,

when compared with the epistolary wri-

ting of a later age; the Latin style of

them is more remarkable for perspicuity

than elegance, and is intermixed with

Greek phrases, which custom Thuanus

himself avoids.

To the number of those, whose obser-

vations have been alreadv considered,

might be added the 1 names of Vel>erus,

VOSMUS, Marquard Freher, Andreas Schot-

tus, and other scholars of equal note; I tit

a repetition ot compliments and stric-

tures, not dillering much in phrase or

signification, would be uninteresting to
'

" O
the reader.

Two letters however from Spanish

gentlemen, from their singularitv, are not

to he parsed oxer in silence. 'Jin* first

correspondent (in I '!.">) i.s a yotmg man

under tfiirlv. envov at Ki-lx-n troni the

Kmgi't Spain. He begins his letter \\ith

praising '1 huanuti \\ithout measure, and
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ranks him as an historian above Sallust

and Tacitus. He then proceeds to give a

sort of history of his own lite:
"

I knew

Latin at twelve years of age. After Phi-

losophy and the Humanities, I studied

Greek, and read all the best authors in

that language, t know Hebrew as well

as my own tongue; I read Chaldee,

Arable, Italian, French, and German a

little." In History, he says, it is incre-

dible how much he lias read: lie is versed

in all parts of the Mathematics, from

which he has extracted the theory of

Music; but his chief object is Algebra.
That he might pursue his studies in tran-

quillity, he tells Thuanus, he embraced

the ecclesiastical profession ;
and that he

might secure tin's tranquillity, he obtained

a competent provision of benefices and

pensions. The greatest defect he finds in

himself is that he has not travelled; but

he indulges the hope of being able shortly

to visit France, and to converse " with

that oracle of wisdom, Thuanus, much
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more worthy to be consulted than Livy
vva^." Our historian in replv, is not back'

ward to repay this profuse panegyric.

The other Spaniard is not .so courteous.

lie has never been in France, but having

conceived a great altection tor that coun-

trv, proposes to write its history. In

order to gain a more accurate knowledge
of tacts, he wishes to peruse the work ot

Thuanus, particularly that part ot it

\vhich relates to the civil wars. Unfor-

tunately he is precluded from reaping the

desired advantage, by his imperfect know-

ledge of the Latin language. He waits

therefore until the history be translated

into French ; and meanwhile contents

hiniselt with blaming, in severe terms,

some of its faults, which he seems to

have discovered Irom general report, par-

ticularly the favor shewn by the Author

to Calvinists, and his consequent want of

zeal tor the papal interests.

To this letter, dated 1 <](*), there is no

reply irom Thuanus. lie was perhaps in
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too groat affliction. Besides the distress

occasioned by some public troubles, the

death of his second wife, Gasparde de la

Chastre, daughter of the Count de Nan-

cy, had taken place in that year. He
had married her in the year 1602, and

had by her three sons, and three daugh-
ters.

Camden, in a subsequent letter to those

already considered, notes some few errors

committed by Thuanus, in the names of

places in England and Ireland. He

praises the work " for judgment, dili-

gence, and fidelity," and exhorts his

friend not to be deterred, from prosecuting

it, by calumny, which was to be expect-

ed ;

" for (he adds) the historian's task

is in the beginning envy, in the continua-

tion labor, in the end hatred/'

Casaubon says, that "
different persons

admire the divine history of the great

Thuanus on different accounts ;" he thinks

the " correct judgment passed in it on so

many learned men by no means its least
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excellence." At another time ( 'asauhon

writes,
' a person may receive \\ithoul

hesitation, as a work of jnrrit, un\ book

that lias been approved by Thuanus."

There arc some notes extant on (he

history In the celebrated Dti Hessi?

Mornav, who, in the time ot King Henry
the Fourth, obtained so much considera-

tion among his party, that he \\as called

the Pope ot the Protestants. These re-

marks arc made upon particular passers,

and relate chietly to some circumstances,

of \vhich Du Plessis Mornay had a per-

sonal knowledge. Like the observations

on Thuanus, scattered in diiierent parts

ot' Basle's Dictionary, tlicv are more

interesting to the readers or the history

itself, than to those \\lio \vish oulv to be

acquainted \vith it
1-

general eharaeter.

Thuanus, at the eiul of his rjjth book,

giving an account of Franri-* Jun'n:s, la-

ther ot the grammarian, rcpre^enis liini

as a man " ot unstable ueniii'-, \\ 1 > at-

tempted many things, ! u( . \\ ith n-pc-
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to his success, learned men must decide.'*

(j'crard Vossius, son-in-law to Junius,

entered into a vindication of him from

this aspersion ;
and Uayle agrees with

Vossius in pronouncing the censure un-

just.

Having thus considered, in one point of

view, the reception which the history of

Tluranus experienced among foreigners;

it remains that we relate its fate in

France, and collect the materials, which

are but scanty, relative to the remaining

years of our Author's life.

The two subjoined letters, addressed to

him by King Henry the Fourth, and dated

in 1508, will sufficiently shew the esteem

and regard that monarch entertained for

him, before the publication of his histo-

rical work. They are written in French.

" M. PRESIDENT,
"

I HAVE received so many con-

vincing proofs of your affection for my
service, and am so much pleased with

3
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them, that I have determined to dclav no

longer to testify my feelings on the sub-

ject, and to manifest the esteem which

your talents, probity, and manlv spirit,

have raised in my mind. These qualities

are particularly commendable in this age,

which has been so much depraved by the

iniquity of times past. Wishing therefore

to make all the world acknowledge vour

merit, as I acknowledge it; and on this

account to bring you nearer inv person,

and employ you in more important allairs,

I have caused a commission of cou ^sellor

of state and of iinance to be made out,

and now send it you. I desire and intend,

that you should in future be present and

assist at all mv councils, and I promise

myself that your service will not be less

faithtul and affectionate than it has hither-

to been: I hope it will be continued, and

you are to expect from r.ic all the re-

turn a good master, and one \\lio lo\cs

sou, can make; as events shall convince
j

<Ht.
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"
I wrote to you some time since to

remove from the hands of the nephew of

the late Abbe of Bcllebranche, the library

of the late Queen-Mother* of rny lord the

King; and if you have not already exe-

cuted this commission, I again desire and

command it; as a thing which I desire

and wish and have much at heart, in order

that no part of it may be lost, and that

you may add it to my own collection.

Adieu, M. President.
" HENRY."

Monceaux, Nov. 4, 15Q8.

" M. PRESIDENT,
" BEFORE you could write to me,

or any person in the world speak to me in

your behalf, as soon as I heard the news

'br^he death of the Bishop of Chartres

youf'uncle, I remembered the reversion of
.* ' .

the Abbev of Bellefontaine, which I had
*

granted to vou on his death. Such are
/

the proofs I wish to give of inv remein-

* Catherine de Mcdicis.

N
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brance of your services ; as also the com-

mission of Counsellor of State, founded

on the confidence I have always had in

your fidelity and attachment. Upon the

same ground you shall always, upon oc-

casion, find me as much disposed to shew

my acknowledgement, as 1 now sincerely

pray God, M. President, to have you in

his holy keen.n^.J C
' HENRY."

Monceaux, Nov. 10.

There \? no date of the year, hut the

Pi^hop of Chart res, died in i.~o,s.

The King cxprc.-sed himself extremely

pleased with our .A uthor's preface, and had

it translated into French. 1 1<
% could

been offended at tiic. general

\\ork, \\hLch tletendeil the rights o
J(U^s

ri\n\ n, and in religions atiairs extolled tluUL

n.'iileration, ^Aliieh he had himself used.

Nevertheless the clouds of royal dis-

pleasure s-(;t; !)egan to aj)j>e:ir,
and se<Mn

LO lu.\e Lteti
-au<cd hv the apprehension
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Henry felt of entangling himself in fresh

disputes with the Court of Home. In a

letter to his embassador at that place,

dated May -1th, lGo-1, he says:
" When

the Pope's nuncio spoke to me, in terms

of complaint, against the President's book,

I let him know mv disapprobation of it,

and that I had stopped its sale, \\Iiieh

has been done."

Extract of a letter from "M". Peter du Puy
to Joseph Sealiger, dated Paris, Nov.

]Q, lOo-l.

" The President's work is, I under-

stand, an admirable composition ;
and yet

has been attacked with much slander and

calumny by the Jesuits, and other people

of that sort, who do not deserve to see it,

less to read it, and much less to dare give

an opinion on it. He informed me the

other day, of a singular instance ofground-
less accusation. At the beginning of his

third book he says that. Henry, King of

England, declared himself head of his

Church., and "
upon the whole ( these an*
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his words) ordained good and learned

bishops." The Jesuits and their part)

blame this manner of speaking. Now he

has discovered that Sanders, who wrote
* Of the State of the English Church,'

(his book is printed at Rome) when he

speaks of these bishops, calls them '

by
no means bad.

1

You see then, Sir, in

what trouble those who- will write in these

times involve themselves; for if they do

not write according to the humour and

disposition of these people, censure is im-

mediately abroad, and they sift even to

the very expression for a fault." Thi-

account must be understood with somr

limitation, for one of our Author's friends

about this time, writes that a nc\v edition

is in the press, and that no copies of tlui

old can be procured.

Our author himself, writing to a friend,

speaks in these- terms of his history: the

letter i* in French, dated Paris, September

,*?, HJn-1 :

" The trouble I have experienced

oli account ui my history, and the ill-will

* Mm.me nulos.
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it has caused me, almost extinguish the

desire I had of continuing a work which

from its subject must ha\e been useful to

the public, and my fidelity and diligence

might have encreased its importance. But

I have learnt from sad experience that the

\vages of those who embrace truth, is ha-

tred from the great, who wish at all events

to be flattered: so that if after having

praised them where they deserve praise,

you happc-i to surprize them in some fault,

(as it is impossible that those who are ex-

posed to the sight of all the world, and

employed in public affairs, should not

waver sometimes,) they are angry and

forget all the past. Then it happens, ac-

cording to the proverb, that for a broken

glass ten years of service shall be lost.

Against all this I seek consolation in my
conscience, &c."

It appears that King Henry, in conse-

quence of the clamour raised, thought it

necessary seriously to discountenance the

work. The following extract is part of
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a letter from DC Villeroi, his minister, to

the Kind's Ambassador at Rome, dated

May :,, i(>n.->.

4<
I believe the President repents of

having published his history, and that he

Avould not proeeed to such lengths, if the

thing \\ere to be done again. We must

coi.trive with as little noise as possible,

to apply sonic remedv ; and there is no

other but to prevent its re-publication,

1 have spoken to him bv his Majesty's

desire; andhesa\s he will be the. first to

burv it in oblivion, and to prevent farther

discourse on the subject. Not that he

thinks lie has failed in this work, nor has

l:(
v in the least altered his opinion on reli-

gious topics; but he \\ould not do anv

thin"; d: -;igi< eable to his Majestv, or prc-

jhuiv'kil to h.s interests." '[ he-c senti-

ment- are VT\ creditable to hi MI. '{ hou^h
the a\enucs to pul;he la', oi' \\'cre thir- in

son!** measure closed, (-;ir Autlior conti

!:!;:<!, \\iihoui remission, to
p; i.-e'-utr :;
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111 the year lOoG, he brought his his-

tory down to the year iGol, and con-

cluded it with the event of the Dauphin's

birth.
"
Upon this occasion," he says,*

"the Parisians and all the cities throughout

the realm, testified the public joy by the

festive fifing of canon. Thanksgivings

were offered in the churches, and the

minds of all men were animated by the

prospect ofacertain succession in the royal

family, and of tranquillity thus ensured to

posterity. The public peace would still

have appeared insecure, if this inheritor of

the crown had sprung from any other

than that same great man, to whom all

individually and collectively, owed their

safety. Under him it was reasonable to

hope, that the dominion established bv the

valor of the father, would hereafter be

administered bv the son, in uninterrupted

peace, to the glory of God and the hap*

piness of the people. Proceed, (he con-

* Lib. ICG, at tlu: r>u!
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tinucs) under these prosperous auspices,

O child, beloved of Heaven; ami whilst

you renew the narue of Dauphin, which

so long threatened to he extinct, establish

the splendor of the regal dignity, which

these commotions tarnished, in the minds

of the French. Proceed to unite those

discordant inclinations already joined by

your illustrious father, directing especially

all your councils, and energies, to promote
the glory of God, by whom and for

whom kings reign. 15e just ;
be peace-

able towards your neighbours ; benign to

your subjects ; order your government so

as to give dignity to virtue, and rewards

to merit, to the extinction of vile 'corrup-

tion, the pasture on which avarice fattens.

Establish a strict rule of e<juitv amongst
all ranks, that the sacred ministers may
lune nothing to complain of in respect

of God's worship, or of reverence to them-

j-rlves; that the nobility may find no dcfi-
* */

nency ot honors and dignities, nor the

people ot that attention which is their
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The administration of Louis XIII. wa;

triumphant, though perhaps not so vir-

tuous, under Cardinal Richelieu, as com-

pletely to fulfil the hopes of Thuanus.

His wishes on another point were frus-

trated ; for, in the year lOlO, a sacrile-

gious hand prematurely intercepted the

glory and the life of the great Henry.
There is a letter from our author to the

President Jeannin, dated 1611, which

bears every mark of authenticity, and is

extremely curious from the undisguised

manner, in which it displays his feelings

and opinions. It contains also a sort ofepi-

tome of his life, and wras composed on the

following occasion : Harley, Thuanus's

brother-in-law, resigned his office of First

President of the Parliament, under the

conviction that Thuanus would be ap-

pointed to the vacancy, by the Queen Re-

gent, Mary of Medicis. But those enemies,

whom his writings had raised, found

means to occupy the sovereign's ear to

his prejudice, and he met with a repulse.
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Under the influence of chagrin and re-

sentment, occasioned by this circumstance,

the letter in question was written. It

fills seven folio pages.

He begins by acknowledging the kind

friendship of Jcannin, in coming to his

house to console him, upon the subject of

this repulse ; and in persevering in the

conversation, though Thuanus at first de-

clined it, considering the matter to be

incapable of redress. He had determined

albO that no bitter expression should

escape his lips, while the cuu^c of grief

was yet fresh in his mind
; and wished

to take time for debating with himself,

and consulting his friends, upon the line

of conduct proper to be pursued. He
has now had leisure to do this, but pro-

fesscb himself to be still in doubt, whether

to resume the functions <jt the law in his

old office, or, as inclination leads, to retire

into privacy from courtly splendor and

tumult. The reasons on both sides as

they occurred to him at his countn house
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at Villcbon, while considering the subject,

and bogging Cod to direct him right, he

wishes to submit, without order, to his

friend ; and, knowing his candor and pru-

dence, constitutes him sole director of the

conduct, which he ought, as an honest

man and a gentleman, to adopt.
"

I grieve," he says,
" for the injury I

have sustained in my own person ; I grieve

more, because greater injury has been of-

fered to the commonwealth. 1 have ne-

glected my private affairs, but the wounds

of my country never : none can accuse

me of avarice or ambition ; and if, in the

present instance, my cause can in any

way be separated from that of the public,

1 am content to be silent.

"
]\Jy ancestors, on both sides, rank

among the principal dignitaries of the

law. My father instilled into me the

principles of pure patriotism ; and, in the

beginning of my legal career, I gained

the friendship of noblemen who enter-

f.incd similar opinions. My reputation
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cnrrcascd, and procured me the notice of

kings and princes. To my sovereign,

King Henry III. I was an active and

faithful servant, whilst the storm of cala-

mity was upon him : 1 executed his com-

missions to the chief magistrates of the

province's, was chosen of his privy coun-

cil, and, far from consulting my own

case, accompanied Schomberg in his expe-

dition to Italy and Germany. At Venice,

I received the afflicting information of my
sovereign's assassination. Upon mv re-

turn, I waited on the new king at Cha-

teaudun, and gave him intelligence re-

specting the two countries I had visited.

" For five years I remained in the camp,
with the exception of some short excur-

sions, on the business of the state ; and

when at length peace was established,

I retired to mv books and my family,

happy, in addition to the common bless-

ing, in possessing a good conscience and

unshaken lovalt\. I supposed, indeed,

that the King would nut forget my scr-
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vices during these five years, and that I

had suffered the wreck of all my property;

and had never yet received pension or re-

ward. His Majesty allowed my disin-

terestedness, and contrasted it with the

conduct of others, to my commendation.

The honor of that commendation was all

I gained : the King's mind changed with

his fortunes : I had the mortification to

experience that the favor of princes fluc-

tuates
; that they gladly forget their asso-

ciates in adversity, and consider any

attempt at reviving in their minds the

memory of past events, in the light of

reproach. Why do I enlarge on this

topic ? That you may be convinced of the

hardship of my destiny, which has made

me the sport of ingratitude.
" Thus a chilling silence was observedO

towards me for two years. Discontents

then arose among the Protestants, and

Thuanus's services forsooth were again

found necessary. But I excused myself

at first from engaging in the negociation
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\vith them, because I foresaw the burden

of ill-will [ should derive from it. Ac-

cordingly I was employed for two years
in other commissions, and at leisure

hours in the composition of mv history.

As this work is the chief ground of accu-

sation against me, and I have now men-

tioned it, surfer me to say a few words

on the subject.
"

I always considered that I was not

born for myself alone, but lor mv friends

and for mv countrv ; and mv inclination

leading me to historv, I thought, bv com-

posing a relation ot the events of our own

times, I should perform an a t honorable

to mvseh, and not without advantage to

the public. I entertained this thoughti n
from mv carlv M>uth, and never lost

si^fit ot* it. durin<r the various avocationsn fi

ft my life; but continued to collect nc-

crs^ary documents, published and un-

published, from the commentaries of ge-

neral^, ads of K-rations and papers ot

Uie secretaries of state. These materials
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I furthrr reduced to the scale of truth,

by consulting the opinion of runny emi-

nent persons of the time, who honored

me \vith their friendship. Such were

De Foix, Pi brae, and Schomberg.
" Thus prepared, 1 began to write, be-

fore the civil war was yet extinguished.

That I have preserved the most uncor-

rupt fidelity, without hatred or affection,

with no other object in view but the

glory of God and the public good, 1 call

(iod himself to witness, \vlio endowed

me with ability to complete so volumi-

nous a work, in the midst of numerous

avocations. I do not presume to think

myself equal to many of my predecessors

in the graces of style, in luminous arrange-

ment, or weight of sentiment
;
but in

diligence and fidelity 1 yield to none.

Of this, be you and posterity my judges.
" My progress was considerable, when

I heard that a copy of the first parts,

which the curiosity of a German amanu-

ensis had induced him to transcribe, had
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found its way into that country, and was

on the point of being edited. What could

1 do? 1 thought of regaining the trans-

seript, but it had probably been copied

again and again. It remained therefore

that I should myself publish the work ;

and it was not from ambition I added my
name ; but because I preferred risking

favor at court, fortune at home, and re-

putation abroad, to the chance of invali-

dating, by affected prudence, the credit of

a work executed with great labor, for the

public weal.
"

1 expected the attacks of malice, but

the event exceeded my expectation.

Some noblemen (a class of persons who
do not see with their own eyes) suffered

themselves to imbibe a prejudice against

me; my cau.se was judged among my
enemies at Rome ; and by an absurd sen-

tence, the entire work was there con-

demned, while as yet only a third part

was belore the world. Jt was conceived

that this u ould be
'

an obstacle to my
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attainment of the dignity in question, to

which I had even then received the de-

signation, in the wishes of all good men.
" The King was at first my protector ;

but the subtlety of my enemies, more

than their open slander, induced him to

waver. The death of some of my friends,

in particular of the Cardinals Serafin and

D'Ossat, and the coolness and inactivity

.of others, left me without support.

Sillery especially was silent in my behalf

to the King, and I think I have reason

to complain of his pride or his prudence.

After I had sent him mv book, it was an
t/

insult not to read the preface : but if he

had read it, and forbore to use the defence

there adduced, his caution was greater

than his friendship. I confess I was in-

dignant, and said, that if even Spain had

been my native country, I should have

received there the honor denied me in

France.

" These circumstances combined to

make me an object of easy oppression to

o
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the court of Rome. Their censures were

levelled at two marks, vi/. the concern

1 had in framing the edict in favor of the

Protestant?, and the freedom of rnv his-

tory, particularly in defending the rights

of mv enuntrv.

"
I became their victim. '\ he Queen

meanwhile v\as mv friend, continually

employed mv services, and strongly en-

couraged me to aspire to the dignity in

(jiicMion. Her kindness was repeatedly

confirmed to me by her treasurer, vtho

went between us secret Iv on account of

the suspicious temper ol the King. I only

entreated from her Majesty a continuance

of her regard, and that she would in tins

ailair cliicih consult her own interest, and

that of the '-tat*
1

.

"
I'pon the almost miraculous event of

the King's drath, amidst the general con-

Mrrnation, the parliament performed their

duiv in declaring the Queen regent; and

I hn la\ arid n;\ self exceeded our colleagues

in a!aent\ on tin* occasion. Four da vs
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after, \\ hen I went to pay my respects to

her Majesty, she made me the most ex-

plicit declarations of favor; not that 1

earnestly courted any thing, but rather

sought to make myself worthy of the

dignity, than to possess it. But 1 soon ex-

perienced in the Queen the same change
the King had manifested. What was the

cause of this alteration I am yet to seek.

1 hear that the friendship of the Prince of

Conde was considered as a ground of ob-

jection to me. Unhappy that I am, whom
both friends and enemies conspire to in-

jure! I declare I never ingratiated myself
with the Prince of Co rule, but for the

public good. And when I recommended

to King Henry IN
7

", to invite this young

prince to court, it was with the concur-

rence of many loval noblemen, and at a

time when the King had no offspring and

was unmarried, and without thought ofo

marriage. The last services which I per-

formed for the Prince otTonde, arc bind-

ing on the conscience of the Queen her-

o 2
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self. Her Majesty was concerned in the

transaction, and as the secret is more hers

tlian mine, I forbear to divulge it.

" From concern for the public welfare,

I afterwards took great pains to reconcile

the Prince to the Queen ; but so far was

1 from consulting inv own interest, that

1 would not suffer any mention to be

made of mvself. 1 might have extorted

the office, which is now refused to me,

as a condition from my employers; but I

preferred owing it to her Majesty's free

favor, and thought this modesty and mo-

deration of mine would be properly appre-
ciated. But 1 find to mv misfortune that

deceit and falsehood arc the passport to

courtlv honors; and that \\liO'" -r has

most impudence and IcaM probit\ ac<juires

in proportion < xtei.Mve influence I may

say \\ith the poet of Aquinum, What
should I do at Rome? 1 cannot 1 .'

" The conclusion of the Pnncc of

COM! 's affair proved im intcgr.
v : and

my adversaries turned their thoughts to
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fasten another accusation upon my cha-

racter. They laid to my account the

severe decree of parliament, issued against

Cardinal Bellarmine's book; and per-

suaded the Queen that these disputes with

the papal court would have no end, if I

succeeded to Harlay's situation. Jt was

farther insinuated that the Prince of Conde

would not now take umbrage at mv re-

pulse: and indeed there was a coolness

between us, because I would not be sub-

servient to all his designs.
" Thus was I excluded from parliament

and from favor at court. This flagrant

ingratitude, of which all must be sensible,

makes my private injury a public concern,

on account of the example which it

affords. The measure of this unjust re-

turn to my important exertions is farther

encreased by a comparison of mv rival, a

new man, unknown, one confessedly infe-

rior to manv who yielded tomy pretensions,

and who began his race of favor bv

shamefully supplanting another. MVu
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over it there was a determination to crush

me, instead or making me wait in at-

tendance and suspence, it would have

been merciful to have destroyed my hopes
at 'once.

"
During this time I made no impor-

tunate solicitations ; J did not even use

the interference of noblemen who volun-

tarily offered it ;
but committed myself to

the Queen's bounty. I low did 1 then

deserve, by a life of innocence and disin-

terestedness, to he deluded at last to my
so great disgrace ? I assume no merit

on the ground of family and connections.

Yet even these adventitious ornaments de-

serve respect, as illustrating the dignity of

virtue.

"' In a law\cr'.s life, I commend mode-

rate wealth, trugal splendor, courteous

gravity. Disproportionate pride, Juxurv,

i'.nd thirst ot power, I cannot endure.

Corruption, and even the suspicion ol it,

v h:eh whether tni'v or not attaches to

niy competitor, I hold in scorn; and dc-
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tost brothels, dice, and free living, those

incitements to immodesty. These senti-
J

rnents turn mv priyatc injury into a public-

concern.
"

I have shewn that I could endure a

superior, when he was a man of gravity,

and unimpeachable conduct.

" In the parliament I can no longer

retain that character which belongs to me.

But you invite me to try mv fortune at

court ; that is to say, amongst harpies,

chimaM'as, monsters. You transform me
to an Ixion, and present me with a cloud

to till my embraces. No; 1 devote my-
self to solid Virtue, seated on a Cube;

alike incapable of deceiving and of being

deceived, which rejoices in the truth, and

abominates disguise. Such has been my
life, that I can never stoop to supplicate,

to observe the nod ot another, to ilaUer

and feign and grow old in the practice

ot falsehood, \anitv, and dissimulation.

"But, (I will suppose mv friends to

suggest this) you have been lately made
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one of the three Directors of the Finances.

Do you hold in such slight estimation

a place which has been the object of much

competition ? When this place was given

me, my disgrace was already in contem-

plation : therefore I wished to excuse

myself from accepting it ; and nothing
would l)avc induced me to accept it but

the positive commands of the Queen, and

the fear that mv refusal would be attri-

buted to pride. Besides, holden up as I

licve been to suspicion, what have I to do

with the finances ?

" Tell me, am I to pass my life in

petty financial dispute* ? Am I to die in

them r "XVho would have thought that

Thuar.us, attached from his early youth
to letters, whom t lie courtiers, in temalc

assemblies, commonly call the philoso-

pher, (a name honorable in itself, though

designed for ridicule) should have to pass,

in the decline of lite, from the seat of

.liMnv t<> the tables of monrv-changers ?

Thu* rny m:happ\ l'>rtunc has converted
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into disgrace that which would have been

honor to another.

"
Considering the party now in power,

I do not see much prospect for me at

Court. The same causes which deprived

me of senatorial honors, would exclude

me from the royal favor.

" It is publicly remarked, that the fac-

tious and discontented now bear sway ;

the same spirit prevails which shook the

kingdom twenty-five years ago, and ruined

it under King Henry III. and was in con-

tinual hostility to his illustrious successor.

People now begin to talk of the promul-

gation of the edicts of the Council of

Trent, and express their fears of the ex-

tent to which the papal authority may be

established during the minority of the

King. Those public murmurs prove that

the injury done to me, is inseparably con-

nected with the common cause.

" If indeed, after this repulse, any mark,

public or private, of the Queen's kindness

\\cre conferred on me, it^^ould be a con-
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solution to my cwn mind, and a palliation

of my disgrace to my friends. 1 might
then hope- that the clouds of suspicion

and calumny would in time he dispersed.
'' But since I have only heen batfted

and amused hy fair words, and have been

consoled by no reality for the. present, by-

no hope tor the future, it remains for me
to adopt the words of the poet :

Spos ct fortuna, \^!< ic
;

Vos alias posiluc hulificati: aninu.

Hope anci Fortune, farewell;

Hereafter make \;nir sport with otiitr>.

Being considered either useless, or an ob-

ject ol suspicion, I must live retired ; and

before I teel the weight of vears, resort
JT>

to my original refuge, the a*>\ him of the

Muses.
" Thus have 1 poured into \ our bosom,

O m\ gentle and tricndlv counsellor, my

sorrows, and the reasons that weigh \\ ith

me on tliis occasion. And I desire to he

determined h\ \our opinion \\ith respect
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to my future conduct; for it \\ill be a

mitigation of misfortune ami disgrace, if

any should hereafter befal me, to have

acted by the advice of my friends.

" Farewell : ami continue to love me,

whether as your colleague at court, or

your friend in retirement."

Dated Villcbon, April 30, lOll.

This prolix efTusion of our author be-

trays some querulous vanity, and a degree

of anguish under disappointment, which

is inconsistent with the principles he pro-

fesses. His extreme fastidiousness in re-

ceiving public honors, and his affectation

of disregarding them, at the same time

that he is evidently hurt when they

are denied, are points unworthy of his

general character. lie seems to have

leaned too much to an absurd system of

philosophy, which requires a frigid indif-

ference to all the usual objects of attrac-

tion to mankind. Naturam expellas turcji

tur.u'Ji usque recurret. " Nature, ho\v-
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e'er restrain'd, is nature still." It is

plain, though he was unwilling to confess

it to himself, tliat his mind was not in-

sensible to the publie distinctions of fame

and power, obtained by honorable means.

The object of his ambition does not

require defence. He failed in attaining it :

and tliis failure was embittered by addi-

tional circumstances of an unpleasant

kind. In this situation it must be allowed

that disgust and chagrin would be felt by
most men ;

and that the expressions used

in this letter, though unfit for the pen of

Thuanus, are still very applicable to the

occasion.

lie thought hirnscltdeserted and treated

with ingratitude by the great, \\hom lie

had served, and spoke the language of

acute and wounded feelings. His com-

plaints were probably not NX uhout found-

ation. The same government v\ 1m f
i

neglected the givat Hullv, aiier King

ITcnrvV death, in:i\ he presumed capable

of overlooking *!ie sei\ier^ <>t Thuanus
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The opinions expressed in his history,

were indeed offensive in many points to

those in power ; and his manners were

perhaps unbending and without concili-
*

ation. It appears that among gay and

dissipated courtiers, he was exposed to

ridicule as a demure and formal lawyer,
3r a grave philosopher. Still Mary of

Medicis must have known his merit,

and cannot easily be acquitted of ingrati-

tude, and even of a want of faith, in thus

suddenly frustrating the just expectations

of a zealous and tried adherent.

Our author makes the conduct of the

deceased sovereign, with respect to him,

a subject of complaint also. It would

have been consistent with the magnani*

mity of a man of spirit and honor, openly
to have expressed the dissatisfaction he

had conceived, during the life of King

Henry, rather than have waited to pour
it forth until the grave had closed upon
his royal master.
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Henry was sometimes accused of being

deficient in recompensing those who
scned him: and with respect to Jeannin,

the friend to whom Thuanus addresses

this letter, he himself frankly said,
"
Many

of mv subjects I load with wealth, to

prevent them from exert ing their malice,

but for the President Jeannin I ahvavs say

much and do little." Hut the king was

not so remiss with regard to our author:

it appears from two letters quoted above,

written in Kr
y8, that he bestowed on him

some substantial marks of favor, expressly

as a recompense tor past services. Jt js

true that lie abandoned the cause of his

Ifh-ton , and vielded to the efforts of its

adversaries, and in this point perhaps the

sovereign may be ju- tilicd. As the ruler

of a ^ircat kingdom, he might neither

feel it a matter ot' inclination nor of duty
to embroil the ^-tatc with foreign powers
on account <>t an individual, \\hoga\v

|uibiici!\ to (us opMiions voluntarily loi
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his own private purpose, and who was

perhaps imprudent in so doing.

The failure of his expectations with

regard to the office of First President of

the Parliament, was the most severe

vexation which our author experienced

from the malice of his enemies. But his

real friends did not desert him at this

conjuncture. Cardinal Jo^euse, a dis-

tinguished character, and a relation of his

wife, and Casaubon, addressed letters to

him, written in terms of affectionate at-

tachment, and suggesting consolation on

the most solid grounds.

" A M. Le President De Thou.

"
SIR,

" HAVING learned, since my de-

parture from court, the result of that

affair of which we have often talked ;

my resentment and disgust on the occa-

sion have been equal to that affection

which would have made me warmly par-
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ticipate in any thing that might contribute

individually to your satisfaction, and at the

same time promote the public good.

But since it has pleased God to order

matters otherwise, you are not a person

to whom it is necessary to inculcate obe-

dience to his will, and resolution in con-

tinuing to serve your country. That

country, observing your wise and up-

right deportment, will always acknow-

ledge its loss to be greater than your own ;

for YOU were influenced in this business
j

more by the wishes of others than by your
own inclination, or by motives of private

interest. Those frequent examples the

world has had of men excluded from

offices to which their merit designated

them, and their behaviour under such

turns of fortune ; such example and such

conduct we henceforth expect to copy
from you.

" At present 1 shall only assure you of

the continuance of my affection, which

particularly impels me to do you honor
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and service ; and I would not proceed

farther on my journey without reminding

you of it, and proving the desire I have

to preserve your good will, and to deserve

it. 1 commend myself to your favor, and

pray God, Sir, to give you a long and

happy life.

<c Your very affectionate cousin,
" At your service,

" The CARDINAL DE JOYEUSE."

Marseilles, April 25, lOi l.

The following interesting letter is from

Isaac Casaubon to Jac. Aug. Thuanus.

'* MOST Hox. PRESIDENT,
" ALTHOUGH, from mygreatlove

and respect foryou, I suddenly felt extreme

concern upon hearing that a due consider-

ation was not paid to your dignity, which

your extraordinary sen-ices to your coun-

try demanded, and all good men hoped
and wished

;
vet soon, recovering from

the feeling of indignation, and reflecting
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on the present state of things in France,

I was induced, from reasons of weight in

my mind, to think that this occurrence

was perhaps altogether conducive to your
interest : and I applied to it the ancient

saving,
' Chance often provides better for

u 1- than \ve do for ourselves.' I confess

th^tt it is a hardship to be frustrated in

that hope, which sprung not from arro-

gant vanity, but from a consciousness of

merit
;
which was moreover repeatedly

cherished hv those, who had it in their

power to avoid appearing to have trifled

with the tee! ings ot a person of gravity

and consequence. But you are perfect Iv

aware, mv \\ise triend, that according to

the condition ot human things, events,

\shich no one had supposed either would

or ought to take place, ottener come to

pass than those which fullil the sugges-

tions of sound reason. This observation

holds good univcrsallv in life, but parti-

cularly in the distribution ot honors,

which arc rather bestowed according to

i
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the will of courtiers, than regulated by
the judgment of princes themselves, who
are in the power of their servants.

" As therefore no sensible man will be

surprized, in the present state of morals

particularly, that any soldier's boy,

cook, pander, or leader of panders,

should acquire a plentiful fortune, and

even the command of provinces ;
so

neither can he wonder that the avenues

to the highest dignities should be closed

to men of probity, learning, and virtue,

and that the rewards due to merit should

be transferred to obscure and vulgar per-

sons. Why do we complain? Why are

we astonished? This is the lot and the

express condition of our being : nor as

long as human nature endures, will this

evil be remedied. Let us bear then, my
illustrious friend, let us bear with equa-

nimity, that course of things which it is

impossible to amend. Let us at the same

time contemplate and adore the over-

ruling providence of God. For while

p 2
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ve see the order of things moved and

changed continually, as it were by chance,

it is the Almighty Being, who in reality

regulates all
;
nor does any event take

place which he has not long betore de-

termined and decreed, though the foot-

.steps ot liis wisdom are not known,

Let us shew our detestation of the miser-

able counsels ot wicked men, and acqui-

esce in humble dependence on the inscru-

table VN isdom ot (iod, who disposeth

every thing tor the best.

' f Adorned and furnished, as you arc.

by Heaven ii^ch, with so manv real ad-

vantages, of vs hich no external violence

< .in <lc|<n\e vciu. I sincerely think that,

eonsidering ^t'U! o\\ n benefit, and not

that i 'I \r>i;r count rv; considering vour

ini.id 1

-. ^ o'.ir tuvonte studies, and \our

l/.'r,^tie eonvcni<'ncc, \ou have the

^ri';>t''>l rv^on to rejoice upon the present

<'<e;iM<>n. 1 et me a^-k vou, can you sup-

jx)^
1

*!iat, it \ou had possessed the office

in (juc-',io:i, \ou \\'. tild have cnjovcd one

1
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tranquil day, when all your enemies

would have eagerly and industriously

exerted themselves to vex you ; those

enemies, who hate you,
' with a perfect

hatred/ on aceount of your piety, your
love of truth, and your other numerous

virtues? Think you that you would have

been suffered to guide the state according

to the rule of your own irreproachable

morals, by those men \\ ho are deter-

mined to remove, by whatever means,

all who stand in opposition to their ne-

farious designs? I sav this with morec) /

boldness, because I have lately read

many books, the composition of those

pests of society, full of their diabolical

doctrine. I shudder to think onJv of the

sentiments I have read, and which are

inculcated as articles of faith. The furv

of this party encreases daily ; thi-ir audacity

increases, fostered by success That doc-

trine, to which I allude, hitch deprived us

of bur great king: yet that same doetrin<\

in the verv citv where this noble. --'ccr-i-'u
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waj murdered, I may say but yesterday,
has already found defenders and abettors.

While all of you, who sit at the helm of

state, shut your eyes to their proceedings ;

they, in their publications, condemn

Mariana,* indeed, as far as the expression

goes, but avowedly praise., not to say ex-

cuse, all the other teachers of perfidy,

treason, and parricide. What times!

What morals !

" Will any man, of an honest heart

then, think it a desirable thing to obtain

a situation of eminence among such per-

* Mariana was a Spanish historian and a Jesuit.

He published a hook cniiilcd,
" Of Kings and ih ir

Authority," in which he justified James Clement tor

assassinating Henry III.< France. The \vhnle order

cf Jesuits were accused, though perhaps unjustlv, of

maintaining the doctrines of Mariana
;
and Papists

and Protestants joined in condemning them, partiru-

cularly * r
ti.r the atrocious act 1 Havatliac, \* ho ui,

c,aid to iu\e been instirritcd to assa.^jnate JIenr\- I\'.

by t!u: jn-rusal i'f Mariana's b'u/c.. To th'->.- cir. 'ini
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sons, in which he must bear with those

atrocities, nnd even by his silence sanction

them ? Plato, it is reported, used to say

to his friends, as an excuse for not having

attained power, that he had purposely

abstained from interfering in politics, as

soon as he perceived that his country

was governed by laws and principles, to

which he could not assimilate his notions

of morality. Who can indeed struggle

perpetually against a rapid stream?
"

I should entreat you, my illustrious

friend, to recal to your memory these

and other similar examples and precept?,

if, as has happened to many great cha-

racters, you should be entirely removed

from business of the state. But no\\

what need of this ? for if I have been told

the truth, you arc exalted by your de-

pression, and your affairs arc in a better

situation than they would have been, h

different events had taken place. I sin-

cerely wish this may be the ca^c, and

pray to God that he would so ordu;a it
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I received two letters from you four days

ago; one of them I sent to the King,
and expatiated largely to him on the .sub-

ject of your integrity. Sir Robert Cotton

proceeds in his history, which he means

to send you. 1 say nothing of my own
concerns, for my wife will give an ac-

count of them ; and I suppose, under

Providence, that you will soon see her in

France. Adieu."

London, April 20, loll.

This is Thuanus's answer, written in

Trench :

SIR,

*'
I HAVF. received \our letter

dated the 1'Oth of la>t month. 1 cannot

.sufficiently thank vou for the svmpathv
-* X

\ou manifest in every circumstance that

a fleets me. It" the rcfu.-al I have expe-

rienced concerned onlv mv private injurv,

and did not extend to a public* \\ rong, I

should not have u-h so much pain as J have.
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You know that 1 am free from ambition

and avarice, more inclined to a life of re-

pose than to the labour of so irksome an

office, by natural disposition, exclusively

of the reasons deduced with so much ele-

gance in vour letter, which 1 confess

has, amidst this public sorrow, afforded

me more consolation than all the empty

compliments, and lip-service, as we say,

of our courtiers. For I am not a man to

feed myself with airy hopes. If they will

permit me to retire, and to live in do-

mestic privacy, without injury, they

cannot bestow on me any recompense so

gratifying to my feelings. In a word,

I am resolved to follow His will, who,

by ways inscrutable to men, regulates

human affairs, and governs the universe.

"
1 am here in my own house, pre-

paring for that honorable leisure with all

possible content ; except that I am de-

prived of your company, my mild and

learned friend
;

1 entreat you therefore, by

your love for me, to write frequently and
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at length : your longest letters are the

most agreeable to me.
" That good man, M. Le Fevre, is dan-

gerously ill. What atlliction fur me, in

my present stale, it it should please God

to deprive me of him in }our absence!

I should esteem myself utterly forsaken :

but \\c must submit every thing to the

ordinance of the Almighty, who never

iorsakx's his faithful servants.

"
I wait for what his most excellent

Majesty of Great Britain shall please to

bend me; and following your ach ice shall

do all I can to satisfy his Majesty. 1

shall also pay attention t< \our concerns.

1 suppose vour nephew has told von that

J ha\e taken uvsav the ke\s.* because 1

understood at court that some intruders

hovered about, whom 1 have thus pre-

vented. Von vsill find every thing in its

lonner v !ate \v:i'n \ on return; and vou

>'i'.".li, ::i all iettci- to your correspond-
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ents, particularly to noblemen, throw

out expectations of returning, that you

may preserve in safety what you have left

here. Command me, and make use of

my services. My wife kisses your hands.

J hope that we shall soon see your lady in

good health, 1 now pray God, Sir, to

send you his grace and health,

" Your very humble
" And very affectionate servant,

"DE THOU."

Villebon, May /, 1611.

There are two more letters, dated in

the same year, from the Cardinal Joyeuse

and Casaubon, exhorting their friend not

to retire entirely from all connection with

public affairs, and to consider that he

was born for his country, and ought not to

consult his private convenience and grati-

fication solely. In fact he never did retire,

but continued in the service of the court

until his death : and from some expressions

in his letter to Jcanniri, it may be sus-
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pected that, notwithstanding his general

protestations, he was not sorry to expe-
rience a renewal of kindness on the part

of the Queen.

Misfortune and added years did not

impair the vigour of our Author's genius,

and in 1012, we find him again engaged
in prosecuting his historical work. The

exordium of this* continuation has been

esteemed the finest writing in the whole,

composition. As it relates, in a great

measure, to his private sentiments, a

translation ot it is here given; and Un-

original is inserted in the Appendix,f as u

specimen ot his style.
" Six vears have elapsed since 1 < on-

eluded mv historv \\ ith the auspicious

birth ot that prince \\lio now reigns

bv the beloved name of l/ewis; and I

did not then im:igiue that anv cau^e

would induce me to continue a \\ork

which I considered not as interrupted.

t Aviv'^ H'
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but complete. I thought J had performed

enough for the public curiosity, and

enough for my own fame, in bringing

the thread of my narration through our

more ihan ciuil wars, down to the peace

attained tor all Christendom, by the

courage and virtue of the great Henry.
From that period scarce any thing occurs

to.illustrate the annals of our country:

only some events of a domestic nature,

chiefly of mournful import, and not to

be compared with the preceding exploits.
"
Many circumstances conspired also to

deter me from the attempt. I keenly felt

the ungrateful recompense my laborious

services in the public cause, for the glory
of Trance, had received : and the imme-

diate aspect of arFairs, considered with

reference to the past, permitted me not

to form happier omens of the future; par-

ticularly since my lot was cast amongt

those, whom I had originally found

hostile, and from whom, therefore, if I

persisted, I could expect no mercy.
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" This was the completion of all my
misfortunes; that when I seriously thought
of retiring, I was again carried by a con-

trary current against the rocks of the

court, where my mind suffered continual

tortures. There. I who had hecn ac-

customed to lead a tranquil lite in obedience

to the laws, having exchanged my service

of freedom for one of real slavery, drew

as if were, precarious breath, depending
on the will of another. Therefore, either

by the intrigues or envy of those who
\\ ill not surler me to live in privacy, an

ungrateful task is forced upon me, and I

have moreover a dangerous contest to fight

with malice, and the hatred of powerful

men ; if 1 yield, 1 shall be accused of

cowardice; if 1 persevere, of obstinate

contumacy. It is not to lx- told, what a
/

measure of hatred, the innocence of my

past life, and my notorious love of truth

have heaped upon me ;
what a weight of

enmity has been excited by my ingenuous

freedom, and my disinclination tu paruiic
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and faction. My future performances, if

humble, will be ascribed to fear; if spirited,

to a desire of revenge. This will be the

language of those who form the strongest

party of the day : who estimate the fame

and character of others, not according to

reason and equity, but by their own
humour and prejudices.

" These and other similar considerations

were of a nature to deter the most reso-

lute from prosecuting any honorable de-

sign. They admonished me, broken as I

was by adversity, to consult the case suit-

ed to my time of life ; and no longer to

consume my labor on a fatiguing and in-

vidious task. But a man of patriotic mind,

who always preferred what was right and

honorable to emolument and his own cn-

yenience, was easily driven from his

opinion, especially when the public good
was at variance with his personal feelings.

Some, indeed, of my friends in France,

fearing for my safety, recommended re-

tirement to me
;
while others, and foreigners
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also, removed from peril, in Spain, Italy,

(jiTinusiy, Britain, Belgium, Hungary, and

even as far as Bohemia, continually ex-

horted nu' by letter to pursue inv under-

taking, and left no arguments untried to

rouse inv drooping spirit, and bv proposing
the public advantage as inv object, to re-

\i\c that alacrity, ot \\lnch, disgust at the

ingratitude of the age had deprived inc. I

therefore sulicrcd ins self to be persuaded, if

leisure should be granted to me, to satisfy,

at the same lime, to the. best of my abi-

iitv. the \\ish of my friends, and to pro-

Miie for the public advantage.
" Vet mv mind was either depressed bv

the melancholy state of public affairs, or

indolent through \\ ant of practice in com-

position, or gloom v from the remembrance

of the cup ot" trouble I had drained to the

dregs; and I procrastinated the matter

from dav to das ; until an event occurred,

whieh can only be called a prodigy; I

mean the death of the great Henry, a

source of lamentation not. only to Trance,

"but to all the \\ orld.
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" This circumstance was ofgreat weight

in removing my hesitation. Such a prince,

the especial gift of Heaven, in our de-

plorable times, all good men remember-

ing his exploits, wished to survive them ;

and even bad men thought their safety

depended on his life. The minds of all

were therefore variously affected by his

unmerited fate ;
some grieved for the pri-

vate loss they had sustained ; some,

mindful of his great and meritorious ac-

tions, commiserated the state, not without

a mixture of indignant feeling; others,

fully sensible of present calamities, not

without confusion and great consterna-

tion, revolved those which were still

impending. For my own part, pierced

with the most affectionate sorrow, 1

could not satisfy myself without paying,
in my peculiar function, my tribute 01

respect to the memory of a prince, who
claimed the gratitude of all Christendom.

"
Suffering myself therefore to be over-

come with the same facility, that first in-

Q
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duccd me to engage in a work of thi*

magnitude, 1 prepared to rescue the me-

mory of' past transactions from eternal-

oblivion ; and to perform my promise
to my friends, with a mind fortified

against malice and detraction, defended

by the shield of conscience, and therefore

without solicitude. Since the Almighty
lias been pleased, contrary to my hopes

and my wishes (pruHcr spem et contra

votum) to ordain that I should survive

this great King, I have resolved to dedi-

cate what leisure 1 have from my service

at court, to the relation of what passed

during ten years, the remainder of his

life; which are not comprehended in the

former part of mv history."i .

Our Author's reasons are so nicely

balanced, that they seem brought forward

rather to make a skilful display of argu-

ment, than for any serious purpc.sc. The

p'ca of writing, on account ot the impor-

tunity ot friends, would now be deemed

allc'jtation, and would meet with little
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mercy from critics of the present day ;

and even the curiosity of a treacherous

amanuensis would hardly shelter a mo-

dern author from the imputation of vanity.

Thuanus did not live to complete
his undertaking. The continuation of

his history only extends, in eleven books,

to the year 1 607. He spent the remainder

of his life in the service of the court, in

tranquillity, and surrounded with friends

whom he loved, and who respected him.

His most intimate associates were ui-

galtius and Peter Du Puy, who were

much younger men than himself, and

surviving him, became his faithful execu-

tors. Du Puy was born in 1583, and

his mother was our historian's first cousin.

Rigaltius was born in 15/7 : his " Funus

Parasiticum," published in I5gu, first in-

troduced him to the notice of Thuanus,
who sent his carriage to

coj'ivey him to

Paris, and they never afterwards sepa-

rated. A very pleasing picture of the

familiar intercourse of these three friends

Q 2
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is given by Kigali ins in the life of Di

Pay, whom he survived two years.
" For

eighteen ^ ears, (saysRigaltius,) we lived in

the mo>t striet friendship, and daily habits

of intercourse with Thuanus. There was

the greatest freedom of opinion ; we
asked questions, and discussed subjects

without reserve: but great attention was

paid to the due preservation of honor and

respect. Fidelity, candor, and sincerity,

formed our bond of union. J)u Puy
formed himself upon the model of Thu-

anus, whom he studiously imitated in the
J

division of his time, appropriating part ot

the day to public business, part to the

study of ancient authors, and devoting

some hours to the society of his friends.

Such was the agreeable and dignified tenor

of his life. Thuanus repaid his atten-

tions with equal affection
;
and in propor-

tion as my friend and I mutual! v regarded

each other, with encrcasing friendship did

that great man continue to cement this

amiable union. Thus \\e spent some
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years ; and participating in all the fortunes

and plans of our beloved Thuanus, whe-

ther of a joyful or melancholy nature,

we were even unwilling to separate from

him when he retired to his country seat

ofViUebon, and were always mutually de-

sirous of the company of each other.

" Thuanus during his leisure from Parlia-

mentary occupations, composed his his-

tory, and sometimes poems ; Du Puy
made observations relative to the state of

the kingdom, and conducive to the public

welfare
;
for my part, 1 busied myself iu

preparing annotations, which might serve

to illustrate! and restore passages in ancient

authors, particularly Christian writers.

An unreserved and immediate communi-

cation subsisted between us, of all valuable

information acquired cither by reading, or

composition, andespeciallyby conversation,

Thuanus took the lead in these communi-

cations ; for from the dignity of his rank

and the authority he possessed, his house

was every day crowded with a levee '
v >t il

3
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lustrious characters ; and I can truly say

we always departed from him wiser and

better men : so scrupulously did he weigh

every thing in the scale of his severe

judgement."

Heinsius, in the following verses, which

are included in a long Poem, entitled

'* The Apotheosis of Thuanus," describes

the manner of his life at his country seat :

rtiam culti likih.it gaiulia rum ;

OM caj>ut ad tonti- project us, ct unri:r

ii^ir nloin inntan* niurnvirr sornnnin,

Rostrorum nbiitus (ralx*.r<jn<', oblitu* lionoruui.

Nor junior aut j^poni main Milulurrre rorem,

Ant \itttn manibus duxi'-x*, aut arlxnn aha',

Nrcjani ultro tcrrum nirtmulis, >tringcrc

Sir Di\i \JKiTf olim : sic dulria ruru

Ipv>> jam pcrt-.t^a Itoniinrs .\>tr4 %
:i rolo!.it.

lli<: Sopliic jiirtimia, tlomos <litid*a rxr

Coti>trirtos \ario solvchat n rtarr Myisu* :

S-u Sfa^ira .suai arutr c-rt'uinlorot art s ;

Sivc animnruni ortus rt lia- sciniiin nu-ntit

MaciuiN ArUtorle* siililinu pandrret ou\

Noiiuncjuain rt rhura Icnibat ronju^r ruras,

I aniino ciulri quar rc^|K>nlrbal a more.

TRANSLATION.
Hu> mili'l tinli<Mit li'iin law. and >j>Irwli<lryre,

He 4>ft *c<\* ttnnqnil rural vrin %

; and UHMO
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Hi- careless limbs beside some fountain throus,

Whose iiahirul nun nun N hill to sweet repose.

He blushes nut to train the vine's young shoot,

And brtitli the morning dew from ripening fruit.

Thus liv'd the (iods, ere Justice left mankind ;

Tims ui->dnm dwells, as her true vot'ries find.

Now rommeice with the mighty dead he hold*.

The Stagirite'* close and learned page nnfnld> :

Now (urns to speculations more refm'd,

High abstruse thoughts of matter and of mind.

These varying scenes his consort's charms improve,

Who meets his tenderness \vith answering love.

In the "
Thuana," a small collection,

which affords no great interest to the rea-

der, arc contained some particulars which

perhaps may be inserted with propriety

in this place.
" Thuanus found the com-

position of his history a tajsk at first very

laborious, as he had never before written

Latin prose : but practicegave him facility.

Several men of eminence adopted a custom

of assembling every Sunday and holiday in

the cloisters of the Cordeliers, from eight

o'clock till eleven. The party consisted of

the two Pithous, Du Puy, Le Fevre, Thu-

anus, Houillier, Hot man., and sometimes
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Scrvin (advocate-general), who contri-

buted to their merriment. Tliev commu-
tf

nicated letters, and other information, and

it was necessary to be well grounded

(bien fonde) to join in their conversation."
" As for me," says Du Puy, who com-

piled the Thuana,
"

I vvas but a listener.

They came to my house on holidays after

dinner, and Scaligcr often joined us. I

am indebted, for all the knowledge I pos-

sess to this society." D\i Puy mentions

also that a sort of scholastic examination

was held at Thuanus's house, of t\vo ma-

thematical professors, who contended for

the chair of Kuinus, the eminent profes-

sor, who lo>t his life in the massacre; of St.

Bartholomew. DC Foix presided upon
the occasion.

The most distinguished of our author's

friends, mentioned above, was N. Le

Fevre. The great opinion Thuanus en-

tertained of his merit has been already
* stated ; and I may perhaps be excused
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for adding some few circumstances re-

lative to so singular a character. " Le

Fevre possessed," says M. dc * Perrault,

" two qualities, which arc rarely united in

the same person a profound erudition and

an extreme simplicity." When a boy,

as he was mending a pen, a piece of the

quill flew into his right eye; and, putting

up his hand in consequence of the pain,

he inadvertently thrust the pen-knife into

it. The result of this painful accident

was the loss of that eye; but the sight of

the other seemed to gain additional power.
He was girted with a most tenacious me-

mory, and lived to amass an astonishing

store of erudition : and almost all the

learned men, who were his contempora-

ries, bear witness to his piety, learning,

and mild and inoffensive disposition.

Being pressed, when young, by a friend,

to make some advances towards an ad-

vantageous marriage, he replied,
"

I wish

I may be as firm in all my good resqlu-

* El o ires de* Homines Illustres.
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tions through lite, as I am in the determi-

nation of never marrving." He j>ersevered

in^his resolve, and devoted himself to a

course of uninterrupted study. His bio-

grapher, M. Lc Uegue, relates this parti-

cularity in his manner of lite :

" After

\vaking from his first sleep, he regularly

left his bed, and, wrapping a monk's

hood round his head, in winter, employed
two hours in prayer and reading. He
then enjoyed a light sleep, and arose again,

in summer, with the dawn of day, and in

winter at five or six o'clock," M. de

Bcguc continues,
" Obnoxious to no set

of men, Le Fcvrc attacked no person he

was attacked by nonr ; and being always
moderate in disputes concerning matters of

religion or literature, he was beloved

and caressed, not only by men of piety

and learning, but by nobles and courtiers."

Peter *
Pithou, having left unfinished

nt his death a collection of the historical

fragments of St. Hilary, a bishop of

* Sec page &o.
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Poicticrs, who lived in the fourth century;

Lc Fevre undertook to complete the work,

and published it witli a dedication to

Thuanus. " This work (these are his

words) cannot but be acceptable to you,

illustrious President, who are skilled in

all the modes of discipline ; who are so

devotedly attached to the safety and

honor of France, and a zealous admirer

of primitive piety and faith. It cannot

but be most grateful to your feelings to

have rescued, by your authority, from

a long obscurity, and brought to light this

work, the production of an antient

French writer, the most celebrated and

eloquent of all the Theologians who have

adorned the western empire; the lofty

tree, as St. Jerome calls him, by which

the edifice of the Church of God has been

raised, and who was also a most intrepid

champion of the faith."

We have already seen that Thuanus

promoted, with great assiduity, every de-

sign that could tend to the advancement

of literature. Some letters from Daniel
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Hfin&ius, in which he refers to an edition

ho is preparing of George Cassander's

works, and a paraphrase of Aristotle's

Politics, afford a farther proof of our Au-

thor's zeal on this subject. He paid

great attention to a plan proposed by some
* Maronites for instituting a college at

Paris, \\hieh might prepare religious

books and educate missionaries, with a,

design of propagating Christianity in cer-

tain parts of Asia and Africa; and, from

a passage in the forty-first book of his

history, it appears that, in consequence of

his exertions, the only copy extant in

Europe of the Ecclesiastical History of

Nicephorus \y;s transmitted from Ger-

many to France, and there translated.

J>ut our Historian especially promoted
the cause of letters by furnishing a library,

\yhich, in the points ot magnificence and

judicious selection, has, perhaps, neve/

* Th" Mur'>nit< s 50 <ulKil from Mnrn their

So., i '!( r, !!;!i. ib;t- <| tin- i<u:n!;v .ibuUl Momit Lc-

bi.. ,:. Thrv v.-rc Mc.r.olh-Jius.
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been surpassed by any private collection.

It was called the Parnassus or* the Muses,

and was so celebrated that it has been

said, those who had not seen the library of

Thuanus, had not seen Paris. He was em-

ployed forty years in making this collec-

tion, which consisted of eight thousand

volumes. This must have been an ample
number at that period of time, and they

were of the most rare and excellent

kind, procured throughout Europe at an

immense expense, and all bound in a

sumptuous manner. There were besides,

about a thousand manuscripts of great

value.

Henry Stephens, the great printer, and

lexicographer, writing to Thuanus, makes

an allusion to the ridicule which Luciau

casts upon some person who bought a

great number of books, but at the same

time was not competent to understand

their contents. " The satyrist," he adds,
<l

'

would have honoured you, illustrious

President, who, being so versed in every

science, have eagerly and diligently em-
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ployed yourself in accumulating books

from all parts, and have spared no expense
in storing your library with the works of

all authors, particularly those in the Greek

and Kit in languages. You exercise great

judgment, also, in the choice of printed

editions ; and, in proportion to the cost of

any copy, the more sumptuous is the bind-

ing you allot to it. Lucian would, I ima-

gine, hnve praised your care in this re-

spect. Tor my part, 1 am not only de-

sirous of praising Vour ardent wish of

continually adding to you/ library ; but I

should be proud likewise to contribute to

its accomplishment."
In this library Thuanus received the

vi-its of learned men with affability and

politeness; and, with that liberality of

mind which a genuine love of literature

inspires, freely opened the treasures of his

collection to all, who were likely to pro-

mote the general interests of science and

polite learning. "At Thuanus's house,"

savs T)u Puv,
" (here were regular mect-

iru's of the literati of the' time ; men of
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rank and erudition were admitted from

the city, from the provinces, and from

foreign countries ; and the discourse turn-

ed upon all occurrences worthy of notice,

whether of a public or domestic nature, or

relating to some novel intelligence from

abroad."

It has been already stated that our Au-

thor, upon the death of M. Amyot, was

appointed to the vacant office of Royal
Librarian. " This famous library," says

M. Perrault, "the finest in the world,

after that of the Vatican, was never com-

mitted to the care of a more worthy per-

son : and on this occasion it both received

and conferred honor. This repository of

literature became more than ever the

rendezvous of the most conspicuous cha-

racters, who united science and learning

with virtue; and under his management
afforded particular gratification, as well by

concentrating the societyof scholars, who
came thither to confer on every branch of

knowledge, as by the opportunity it sup-

plied of consulting the best dead auuiors."
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At the recommendation of Thuanus,

Casaubon, and after him Rigalttius, wore

appointed under-librarians. The follow-

ing short account of the formation of this

collection by the different Kings of France,

mav be acceptable to the reader. It is

extracted from a treatise, by Father Jacob,
" On the Finest Libraries," printed at

Paris, in if-M.
" Charlemagne was the first French

c^

King who collected a librarv, at Aix la

Chapelle, and at Lyons. About the year

l-ioo, Charles V. founded the present

magnificent Royal Library, at Fontaine-

bleau. Charles VI. his 5011, brought this

library to the Louvre, ami made additions

to it. Some instruments are still to be

been \vhich relate to the librarian's oflire,

dated 1-112.

" Fxnvis XL borrowed a book from the

Schools of Medicine upon the pledge of a

silver vessel.

"
'l\\c final establishment ot' the Ro\al

Librarv is due to Franris I. \\lio em-

ployed learned men and prufe>sors tu
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collect books in all languages. lie re-

placed the library at Fontainebleau, and

had his books superbly bound.
" Catherine of Medicis brought with her

to lien. II. the manuscripts of the cele-

brated Mcdicenn Library. She was a pa-

troness of learning.
''

Henry IV. in 15Q-J, had all this

Queen's collection added to the Koyal

Library, and appointed Thuanus librarian.

They thus remained as goods of the

crown, and the greater part were sump-
tuously bound in crimson Morocco, the

expense of which was defrayed from the

rents of the expelled Jesuits.

" Two copies of every book printed in

France arcdeposited in the Royal Library;*

persons are appointed to collect the best

books printed throughout Europe."
From the preceding statement, it is evi-

dent that the close of our Author's life was

consistent with the beginning of it : he

* A similar deposit is made in the Kincr of En"--D O

Jand's library.

R
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preserved the same purity of conduct, and

the same attachment to learning. The un-

corrupt and ardent spirit of patriotism,

which had led him, in the earlier part of his

life, resolutely to hrave the loss of fortune,

anil death itself, in the sen ice of his coun-

try, no\v remained undiminished, in spite

ot personal mortification?, and the ingrati-

tude of those whom his puhhe conduct

had obliged. The testimony of an an-~
.

proving conscience Mas his reward; and

his time passed, as yvc have seen, in an

agreeable variety ot occupations, divided

between the engagements of his office as

one of the directors of finance, his hooks,

his friends, and in the bosom of a rising

family. His reputation and fame \vere

established on firm grounds; and he pos-

sessed an affluent fortune.

The Cardinal Joveuse died in l^is.

Upon his death-bed he wrote an affecting

letter, addressed jointly to Thuanus and

his wife, naming them his executors : it

is dated Avignon. Aug. U3d.
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HeinsiuSj who appears to have enter-

tained a most sincere respect for our Au-

thor, though personally unacquainted
with him, and whose letters are the most

elegant in the collection, wrote to him

this year a letter, dated the Hague, Sep
tcinber 0, which contains the following

compliment :

" An age will, without douht, arrive,

in which an unbiassed judgment will be

formed of our times; which will scruti-

nize our writings without partiality,

which will attribute all that weight to

truth, which now attaches to personal in-

fluence. An appeal to this judgment be-

longs only to those who now have to

struggle against envy, which attacks not

vulgar souls while living, and cannot

taint the memory of the great when dead.

For mv part, when I reflect on your cha-* * *

ractcr, and that greatness of mind which

you possess, and which posterity will be-

hold interwoven, as in an attic veil, in

that plendid monument you have ra's.d

R 2
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(1
niran v.nr history), I declare I would

\villingh take to mvself the envv of all

u ho are iio\\' enemies of truth, provided

I rould share the hundredth part of that

prune \\hich (he t'rieiuls of truth o\\ e to

\ ou, an*! \\ lii continue to owe as lon<r aso
anv regard for that \iriue shall exist in

*

the v, iiriu. Ii the Alniiji'htv does not

mean io \: it mankind in \\rath. helie\e

me, t!iere \\ill al\\'a\s he
j>ei

->ons who
will be ilis^ustcd \\ith the Inpoeri-

tieal :i!>d lailaeious statements of the

time*;, and \\il! admire the more the con-

tra.-t termed h\ your ineorru|)tihie iidelitv.

'J hev \\ill s: -e that neither the general

f-c!i!>m i;i religion, nor the particular j>re-

|
ud ices ol cpiinon to \\luch \\ e are all

^.ilijcct h\ t.irth and education, (and \\hieh

<ii'c a h< a\ v Lurden and \ uke, that not

i.e man in a thousand extricates himself

lM>m, <N(n ^o tar as to he ahle to lorm

a risiht jucl f
;M;ent ol hi> neighbour), thev

-,', ill .<( i!i-!L neither th<->e circumstance^,

m. i' the u;;'k !iori' v oi prinecb have cabt anv
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cloud before your eves, which might have

prevented your discerning the truth; and

that vou have not been impressed bvthcm
' ^

with any tear or apprehension, but have

boldly expressed the sentiments \\ Inch you

judiciously conceived."

The year i()lG was attended with the

most melancholy events to Thuanus, both

of a public and of a domestic nature.

"
Mary do Medicis, who governed the

kingdom during the minority of her son,

Lewis XIII., was entirely guided by the

opinion of Ooncini, an Italian of low

origin. She created him Marquis d'Ancre,

and all the honours and emoluments of

the state were at his disposal, and that of

his wife; who possessed such unlimited in-

fluence over the Queen's mind, that she

was considered by the populace as a .sor-

ceress, (jencral discontents arose throu rh-
f3

out the country in consequence of the

bad administration of affairs, and insurrec-

tions took place in many parts. The

JMnce of Cond-. the Duke of Bouillon,
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and other nobles retired from court, and

assembled troops with the avowed design

of obtaining a change in the King's

councils, and the Protestants joined them.

Many conferences were held tor the

purpose of restoring tranquillity and

preventing civil war, and art ides of peace

were at last signed and ratified at Loudun.

Thuanus was one of the commissioners on

the occasion ; and a long letter is extant

written by him from that place to his

friend Thumeri. That he was not very

favourable to the Queen's ministers may
Le gathered from the appellations he as-

signs to them : he calls Villeroi
" The

Debtor," on the supposition that he had

in a great measure occasioned the war,

and then -lure peaee was a debt he owed

the nation. He st\lcs the Chancellor

Sillerv,
" A Fox," and the Marshal

d'Ancre's wife,
" Canidia." He com-

plains in this letter ol an indisposition

\slueh had alli-rled him fur nine months.

ind (/I being tormented with trc^ucnt
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attacks of cholic pains; and, notwith-

standing the ratification of peace, he

argues gloomily of the state of the

country.

The joining with these commissioners

was the last public act of our Author's

life, and is particularly congenial to his

character, which always led him to pro-

mote peace. The restoration of national

tranquillityseemed not then to rest on very
secure grounds, and this thought occasion-

ed him to feel great and serious disquietude.

Shortly after the conference at Loudun,

he was doomed to experience a domestic

calamity or the severest kind, in the loss

of his second wife, who died in the thirty-

ninth year of her age, after having been

united to him fourteen years. On this

mournful occasion a letter, in Latin, was

addresbed to him by Daniel Heinsius,

which, though the language is in some

places, perhaps, too poetical, is riot un-

worthv to be compared with the cele-

brated letter of Servius Sulpicius to Cicero
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on the death of his daughter Tullia. A
comparison of these two compositions

with each other will also shew how much

superior and more solid are the grounds
of consolation in affliction, which our re-

ligion presents, to those with which un-

a.^i.^ted reason furnished the ancients.

The heathen reasons in this manner:
<4 Kverv thing on earth partakes of a fragile

and peri>hablc condition; and great eitie<

and empire's themselves are Mibjert h-

dissolution, \\hat, thereioie, i^ man,

that he should grieve because he aihltn<^e

who are dear to Iiim are not cvrmpt from

the cornrnnn lot of mortality.'" i)n tli'

other hand, liie Cliristinn, in addition to

friend, by a>.-unng luin tl;;ii >!'

he !f;\v
%d has attained ., .-fate ul happ;n>.--

:i(jf subject U) u.terni])! .on o,-d<(a\ ; and

that !;e himself n;;<y IHT. after botii \\ii-

!!(> a;id pa;'hei])ati' t!ii> b.ippme><.

1 Irisj-ius l.eL'.'ii-i t!:e 1.. Her, to \\ !fieii I

:t!M ;i
:i ii(!ir.-

(
bv ^tatii'LT, that he !KH! !.
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from common report, of the great loss

sustained by Thnanus, who filled so dis-

tinguished a situation, that every event

\vhirh occurred to him was soon notorious,

even in foreign countries. He reminds

him that posterity, viewing his works

with admiration and delight, would he

desirous of knowing the character of the

author himself, and whether or not ho

endured affliction with fortitude.

He confesses, when lie first rceei\ed

the information that so great a misfortune

had befallen a person \\hoin he had long
considered an object of the highest vene-

ration, he was struck with sorrow and

dejection. He could not but reflect upon
the general happiness promoted among
mankind by the conjugal union, which is

so congenial and so necessary to their con-

dition. He reflected on the particular

circumstances of the present case, viz.

that Thuanus was returning home from

a troublesome commission, feeble in bodv
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and depressed in mind, anxious to seek

relict in the tender atlcntions of his wife,

and in the suggestions of her mature

judgment. The society of his children,

too, formerly a source of the highest

pleasure, would now only revive the sad

recollection of their mother.

Ileinsius, by this preamble, appears

desirous or shewing that he sensibly tclt

the whole extent of his friend'* misfor-

tune. He then proceeds :
" After indulg-

ing in these reflections (for I ne>er have

approved that iron-hearted wisdom ot

the Stoics), I began on the other hand to

consider your character." He considered

that Thuanus had imbibed,
" with his

milk," those precepts which inculcate a

contempt ot lite and ot the inconstancy

of fortune ; that "
alter the completion of

his early studies, he had been conver-

sant, not only with books, but with

men and manners, and all the vicis-

situdes ol lite, in the court and in the
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senate." lie knew him to have been born

in a country, the people of which excel

in talents, learning and judgment ;
in a

country, that had for the greater part of

a century, been exposed to the most dread-

ful civil wars, of which religion was the

pretext, and ambition the cause. He
knew him to have been an eye-witness of

too many of these contests, commo-

tions, and massacres. " Turn your eyes,"

lie suddenly exclaims,
" to that period

when the empire itself was widowed

and desolate, in consequence of the loss

of the great Henry, the delight not of one

nation only, but of mankind ;
who in one

and the same instant of time was the fa-

vourite of fortune and a corpse. Think

of the to\vns, lands, and possessions, which

have been laid waste, and torn from the

proprietors ! think of the men of princi-

ple who have resigned, or have been dri-

ven from, their condition in society ; last-

ly of your country itself, which lay a spoil

prey at the feet of the contending
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parties, and is still agitated, like the sea

after a storm. If amidst these surround-

ing calamities, you have onlv to lament

your present loss, truly you are more for-

tunate than many others. You have in-

deed experienced the greatest of domestic

afflictions in the loss of vour \\ifc ; hut

it is nevertheless a misfortune, to which

all are exposed, and which in fact manv in

the single citv of Paris mu^t dailv MI tier.

Alas ! how manv lost' their count rv ?

How many eminent and virtuous charac-

ters, and ot equal rank with yourself have

been expelled !>v' an ungrateful country,

whit' h IMT.'OI ilirii* .-<'n ices !

"
1 v, ill not adduce examples from Pin-

tare Ii. I. ivv. and Xcnoj-hnn.
r

l hurimis. ir\

Jus admirable. neno:rsot i:-.c time--, ai-

to;\l- me .-'ifli* icn! examples. i do not

:-j/<-ak
<i trie

!Scip!d<-,
\)\c ( >i'i(,lani, the

<'am;ii,, bm <! iim-c illu^trsou^ characters

\\lmm \<u i:a\<- immortah/ed. \\>v m-

-tan . tli.'it great man !)< f/IIopnal. :! "ho

! ,i > i" ;,' tli'.r !(;.'}'..! -..- ray. ;:
:

' r !tt
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be imagined to address you, by whose la-

bors he still survives, and to exhort you

by his o\vn example.
' You have lost/

thus he might say,
* an admirable wife, and

worthy of yourself. Does this then ap-

pear to you an uncommon event ? Have

you no consideration tor the state, emi-

nent as you are, and so important a mem-
ber of it ? If vour country is safe, let

. J

that be your consolation : if it is destroyed

andextinct, the extent ofyour lossis dimi-

nished." Imagine that in similar lan-

guage, all the celebrated and excellent

men who now survive, entreat you to be

reconciled to God, to your country, to

your books, especially your own immortal

works, and lastly to yourself. You may
indeed reflect that you are deprived of a

consort of extraordinary merit, the delight

ot your life; but when vou have thus

considered, add that you are a man born

to eminence, an example of learning and

u isdom. Think then, what she has lost;

-nothing but what is most painful to you
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and all good men, a country, the prosper-

ity of \vhich is declining : think what

she has gained ;
a lite exposed to no mis-

fortune, a kingdom torn by no factions,

governed by one king immortal and eter-

nal
;

the company of theholv angels, of

the blessed Martyrs, of Jesus Christ. You

aspire to this happiness yourself: do not

therefore grietc that she enjovs it before

you.

"The world has seen in you a model of

candor, generosity, erudition
;

it now ex-

pects a lesson of fortitude."

Amsterdam, August, lOifi.

Soon after the death of his wife, Thu-

anus made his will :*

" In the name of the holy and undi-

vided Trinity,"

lie begins bv stating that the death of

his wife, younger than himself, admo-

nishes him, the greatest of sinner.*, to think

seriously of his own.

* The original will IK- t"'uiuii:i t!. Ap| ju!.:
-

. V>. IN
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lie first thanks God that he was born of

religious parents, and that he lias been

brought up in the true faith of Christ, by
which alone salvation can be obtained.

He professes that he lias lived in this

faith, and pravs for the grace of the Holy-

Spirit that he may die in the same, and be

immediately received into Abraham's bo-

som.

lie appoints guardians to his children.

He wishes his goods and costly furni-

ture not to be sold, but divided among his

heirs.

His valuable library, the collection of

forty years, he forbids to be sold ; but

leaves it to his sons, for their use, and that

of the literary world. And until they

grow up, commits it to the care of Peter

Du Puy.

He requests the same friend, in conjunc-

tion with Nicholas Rigultius, to watch

over their education.

He leaves to their care also the prepared

edition of his history ; and all his other

compositions.
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lie requests his wife's sisters to take

part in superintending the education of his

children; and particularly to par attention

to the daughters, whether in marrying

them, or giving them the veil, which he

forbids to he dune before the legal age, or

by constraint.

He desires to he buried near his wite.

whom heKi\s,
" he can never name with-

out expressions of honor, and a sense ot

the bitterest sorrow."

These are the concluding words of the

will: "
T, .lames Augustus Thuanus,

being of sound health, but like a Chris-

tian, intent upon the thoughts of death,

as if it were just approaching, have writ-

ten and subscribed this with mv own hand.

Done in the hou-c of the illustrious Achil-

les dti Harlay, formerly the most worthy
President of the Parliament, mv sister's

husband: whither 1 had retired, for the

lencfit and eomfort of solitude, under my
].
resent affliction."

Dated July 1 .5, ]OiO.
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Though Thuanua here describes himself

to be in good health, yet the vigour of his

constitution seems to have been impaired,

by the shocks lie hud experienced which

affected his mind, rather than by a natural

decay. He shortly fell into a lingering

and fatal illness ; which his physician

Renaulme de Blois, describes to have been

occasioned by an obstruction that had

been forming in the liver for some years,

and impeded digestion. His studious and

sedentary habits, and depression of spirits,

encreased the disorder of his stomach,

and produced scirrhous tumours. The

glands were hardened, and refused to per-

form their functions, and the patient was

thrown into a tever, and subject to unite

pains ; the paroxysms of which \vciw: so

seven 1

, as to deprive him in sonic merino

of his natural patience and resolution.

The faculties of his mind must have

remained unimpaired to the last ; for the

following; Iambic verses are dated on (heo

day of his death, which took place Ma \ /",

s
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1617, ten months after the death of his

wife:

Vigcsimus prjeleriit ct ccntebinuis

Dies, rcclini corporccx quo in ccllul.i

Ilumili rccumbo, stcrnor aut supra torum ;

Tandemque plaiv cliuicus jaccu domi,

Inter dolorcs languidum corpus trabens,

Pejnr priorc semper ct sequens fuit.

Tcntata, te monentc, nequicquam omnia,

Amice Thumcri, dcbeo cui vitaiu hacttnus.

AscK-piaduni ccsbit in vnnuin labor:

Frustra rogitr.s ct bonus Ixcncalniius

Peculiaris abdtta arti> j^andcre,

Stcrtit profundtim noctc, dntn crucior nii<tr.

Quid jam amplius moramur in terrestnbus

CIriviora niorbo ct cxpenmur rt media?

1 tntaiula ca.-lo per pias pieces via :

Ncc vita tanti c>f, tanuliu, ut viv.i?, nnri.

"A hundred and t\\entv dins }i;ive

now passed, since I have hern stretched in

a recumbent posture, either on a low couch,

or on my bed. I am now (juile unable to

rise through languor; and as I thus drag on

mv existence in pain, every dav is woi>r

than the preceding. Rv vour advice,

my beloved Tlunneri, to whom 1 hithcrtu
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owe my lil"r, all remedies have been tried

in vain: in vain has the good RenauLm

been solicited to employ the more myste-

rious powers of his art. He sleeps pro-

foundly, while 1 alas ! pass the nights in

torment. Why should 1 linger still upon

earth, and continue to try remedies, which

are worse than the disease ? Rather let

me strive by pious prayers to attain Hea-

ven : that life, which approaches to the

likeness of death, is not worth preser-

ving."

Rigaltius, in the life of Du Puy, has

this passage :
" Times arose pregnant

with opinions, equally defective in sense

and probity, and indiscriminately ap-

plied to good and evil. This caused

disgust and chagrin to Thuanus, who was

always impatient of the attacks of ca-

lumnv and malice. Scarce arrived at old

age, as yet firm in mental and bodilv vi-

gor, a burden to none but himself, he

was overpowered by the additional aiHic-

tion caused by his wife's death, and died,

s '2
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ten months after her, of a scirrhous tu-

inour in the stomach, which turned to a

gangrene."

Du Puy in a letter to Cumden, dated

June 28th, lOl/, says
" His mind is so

depressed by the death of Thuanus, that

solitude alone is acceptable to him. Ala*!

he is gone, the luminary of France and of

Europe, whose breast was the scat of can-

dor, probitv, and erudition.'" In the zeal

of friendship, he adds,
" Now nothing but

barbarism is left, particularly in our coun-

try, where v> e arc slaves to fallacious ap-

pearances, and neglect, and even despise

true merit." I'amden t-ays
" that the

historv is increasing in reputation in Kng-

land, and that \\'\> copv ot it i.s scarcely

rvcr at home." Me sends some vcj>c

composed on the occasion of hi> tricnd s

death, th.iii^h he describes himself as

" not boi'n a favorite ot the Muses (.Mu-

HS arridentibus.)" Other learncil nun m
ilift'erent pails oi Kurope paid .similar tri-

ht.'tr'j ol rcsjicct
to oJir Author -. n
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and besides Camden's, there are verses

written by Raphael Thorius, Salmasius,

and Hcinsius; and a Greek idyl, in the

Doric dialect, the author of which is not

named. The poem of Heinsius, entitled

the "
Apotheosis of Thuanus," is the best

in the collection, but is too long to be in-

serted. It opens with an account that

Thuanus, immediately after his death,

was transported to Olympus :

Quo postquam maxima rcrum

Quoe nunc sidereos inter Dea volvitur axes,

Justitia aspcxit venientem, occurrit, ct omnem

Splendore insolito assurgens implevit Olympum.

Justice, first of created things, who there

Presides a Goddess, 'mid the heav'nly sphere,

Arose to meet her fav'rite, while around,

Unusual splendor fill'd Olympus' bound.

Religion and Liberty greet his arrival :

Sta^ant ct casto, Juveui sua gaudia, Musae,

Non quas Pindus alit, ncc quas Parnassia ropes;

Sed quales Solyme, niacnarum conscia rcrum,

Ante otnneSj gremioque suo produxit Idume.
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The Muse was there, who first inspir'd his youth,

Nt)i from Parnassus, hut allied to truth,

Holy and pure, from Solyma she came;

Sacred her theme, and touch'd with hcav'nly flame.

The Poet turns to a description of

Thuanus's character and the honorable

avocations of his life, which \vc have al-

ready had occasion to quote in part:

QuzECunque TVO memoranda priori,

Ki prtrsens defurn ta malis ingcntibtis
artas

Pertulit, aut fali domitrix dedit ignea Yirtu,

Laudum argument* magnarum, ct grandia orpta,

Maixlahat chartis; seque intexchat et ilhs.

The memorable deeds of former times,

And those, \vhieh, strucgling thro* a mass of crimes,

The present age, superior to its fate,

Achiev'd, with Virtue's ardent power elate;

1 h*se themes of mighty import he recite.

And his own merits shine forth, as he writes.

The poem finishes with allusions to

the happiness which the subject of it cn-

iovs in his everlasting abode.
j t~>

The two executors our Author named

in Jus \\ill, vNcre faithful and \igilant in
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discharging the trust committed to them,

both in regard to the care of his writings

and of his family. Before we enter into

a detail of circumstances relative to the

posthumous publication of his history,

or an examination of its general merits,

it may be proper to give a brief account,

of our Author's family and of the fate of

his library.

Thuanus left six children, three sons

and three daughters, the eldest of whom
was not more than ten years of age. The

daughters, when arrived at maturity, mar-

ried into respectable families.

Francis Augustus, the eldest son, ap-

plied to the study of the law, and rose to

be a Counsellor of State, and Master of

the Requests. Unfortunately he became

privy to the conspiracy against the State,

which M. de Cinq Mars, in concert with

the Dukes d'Orleans and de Bouillon,

Princes of the blood, projected in lG-12.

The plot, though in reality directed against

the exorbitant and invidious power of Car-
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dinal Richelieu, amounted to high trea-

son; and young Thuanus, being treated

as an accomplice in it, was beheaded at

I,vons, September 12th, 1042. He was

in his 30th year, and suffered with great

fortitude.

It has been Asserted, perhaps without

sufficient grounds, that Hichelieu instrga-

ted this act of severity, in revenge of an

unfavorable but just character of his un-

cle, which had appeared in the history of

Thiinnus.

Voltaire speaks of this transaction in

the following* terms: " Thuanus, who
was only accused of having known the

Conspiracy, and who had disapproved of

it, was condemned to death, because he

had not revealed it. In vain he repre-

sented that it was impossible tor him to

ha\e proved his deposition; and that it he

had accused the King's brother of high

treason, without being able to prove the

r5, \ .>!. \) p. 1:1.
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crime, he should have deserved death

much more. This clear justification
was

not admitted by the Cardinal, who was

his personal enemy. The Judges con-

demned him by virtue of a law made by
Lewis Xlth, whose name alone is suffi-

cient to shew that the law was cruel."

Huygens, father of the great mathema-

tician and astronomer, made the follow-

ing distich upon this young man's punish-
ment :

O Lcgnm subtile ncfas, quibus inter amicos

Nolle fidcm frustra prodere, proditio cst.

The play of words is not translatable,

but the thought is:
" How unjust is the

subtilty of those laws, which make it

treason in a man, not to commit a use-

less breach of faith towards his friend."

Achilles Augustus, the second son of

our Historian, was a Counsellor in the

Parliament of Bretany, and died in 1G35.

James Augustus, the youngest son, na-

med after his father, died in 1077, aged
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69. He mack- additions to his lather's li-

bra rv, as Du Puv had also done during the

minoritv of the children, and imitated his

attentions to learned men, who continued

their meetings at his house. He went ein-

bas-vidor to the Hague from Lewis XIV.

in K>0l, and seems to have hehaved \\ith

great spirit there in a dispute with the

Spanish embassador. Living abroad in a

st\le of great splendor, \\hich he thought

necessary in order to support the dignity

nf his Court, he injured his fortune. in

order to del ray his debts, he v\ a.s indu-

ced, with great regret, to make a propo-
sal of selling the library, that had belong-
ed to his father, to the King, for the use

ot the Dauphin. This proposal \\asir.ade

through the intervention of the learned

Huct, Bishop ot Avranehes, who was

preceptor, under Bossuet. to the Dau-

phin; but, the offer being declined on fix-

part ot the King, this magnificent collec-

tion came to public sale after the death

o* the ou ner.

1
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After tliis event a catalogue of tlie

books, digested by James and Peter T)u

Puy, was published by Joseph Qucsnel, a

librarian at Paris, in lG;o,. In a preface

to it, he expatiates on the great eare and

expense that had attended the forming

of this collection, and particularly adds

that the charge of fitting it up alone, (ad

solam compactionem,) had amounted to

the sum of 20,000 crowns, about four

thousand pounds.

A letter from Gro?vius, dated May 7th,

lOso, alludes to the sale ;
and it is added,

that the books were disposed of, for less

money than the bindings of them had cost

Thuanus.

The Bishop of Avranches mentioned

above, in his commentaries, published in

1718, confirms this statement. He says,

that the library was sold to satisfy the

demands of the embassador's creditors
;

and that though 100,000 livrcs had been

expended upon the arrangement and de-
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coration of the hooks, (in compingendis
ct concinne ac sumptuos^ convesticndis

lihris) they did not produce one third part

of that sum.

The following passage is taken from
"
Melanges de Litterature," by M. dr

Vigneul-M villc, vol. i, p. 2ft. Ed. Paris,

1725.
" The family of Thualuis and the Cu-

rators of his library, went to the expense

of having one copy or more of every valu-

able work published in Europe, printed

on particularly fine paper made for the

purpose ; and they sometimes selected the

choicest leaves from two or three differ-

ent copies or editions. The President

Menars, and after him the Cardinal d<-

Rohan, purchased the collection, that it

might Mill be preserved entire."

Buckley, whose edition of Thuanus has

been so often referred to, has added this

information upon the present subject,
vi/,.

that the Minister Colbert bought the ma-
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nuscripts, which, in the year 1730, were

purchased and deposited m the King's

Library at Paris.

Unfortunately for the interests of lite-

rature, the library of Thuanus has proba-

bly long since been dispersed, and if not

destroyed, exists no more as an uniform

collection. The last of his descendants

whom I find mentioned, was an Abb^,

3011 of the ambassador, who was living

at Paris at the time of the publication of

Buckley's edition. He bore the name of

his father and grandfather, James Augus-
tus; and in his person apparently termi-

nated the family of Thuanus, which,

though distinguished through a long line

of genealogy, has received the brightest

ornament of its reputation from the pen
of our Historian.

Thuanus was buried at Paris, in the cha-

pel belonging to his family in the church

of St. Andrew of the Arches ; a monument

bet \vccn those ot his t\vo wives, was erect-

ed to him, with this inscription :
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" Jacobo Augusto Tlniano Christophori

filio, in regni ronriliis assessor! ; amplissi-

mi Sonatas Pra>idi ; literarum, qua* res

ciivinas & humanas amplcctuntur, magno
bonorum & eruditorum eonsensu, peritis-

Mmo; variis legation ibus siuiun:'i sineerita-

tc ac probitate functo; viris principibus

n?vo stio luutlatissimis cximir culto; 1-lis-

tonaruin scriptori, <[u<nl ipsa* passim lo-

quuntur, celebcrriino ; Christiana11

pictati^

antique rctincntissimo,

\ ixit annos (Vi,

^Fcnsrs '">, dies 2().

Ohiit Iviitotin* Parisiorum

ISoins Maii, 101 7.

Parnssiun 1 ccnsuis <
-(

>

\idrtur, qui tali viro

sa'culuni tlftuis.sc dixit.

" r

l'o the Mi'inorv nt JaiiK's Augustus

Thuanus, son 01 (.'hristopher ;
one ot the

Kinii '.-5 PrivvC'ounsclIorK ; President a Mor-
j

tier in the Parliament of i'aris; a ]>ro-

tound Theologian ami Scholar, in the es-

timation of \\orth\ and learned men;

huecessttjlK emjd')\ed in \ar;oiib puhlir
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commissions, anil with tlu> highest repu-

tation tor sincerity and probity ; caressed

by those men in power who bore the best

character in his time
;
the author ol a liis-

torv, whose merit is so well known as to

need no praise; and firmly attached to the

primitive Christian faith. He lived (">;*

years, six months, 29 days ; and died at

Paris, May /th, lOlj. It appears to be a

very inadequate eulogy, to affirm that he

was superior to the age in which he

lived."

Our Author's character bears consider-

able resemblance in many points to that

of Lord Clarendon; and there is a remark-

able coincidence in many leading circum-

stances of their lives. Each was born of

a good family, and raised himself by me-

rit to a station of the highest dignity in

the legal profession : each was the object

of his widowed mother's partial affect ion,

and indebted to her bounty for an early

establishment in life. Both, in tempes-
luous times, were firm adherents to the

Crown, and confidential ministers to two
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sovereigns; both experienced an unjust

reverse of favor, and were exposed to the

aspersions and ridicule of dissipated and

licentious courts. Lastlv, each composed
a history of his own times, in a style of

singular candor and moderation.

The parallel between these two illus-

trious characters might he farther ex-

tended to their exemplary moral and re-

ligious habits. Thuanus was accused hv

the Papists of his time, of inclining to

Protestantism: and the author of his epi-

taph thinks it necessary to sav that h<*

adhered firmly
" to the ancient Christian

iaith." Ancient is a \crv moderate word,

it applied bv a member ot the church ot

Korn<\ to h>' o\vn establishment; and

proves th;it the Protestants had begun to

obtain some consideration and respect.

\}:\{ it is vcrv probable that the word
"
ancient/' is here meant to rcter to the

primitive, Apostolic usage-.

From the attention our Author employ'

rd to procure a republication ot Occam s

V\'. Tk-, from m;;nv passage-, in |us Ir-
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tory, and from the opposition he invaria-

bly iiuulc to the Papal claim of dominion

over the church and kingdom of France,

it is evident, that he did not assent to the

doctrine of the Pope's infallibility and su-

premacy in temporal things. This fact is

farther proved, by a preface written by
Le Fevre to Thuanus's History of the

Council of Trent, published separately

from his great work. Le Fevre, address-

ing his friend, says,
" You wish to know

what opinion is to be formed of the Coun-

cil of Trent, the authority of which we

have for forty years hesitated to admit.

I know that you are attached to all the

articles of primitive faith ; and therefore,

your difficulty must lie with regard to

the use of the keys, the dispensation of

benefices, the morals of ecclesiastics, the

power of the court of Rome, and other

matters of this kind, which the council

has determined upon." Le Fevre is too

prudent to express his own opinion, but

the passage ascertains our Author's doubts

T
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It isalsoevident thatThuanusdisapprovcd

persecution, and did not believe that those

who dissented from the Chureh of Rome
were excluded from all hope of salvation.

These two tenets, of the Papal infallibi-

lity, and of the final perdition of all who
are not of the Romish Communion, have,

perhaps, never been strongly maintained

by sensible and humane Romanists. They,

indeed, bear no relation to the Gospel of

Christ ;
but it must beallowed that they are

powerful instruments to sway the minds

of the multitude, and have actually been

at the root of the most dreadful tumults

and excesses.

If Thuanus was not a pood Papist,

we muv be allowed to call him a good

Christian; for his sincerity in religion can-

not be doubted bv those who attend to

the language lie uses. It is probable that

lie sa\v manv errors in the Church ot

Home, and \\ished that it might silently

rct'oini tli'
v ;ibt.M'^ ih:!i hrd crept into it,

and thus obMatc S-!IIM;I and contention.
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His political principles were of the

purest kind. Fortune, dignity, lite itself,

were never by him put in competition

with his duty and the suggestions of his

conscience. The imbecility of King

Henry III. did not make him desert his

cause in difficulty, nor was he detached

from it by the inviting smiles and profes-

sions of the Duke of Guise. Yet was his

service given more to his country than to

the monarch. He always maintained the

independence of the parliament; and, in

a memorable passage of his preface, ex-

horts the amiable Henry IV. to remember
" that Frenchmen were all servants of the

laws, in order that they might be free."

Learned himself, he was a munificent

patron of literature ; and, by his lavish

praises of scholars, seems to have enter

tained a predilection for polite learning,

above any other attainment. His talents,

if not of the first-rate, were directed to the

best purposes, with sound judgment and

unwearied application.
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His conduct, in private life, was most

amiable and attractive. We may wish

for more familiar and minute particulars

and anecdotes of his manners and disposi-

tion ; hut it is sufficiently evident that he

was without any disguise or concealment,

of great simplicity, plain, sincere, and af-

fectionate. He was a tender husband and

a pro\ ident father ;
and it is pleasing to ob-

serve, from his will, that he would not

have his daughters forced to take the veil

against their inclinations.

Those who wish to be acquainted with

the shades of our Author's character, will

perhaps discover that he felt a too great

consciousness of his own merit, which

made the gravitv of his manners appear

formal and unbending, and sometimes de-

generated into expressions of vanity and

pride. Though in most respects superior

to the idle prejudices of the age in which

he lived, he was a believer in omens and

presses; and the following singular in-

stance is rerr.ril'-d ol hi-. u.'^u-pirioUb cre-

dulity :
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In the reign of King Henry II. it was

reported that an Indian came to Pans,

bringing with him a wonderful stone,

which is thus described (in Latin) by Fcr-

nelius, a gentleman who was about the

court at that time :
" The stone shines

with the splendor of light itself, and,

darting its ravs around, fills (he air with

its beams. Leaving the earth, it leaps

spontaneously upwards. It cannot be re-

strained, but requires a free and ample

space ;
it has the greatest purity and

brightness, and retains no dirt or pollu-

tion. It has no fixed form, but frequently

changes its appearance. It is unsafe to

handle ; but is useful, and even necessary

for many purposes of life." -This fanciful

description, which is an enigma, signifying

fire, deceived Thuanus, and he had the

misfortune to insert in his history some

incidental account of the supposed rarity ,

but the passage was afterwards expunged.
To be gratilied with the incense oi

;

flattery is so general a tendency of human
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nature, that it can hardly be ascribed as

a peculiar failing to Thuanus.

His weaknesses nevrr amounted to

vice ; but the energy he possessed was all

employed on the side of virtue. So severe

and nice were his principles, that he seems

unwilling to allow that he regarded in

any action the praise even of good and

wise men
; but endeavoured to regulate

his whole conduct upon religious motives.

He was uniform and consistent in the

practice of virtue
;

and was one of the

few * " of whom to record the tnith is

their Ix-st praise." The words which

Tacitus applies to the expression of Agri-

cola's countenance, mav, with some pro-

priety, be adopted in summing up the

general character of Thuanus,
" Bonum

virum facil*
1

dixeris, magnum libenter :"

" You pronounce him without hesitation

If) have 1 hern a good man
;

\ ou feel mill-

ing to rank him among the great."

*
Sir. \V. i'orbcs's L;!i of HcMtit, Vol. C, p. 34.'.



ON THE

HISTORY OF TIIUANUS.

WE have already had occasion to ob-

serve, that our Author, himself, publish-

ed eighty books of his history at differ-

ent times. The first publication was in

folio, from the widow * Patisson's press

at Paris; it came forth in l6(M, and con-

tained the preface, and a narration of

events from the year 15-46 to l5Go, in

eighteen books.

This work was, in a second edition,

divided into twenty-six books : and, in

1606, twenty-three additional books were

published from the press of two brothers,

named Drouart, which brought the his-

tory down to the year 15 72.

Thuanus continued to publish additions

to his history in 1607 and iCog, when it

* She was a daughter of the celebrated Robert

Stephens.
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was completed to the year K
r
>9-i, in eighty

l',ok-, and formed tour volumes in folio,

from the press of Droiiart.

This portion of the work was also

printed in 8vo and I2mo at Frankfort

and at Paris, during the Author's lifetime.

On aecount of the violent clamour

raised by the Papists and Jesuits against

the history, which we have noticed in the

account of his life, he never ventured to

publish more than these eighty hooks ;
but

was engaged in revising them again tor

the press, when deatli put a period to his

labors, in l^i;. One volume onlv of

this new edition was completed and print-

ed bv Robert Stephens (hon of the eele-

brated author of the Thesaurus), who

published ii a; Paris, in 1(1 IS, with a pre-

taee of his o\v:i, in which he notes some

4'rr< ix of the Frankfort printers, and em-

plovs manv Latin phrases to stigmatize

them a> * " obstinate blockheads." Ste-

*
1 > :".:;!

]
r.r I'iri

c.ijMli.'" .-tupor, ut y:

'i ur-li.' nt, i^.-f.
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phens's preface alludes also to a design

of publishing the whole history, "when

the truth should no longer be unpalata-

ble."

In }C)\g the eighty books were again

edited at Paris, in duodecimo ; and no

part of the original work has sinee been

printed in France.

Thuanus, by his will, left a copy of his

entire history prepared for the press,

(paidtam editionem), to the care of Du

Puy and Rigaltius, in case he died before

it should be published ; and he requests

them to consult with two brothers of the

name of St. Marthe on the subject, who, he

says, had already rendered him material

assistance. Our Author was happy in

the choice ef his friends, for they seem

to have executed the trust reposed in

them with equal fidelity, zeal, and judg-
ment. From the odium the first part of

the work had incurred, and the power
which those wrho condemned it possessed,

its publication was on undertaking of no
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small difficulty, and required very delicate

management.
The executors found they could not

print the MS. at Paris; and, therefore,

concealing any share they had in the trans-

action, they privately sent it to Lingel-

shiem, at Geneva, with whose attachment

to our Author the reader has been already

made acquainted. Lingclshiem superin-

tend d the printing of the work at the

Geneva press ; and, in order still farther

to screen Rigaltius and Du Puy, he pub-
lished it with a preface, which states that

he had in vain waited tor an edition of

Thuanus's history from the hands of his

executors, and therefore determined to

publish a copy transmitted to him from

the Author. As it' these- precautions

\vere insufficient, it was thought expedi-

ent to dissemble the real name of the

place trom whence the \\ork issued, and

Orleans was substituted instead of Geneva,

as mav be now seen in the title page of

the first editions. This project is disclosed
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by Lingelsheim to Hugo Grotius, in a

letter dated Heidelberg, 1018.

Under all these disadvantages, the His-

tory of Thuanus, complete in one hundred

and thirty-eight books, was first publish-

ed in 1020, together with the addition of

six books of memoirs of his life.

Though the exeeutors thought it im-

prudent openly to appear coneerned in

this affair, they were by no means forget-

ful of the obligation incumbent upon
them to fulfil the wishes of their deceased

friend; but were vigilant in discharging

it to the utmost of their power. They

possessed an autograph of the history ;

and each separately compared the Geneva

edition with this manuscript, and made

his own remarks, corrections and addi-

tions. Their labour and attention did

not cease at this point : Du Puy published,

in a concise form, a judicious and spirited

defence of the history against the ca-

lumnies of its enemies; and, with t'.ie

assistance of his brother James, made an
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index, or clavis, of the proper names.

Rigaltius, besides furnishing a preface to

the memoirs, added a continuation of three

books to the history, and brought it down

to the death of Henry IV. in lOlo, ac-

cording to the author's ori
fo
inal design.

Another edition came out at Frankfort,

and a second at Geneva, which was begun
in lOi'o, and flashed in l(J3o. Rigal-

tius and I)u Puy carefully, though clan-

destinely, revised the press; but the text is

said to diiier little from the iiiot Geneva

edition of 1620.

In both, the volume published by
Robert Stephens was taken as an authentic

standard as far as it went, because it had

n -rived the author's own correction.

I'ut in all these publication^, some pas-

t-ages (chietlv relating to the Popes), Mere

omitted, which had appeared in the earliest

edition, by Patisson's \vido\v, which were

found in the autograph, and which Rigal-

tius ar.d Da Puv inserted in their collec-

tion of notes and emendations.
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Copies of this collection were dispersed

throughout Europe, and some found their

way to Holland, England, and even to

Copenhagen. From one of these one

Abraham Wicfort published, at Amster-

dam, in 1063, a small work in duodecimo,

entitled " Thuanus Restitutus," which is

accounted very defective and incorrect.

The Geneva editions, though the text is

correct, are unpleasant to read, as there

are no breaks in the pages, no notes, index,

or explanations of any kind : and it was

not without reason that a better edition

of the history, and one more correspond-

ent to its merit, was thought necessary in

the learned world. The credit of pre-

paring such a publication was reserved for

an Englishman.
Our learned historian, Thomas Carte,

being exposed to a charge of high-treason

on account of his attachment to Bishop

Attcrburv and the Stuart family, lied to

France in the year 1722, and remained

at Paris six rears, under the assumed name
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of Philips. In order, he says himself, to

avoid an idle life, which was his aversion,

and to engage in some meritorious lite-

rary employment, he directed his thoughts

to Thuanus's history, and first entertained

the design of translating it into Knglish.

lie found it expedient, however, to alter

his intention, and preferred engaging in

preparing for the press a full and correct

edition of the original text. He gives the

iollowing account of his unwearied dili-

gence in the prosecution of this task.

Fie had accr-s to two original manu-

scripts of the history, one of which was

deposited in the King's Lihrarv, and the

oilier in the Library nf the Fathers of the

Oratorv, in the Seminar, oi St. Magi oi re.

" The MS. in the kind's Library,"

savs Carte,
" cousins of six volumes in

folio. 'I he t \\ o firM, as appears from a

note in the title p^c, are in the hand-

writing oi '1 huunus himself, and contain

almost t \ve; it v -t uo books, ;.( ordinal to

the pix^-jnt d:\ isio.'i. A;; hi-itus :hen oc-
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curs, lor the continuation opens with the

eighty first book. The third, fourth,

and fifth volumes were written by the

brothers St. Marthe, and they complete
the narration without interruption to the

end of the 120th book.
" The sixth volume which finishes the

history in 138 books, is again an auto-

graph: but the hand-writing of Thiuinus

never very legible, is here so small and in-

distinct, that the characters cannot be read

without the greatest strain to the sight,

and in innumerable passages glasses are

necessary. The sheets of this last volume

were besides separate from each other, and

thrown in disorder ; but it must be consi-

dered extremely precious, for there is no

other manuscript copy extant of the last

twelve books."

The decyphering of this text was ot

course a work ot time and immense la-

bour
; but no difficulties could relax the

persevering industry of Carte, who peru-
sed it several times, and iound it to be per-
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feet, and that it had been faithfully copied

in the printed edition of Geneva, with the

exception of one single omission.

The same volume contained the me-

moirs of the life of Thuanus also in his

own hand-writing. To these six volumes

already mentioned, two were joined, writ-

ten by the brothers St. Mart he, which

contained the memoirs, and the contents

of each book as far as the i2Gth. These

formed the whole set, and Carte believes

that it was never more complete than

when he saw it. Probably no alterations

were necessary in the printed text from

the L'lid book to the eighty iirst, and the

hiatus in this manuscript might therefore

be intentional.

The other Parisian manuscript, to

vhich Carte had a<v.'<s in the Seminary
of St. Majjloire, was in the [land-writing

of the St. Marthes, and contained, in cle-

ven volumes, uO books complete. It is

reasonable to suppose that thin was the

oiin.al oi the Cicneva edition, wluch tb.e
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author's executors afterwards corrected by
a comparison with his autograph. And

the t\vo last volumes or the autograph,

containing the final twelve books, might
have been sent tor a time to Geneva, for

the purpose of being printed.

Carte likewise perused two other ma-

nuscripts, one Latin, the other French,

consisting of passages, which had been

omitted or altered in the Geneva editions,

supplied from the author's autograph.

These he describes as imperfectly put to-

gether, as well as the " Thuamis Restitu-

tus," which was copied from some work

of the same kind. All these collections

of emendations were in the first place de-

rived from the remarks of Rigaltius and
^D

I)u Puy, which Carte saw and esteemed

very valuable. Those of Rigaltius were

preserved in the library of St. Genevieve ;

and Du Puy's in the Royal library. They
do not ditFer, he says, from each other, ex-

cept in some immaterial passages of the

memoirs, to which Rigaltiusaddeda preface.

u
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Our countryman had not yet comple-
ted his design ; but after these successful

exertions, employed himself in making a

collection of letters addressed to Thuanus,

on the subject of his history, by learned

men in diflercnt parts of Kurope. This

compilation lie made tVom manuscripts in

private libraries ;
and it forms the chiet

pajt ot' the seventh volume of Buckley's

edition.

Du J'uv, in his explanatory notes, had

corrected some casual errors of the author;

and C'arte, following his example, made

similar emendations in those parts of the

history, which relate to Knglish affairs. It

remained on1\ to "ive an elucidation ot
I-*

the Latin proper names, which all critics

agree IKIVC hern unreasonably distorted by

lhiuinu>, \\lio ha> thus thrown an ob-

scurity o\er !us work: and C'arte allirms

tfiat this part o! his undertaking was b\ tar

the most, laborious. He ilocs not scruple

to <-MV, that tlt;^ delect alone " has rcn-

drrcd unpopular (he immortal history oJ
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Thuanus, a work which relates, with per-

spicuity and elegance, the important and

glorious events of a most difficult and

dangerous period, adjusted in appropriate
order, with exquisite judgment, unbias-
sed candor, and undeviating veracity."
The reader has already been informed

that Du Pny, with the assistance of his

brother James, published an Interpretation
of the proper names in the vernacular lan-

guage. Carte perused the original manu-

script, written by Du Pay himself, and
which was at that time in the possession
of the Abbe Thuanus, grandson of the His-

torian. These interpretations, as far as

they extend, are annexed to every page
in Buckley's edition

; but many were
still wanting ; in supplying which, Carte

ays that he bestowed " immense labor,

and the study of many weeks" In nu-

merous instances, he was obliged to search

the records of the Tower of London, to

discover the disfigured appellations ; and

finally he perused all the authors, whose
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>\ orks Thuanus used in the compilation

or' his history, and several genealogical ta-

bles, and thus at last succeeded in terming
a perfect glossary.

Carte \vas encouraged to persevere to\-

so long a time, in accomplishing his pro-

posed undertaking, bv the patronage ot the

learned and liberal-minded Dr. Mead, whu

probably gave him pecuniary assistance.

The care ot arranging the materials,

which Carte has the merit of collecting,

was by Mead's recommendation, entrust-

ed to Samuel Buckley, a person who is de-

scribed as everv way lit tor the employ-
ment : and whose success completely jus-

tifies the trust reposed in him.

His proposals tor publishing An edition

of Thuanus are mentioned in the (ientle-

man's Magazine* tor l/".M, ami in the

Journal dcs Sravans tor ly~.il and I/.'-',

'I he terms of subscription \\ere nine

*
P.it"* I''.."'. An Aft <>t I\irl;.iu]''Mt u .i< (Tinted to

I'll K'K'-V, prohibiting the importation ;uid >.!< of any

rditi'itj ri'innit I Iriivmt t/ii >/';, \<>r tcurtcfij yuir->.
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guineas, and twelve guineas lor a copy on

fine paper.

In 1/3.3, tliis beautiful and excellent

edition made its appearance,
" troni the

press of S. *Bucklcv, London," as the title-

page imports, in seven volumes, folio, and

dedicated to King George the Second.

From the account already given of

Carte's diligence, it may be concluded,

that this edition of Thuanus is the most

full and correct that ever was published.

The type is large and clear; and besides

the continual glossary, and the collection

of letters which we have already men-

tioned, the reader is presented with the

continuation, in three books, by Rigal-

tius. The memoirs of the author's life arc

also inserted, which, according to Carte,

do not vary in the Geneva edition Iroin

the autograph; a letter from Thuanus,

*
Buckley is, in the Journal des S^avans, called

" a Bookseller :"' in his edition a note occurs, in

which he desires, that any communications may be

addressed to him, at the Secretary of State's OlHce,

Whitehall.
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concerning the treaty at Loudou ; and

another to the President Jeannin; short

Jives of several of the Historian's friends;

a defence of Iiis son, who was executed at

Lyons; and several other authentic pieces.

In a word, no information seems omitted

that was found to lx.*ar any relation t<>

the subject. Buckley prefixed three in-

teresting letters, on the subject of his edi-

tion, written in Latin, and addressed to

Dr. Maul.

From Buckley's edition, a Trench trans-

lation was made and published at Lon-

don, in sixteen volumes, quarto : a Trench

abridgment, in ten volumes, duodecimo,

was ;UMI published at the Hague.
I/ Abb.- de Trcsnov, in his

4<r Method

PI studving History," published at P:u;>.

in IT-'J. imd who>e opinion ot our Au-

thor has been ahvadv cited in the pretace,

<ays, that a M. Du ll\er Iiad tr.m-!a?cd

about i'.alf the hi^ton ,
but that his u ork

" did not sell "\\ell, eifhei' because it \\ a.\

r/>t eomt)le c, or bccau-x* the translation

vs a^ but :ia illcrcnth ev 'Mited.'
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Bernard Wilson, A. M. vicar of New-
ark upon Trent, and prebendary of Lin-

coln, published, in two volumes, an Eng-
lish translation of part of Thuanus, which

is in plain, correct language, and very
faithful to the original. The first volume

is dated 1729, and dedicated to the Duke
of Newcastle: the second is dated the

year following, and is dedicated to John,

Duke of Rutland. The two volumes

contain a translation of the Author's Pre-

face, of his Memoirs, and of the first

twenty-six books of the History.

These are the most material publica-

tions respecting Thuanus,* of which I

have obtained any information: but some

works of inferior moment, for instance,

* In a catalogue of Sir C. C. Dormer's book*,

published in i76i, one of the numbers is
" a Thii-

inus, by Buckley, on. large paper, in 14 vol.*. folio )

a magnificent copy, illustrated with many beautiful

and rare portraits
of eminent characters, mentioned

by De Thou." See " The Director," a periodical

paper, f>r May p, 1807, No. 16. p. 117.
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the ' Thuuna," and a collection of biogra-

phical sketches, taken from the Historv,

have frequently been given to the public.

Our Author's great yvork comprehends
in 1 38 books the events of more than sixty

years, from A. D. i.virt to lOo; inclu-

sive; and he was occupied about thirteen

years in the composition of it. In the

period of which it treats, fi\e sovereigns

reigned in Trance, flenrv II. Francis 11.

Charles IX. Henry III. and Henry IV.

It comprehends the erection of the Uni-

ted Provinces into a free republic; and

the glorious reign ot Elizabeth in Kng-
land. Charles the Fifth was Emperor of

Germany and King of Spain, and was

succeeded on the Spanish throne by Ins

son, Philip the Second : Sol vman, the Mag-
nificent, reigned part ot the time in 'Fur-

key, ami there were several Popes, of

whom we shall rune occa>ion to.--peak,

in giving, briefly, a general outline ot tint

important History.
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The first book serves as an introduc-

tion, and opens with a view of the state

of Europe, and its different powers, a lit-

tle before the death of Francis the First,

of France, about the vcar 1.0-10. The
J

Author first treats of the French and Spa-

nish kingdoms, and gives an account of

the rise and progress of their greatness ;

which France gradually acquired from

the natural advantages of the country :

Spain, on the other hand, rose late and

rapidlv into eminence, chiefly in conse-

quence of the unprincipled, but profound,

policy of Ferdinand of Arragon, whose

power and wealth were encrcased by the

discovery of the New World. Thuanus

takes a brief survey of the reign of Lewis

XI T. of France, who pursued the schemes

of conquest and aggrandisement in Italy,

which had originated with his predeces-
sor, Charles the Eighth. He attributes

the bad fortune, which attended the en-

terprises of this popular Monarch, to the

connection which he entered into with

I
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Alexander the Sixth; nor docs he scrupit:

to condemn, in strong terms, the infa-

mous conduct, and profligate morals, of

t us Pope ; and the violence of his succes-

sor, .ii.lius the Second : and these are some

01 thr passages, which gave so much

oil -iice to the court of Rome.

Then follows a compendium of the

reign of Francis the First, his unsuccess-

ful attempts upon the Milanese, and the

perpetual struggle he maintained against

the exuherant power of Charles (he Fifth,

"who succeeded to the dominions ot Fer-

dinand in the Old and New "World, and

possessed, in addition, the imperial crown

ot Germain". The Historian blames (he

conduct of I'opr Leo the Tenth in issuing

the sale of indulgences in order to sup-

pi v his turn for extravagance, which gave

ri.se to the Reformation i> (iermany; and

also, in granting to Frcncis the First the

power ot appointing to vacnnt benefices

in the church, \\iiieh used to be disposed

ot hy election. 'I he in count co?\clud<s
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with the treaty of Crespy, formed by

Francis, in the year l.
r>-M, with tlte Km-

peror; which was destined, like former

treaties which took place between them,

to he soon dissolved.

The utfairs of England are discussed in

the same cursory manner. The abroga-

tion of the Papal authority, by Henry the

Eighth, is ascribed to his extravagant pas-

sion (insanum ainorem) for Anne Boleyn;

and his capricious and cruel conduct to

his subjects is related in these terms:
" The King declared himself head of the

Church ; but though he thus changed its

discipline, he permitted no alteration in

doctrinal points, and alike punished, with

death, those who adopted the opinions ot

Luther and Zuinglius, and the defenders

of Papal authority." Thuanus adds, that

it was reported, the University of Paris

was bribed to pronounce a sentence in

favor of Henry's divorce; and that he

would have continued in subjection to the

See of Rome, if he had met with easier
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and more prudent Popes. England vva^

not included in the treaty of Crespy, and

Hcnrv, shortly alter it \\ as concluded,

fitted out an expedition against France,

and took Boulogne.
The state of Russia is scarcely noticed:

Poland, Denmark, and Sweden, are de-

scribed as unsettled, and subject to intes-

tine tumults; and Hungary, from its un-

iortunate situation, was exposed to the

continual irruptions of Solyman the Mag-
nificent. Thuanus, after mentioning the

conquests of this Sultan in Egypt, and

the East, adds,
" In the distribution ot

empire among so many great princes at

the same time, I think 1 perceive the dis-

pensation of J)ivinc Wisdom, providing

that cadi, bv mutual emulation, and

through tear of his ri\al, might be kept

within the hounds of duty, and the cou-

rage or one be restrained by the bravery

of another, trom running into licentious

extravagance.'
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The thread of narration is continued to

Italy,
"

which country lay," says Thruanus,
' as it were, the pri/e of conquest between

two most powerful* princes; and in it,

as in a theatre, a tragcdv, of uncertain

event, had been acted for a long time."

The Republic of Venice is described as

wavering, from motives of policy; Genoa

inclined to the Emperor; Cosmo, Duke

of Tuscany, of the Medieean family,

courted the Emperor's favor likewise, and

sagaciously used it to advance his rising

fortunes; while the ancient and illustrious

house of Este declined in dignity and

pov\ er. The separate petty states were

employed in u constant struggle, either

against each other, or against some foreign

power, to maintain a feeble and precari-

ous independence.

Switzerland was occupied \\ith reli-

gious contentions; for many of the can-

tons, ehietlv through the influence of

CharKs and I'rancis,
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Zuinglius, had embraced the doctrines or

the Reformers.

In Germany, these doctrines had made

so great a progress in the course of thirty

\ears, which had elapsed since they were

fn>t inculcated bv Martin Luther, thai
j

nearly half the empire had revolted from

the Papal authoritv. The Protestant

princes and nobles began to assume a

high tone in demanding the tree exercise

ot religion; and the Emperor became jea-

lous of their growing power, and alarm-

ed, lest not only the established church,

but his own dignity also, should sink into

disrepute before it. lie long dissembled

his hostile intentions ; but having con-

cluded the treaty of Crespv with the King
of France, and being joined bv the Pope,

Paul the Third, he now prepared to sub-

due the Protestants in Ins dominions by

force of arms; and the attention of all

Europe was directed to the- progress of

the German war.

At this conjuncture, the regular history

ol Thuunus opens; and he finishes his
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introductory book in these terms :
"

I

shall now proceed to give a more copious
and accurate relation of events, in an un-

varnished stvle, and, as I professed in the

beginning, without favor or prejudice; and

with my whole heart and repeated pray-

ers, I intreat the Jlcstower of all graces to

enable me to execute this determination."

It is not my purpose to follow the

author in detail. The most, striking and

important part of his work is allowed to

be that which relates to his own country :
^

and to this 1 shall principally confine my-

self, while 1 endeavour to give the reader

some idea of the manner, in which Thu-

anus treats his subject.

The rapid and complete success of the

Emperor's enterprize against the JVutest-

ants in Germany, alarmed the neighbouring, ' on
powers. The Pope began to penetrate his

ambitious designs, :ind to dread his pre-

dominating influence, lie therefore recall-

ed his forces, and withdrew a council, as-

sembled to regulate the atfuirs of religion,
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from Trent to Bologna, which place wa

more under his own jurisdiction. He 'was

tart her irritated by the murder of his
m>

natural son, Jx'u is Fainese, Governor of

PIacentia,and the subsequent sei/.ure of the

place by the Imperialists; and also bv the

publication of the Interim, a religious

edict, in which the Emperor took upon
him to regulate ecclesiastical affairs and

modes of worship.

The King ot France, viewing the en-

creasing power of his ancient rival with

similar jealousy, took vigorous measures

for checking it, and, with this design,

formed an alliance with the Pope and the

Venetians; and even negociated with the

confederated Protestants, and v\ith the

Turks : but death intercepted his prepara-

tions. According to the general accepta-

tion of his character, Francis 1. is described

byThuanusasa high-spirited, accomplished

Prince, \\lio, among other \irtucs, justly

deserved the title of " Father of I.earn-

ing ;

'

\\h:eh our historian dcejn^ :i tar su-
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periorgloryto that contended for, by other

Kings, his contemporaries, in conquest,

and extent of dominion.

Me was succeeded on the throne hy his

son, Henry 11. who had attained his thirty-

first year, and had occasionally com-

manded the French forces engaged against

the Emperor, with no common reputa-

tion ; hut his abilities were not equal to

those of his father, and, either from mis-

fortune or imprudence, his reign proved a

source of great calamities to France.

Fourteen years before* his accession to

the crown, Henry married Catherine de

Medicis, a niece of" Pope ('lenient VII.

and had bv her a numerous issue; but his

affections were iixed with a degree of

fatuity on Diana de Poictiers, whom he

created Duchess de Valentinois, and who

ruled his mind with uncontrolled influ-

ence.
r

\ he populace, at a lo^s to account

for this devotion of their King to :i woman

quite in the decline ot h;c, ;IMTIIK\I it to

the supernatural eiFccts of magic art.
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Henry prosecuted his father's schemes

of checking the ambitious designs and

growing power of the Emperor. But

Charles found a much more formidable

opposition in the anus of his own German

subjects as well Papists as Protestants,

for \\ hen it was perceived that he was aim-

ing to oppress their liberties, to make the

<TU\\ n hrreditarv in his family, and toraise

the fabric of his own aggrandizement upon
the rums of the Germanic constitution ; the

Prince- of the Kmpire, with the artful and

intrepid Maurice of Saxony at their head,

took measures for resisting this plan of ag-

gression. So vigorous and steady was

their confederacy, and the hostilitv of" the

nation so derided, that, though the Em-

peror finallv succeeded in dissipating the

force of Ins opponents yet he dared

not afterwards revert to his lormer pro-

jects, but was obliged to abandon alto-

gether his favourite dream of grandeur.

'Mi'' KiiiLT of Trance, as h:i.s been said,

entered the li-N \\ith the Emperor, and
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endeavoured to wrest some possessions

from him in the Netherlands and in Italy ;

he also emploved himself, not without

some imputation of cruelty, according to

our historian, in suppressing the Protestant

religion, which began to makecousiderable

progress in his dominions: hut he neg-

lected to restrain a domestic power, which

\vas, in reality, much more to be dreaded.

On the contrary, he nourished and fos-

tered it, to the subversion of his own roval

house. I allude to the influence which

the family ot Guise acquired during this

reign, the fatal effects of which Francis 1.

foresaw and feared, and, upon his death

bed, exhorted his son, by timely caution,

toprevent; but his admonition was in vain.

It had been the policy of the Sovereigns
of the House of Yalois, Lewis XL, X1L,
and their successors, to depress the Bo-;r-

bons, who were next heirs to the crown,

being descended Irom a junior branch of

the family of St. Louis. Tfk* way was

thus left unobstructed for the elevation of
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two ancient families, those of Guise and

Montinorcnri, \vlio both rose to dis-

tinction in the reign of Francis 1.

Anne ilt* Montmorenei traced his pedi-

gree to OIK' of the Barons, who were coin-

j)anions of Pharamond. He was invested

with the hiich dignity of Constable or

Franee, and obtained great consideration

and authority bv a character for prudence,

moderation, and political ability.

lYarr'i-, Duke of Guise, ot still nobler

birth and larger possessions tlian the Con-

stable, gained the favor of the King and

the nation, bv popular manners and the

brilliance i l' his military \irtucs. He do
*-

scciid'-d trom a \ (Mingcr branch ot the

Sovereign and independent Princes ot

Lorraine, a;:d \\ as <on to Claude, \\ ho

came into France in the reign ot IVan-

c:s I. to take posso^orj ( ,j the |)utehv ot

(jui^e, and distinguished himself at the

b t ;l t ie -
] Mangnan.

Mont mnrenci acted vsiih unj>opular and

injudicious icvcnt \ in <jiic]hng a tumult in
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Guienne, in tlic early part of Henry's

reign. At the same time (xiiisc gained

tipon the affections of tin* people by his

spirited and hazardous defence of the city

of Met/, when it was besieged by the Km-

peror. lie threw himself into the place,

with the flower of the French nobility

under his command, and shared every

toil and peril. The Emperor had effected

a breach in the walls, and made prepara-

tions for a last assault, when CiuLse ar-

ranged his companions in order of battle,

and addressed them, according to * Thu-

amis, in an eloquent harrangue to the

following effect :

" If his Majesty, the King of Trance,

had not considered this city of great im-

portance to his affairs, and did not place

the utmost confidence in your valor, my
lords and fellow-soldiers, he would not

have charged vou with the defence of it.

against so powerful an enemy. Neither

* See Ilistorv, lib, xi.
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can vou think me so void of undcrstaiul-

iiiLi. that I would expose so many princes

o; the bloorl, arid other warriors ennobled

bv their birth and courage, to manifest

liiiAird, and even inevi \Mjle destruction,

In- suiien;;g them to shut themselves up
\vith me in these walls, it" 1 were not

ronlident that thrv are called hither by

Providence to reap immortal honor, and

to brand the enemy vvlili eternal clis-

graoe.
"

J^e assured, that the J^mperor is not

exrited to this enterprise by any confi-

dence in his own strength; but, stung

with shame for the affront he has * this

\ car received in (icrmanv. be is come,

urged bv despair, to make the last ti 1.1! ot

his fortune. Though insatiable amb.iion,

ami desire <>t Trench blood ra^e without

diminution in his breast, vet ure v\ c sutli-

cientlv pi'o\ id<-d ^ ith strength and courage

( in In-;'; ;: k

, ,
:

I t'nnc< ^
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to maintain our righteous cause against

the unjust attempts of* un old man, impo-
tent in mind and bodv.

" Lot us not doubt ot God's protection,

who defends the just, and rejoices in the

name of Lord of Hosts. Let us en-

tertain no dreadful apprehensions of the

enemy, unless, indeed, \ve set greater

value upon empty titles and proud alfec-

tation of grandeur than upon genuine and

unvarnished worth, which needs no ad-

ventitious support. For what, let me ask,

renders him so formidable ? Is it the

battle of Pavia ? That victory was gain-

ed indeed, under his banners, but in his

absence ; lie owed more to the courage of

others, and (to our sorrow be it said), of

the French in particular, who fought

there against their countrvinen, than to his

own. The advantage which he reaped

from the calamitv of other-, mav be as-

cribed to fortune, which is changeable,

rather than to the fixed and inflexible

quality of virtue: but we may now prog-
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noMicate a more favourable event, whoa

Frenchmen join unanimously in their

roimtrv's cause.

"
Upon what, then, does this enemy of

ours value himself? Upon his trium-

phant return from the expedition to Tunis?

Let: him remember that those very troops

\vere ruined without a battle, in Provence;

and found, by dear experience, that a vic-

torv was not so easily obtained over the

French gentry, as over the Moors.
" Does he boast of towns taken in .Tu-

bers and ot the prostrate submission of

the Duke of Cleves himself at his feet ?

'N et this precipitate career of \ietories was

elu-rked hv the little town ot Landreev,

held bv our men.
<4 But let us allow him to exult in the

pride of his family : let him relate his ad-

Nunta<i;e over the. Turks, \\hom he has

twiee dm en trom the frontiers; since he

luts been ottener repulsed himself trom

our frontier, with exceeding loss and dis .
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"Let him boast of the Duke of Saxony's

being conquered and taken prisoner by
him at the Kibe; but let him not forgot

the blow we gave him, a little before, at

Carignan. He has taken, indeed, Stenay,

in Lorraine; but has had eause sufficient

to repent of this charge and trouble, sinee

we so easilv recovered it. But what do I

sav : We have this year taken Mont-

inedv, ^ vov, Danvilliers, Rochcmars,

JUiillon, and many other places, and re-

tain them still before his face.

''This is the man, therefore, whose

forces we exhausted in Provence, broke at

Landrecy, defeated at the siege of Carignan.

Yet at that time, his circumstances were

flourishing ; the Italians, Spaniards, Ger-

mans, and English, were united to him,

and the state ot Ins health was prosperous,

isow the English are his enemies, the Ger-

mans disaffected, the Italians fluctuating

with factions; and lastly, the Spaniards

themselves are generally mutinous. What

great efforts can we suppose him likely to
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make, since his ignominious flight from

[nspruck, now his health is broken and

Ins t fiends an' at variance, against a vic-

torious King, who is in tlic dower ot hi.s,

age, lias alwavs been a favourite ot for-

tune, aiul is surrounded \\i\\\ an una-

Tiimous nohilitv, such as I see betore me,

and ^o inan\" powerful armies ":

" Conic on, thcrclore, nohle lords and

fellow-soldiers; assure vourselves that the

eau>e and lortune ot Tranee dejxMul on

this event : unsheath \our suords tor vour

altars ;>rul vonr tamilies, and ad\anc( i

with intrepidity against the enem\. Be

conlident that \e \\ill receive from God

an eternal recompense ot happiness tor the

good >er\ ice \ielded unto \our eountr\,

titles and honors from a most munificent

sovereign, and trom posterity an eternal

and unlading meed ot glorv."

'1 \\\< i-oFieot the most spirited passages

in Thuanus, \\ ho alu a\'s speaks with am-

niation ot his rountrv. Notwithstanding

the lulehu \\ it!) \\hi'h he relates cyent^,
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it is easy in many parts to perceive a de-

gree of nationality, which requires, per-

haps, some indulgence.

This harangue is riot unworthy of being

compared with the orations, which classi-

cal authors of antiquity put into the

mouths of their great characters. "
It

was delivered," says our historian,
" with

manly eloquence, and had great effect :"

and the Kmperor was in fact obliged to

raise the siege of Metz.

It is observable that Thuanus, in his ac-

count of the siege ot anv place, particu-

larly mentions the number of cannon-

shot, fired against the walls. Thus the

town of Met/, he says, sustained four-

teen thousand discharges of cannon,
'" ietus tormentorum displosos." l>v the

laws of war at the time, a garrison which

suffered the cannon to plav, when the

walls would not sustain the discharge, was

put to * death.
r

l he institutions of chi-

L The Marquis do Mannnan put this law in execu-

tion, alter besieging a small town in the Sicncjc. See

Thuaau?, lib. M.
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valry were not vet extinct: at the siege

ot Met/ a Spanish cavalier vent a chal-

lenge to the garrison, which was accepted,

and the two opponents encountered each

other four times \\ith lances.

A succession ot wars, and an ardour

for militarv glorv, produced in this age

inanv examples ot heroic resolution,

which are probablv not surpassed in the

annals or the \\ orld. Kmincnt instances

ot tins determined fortitude are to be

found in the account of the seizes ot Mag-

dehourg, Met/., and ot Sienna. At this

latter place the citi/ens, contending tor

tlieir liberties, under the command of the

intrepid lYcnchman, Monluc, sustained a

Meg'- of ten months from the Imperial

force-. Thc\ were reduced to all the

horrors ot famine, and even water tailed ;

t!i'". dismi-^rd then- auxiliaries, and were

driven to the painful nece^sitv ot excluding

ti'om t!ie walls more than tour thousand

intinn inhabitants ot both M-XO, \\lio \\ere

thub exposed to the insult, ot theeiicmx.
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" A miserable spectacle," says
* Thiianus,

" and an act bordering upon inhumanity, it

it \vere not made excusable by the exi-

gence of affairs, and the liberty of the

state, to which all things ought to vield."

The garrison obtained at last honorable

conditions, anil if tame beanv recompense
tor noble actions the efforts of the brave

Sienese were not without success.

The capitulation of Sienna, was not the

only unprosperous event, which betel the

French arms in Ltalv. An armv sent by
Kincf llcnrv to the relief of the town, was

V* *'

totally routed with a terrible slaughter at

Marciano, by the Imperialists, under the

command of the Marquis of Marignan.
With a view of repairing these disasters,

the Duke of Guise was sent to take the

command in Italy ;
and the King entered

into an unfortunate connection with Pope

Paul f IV. and his ambitious relations the

* Lib. 15.

f Tbm'.ius particularK* condemns this Pope for

hb bcveiitv iii ih 1

': establishment of the Inquisition,
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Caralla, who hoped to aggrandize their

familv with the spoils of the Imperial pos-

se-s:uns in Italv.

At their instigation, ITenrv suddenly

bpjkea truce he had formed with Spain,

at (lie tune the Kmperor resigned his

ero\vn to hi< son Philip, in the vear 15.11").

I>ut this hreaeh of faith was severelv pu-

Tii'-Iied hv the defeat, the rn ineh. under

Montmorenei, reeei\-eil >on alter at St.

Quintin ;
\s hich \\ :^ so complete, that no-

thing hut his o\\ n \\ant ot enterpri/.e,

preN'ented Pliilip from prosecuting his ad-

vantage, and taking \\i\-] -* itM-lf.

On the I'lst of Septemher. l.i.'.fl, died

Charles \
r

. at the retreat in Spam, in

\\ liieh, \\ itli peculiar eeeentrieit vof disjio-

^ition, he had secluded himseli" aft(
% rahdi-

eating the thror;-.-. i f
; ^ eliai'aeter is drawn

1>\ our Historian 'in fiis twenty-first btiok)

;M t!ie iiic-t favourable ti'nn.--, chiclK on

''i:it of the resolute /.(..I !T di-j;l;:\'cd

in f'loiiHJt jjjg gi riera! eouneil.s tor the \xiv-

<t .settling nJ'.L''
: uub aliaii's, ami t!ie
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piety he shewed at the close of liie. He

expatiates on the glory and good fortune

that attended his long reign, hut acknow-

ledges that in particular instances his con-

duct was too cautious and subtle. The

Emperor left, besides his legitimate off-

spring, two natural children ; but he

never brought them or their mothers for-

ward into public notice. In relating this

circumstance, our good Author, with his

usual attention to propriety of conduct,

remarks, that "
It affords a salutary ex-

ample to Princes, whose lives have so

much influence on the manners of their

subjects; and an admonition that, if they
do offend, it should at least be in

secret."

The French sustained another defeat,

near Gravelines, almost as decisive as that

of St. Quintin; and these repeated mis-

fortunes checked the martial ardor of

Henry, and made him incline to peace.

A treaty v/as accordingly concluded at

Chateau, in Cambrcsis, between the
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I'mich ami Spaniards, in iVl>. Kr
..'.Q ;

and

so general was the spirit of pacification,

that " an agreement seemed to be re-

established," says
* Tliuanus, "amongst

all the princes and states of the Christian

world. But," he adds.
"
through the per-

verse judgment oi the two Kings (Ilenrv

and Philip), and the pernicious advice of

their ministers, the issue ol ii \\ as detri-

mental to 1' ranee and the Netherlands in

con^tMjuence of the ri^e of eornmotions, far

worse: tfuin a foreign war. For Iroin that

the time' el a in lest me projects of t lie Cardinal

of f Lorraine and the Bishop of
*
Arras,

lor the detection and capital punishment <>t

sectaries (sectariis), were renewed: upon
\\hich occasion secret schemes were laid

on hoth sido. \\hich, m 1 ranee, under

color oi religion, through the weakness

or negligence of go\cnmient during the

m:nonty ol our Kings, leaving lnv:i d;

f.ih. <;:. t Rr-jilu-r t . :

!

it- I);:kr .

t
1 7'anvc!'-

,
i'liili'''- Minister.
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sembled and palliated tor a long time,

broke out at last in open rebellion against

the royal majesty."

After the peace of Chateau Cambresis,

the Pope, Paul IV". the great promoter of

the Inquisition, the King of Spain, and

the King of France, seem to have direct-

ed all their thoughts to the extirpation of

the reformers. Henry, in particular, in-

stituted the most violent proceedings

against them, being instigated hy the

Duchess of Valentinois on one hand, who

grasped at the spoils of their confiscated

property ;
and on the other hy the

Guises, who courted popularity in a dis-

play of zeal for the Church of Koine.

Finding the Parliament not disposed to

be subservient to his views on this subject,

the King adopted the arbitrary measure

ot entering the council-chamber in the

midst of their deliberations, attended bvthe

princes of the blood, in order to intimidate

the members, and to overawe their votes.

But, notwithstanding the royal presence,

Y
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manv, anil amongst them Christopher de

Thou, father of our Historian, were not

deterred from speaking the dictates of"

their conscience in favor of toleration.

Some were bold enough to inveigh against

the corruptions of the Church of Koine.

and to recommend the institution of an

(Ecumenical Council; and one member
VNcnt so far as to make an allusion to the

retort which Klijah made to this question

of King Aliah, " Who art thou that

troubles! Israel r"

The K:i:g sheued his displeasure h\

]inj)nsoning those \\Iio were most violent

in opposition ;
and '1 liuanus condemns, in

:rong term-. h> < onduct "in thus coming
into the Parliament to suiter! Ins <-\\n

laws; and bv a t.o great easiness oi

temper, rendering Inm^ell di^gracelullv
- ,i)-er\ient to ti.e unh 1

. \\inl schemes ot

}.:^ ])resumj>l (I* MIS advisers." He pro-

ereds to sav,
" that \vlnle a miserable

el;; <<i men ucrecverv \\here hurried to

lud^iii'-nt .iiid e\eeulion, on account ol
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religion, and their friends were constrained

through fear, to keep a melancholy si-

lence ; the state of the kingdom formed a

dreadful contrast to the gaiety of the

court. Then* nothing hut the sound of

joy was heard, while preparations were

making for the approaching nuptials ot

the .Duke of Savoy, with the Princess

Margaret, the Ring's sister; which had

been arranged in an article of the late

treaty."

This scene of festivity was suddenly

overclouded by a terrible accident. The

King had instituted a tournament, of

which exercise he was very fond, and

jousted himself with the count of Mont-

gomery, who was esteemed the most

powerful knight in France. The lances

of the two combatants brake, and Mont-

gomery being carried forward b\ the

impetuosity of his horse, the stork ot' his

weapon entered the vizor of the Kin-'s

helmet, pierced his right rye, :uul injured

the brain. The unfortunate monarch

v ?.
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reeled from his horse, and survived not

manv davs.

Our Historian sums up his character in

the following impartial terms :*
" Some

persons think that Henry's reign cannot

he too much extolled. They denominated

him a warlike and high-spirited King,
\N ho, from the time of his accession to

the throne, u as engaged in various enter-

prises, generally with success. They
mention, to his honor, his extention ot

the dominion of Trance !>v the conquest.

ot the greater part ot ltal\, and the re-

duction ot the pouer ot Scotland and

Corsica. '[ hev sa\ , that he forced the

Kmperor ('harles to llv at the battle

ot I'entv, and eompelletl him, through

chagrin, to retire to a private lite ;

that, afterwards, trom an extraordmars

sen-e ot piet\ to\\ards the Church ot

Koine, hercneuetl \\\r \sar. in order to

succour Tope Maul 1\ . and met the nu-

merous luive-- ot Sj>a;n and llngland,

I.
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united to invade his realm. They add,

that he had concluded a peace, if not upon
favourable terms, yet advantageous to the

kingdom and the people ; and had farther

provided for the national tranquillity, by

arranging an intermarriage between his

family and that of his adversary. Lastly,

it is said that, like a brave, generous, and

accomplished prince, he had died in arms,

to the incredible grief of his subjects.

"An opposite party affirmed that the

King had tarnished the glory of his first

exploits by a disgraceful and faithless

violation ol the truce; although the tault

was not so much his own, but attached

more to the instigators of this unfortunate

war. They added, that, in this expedi-

tion, the wealth of the kingdom was idly

lavished, and its principal strength impair-

ed, and that it had occasioned defeats too

toul to be named or remembered: thai

the King and nobles of JYanre had been

dupes to the pride and treachery of the

Curatius. and the name of the French
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almost obliterated in Ttalv; that some few

troops, rescued from slaughter, anil nearly

deM roved bv famine, had been recalled

home to defend the state in its exigency :

that a peace had, indeed, been made, and

\\ \is verv de->irabl^, but. at the same time,

it was attended with dishonor: and the

nuptials served onlvasaveil to that dis-

grace : in tine, that the King, who had

been inured to serious and foreign war-

fare, had fallen at home, like a common

soldier, amidst pastimes and revels, and

had brought destruction upon himself

whilst he designed to make an exhibition

ot his prowes>.
" Neither were his domestic affairs con-

cealed; that a harlot had been introduced

over his consort's head, that she fascinated

the king's mind bv her sorceries ( -\ene-

ficiis), and, having taken possession ot the

palace, bore the chief swav while he

lived: and hence aro^c prodigality

and luxurv, and insatiable eovetousnc^s

among the courtiers.
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" Among the testimonies of a cor-
c~>

nipt age, the French poets, with whose

productions Henry's court swarmed,

were not the least : abusing their talents,

they made court, by vile flatteries, to an

ambitious woman ;
in the mean time, de-

bauching the. minds of youth by their im-

purities, turning the men from the pur-

suit of real knowlede, and banishin,

shame and virgin modesty from the fe-

male sex.

"
Upon the whole, therefore, we may

sav, without partiality or prejudice, that

Henry was a warlike prince; and, from

this disposition, he rejected the pacific

counsels which Montmorenei continually

insinuated, and while fortune favored

him, embraced all opportunities of war: in

other respects mild and easy, and yielding

to the influence of those about his person.

People who looked into tuturitv, consi-

dered his death as a public misfortune;

tor, as his sons were lett almost infants

under the care oi a mother fond of swav,
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and tlir court was divided into factions,

they conjectured that the peace would not

be permanent ; and that domestic storms,

it no; maturely prevented, would soon

tollow the late foreign war.
" Now," continues our Historian,

'

omitting; to relate the excellent savings

and actions ot our ancestors in peace and

vsar, I pass on to a scene of domestic

mi.scries, and, indeed, ol our own vices,

which have, lor fortv vears, harassed and

atrieted this once flourishing kinjrdom.r*1 <~>

Jlut lirst, 1 muM premise, that, without

malignitv or fa\or. I drau the following

relation from tacts, and from Mich publica-

tions, as were written indeed, "\ crv earh,

whilst t he contention \-, as t'resh, but \\ Inch

1 afterwards mea' ured b\ the >tandai\i ol

the hot living authorities. I en! real pardon,

in the me;:;; time, lor ;m\ occasional cen-

sures ot t!i" ambition, avarice, perhd\,

IrainK, ani p'Tiiicious counsels against tuc

i

ta!'-, oi cert. tin per-ons. Tor this is i!,<

rule, \\linh, \\ithteinper, ami apart iron.
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detraction, must be observed by the faith-

ful historian. For uiv own part, I hope
the distance of time will vindicate me from

the charge of malice; and the commo-

tions and various calamities, which have

since taken place, will fully enable pos-

terity to judge, whether or not I stand

chargeable with falsehood."

Henry II. left four sons, three of

whom successively tilled the throne of

France, Fancis 11. Charles IX. and

Henry III. during a period of the greatest

national tumult and calamity. The twenty-
third book of Thuanus opens with an

animated description of the state of the

kingdom at the accession of Francis, who
was then only sixteen years of age, and

weak and imbecile both in mind and

bodv. FFehad married Mary, the Queen

of Scotland, afterwards sojcelebrated, who
was one year older than himself; she was

niece to the Duke of Guise and the Car-

dinal of Lorraine, and thus the influence

of these princes was much augmented.
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Deserting the Duchess of Valentinois, who

wa> no\v banished tYom court, and de-

prived or" her proper! v, the\ ingratiated

themselves with the Queen Dowager, Ca-

therine of Medicis, and strove to depress

their rivals in power, the party of Mont-

morenci and the Bourbon princes ; and

to place creatures of their own in offices

of trust.

" The Cardinal," savs Thuaniis,
" was

inirnoderatelv insolent anil hau<iht\ ; and,~
.

from liis Mihile contrivance, generallv

proceeded those schemes, which his bro-

ther, the Duke ot (iui^e, a man of greaterf

courage, and more noble sentiments, car-

ried into execution. Between them, tbev

goAcrncd Trance : tor the nohilit\, \\ hi* h

in tumultuous times u>e to have great in-

fluence, -ss ere no\v wearied with a suc-

ce^Mon ot \\ai -i

-, and desirous ot domestic

eci^e, eagerlv retired froru the bustle ot poli-

tic.^ to their private seats. The bodv ot

the jx-ople, groaning under the \\eight ot

taxes, provided thev \vere rehcNcd trom
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this burden, were little solicitous in whose

ha ds the administration rested. There

still remained the Clergy, an honorable

and opulent class of men, and who had the

chief influence in the Parliament; which

assembly, next to the King's Privy Coun-

cil, has the greatest authority in the realm.

These the house of Guise industriously

courted by a pretence of defending the

antient religion, and an ostentation of

violent hatred against the Sectaries.

Many were intimidated ;
and remember-

ing the violent proceedings of the late

King, kept silence in Parliament, from fear

of giving offence."

Still farther to strengthen their power,
the Lords of Lorraine persuaded Catherine

to have recourse to a measure, which our

author justly calls,
"
disgraceful and in-

sidious ;" vi/. the imploring succour from

Philip II. of Spain against the ene-

mies ot the Regency. J>y the interposi-

tion of Philip, they hoped to overawe the

Princes of Bourbon, who, by right of
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blood, had the fn^t claim to the adminis-

tration ofatTairs; and particular! v Anthony
de liourbon, \vho liad married Joan d<

;

Albret, Queen <>t" Navarre. That little

country, irom its contiguity to Spain, lav

too much exposed to the incursions of

its superior power, and had been wrest-

ed irom the lawful possessors bv Ferdi-

nand ol Arragon, and Philip stdl retained

gnat part <>f it.

Anthony de Bourbon himself was of an

indolent, dilatory disposition : but the

Prince of Comic, his brother, who was ot

more active spirit, became indignant at the

insult and injustice shewn to his family,

and took the resolution of joining the

Reformers, or
*

IIiig(>not$, as the\ \\cre

termed, \\lio u ere no\s jxTseeutcd with

the utmost rigour. Oppression increased,

instead ol diminishing their numbers ; and

animated by the countenance of the Prince

'I :

' ' :i 1:1 of t!i:.- name does Mot sfflll \.'> ^ f
pr<:
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of Condr, they entered into a conspiracy

for sei/.ing the person of the King, and

removing the Guises from the (jovcrn-

ment. It was called the conspiracy of

Amboisc, from the name of the Castle,

where the King resided ; and hcing de-

tected, the Hugonots were treated with

additional severity. The Prince of Condi';

himself would have lost his life, had not

the death of the King intervened, f after

a reign of little more than a year.

1\\o circumstances arc recorded about this

tune by Thuaiuis, which shew the ferocious man-

ners of that unhappy period. The first i., that,

when the King held his court at Fontaincbleau, and

many persons resorted thither " with petitions for

debts, rewards and favors," a gibbet was erected,

by the advice ot the Guises, wiili a proclama'.iou to

this purpoit
" That all petitioners should leave

the court within twenty-four hours, under penalty

of being hanged on that gibbet, in case of disobe-

dience." The other anecdote is of Philip II.

who was in danger from a tempest on his voyage to

Spain, and thought the most acceptable return he

ould make to Providence for his deliverance, would
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His brother, Charles IX. succeeded to

the throne, in the eleventh year of his

:ie. This change made little alteration

in the aiiuirs of the kingdom ; hut the

Queen-Mother, alarmed at the aspiring

temper of the* House of (jui.se, be^an to

-hew more favor to the Princes of Bour-

lion. and the Protestants, with the hope
that t!ie power of one part v miirht form a

'.!>. ', to th;it of the other.

Montmorenci lormed a separate in-

terc^t from I-OI!K and pl;ir'm" religion out
1 O O

'<! the (jMc-non, j)rotesse<! a eonei-rn only
tor ;!T political state of the country.

A meeting ol the states was convoked

at. Orleans, a measure which Thuanus

!: thv pr.tjlic i-.xtcf.tiori of .ill Sivtaru- tlimuph-

< tit his dominions. In the
pn>-(.-

ct;tion of this

nu'l purpose,
" he actually beheld,'

1 MVS our author,
v ih hurninr r,f-2Rof hi*- iK;biln\ at the stalxc, in the

'

Vl.rjf V.l1l.l(lolitl."

* Thr' ir.'.icd their pedigree to the Cnrloviru'ian

r."1
. of Kin.'-, and boasf-d of ,1 i 1 uni to the throuc,

p" .r \ > I

VM! of t'v d'-^ccriJa
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approves, as calculated to promote that

proper connection, and mutual depen-

dence, which ought to suhsist between a

Sovereign and his tree people.

In 1502, an edict was issued, permitting

the exercise of their religion to the Pro-

testants. But the Duke of Guise entering,

with his attendants, a village where they

were assembled at public worship, a dis-

pute and skirmish arose, and many of the

Protestants lost their lives. This was the

Mgnal for arms, and the beginning of

civil wars, which lasted, with short inter-

missions, for ten years. During their

continuance, many thousand lives were

lost, and the chief leaders on either side

fell by violent deaths. The Duke of Guise

was assassinated: the King of Navarre,

the Prince of Conde, and the Constable

Montmorenci, were killed in battle.

Montmorenci was in his eightieth vear
;

and Thiianus thus * describes the fatal

* Lib, 4d.
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event AN Inch caused his death, at the

battle of St Dennis, A. I), i.iti;. In that

combat, the roval forces were in part vic-

torious over the Protestants, commanded

by the Prince of Condt*, and the celebrated

Admiral Coligni ; but the (ieneral himself,

in the quarter where he fought, was much

pressed bv a furious attack of the enemv.

"After having performed,"says our author,
" the duty not. only of a commander in

chief, but of a private soldier, this illus-

trious veteran at length sustained the

shock ot battle in his own person, and re-

ceived a wound in his lace. Robert

Stuart, aSeottisli commander, then called

upon him to surrender ; but Montmo-

rcnei, though surrounded on all sides,

\\ith an arm still vigorous, struck the

pommel ot hi^ sword a^am^t his cheek,

\\ith sullicicnt force to beat out three ot

his teeth. Immediatelv, either Stuart en-

raged \\ith the anguish of the \\oiind.

orcNc some person in the crowd, aimed a

pi'-tol ^cloppcti ietum) at Montmorcnei'b
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back. The ball easily penetrated through
his coat of mail, which will not resist pis-

tol-shot ;
and with a deadly blowr

, level-

led him on the ground." lie * died the

next day, and is described by Thuanus as

a man of principle, courage, and ability,

but unfortunate, f Voltaire has almost

literally copied this character ofMontmo-
renci.

In the midst of these civil contentions,

the royal authority was much weakened.

Catherine de Medicis wished to rescue it

from subjection to any party; and despair-

ing of effecting her purpose by open force,

made choice of an expedient, which it is

said, wras suggested to her mind by the

writings of Machiavel, and by her educa-

tion and intercourse with Italians. She

resolved to treat the Protestants with spe-

cious kindness, and to destroy them,

* It was Montmorenci, \vlio said to his confessor,
u Do you ihink I have lived fourscore years, without

ing to die a quarter of an hour."

See t( M'urs." Vol. -1, p. 20-J,

7.
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when lulled i .to securitv. The temper
of the times, too conversant in bloodshed,

contributed to the execution of this fero-

cious design ;
and the house of Guise is

implicated in the guilt of it. Thuanus

says that it was only in part revealed

to the young King: and that Catherine

hoped that, after the extinctionof the Pro-

testants, the odium of this sanguinary

measure might fall upon the Guises ; and

she might be enabled, by a politic interpo-

sition, to exterminate at once, both these

formidable rivals of the royal power.
A deceitful peace was granted to the

Protestants, and every step was taken

that could allav suspicion. A marriage

was concerted between the King's sister

and the young King of Navarre, after-

wards * Henrv IV. \\lio was then about

nineteen vears of age, and the nominal

head of the reformed parts. Coligni, a

*
I! :irv \va-i !:o:n in l,V

r

>', t!ir .-nine \i".r \- it!i

Th> ,M .
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man or" undaunted resolution, and fertile in

resources, was in effect their leader: and he,

and his chief associates, were invited to

Paris, at the solemnization of the nuptials.

They fell too supinely into the snare;

and six days after the marriage ensued the

massacre of St. Bartholemew, an act

which admits neither of aggravation nor

excuse. On the 21th of August, lG/2,

before day-break, the King himself, 'ac-

cording to our author, gave orders for the

bell of the Palace to be tolled, which was

the expected signal. The work of death

immediately began, and as it was a pre
-

concerted scheme, in the course of a few

days, 3O,ooo Protestants were slain in

cold blood, throughout the kingdomof
France : but Thuanus adds,

" he believes

the number to be somewhat less/'
"

ali-

quanto minorem."
* Charles the IXth survived but ttt'o

* lie dial in crrciit anguish, of an uncommon and

ir^httul disorder. His blood issued at all his pores.

Z 2
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years, and our Historian's character of him

i.^ here subjoined. His reign continued

fourteen ye; rs, and occupies 31 books of

the history we are considering, from the

I2;th to the 5<Jth. The reader who wishes

to consult it, will find an interesting ac-

count ot the French affairs, of the rise ot

the Waldcnses, and of the Peers of France,

in the l'7th book ; ot the society ot Jesuits,

in the 3;th book ;
and the massacre of St.

Bartholomew in the 52d : but these de-

tached parts of history are all too long to

be here inserted.

* " Charles the IXth died on Whit-

sunday, in the \car l.
r
>/-l, aged 1M years,

lo months and 30 days, and after having

reigned 1 :> \cars, ."> months, and -~> days.

'* He was born \\ith a good disposition,

and endowed with great \irtues, but a bad

education, and Ins mother .s indulgence, de-

praved the iritis nt nature. lie possessed

a loftv mind e<jual to hi 1- exalted condi-

tion, a fund of
stj.';aeity and acutcness,

'
'['};; \ ill:, li

1

;. 'il , at UlC fllJ.
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manly eloquence, and prudence beyond
his years : but it often degenerated into

cunning. His penetration in discerning

the qualities of other men \\ as remark-

able : cautious in dispensing benefits, and

morose in estimating each person's merit,

he was accused of want of liberality by
the courtiers, who measure a prince's

worth by the rule of their own insatiable

covetousness.
"

It must be confessed that he was

prone to sudden gusts of passion ;
which

disposition was cherished, by the constant

and violent exercise he used in hunting, and

by forbearance of sleep : and though he

was by nature a complete hypocrite, he

sometimes broke forth into absolute fury.

His stature was of the largest size, his

body bent, his neck stiff, wit ha stern eve, a

hooked nose, and of a pale and leaden

complexion. His limbs were well formed,

and his frame muscular. He was patient

of labor, and tabled long ; and his death

is thought to have been hastened by abste-

miousness.
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' He indulged an unreasonable fondness

for hunting, and from the custom of em-

bruing his hands with the blood of beasts,

his temper became more savage ; and he

was transported to arts of cruelty, in pro-

portion as his blood became heated by ex-

erci^e. After hunting lie did not rest, but

used seyere exercise at * foot -ball, or immo-

derate dancing, or in fabricating armour

at the forge. I le was, however, on this ac-

count less prone to sensual indulgencies.
" He was temperate in food, and sleep.

Alter the massacre of St. Bartholomew his

slumbers used to be broken bv night I \ hor-

rors ; and musicians were then admit-

ted to his chamber in order to compose
hi^ mind.

" Amidst all liis extravagant and vio-

Icnt amusements, he was fond ot music

and poetrv, and made verses himself. He

paid great honor to poets, particularly t<>

the celebrated Konsard ; but used to say

that, like high-spirited horses. the\ \\cre

to be led, and not pampered."
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After the death of Charles, Henry III.

his brother, who had been elected King of

Poland, succeeded to the throne of France;

and, by his weak and impolitic conduct,

fomented the dissensions, which now raged

in the nation at their height. The im-

prudence and unpopularity of the King

encouraged Henry Duke of Guise (son of

Francis, who had been assassinated), to

prosecute those schemes, which his father

and uncle had planned. He possessed all

his father's popular qualities, with an

ambition more aspiring, and greater energy
of mind.

He began his public career, like all

demagogues, with professions of disin-

terested attachment to the public good ;

and the peculiar temper of the times en-

abled him to assume, in addition, the

mask of religious zeal. It soon appeared
that his object was of a selfish nature, and

that, in the pursuit of his own agrandize-

ment, he disregarded the laws of his

2
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country* and the allegiance which he owed

to his King.*
The lite of. our Author, and the preface

to his history, present an epitome of this

unhappy reign, of the rebellion of Guise,

the formation of the League, and the in-

sidious plans which Philip II. framed for

the purpose of diminishing the power ot

the French monarchy, and of placing it

in a state of dependance upon Spain.

The last act of this tragical history was

the assassination of the Duke of Guise ; a

base and atrocious measure, which the

King adopted with a resolution, which

despair sometimes communicates to weak

minds. It took place at Blois, where the

King held his court, on the 23d of Decem-

ber, 15HH. Our Author, in his ninety-

third book, relates what passed on the oc-

casion with much particularity. Guise had

received some intimations of the King's

* Bv the side of the Princes of the House of Lor-

raine, it was said that the rest of the nobilitv ap-

peared like common personages.
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design, and his friends exhorted him to be

cautious of his safety. The day before,

at an entertainment, a note was folded in

his napkin, containing expressions to the

same purport : but, after having read tf,

he wrote at the bottom,
" The King dares

not," and threw it beneath the table.

Early in the morning of the 23d,

Henry assembled some of his confidential

ministers, and Thuanus ascribes to

him a speech of some length, in which

the design of taking the Duke's life is

opened, and the measure justified upon
the plea of its necessity. A council had

been summoned, to which, at the usual

hour, the Cardinal of Lorraine and the

Archbishop of Lyons repaired. The

Duke himself arose late from the arms of

one of the ladies of the court, and came

last into the apartment, where were his

brother and tire Archbishop. He had

been accustomed to treat their apprehen-
sions with contempt ; but now, notwith-

standing his efforts to conceal his feelings,
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a sudden chill came over him, though he

was seated close to the fire ; and, either

fro in tear or lassitude, his nose bled pro-

fusel v. The attendants brought some
* confections ;

and he delayed going in to

the King, until at last a gentleman came

to desire his attendance. The Duke im-

mediately arose, and, composing his

countenance, saluted with dignity the

person* present. lie then went forward

to the Kind's chamber, the door ot which,

as iiMial, was immediately bolted, and

proceeded to a cabinet on the lett hand.

He lifted up the tapestry to enter, and

was i mined lately stabbed with several

wounds by persons who were placed there

for the purpose. He had no power to

crv out, but, turning round, had only

strength sufficient to struggle back upon
his knees into the chamber, and there

died without a groan. The King ordered

the body to be covered with a carpet, and

* Dulciaria.
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entered the chamber. He then admitted

the other counsellors, and said to the

Cardinal of Vendome, " Now I am, in-

deed, a King."
Meanwhile the Cardinal of Lorraine

and the Archbishop of Lyons had started

from their seats, on hearing the tumult.

Immediately suspecting the cause of it,

they ran each in different directions
;
the

Cardinal to make his escape, but the Arch-

bishop towards an opposite door, with

the design of assisting the Duke. They
were both taken into custody by the

guards attending, and conveyed to an

upper room, where they remained in con-

finement that day and the ensuing night.

The Cardinal uttered some violent and

threatening expressions; and the King,

fearing his vindictive temper, had him

privately put to death.

Our Historian fails not to express his

detestation of these complicated acts of

atrocity. He gives the character of

Henrv, Duke of Guise, in terms to the
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following effect :

" The Duke acquired

popularity, in the first place, from the

esteem in which the memory of his father

Francis was held, and encreasecl it by the

intrepidity and conduct he displayed, on

manv occasions, as a military commander.
w

lie possessed, besides, a winning affability

of manners, mixed with gravity, a species

of eloquence more adapted to persuade in

private than in public, unbounded liber-

ality, universal politeness, a command-

ing person, and a dignified grace and

composure, which diffused over his coun-

tenance, mien, and whole deportment,

the marks of a great soul and lofty spirit.

lie readilv endured excess of heat or cold,
mi-

hunger, and thirst ; and, though bred up
with the most refined delicacy, complied,

when in camp, with a soldier's fare. He.

was sparing of sleep, active, alwa\s of a

cheerful countenance; and the detail of

business was so easv to him, that he seem-

ed to make a diversion and amusement ot

the most serious affairs.
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" These excellent endowments were

counterbalanced by inordinate ambition,

accompanied by a crafty and versatile ge-

nius. Dissimulation and deceit were

familiar to him ; he was accustomed to

vary from himself, and did not scruple to

fabricate one falsehood upon another, in

such a manner, as to produce the most

plausible reasons, at the moment he was

acting with the greatest duplicity, and'in

order to attach blame upon others.

" This defect his intimate associates

alone perceived ; and his want of fidelity

and truth occasioned the dereliction or

secret displeasure of many of his friends.

So notorious was it, that the ladies at court

proverbially talked of Gui.sc. as " the

pleasing
*
impostor."

The assassination of theDukeand his bro-

thergaverise to the most alarming commo-

tions. The city of Paris, under the tv .troul

*
Davila, \vho wished to palliate the fault f this

nobleman, gives nearly the satr.e character et h.iru

See his history, under the year loss,
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of sixteen rebels, who had formed them-

selves into an association, in favor of the

league, openly declared against the King.
I Ic was excommunicated by the Pope : the

two deceased Princes of Lorraine were

called martyrs to the cause of religion ;

and, in a word, all France was in a state

of anarchy and revolt. The Duke of

Mayenne, brother to the late Duke of

Guise, was at the head of the insurgents.

Henry, weak, timid, and without deci-

sion, found himselfunequal to thisemergen-

cy. His most faithful and judicious coun-

sellors, among whom was our Historian

himself, recommended him to have re-

course to the aid < f the King of Navarre,

upon whose integrity and honor the firm-

est reliance could be placed. That ge-

nerous prince, forgetting personal injuries

and religious differences, hastened with an

armv to his succour: and the tuo mon-

archs proceeded together to besiege Paris.

Preparations Mere made tor an assault,

tut, on the day bet ore it was projected,
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James Clement, a fanatick monk, gained

access to the King, and, as he was reading

a letter which he had presented, stabbed

him with a knife. The assassin immedi-

ately perished by the swords of the King's

attendants ; and Henry himself died of

the wound, on the same night, in the

thirty-ninth year of his age, and the six-

teenth of his Yeign.
" This Prince," says our *

Historian,
" was endowed with- many uncommon

perfections both of mind and body; but he

was in the habit of debasing them by an

indolent, slothful, and voluptuous life.

" He adhered tenaciously to the ancient

religion, and was a resolute assertor of

justice ; he possessed great prudence, and

a grave eloquence; his countenance -shone

with an expression of truly royal majesty,

tempered with urbanity and obliging man-

ners. One quality was pre-eminent in

his character, generally an object of

* Lib. 90.
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admiration, but which proved fatal to him ;

he set no bounds to hi* profusion, and,

consequently, the taxes and imposts upon
the nation were immoderate. Thus he

became odious to his people, and experi-

enced little gratitude from the objects of

his excessive liberality, for they attributed

it to the overflowing bounty of an easy

disposition, rather than to judgment.
" His treasurv being exhausted, and the

minds of his subjects alienated from him,

the additional circumstance of his a fleet-

ing the severities of a private and monas-

tic life, contributed to render him an object

of contempt : and thus his foreign and

domestic enemies were emboldened in

their projects of disturbing the realm."

Thuanus ascribes to Henry III. a root-

ed hatred of the Protestants, and savs that

lie used to boast of being the adviser of

the massacre of St. Bartholomew. He.

blames the weakness of* his conduct with

respect to the Duke of (juise
;

and con-

tinues in these trrms :

"
It \v u$ Henry's
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disposition to pay more regard to private

attachments, than to the welfare ot the

state, to be the friend of others, and his

own enemy. He was so liberal and pro-

fuse a benefactor, that he oppressed the

modest, and wearied even the impudent

by his unexpected gifts, yet never satisfied

himself.

" Immersed in indolence, he attempted
not easily great things; slow in delibera-

tion from a natural dilatoriness, which

bordered on infatuation rather than

from fear, and too intent on the present

to provide for the future, he often neg-

lected the fittest opportunities for exer-

tion. He was unwilling to incur danger,

intrepid when actually exposed to it,

and forgetful of it when past.

"in order to gratify his favourites, he

opened a door to foul corruption and vena-

lity in the first offices of state
;

which

finally proved destruction to himself. He
sustained the greatest injuries from those,

upon whom he hud heaped honors and

A A
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wealth ; and in like manner, as he had

always entertained a respect and predilec-

tion for all orders of monks, he was assas-

sinated by a monk when he least expect-

ed it. In person he was tall and upright,

of a grave aspect, affable in conversation,

a patient hearer, and temperate in reply ;

cheerful in private society, serious in pub-
lic. Upon all occasions, he manifested a

fondness for pomp and shew. Nature

had given him a strong and healthy con-

stitution, but he impaired it, when young,

by intemperance. He afterwards con-

fined himself to a more regular life, chiefly

in consequence of the advice and example
of *

Christopher Thimnus, President of

the Parliament. From that time he en-

joyed good health
;

but in winter, and

excessively cold weather, he was observed

by his attendants to be morose and me-

lancholy." Our Historian remarks, that

it \\:is at such a season, the assassination

ot ihe Duke ot Guise took place.

* F.jilicr oi our Historian.
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Attcr the death of Henry III. the last

monarch of the House of Valois, the King
of Navarre possessed a legitimate title to

the crown. The wiser and better part of

the nation favoured his cause ;
but he had

many obstacles to encounter. The Duke

of Mayenne, at the head of the remains of

the league, was a formidable enemy ; and,

in order to strengthen his cause, he pro-

fessed to support the Cardinal of Bourbon,

uncle of Henry IV. a weak old man,

pretending that he had a prior claim to

the throne, as Henry was a heretic. The

Pope favoured the league, and (" with an

arrogance and want of moderation highly

unbecoming," says Thuanus,
" his pas-

toral character,") extolled, in full consis-

tory, the act of James Clement. Philip of

Spain ranged himself on the same side,

and discovered the purpose which long

secretly actuated him, by proposing Isa-

bella, his daughter by Henry lll.'s sister,

as Queen of France.

A succession of wars took place during
A A <J
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several years, before Henry IV. gained

secure possession of his dominions : but

his courage and conduct finally triumphed

overall opposition.
" At that time," says Davila,*

"
it was

manifestly seen, what great things the

resolution of one man could effect ;
tor

the King, without money, without being

supported by confederates, without friends,

and, in a manner, without any towns, in

a few months traversed all France, and

took more strong places than there are

days in the year."
'

The exploits of Henry the Great,

during this period, form, it is well known,

the action of Voltaire's Henriade ;
and lie

must be allowed to have selected a hero

in every respect suited to the dignity of

an epic poem :

f Qui par de lo:ur s mnlhcurs nppril :i gouvcrncr,
Cahua les factions, sut vaincre, & p.i

I
'

t. lib. ii, an. JVJO.

t If-- ..laJf, cli.int. 1. v. 3, "Arc.

2
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Confondit et Maycnne, & la Liguc & L'Ibcrc,

Et fut dc scs sujcts Ic vaiiiqucur &: Ic pcre.

Tra'm'd in adversity, he learn'd to reign ;

Defeated Maycnne, and the League, and Spain :

The factious, like a parent he forgave j

His triumph, peace he conquered but to save.

As our Author's history was left, at his

death, incomplete, it contains no account

of the last years of King Henry's reign,

nor a sketch of his character. There is,

however, in the hundred and twenty-ninth

book, the following relation of the mea-

sures pursued hy him to promote the

wealth and prosperity of France :

" The King, from his natural sagacity,

perceived that, as the realm had been

drained by long civil wars, it needed, for

the purpose of recruiting its opulence not

only a season of peace, but the benefits of

a free commerce. He saw that it was

necessary not merely to prohibit the ex-

portation of coin, but to use every dibit

for procuring aij irUlu.x of it into the

countrv. With this design he encouraged
* t * i .
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all French manufactures, which pro-

mised to be saleable in foreign countries,

and were likely to produce a deposit of

money in our own. Accordingly the

growth of silk was promoted, which had

HOY. become an article of general use ;

mulberry-trees were planted, by the

Ki:r::'s order, throughout the kingdom,
and the egg* of the worms were imported

from Spain.
"
Henry IV. sent also to Flanders for

artists skilful in weaving tapestry, and

settled them at Paris ; he restored the

manufactories of glass and earthenware ;

and, lastly, established workshops for

making linen at Mante. upon the Seine.

" In repairing and beautifying works

of ancient architecture, in raising new

edifices, in forming repositories for differ-

ent animals, anil in laying out extensive

gardens, this great man continually ex-

ercised a spirit of truly roval magnificence.

He thus apparently, aspired to rival, and

e\en l<> surpass the glory of his ancestor,
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Francis I. and was gratified in being

thought to resemble that monarch in

countenance, manners, and a noble

mind."

I subjoin a parallel passage from the

Memoirs of Sully, that great man, who
was at the same time a patriotic minister,

and attached, by personal friendship, to

his King. Thuanus was a colleague of

the Duke of Sully, in many commissions

appointed for the national benefit ; but

the history makes, I believe, no important

mention of him. The passage in question

is in the twenty-first book of the memoirs

of Sully, under the year 1605 :

"
I shall content myself with barely

mentioning, as an eternal monument of

Henry's glory, the flourishing condition

into which the wisdom of his government
had already brought France. The foreign

and domestic expenditure was regularly

supplied, and no hardship was sustained

by any of his subjects, cither in conse-

quence of those payments or the current
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expenses of the year ; although the King
cor- tinned to apply very ample sums in

rebuilding, furnishing, and adorning his

palaces; in repairing old fortifications,

and erecting new, and upon all public

buildi rigs, churches^liospitals, convents, &c.
*'

Plenty and affluence began no\v to be

felt over the whole kingdom. The nobi-

lity and the army were delivered from

their tyrants in the revenue; the peasant

so\ved and reaped in full security ; the

artist enrichedfiimself by his profession ;

the meanest tradesman was happy in the

free enjoyment of his profits ; and the

nobleman in the cultivation and improve-

ment of his estates."

The happy condition of France under

this * "
patriot King," historians describe

*

Henry used to wish " that every pc.is.int in his

dominions should have a fowl for dinner on Sundays."
*' A trivial expression this," says Voltaire,

" hut (!;

sentiment it conveys r* worthy of the father of hii

people."
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with peculiar complacency and delight ;

and the excellence of his government was

more sensibly felt, on account of the dark

and stormy period which preceded it.

Some obvious faults attach to Henry's

character ;
but as a King, great alike in

peace and war, ever anxious for the hap-

piness of his subjects, brave, sincere, open,

humane and accomplished, the annals of

France produce not his equal.

Contrast the character of Charlemagne;
his selfish restless ambition, attended with

perfidy, and bloodshed. Obscured by
such enormities, the talents of this power-
ful emperor, his victories, and the ener-

gies of his mind, emit a faint and gloomy
lustre.

How inferior, considered in the light of

a model for imitation, is such a sovereign

to Henry IV. who united goodness of

heart with exalted abilities, and truly de-

served the name of great, as a benefactor

to mankind.

Ihe following characters are added to
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this account, as farther specimens of our

author's manner.

Character of Lewis Curnaro, a Venetian of

uvble Birth, Author of the u-cll-kn >u'n

T tatiw upon Hcrith, $c. From Thua-

nus, lib. 08, anno 1566.

" Those bodily infirmities which

Cornaruhad contracted byjuvenile intem-

perance, he remedied by sobriety and re

gular living, and by the force of reason

subdued his propensity to anger and pas-

sion. Thus, though in the flower of

youth he had been an invalid in body,* *

and had no command over his mind, his

old age was attended with sound health,

and a mild disposition.
' At that period of life, he wrote a

treat!-;- on the subject of his early dissipa-

tion and subsequent reform ; and what is

remarkable, promises himself a very pro-

tracted existence. He was not deceived

in this expectation, and outlived his hun-

dredth vear. He died at Padua, in his
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favourite residence, placidly and without

pain : his wife, who had attained nearly

the same age, soon followed him, and they

were buried, according to their desire,

without pomp, in one grave."

Character of the illustrious JWichad dc L'

Hopital,lib. 56, anno 1583.

"In this year France was deprived of

some of her brightest luminaries, and of

one, whose dignity is pre-eminently con-

spicuous. Michael de L'Hopital passed

the subordinate degrees of the laws, with

the highest character in point of learning,

of integrity, and of judgment. He at

length attained the highest situation in his

profession, (solstitium honorum) and was

appointed chancellor of France, during a

most tumultuous period ;
and even the

factious promoted his appointment, on

account of his established reputation for

virtue and iirmncss.

"
Envy, the inseparable attendant of

merit, failed not to attack him. He main-
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taincd a long struggle against her with

unshaken magnanimity, and finally, not

conquered, but victorious in submission,

retired with honor into the bosom of do-

mestic tranquillity.
" Whilst at court, he was often grieved

by experiencing ingratitude, but fixed in

his purpose of correcting the defects

which came immediately under his pro-
fessional jurisdiction, he promulgated
those pure laws, which will carry the me-

mory of their conscientious founder to all

posterity.
" He. died in the seventieth year of his

age, and his will, which gives a summary
of iiis lite, is an authentic memorial of (lie

piety, patriotism, genius, wit, and pru-
dence of this great man. His writings on

the subject of law have long lain in ob-

scurity, but they have a claim to immor-

tality, and I trust will soon be brought
forward to the public.

" His compositions in verse have been

already objects of attention to his friend .,
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and to me amongst others. They are wortby
ofantiquity in purity and terseness of style,

in point, andweightofsentiment. Ina word

they properly exhibit the character of their

author, who not only resembled Aristotle

in countenance, (as the busts of both tes-

tify) but mav be compared to him and all

the wisest legislators of antiquity in the

virtues of wisdom and integrity. Experi-

ence enabled him to add to these qualities

a settled prudence, which was manifested

in all his actions, both public and private."

Character of Catherine dc JMedicis.

Thuanus, lib. 94, anno 1589.

Catherine, the Queen-Mother, died in

January of an inveterate dropsy ; and the

disorder was aggravated by chagrin. She

was a woman of insatiable mind, pn-i.d

and luxurious : she fomented and allavtjJ

national commotions for a period of thir-

ty years, and amidst the contentions and

animosity of the nobility, reaped from

public calamities the advantage of con-
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ccntrating all authority in her own per-

son. jA-dicated to manly occupations

slic divested herself of female vices, and

for the purpose of feeding her ambition,

took care that the minds of her sons should

be engrossed by idle and voluptuous

amusements. Her administration was

alike prejudicial in peace and war, from

her distressing die people, as soon as they

began to breathe from internal tumult,

with a burden of extravagant expendi-

ture, in order to procure new pageants of

kingdoms for her son?. Astrologers had

told her, that she should see all her sons

kings, and that shr might not have the

grief of witnessing their successive pro-

motion to the throne of Trance, she wished

them to acquire foreign crowns.
"

-She was particularly prodigal in build-

ing, and began in various places immense

masses of architecture, but never finished

'in}, from the surperstitious iinpre?Hon

that her death \\ould immediately follow

their completion, hhe Jong deluded
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France by the mask of virtue; but find-

ing her power contracted, and that others

had gained an ascendancy over htr son's

mind, she, in despair, kindled the flames

of the last war. The conflagration that

ensued exceeded expectation ; and, when
Catherine perceived that it threatened

destruction to the kingdom, and that she

was an object of suspicion to the King,
she began to neglect her own concerns

and those of the state, either from hypo-

crisy, or because advanced age had brought

disgust with it. From that time she con-

tented herself with the gratifications of

external parade and homage, of which the

King, even in his displeasure, never de-

prived her.

" She was subject to a slight fever, and

the unexpected catastrophe of the Duke of

Guise at Blois, and some consequent ex-

postulation she had with the Cardinal

Bourbon, affected her so much that it en-

creased to a fatal degree. The King,
with great attention, seated himseif by
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the side of her bed, and dictated her will,

for her senses failed her at that moment.
" She made a natural son of Charles IX.

her heir, contrary to her marriage con-

tract, and bequeathed him very ample pos-

sessions; but, as her debts were immense,

much of this property cajne to public

sale.

" She was much addicted to judicial as-

trology, and had been told by those who

professed the art, to beware of Saint (j'er-

inain. She would never, therefore, re-

main long ;it the palace of St. Germain ;

and, as the Louvre is situated in a parish

of the same name, she erected a magnifi-

cent mansion at immense expense, at a

little distance. Notwithstanding all her

precautions, the fatal name siill claimed

its 'ascendency, and a confessor, called

St. Germain, attended her during her last

illness.

"
I'pon his mother's decease the King,

fond <>t prirade, even in grid', besides the

general court-mourning, had the tapestry
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removed, ami the walls of the palaee as-

sumed a representation of sorrow. A had

omen this at that crisis, (says our Histo-

rian, in his peculiar manner,) for he seem-

ed to celebrate the obsequies not of his

mother only, but of France itself."

This character ofCatherine is sufficiently

severe ;
but even *

Davila, who experi-

enced her patronage, though he praises

her able policy and iirmness of mind, yet

allows that she was "
hypocritical, after

the manner of the times ; prodigal of

blood; and, provided she approved of any

design, thought all means allowable to

procure its execution."f Sec Davila, torn.

l,anno 1588.

* Davila received the baptismal names of" Homu j

Catcrino," from his two royal fponsors, Ilmry I IT.

and Catherine de Medicis.

t In the second canto of the IL-nriad^, i<; a cha-

racter of Catherine, which concludes with thc^c- lino

Enclave des plaisirs, niais mo'uis qu'ambiticusc ;

Infidele i sa sccto, ct superstilieusc ;

Possedant en un mot, pour n'cn pas dire; p'i:-,

L^s defauts de son scxe, & pcu de >i-> vertns
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Character of Elizabeth, Queen of F.n^lai..!

Thuan.M. l'>9, UHIW 1(50.'J.

" About tliis time died Elizabeth, Queen

of England, full ofglo t y, and the most

fortunate woman who ever filled a throne.

I remember that the illustrious ladv Anne,j

of the House of Estc, mother of the Dukes

of Guise and Nemours, bore this testi-

mony to her merit, which must have

been impartial, because an hostility had

always subsisted between their families.

She used, indeed, these very expressions

to me, on the same day the news arrived,

at my house, (where she paid an obliging

visit with her accustomed politeness,) after

the h'rM compliments, and before she sat

down.

'1 forbear, in this place, to speak of the

evens which betel her, during the lile ot

her .sister Mary; for they have been

already related. After six' aserndcd tlu:

tlinoe, M) celebrated was her ta:ne,

that no year could pass without adding to
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the renown of this great Queen, who,

being destined all her life to eon tend with

great events, performed noble actions with

a masculine greatness of mind, and, ac-

cording to the eulogium of the Princess of

Este, with as much glory as good fortune.

" Her genius and disposition may be

described in few wrords. She had by

nature, a lofty and masculine spirit; and

when she came to the crown, in the

twenty-fifth year of her age, brought no

childish notions of government, but a

judgment matured and exercised in adver-

sity. She was not swayed by the opinion

of others, but freely used her own talents,

and united moderation with the most

consummate prudence ; shewing severity

towards a haughty and unbridled nobility,

and a mild demeanor to the rest of her

subjects, so that, from the beginning of

her reign she impressed fear and rever-

ence on the minds of the aristocracy, and

made herself generally popular; and such

was the even tenor of her fortune, that

u ii '2
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she experienced an unchangeable course of

prosperity to the end of her life. She was

munificent in the dispensation of favors, but

ahvavs with a regard to justice; frugal in

pits, Ir-t the treasury might be exhausted,

anil her subjects l)iirdencd,but she deserves

to he praised for her foresight, rather than

rTisurcd as avaricious. She enjoyed her

rTrinence and dignity, not in the varied

indulgence of amusements, but employed
bv those cares lor futurity, \\hieh are

worthy of a wise prince. She \sas fond

ot peace, vet occasionally found it neces-

sary to arm her people ; for the Knglish

arc warlike, and apt to be ungovernable
when long in tranquillity : thu^ she suffer-

ed not her subjects, though under the

government ot a woman, to l'se anv por-

tion of their military tame. She .sent

auxiliary torces into Scotland and the

Netherlands, and rn'>M seasonable Miccours

to our King Henry, in h;^ diflicultics, lo

whom she uas *(ronglv atta<
-hcd. 1'ii-ler

!!*T uu>>ic^-3 succf-btul and celebrated
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voyages were undertaken to the Indies;

Sir Francis Drake circumnavigated the

globe, and a way was discovered of in-

vading the possessions which the Spaniards

were amassing for themselves, and which

the Dutch afterwards followed with equal

success.

" Almost her whole reign was peace-

able; some commotions arose about the

tenth year of her reign in the northern

parts of the kingdom, but they were soon

appeased, and then, for seventeen years,

she enjoyed internal tranquillity; and,

although the change of religion produced
some secret enemies to her power, she

preserved, during that period, a modera-

tion, which she had by nature, free from

bloodshed and cruelty, to which she after-

wards seemed inclined. She made her

own feelings the measure of her judgment
Avith regard to others, and thought that

violence was not to be offered to the con-

sciences of men : iut, nevertheless, deem-

ed it
t\rji

cdicnt to liin it this indulgence,and
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rot ttt permit this allowed freedom of
1-1, i*i'it>nce tn disturb the /u/Hir tranquil-

/''\ , under the Jire.tej't of religion. As

':c approaching storm of conspiracy

u-gan to be tell, she pave a keener edge

to the laws, following not so much the

bent ot IUT o\vn disposition as that ot her

subjtvt>, who probably feared as mueh
I'M- themselves as lor their sovereign She

<; pi'sed s'riet edicts to guard against im-

pending dangers, and, as they uther

aii--< teJ ilie possession? of men ihan their

j>'
i- n>, !ie incurred the charge of ava-

rice, but that odium would with more

propriet\ )u\e attached to her ministers.

"
( >ne eminent instance of her good

fortune appeared in the destruction of the

Sj Mn>h ji<-et, the labor of so many vears,

and appointed at such immense expense,
v. h'.ch perished more bv divine interposi-

tion than b\ human force: and thus was

innbition chastised, and the unlawful de-

sin- o\ invading others perished bv a judg-
ment it Providence. Philip, a prudent
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Prince, was, by this stroke of misfortune,

admonished to think seriously of laying

aside the enmity which he had too much

encouraged against Elizabeth, and, as he

ielt, to his own detriment. He had made

peace with us, and, before he died, wished

to conclude it with the English also. Eli-

zabeth by no means rejected it, for her

mind was secretly prepossessed in favor

of Philip, from a sentiment of gratitude,

on account of a favor conferred upon her,

when she was in imminent danger, at the

time when he was married to her sister

Mary. This favor she used freely to ac-

knowledge; but public animosities, and the

contentions of the two nations, predomi-
nated over private gratitude. A reconci-

liation was attempted to be brought
about by the mediation of the French

King, a proper place of accommodation

was lixed in one count v for the purpose,

and a conference ot delegates appointed ;

but the design proved abortive.
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" The Queen of England possessed a

facility in learning, and an attachment to

science. i*hc understood Latin, and

spoke it readily, German also she was

\vell instructed in, particularly as being

the source of her vernacular language ;

she conversed frequently in Trench, but

with a b:id accent
; in Italian witli great

elegance- She took great delight in music

and poctrv, and was much captivated by
the verses of our countryman, Ronsard,

whom she once saw in England as he was

returning from Scotland, and he then

composed a pleasing copy of verses in her

praise. She afterwards conceived some

displeasure towards him on account of

a tree jest concerning her marriage, in-

serted in some elegant verses of his, en-

titled
"
Nubes;" and she .said, that it did

not become a man of noble birth, wan-

toniv and scurrilously to asperse a power-
ful Queen, who was his friend, and to

."licet the rumours which malignity II.K\
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forged against her character. When
Kojisard understood this, he repented, and

suppressed the verses ;
but they were added

to his works by his friends after he wa3

dead, and the danger of offence was no

more.
"

Religious animosity cast many asper-

sions on Eli/abeth, which the even tenor

of a long life, accompanied to its close by
the inscrutable blessing of Providence,

tended, in a great measure, to confute.

She seemed to wish to be courted and

flattered for her beauty, and to seem sen-

sible to the incense of love even in her de-

clining years. This mode of relaxation

from severer cares revived at her court the

memory of those fabled islands, inhabited

by errant knights and brave men, who, in

the cause of love, divesting the passion of

its impurity, continually exercised them-

selves in generous acts of virtue and valor.

Hut if she thus somewhat injured her re-

putation, she! by no moans impaired the
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dignity of the sovereign, nor suffered the

heH of government to be turned from its

ju.-t direction. She was all her life averse

to marriage, and those about her person

suggested, through her physicians, that

there was danger of her not surviving

child-birth, with a view of maintaining

their power over her ; vet she seriously

ti!<m,jit of wedding the Duke of Alcir on,

and tae matter v\as nearly brought to a

conclusion.
" Cou:x,i< us of innate merit, she seem-

ed to wi^h to borrow nothing from

fortune and her r)al station, but to

posset* 11 I nd of greatness in the qualities

of her own . :ind, and in a private ami mo-

di-rate station would have been an object

of praise and veneration. It has been

surmised that she was fond of life, and

thought, with pain, of death and a succes-

s.r : yet many years before her deeease,

she uM*d pleasantly to call herself an old

woman, as in her youth she termed her-

self a virgin. It is certain that, in giving
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directions for an inscription on her monu-

ment, she wished only her name to be

mentioned, that she had lived a Virgin

Queen, the length and prosperity of her

reign, and her attachment to religion and

to peace. Neither was she negligent in

appointing a successor, or careless of the

opinion of posterity : for the subject

being alluded to in discourse, she once,

after a profound reverie, started from her

seat, and said she knew her place would

not be left vacant for a moment; which

eventually proved true.

<l
It was considered part of her felicity

to transmit her kingdom in peace to the

legitimate heir, and to leave peace as a

kind of legacy to her people.
" In a word, Elizabeth possessed virtues

becoming the manly character, and there-

fore suited to a groat king ; and she had

few failings, and sucli as, considering her

sex, arc excusable. Some ill-will attach-

ed to her on account of religion, and she

suffered under an imputation of cruelty ;
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but time will be her best panegyrist, and

probably never has produced, or will pro-

duce, a woman superior to her. Her sta-

ture was tall andcommanding ; her health

good, and she felt tew of the inconve-

niences of old age. A tranquil death,

like that of Augustus, completed her for-

tunate life : she suffered no pain of mind

or body; but her nerves became stirT, and

her voice and intelligence failed. She

died at Richmond in the 7oth year of her

age, and -15th of her reign."

After a perusal of about thirty books

of Thuanus's work, 1 am inclined to

think that there would be only one, but

at the same time, perhaps an insurmoun-

table obstacle to it* becoming popular in

a translation ;
I mean its prolixity. It is,

[ believe, the longtvt hi>torv extant. M.

IcGendre, author of a history of France,

computes that a person, who should give

bis attention to it lor tour hours a dav,

would not finish the perusal in twelve

month.- : and he with fustice adds, that,

3
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as it comprehends the events of only i

years, it is too voluminous.

Minute occurrences are related in a cir-

cumstantial manner ; and the author's

style is upon all occasions very redundant.

The tree ilourishes, but its fruit is impo-
verished by an exuberance of leaves and

branches. The precept of Horace * is no

less applicable to compositions in prose,

than tg poetry :

Close be your language ;
let your sense be clear;

Nor \viih a weight of words faiijnio the ear.w O

FRANCIS.

It cannot be expected that a modern

writer of Latin should rival the Roman

classics ;
but our Historian's style has

much peculiar merit. It is entirely origi-

r.al, and his own, free from affected imi-

tation, correct, equable, and flows with

* Rst bii'Vitate opus, ut currat scnlcntia
;
neu se

Impe i'.ui vurbis bssas oncrmlibus nr.re.-.

IK r. lib. l,Sat. 10, v. o.
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copious and dignified eloquence. It is

also plain and perspicuous ; and the rea-

der has seldom occasion to re-consider a

sentence, in order to understand it, ex-

cept from its length.

Thuanus gives what may be termed a

microscopic view of history ; and treats

his subject accurately and distinctly in

its parts, rather than comprehensively as

a whole. lie makes few reflections, and,

for the most part, leaves the reader to

draw hi* own conclusions from the facts

before him. Many, accounts of sieges,

battles, embassies, public acts, and other

matters, he apparently derived from per-

sons who bore a part in them. Hence

he details them with a minuteness of in-

formation, which is amusing and instruc-

tive, and forms a characteristic feature of

his work. His history may be consider-

ed ;i^ u safe and ample repository of the

memorials of past times : but those parts

of it, which relate to foreign nations, are

sometimes tedious and indistinct.
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His fidelity and candor have been the

theme of continual praise. The cotem-

porary historians, Sully and Davila, appear

to agree with his general statement of the

affairs of France. Davila, the advocate of

the Catholics, is evidently embarrassed

with some parts of his subject, particu-

larly the massacre of St. .Bartholomew.

Voltaire never mentions our author with-

out commendation : he wrote an anima-

ted defence of him, in reply to some ob-

servations of a M. Buri, who, in a life of

Henry IV. accused Thuanus of pedantry.

Our author's preface has been placed in

the same rank with two compositions of

a similar kind, written by Calvin and

Casaubon. Calvin's dedication of his

"
Institutes," to Francis the First,, is

chiefly remarkable for an austere spirit

of religion, strongly expressed. Casau-

bon's preface to his Polybius is indeed

written with peculiar elegance of style,

and his critiques, on the subject of the an-

cient classical historians, are deserve^.v
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celebrated. But if a comparison werf

instituted, I believe Thuanus wcjuld be

found superior to both in mildness, since-

rity, good sense, and a most happy union

of freedom and moderation.

Perhaps in that passage, \vhcrc he pro-

fesses his readiness to abide by the king's

judgment of his work, the reader, who
considers the length of if, may be incli-

ned to smile at his simplicity, in suppo-

sing that his writings were capable ot in-

spiring Majesty with a perseverance in

study, adequate to the task of perusal.

To praise Thuanus as a good writer

and a faithful historian, is to mention not

the most important part of his merit.

He was a man of principle and a Christian :

and probably never wrote a line, which

from its moral temlenev. lie could \vi>h

at his decease to be obliterated, lie disco-

vers in cvcrv page, a doire *' of discoun-

tenancing vice, and of promoting the Invsr.

*
Cov.p-rV I.ftk-rs
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interests of mankind." Yet, in censuring

licentiousness, his language is temperate,

and he is of too pure a mind to enter, as

some sutyrists have done, into its disgust-

ing detail. In a word, the observation

which his friend Rigaitius makes with re-

gard to his conversation and society, may
be applied to his writings ; namely,

" that

they are calculated to render those, who
attend to them, better and wiser men."
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DEDICATION
TO

HENRY IV.

THE

MOST CHRISTIAN KING OF TRANCE AND NAVARRM

SIRE,

WHEN the design of writing a his-

tory of these times first engaged my
thoughts, it did not escape me that such

a work, however executed, would be ex-

posed to various censures
;

but I knew
that ambition was not my motive, and

consoled myself with the reward to be

derived only from a good conscience.

I hoped also that, in proportion as time

gradually abated personal animosities, a

love of truth might succeed, especially

under the government of your Majesty;

who, bv the signal favor of Providence,

atter crushing the monstrous brood of re-
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hellion, and extinguishing faction in it>

cmhers, have given peace to France, and

at the same time united liberty and regal

power, two things usually thought incom-

patible.

The a

passions of aspiring men then

formed a constant source ot civil war.

and all hopes of peace were excluded from

the public councils of the realm. Such a

conjuncture I lamented lor the sake <>t

my country, but it appeared propitious t>

the historian, who, avoiding detraction,

wished to write with freedom. On this

point, however, my sentiments ha\e alter-

ed with the times. I was induced, as I

a The faction of the Lcacuc, v. ith ihc Dukc! <iu!<c

at its head, formed first ot' all airam-t the Pmtr-t.m!*

in 157-S aml >*luch afterwards opposed the kim: him-

self, Henry III.

IX-s Guises ccpcndant le rapulf bonheur

Sur son abais.icinent clcv.nt K-ur irr.ni K nr :

IU forniairiit <Lns Pans, critt- III.MK- t.ii.ilc,

P'- vi f-iihlc p'i>--in'-o ortMifil! i-v nv.i'c.

I IfiinaJv, c.inio 1 .
>

. \(\
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have said, to begin to write in fcamps, in

the midst of sieges and the noise of" arms,

when my mind was engrossed by the

variety and importance of events, and

sought, in composition, a relief from

public calamity. My work has been con-

tinued and completed in your Majesty's

court, amongst the oppressive labours of

the law, foreign journics, and other avo-

cations ; and, upon reflection, I have be-

come apprehensive that what might have

pleased, or at least have been excused in

tumultuous times, may now give less

satisfaction, and even offend certain

morose persons. For, by the inlirmit\

of our nature, we are more inclined to do

ill, than to hear ot what we have ill done.

It is the first law of historv to fear

to record what is false, and, in the next,

place, not to want courage in relating the

truth. And I can affirm that 1 have taken

sincere pains to discover, to exirirate, to

display the truth, when obscured orhurir.l

under party contentions, and on all <uv,>
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sions to deliver it with unblemished integri-

ty to posterity. I should have been ashamed

to prevaricate in a cause so honorable,

and through an absurd affectation of pru-

dence, do injustice to the singular happi-

ness of your Majesty's times, in which

every one is allowed to think what he

pleases, and to speak what he thinks.

-i. With respect to myself, 1 trust all

who know me (and I have not lived in

obscurity) know how far I am from dis-

simulation. Since, by your Majesty's

clemency, we have been all restored to

favor, 1 have utterly discarded all sense of

any private injuries, and may, with justice,

be confident that no person, hou ever pre-

judiced, will accuse me of want of candor

and temper, in all that relates to past trans-

actions. 1 mav appeal to the testimony

ot those verv persons, whose names occur

often in these hooks, \\lio have alwaA s

tound me readv to do them all honor-

able service, according to the extent

ot the powers, entrusted to me l>\ \o\ir

Maic^tv
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What upright judges ought to do in

determining of the fortunes and Jives of

men, lhat 1 have done in this work, in-

terrogating myself at different times, whe-

ther or not any personal pique might

operate to give my opinion a wrong bias.

I have sometimes covered the harshness

of actions with gentle expressions, conti-

nually repressed my own judgment, and

abstained from digressions. Lastly I have

aimed to acquire a plain and simple style,

the image of a mind averse from vain

and ostentatious ornament, equally frre

from asperity and adulation.

In return 1 request of my readers to jay

aside private prejudices, and forbear to

decide upon my history, until they have

perused it with attention.

The undertaking is perhaps bevend my
abilities; and my imperfections v.ill be

manifest on many occasions. lUit the

public- good, and an ardent desire to merit

the good opinion oi mine own a^c and of

posterity have bo far prevailed, that I had

1
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nither ho thought wanting in caution,

than in niv affection tor their service.

I am not so murh in pain ahout my
fidelity, of which 1 am thoroughly con-

sc'ums. My industry, too, has heen such,

as will perhaps meet \\ith indulgence

from vour Majesty, and the candid reader.

Jjiit what unfortunately constitutes the

greatest part o! mv work, will, I tear,

prove offensive and unpalatable to many,

who, being removed (as they think) from

danger in their own persons, want both

feeling and justice, in estimating the cala-

mities ot others.

v

r
'. I allude to the religious

b dissensions.

which, in addition to other evils, have

infested this corrupt age. 'Ihis malad\

has tor a century atiiictcd the (Christian

world, and will o>n( mue to atllict it, unless

seasonable remedies, and theretore dirler-

<-nt ti'om Midi ;iv ha\'e been hitherto used,

be applied 1>\ I ho"< %
\\ hose province it i^.

1': :.' :i :'[' i;.)!ii mi-is .it.,! rri,'ti--'.'.nt-.
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Experience has taught us, that fire and

sword, exile and proscription, rather irri-

tate than heal the distemper, that has its

seat in the mind. These only affect the

body ;
but judicious and edifying doctrine,

gently instilled, descends into the heart.

Other things are regulated at the dis-

cretion of the civil magistrate, and con-

sequently of the sovereign. Religion

alone is not subject to command, but is

infused into well prepared minds from a

pre-coiiceived opinion of the truth, with

the concurrence of divine grace. Tor-

tures have no influence over her: in fact,

they rather tend to make men obstinate,

than to subdue or persuade them. What
the stoics boasted, with so mucfi parade, of

their wisdom, applies with far more jus-

tice to religion. Affliction and pain have

no power over the religious man. All

misfortunes air overborne, and vanish

before the virtuous resolution, which that

pro-conceived opinion inspires. Confiding

in the support of God's irn<v. h* is rou-
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tent to sutler; and the ills, to which mor-

talitv is liable, lie takes to himself without

complaint.

He knows and glories \ n hj s strength.

Let the executioner stand before him; let

Jiim prepare tortures, whet the knife, and

kindle the pile, he will still persevere:

and his mind will dwell, not upon what

he is to endure, but upon the part which

it behoves him to act. His happiness is

within his own bosom, and whatever

assails him outwardly is trivial, and only

grazes the surface of the body. Even

Epicurus, whom other philosophers ac-

cused of impurity, says of his wise-man,

that, if burning in the bull of Phalaris,

he would 'exclaim,
"

It is pleasant, and

does not a fleet me in the least." Now
can we suppose that those persons had

less courage, who perished by torture, a

hundred years ago, tor their religious

opinions? And would not the same cause

inspire the sune resolution, in tunes in

come '
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Consider the conduct of one of them

when bound to the stake. lie began with

bended knees to sing an hymn, regardless

of the smoke and Hames: and when the

executioner would have set fire to the

pile behind him,
" Come hither," said he,

" and kindle it before my face; if I could
/

have felt anv dread, I should have avoided

coming to this place."

Tortures therefore by no means repress

the ardor of innovators in religion: but

their minds arc rather hardened by them,

to suffer and attempt; more. From the

ashes of those who perished, others arose;

and as their numbers cncrcascd, patience

was converted into fury. Those who
had been suppliants for mercy, began to

expostulate, to make demands with im-

portunity: those who had fled from pu-

nishment, now boldly betook themselves

to arms.

France has now witnessed this visita-

tion for fortv rears, and the Netherlands
* J

nearly as long. The evil is become so
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aggravated, that it cannot now be rooted

out, as it perhaps might have been origi-

nally, by one or two public acts of pu-
nishment. It has pervaded whole coun-

tries, whole nations, and in tact the greater

part of Tumpe: and now, not the secular

arm of the magistracy, but the sword of

the Lord only can avail. Mild persuasion

;md amicable conference mav still conci-

liate those, \\hom force cannot subdue.

^t. August in writing to Proculianus, one

of the followers of Donatus, was of this

mind, and even entreated the Proconsul of

Africa for those sectaries, that thcv might
not be put to death. It became, he said,

the professor-, of the true religion, never to

recede, from the purpose of overcoming
evil with good. lie', tells Cu'cilianus that

fanaticism is a tumor, v\hich it is better to

supprrv:> bv terror, than forcibly to cut

a\\a\. Anil in his celebrated letter to

< Bonilace is this passage.
" In cases ol

iLuiit- v. ith authority in Africa. Si. Ai:</ustm

r:! in Afii a .!;out A. D. 350, and died i:i 43U.
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serious discussion, when the public tran-

quillity is endangered, it is proper to re-

lax troni severe discipline, and to invoke

the healing influence of charity."

This opinion was transcribed more than

once into d Gratian's decree. The mild

and pious tat her, averse to harsh and im-

perious measures, thought more was gained

by teaching than commanding, by admo-

nition than by threats. When the num-

ber of offenders is small, he admits that ri-

gour may be judicious : but then it should

be administered with evident regret and

grief of heart, and the dread of punishment
inculcated from the Scriptures ;

that so

He was famous for his genius, and voluminous wri-

tings, which are still extant in ten volumes folio.

The sect of the Donatists arose in Africa, in the 4tli

century, in consequence of a struggle between the

churches for the election of a Bishop. Their chief

peculiar tenet consisted in pronouncing all churches

but their own impure and erroneous. The Donatists

(so called from their leader Donatus) opposed the

election of Cxcilianus, probably the same person,

who is mentioned in the text. See Fleury's Kecks.

Hist. torn. 3, p 303 and 4U1.

J The Roman Emperor.
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the magistrates may not be feared for

their own power, but God himself ap-

pear terrible in their ministration. This

he says in his letter to Bishop
c Aurelius.

In a word, it must be acknowledged
that the records of sacred antiquity afford

no example, to sanction the capital punish-

ment of heretics. The primitive Church

abhorred blood-shed ; and if it sometimes

look place, the truly pious bishops always

expressed a sincere detestation of such

severity. This appeared in the instance of

Priscillian,a preacher of heretical and per-

nicious doctrine, throughout France, and

especially in Guienne. Maximus, (who,

after killing (iratian at Lyons, usurped the

'

Bi-!u>poi Carthage.

f Priscillian was a Spaniard by birth. He maintain

tcf the Manichasan error?, with some alteration
;

hut.

his peculiar tenet was " That it is lawful for a man t.>

make fuls-j oaths, in support of his religions intrrr-t^."

SceFIcury, tom.-l,p. 4(jo and 52s, u ho usf> ilie.an?c

words v.uli 'I huanus, from Sulpicius Scvorus. l<>r

an amount of tins first c/i'/Vpersccutuiu, and ihrhaic

character of Ithacius, sc-c Moslu-mi, vol. I. p. -I '*,

and Sulpicius Sevcrus. hi). , ji. 44S, Le\cicn. l'.<\.
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empire, but was, in other respects, a good

prince) put him to death with his follow-

ers at Treves, A. D. 383 ; although St. e

Martin haddrawn apromisefrom him that

their lives should be spared, and hail ad-

monished Itaciusand others to desist from

instigating the Emperor to this deed.

The rest of the bishops also disallowed

it ; Itacius withdrew himself for fear of

scandal. But he was condemned by The-

ognistus; andSt. Martin, not without great

difficulty, and upon extreme necessity,

prevailed upon himself to hold commu-
nion with the Itacian faction. St. Am-
brose, who was sent (by the young Empe-
ror Valentinian, brother of the deceased

Gratian) to Maximus upon that account,

testifies in his relation, that when at

Treves, he forbore any intercourse with

those bishops who communicated with

Itacius, and demanded the death of all

who went astra from the faith.

The truly Apostolical Bishop of Tours,

D D
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In compliance with the advice of those

furious bishops, Maximus afterwards re-

solved to send Inquisitors into Spain
with i'u 11 power to try Heretics, and de-

prive the guilty of life and estate. But

the same St. Martin by his importunity,

extorted a repeal of this decree. This

pious man's concern extended to the deli-

verance, not only of the Christians, who

upon that occasion would sutler trouble,

but even of the Heretics themselves. He

foresaw, that such a storm, if not diverted,

would end in the dispersion of a great

number of holy persons ; and that little

discrimination would be made, when

people were singled out by sight alone,

and judged to he Heretics by the paleness

of their countenance, or the singularity of

their garb, rather than by any peculiar

profession of laith.

After the death of Priscillian what oc-

* urred ? The heresy, which he had pro-

pagated, far from being suppressed, re-

ceived strength, and spread more widely.
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Those who had honored him as a saint,

now venerated him as a martyr; the

bodies of the slain were earned back

into Spain, and their funerals celebrated

with pompous obsequies. Nay, so great

was the superstition, that to swear by
Priscillian was considered a most sacred

ob^'gation. From thence a strife broke

out amongst the bishops of the Gallican

Church, which flamed for lifteen years,

and the remains of it were with difficulty

extinguished long afterwards ; the flock

of Christ, in the mean time, and the best

men being every w here exposed to scorn

and reproach.

/. I never read the account of those

times in ''Sulpicius Severus, who wrote

the transactions of that age with equal

elegance and fidelity, but the scenes ofmy
childhood recur to my mind, during the

h This ecclesiastical historian flourished at the

beginnino; of the fifth century, and has been styled

the Christian Sallust.

D D 2
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first religious commotions in France. At

that time men were not judged by their

manners, or the innocency of their past

life, hut suspected from their countenances

or cloaks; and from thence marked out

by the rye for slaughter. The flaming

zeal, the malignity of factions, tore the

kingdom to pieces, and endangered reli-

gion itself, while our rulers added not a

little to these evils by partiality, fear, in-

: onstancv, lethargy, sloth, and arrogance.

S. From the aera of St. Martin down-

wards, more lenity has been shewn to

schismatics. They have su tiered banish-

ment, or pecuniary mulcts, but their lives

have al \va\s been spared. In the year
l nfk), when the followers of 'Bcrengarius

spread his doctrine in some part of the

Netherlands, Bruno, Archbishop of Treves,
contented himself vsith expelling them

from his diocese.

Ilcnngarius denied the rta! prcstncc in tlv

I'.uclurist.
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Tliis mild system prevailed till the time

of the k Vaudois. Persecution had then

no eilcct ; but the wound rankled under

this improper treatment. The number of

sectaries daily encreased, complete armies

were raised by their party ;
and at length,

a crusade, no less important than that

which our ancestors headed against the

Saracens, was decreed against them.

What ensued ? They were defeated, put

to flight, slain, spoiled of property and

honors, but they were not so convinced of

their error as to be brought to a sound

mind. By arms they defended them-

selves by arms they were subdued, and,

fleeing into Provence, and the Alps bor-

dering upon France, found there an asy-

k Peter Waldus, an opulent merchant of Lyons,
founded this sect, A. D. 1 160. Having procured a

translation of the gospels, he from thence discovered

ihe degeneracy of the prevailing religion. Ih denied

the Pope's supremacy, and his tenets were, in other

respects, similar to those \vhich Luther afterwards

promulgated.
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lum for their lives and opinions. Part

retired to Calabria, and kept themselves

there even till the pontificate of 'Pius IV.

Some passed into Gcrmanv, and others

found a refuge in England. From the

remnant of this sect, John Wicliffis sup-

posed to have sprung. He taught long at

Oxford ; and, about three hundred vears
*

ago, after many religious contentions,

died there a natural death. The secular

punishment only affected his dead body;

and, long after his decease, his bones were

publicly burnt.

(). A succession of contests continued

until our own age, in which, after an un-

happy attempt at punishment, what began
in dissension terminated in open war and

revolt in (jcrmany, Kngland, and Trance,

A schism being thus made and confirmed,

and too long neglected bv those who
could and ought to have remedied it, it is

uncertain whether the public tranquillity,

1 A. p. ij(J(i.
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or religion itself, has been the greater suf*

ferer.

I do not wish to revive the old question
of punishing heretics. That controversy

would ill suit my time of life or condi-

tion. But I am desirous to shew that

those princes have acted with prudence,

and, conformably to the institutions of

the ancient church, who have judged it

right to appease religious contests even

upon disadvantageous terms, rather than

suppress them by force of arms.
m Ferdinand, a wise prince, observed

this. From experience in important and

dangerous wars under his brother, Charles

V, in Germany, he learnt that hostilities

against the Protestants always failed of

success. As soon as he entered upon his

auspicious reign, he secured the peace of

religion by a solemn decree; and confirm*

ed it by repeated sanctions. Considering

m
King of Hungary, and afterwards successor to

Charles \. on the imperial throne.
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that the interests of religion were most

advanced hv friendly discussions (of which

method he had made frequent trials at the

diets holden under his brother at Ratihbon

and Worms). A little before his death, after

the elose of the council of Trent, he lie-

hired to give satisfaction to the Protestants,

\vho had not repaired to it, and designed,

hv the advice; of his son Maximilian, a

most prudent prince, to institute a new

conference with them. For this purpose he

selected (jeorge Cassander, a learned and

moderate man, who was, in an amicable

manner, to reconsider the controverted

articles of the Augustan confession \\ith

the pastors of the other party. Untor-

tunatch, the ill health of this excellent

man, and the precipitate deaths of him

and Ferdinand, deprived (jerrnanv ot the

happv truits, whieh might have been ex-

pected trom these plans.

'I he nobles ot Poland, after the ex-

ample oi the (j'ermans, followed the same

cou;>e afterwards in their republic.
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Emanucl Pliilibert, indeed, Duke of

Savoy, when, under favor of the peace
concluded with France, he had regained

the possession of his ancient dominions,

whether to raise his reputation in Italy, or

to gratify others even at his own expense,

involved himself in a ruinous contest with

the a Conuulleriscs. But, perceiving his

error, lie amended it by timely repent-

ance, allowed the people, otherwise in-

nocent, religious freedom, and never after-

wards disturbed it.

10. The progress of events brings me
now to our own times : and I am pre-

paring to handle a sore, barely to touch

which, 1 fear, will be to my prejudice.

But since I have entered on this topic, I

will dismiss it in one word, and ingenu-

ously say, (under your Majesty's reign

this may be done) that war is not the le-

gitimate mode of removing schism from

the church.

'" The remnant of the Vaudois, or Waldenses, in-

habiting the vaileys of Piedmont,
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Is it not true that the Protestants

amongst us, whose credit and numbers

sunk every day during peace, always gain-

ed strength in the midst of arms and

discord ? And certainly the fomentcrs

of these bloody contests, (so often under-

taken - so often compromised) whether

actuated by mistaken zeal, or by private

views, have committed a most pernicious

error to tlie misfortune of France, and the

lia/ard of religion. Why should I say

more ? The facts speak loudly for them-

selves. After various disturbances, and

the consequent sacking of innumerable

cities, the peace of t)3, like the sun break-

ing forth attrr storms, diffused a serene

calm throughout the laud. How jo\ful

was that interval of four years to all good

men, by the security of religion, and the

Father Paul computes th.it in the N'cthcri.iiuU

alone ,

r

)O,(M)O prisons perished by ditVcrent tortures,

Jur the SJM- ot religion. And lie ml/pins, that the

proLTi-ss of the new opinions aas rather forward 1
: d

than ducked by thcx- precautions.
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care of a most upright
p
judge in framing

tliosc excellent laws, of which France

will never have reason to repent. But

our good fortune declined ; we began to

grow weary of the public safety, so

well settled by those laws, and reject-

ing pacific councils ; inclined to a war,

which proved fatal, not only to us, but

in the end to those who have advised it.

The persons I allude to will be known

by those, who are acquainted with what

passed at the unfortunate conference of

i Bayonne. Fr< m that time, deluded by

foreign intrigues, we bent our thoughts to

yrtilice and hostility.
At that juncture

p The Chancellor de 1'IIopital is probably meant.

q In IS 6-1, C harks IX. then about fourteen

years of age, was taken, by his mother, Catherine

de Medicirfj through the different provinces of hi*

kingdom. At Bayonne they met the King and

Queen of Spain, and there it is thought a scheme

was formed by Catherine and the Duke of Alva, and

the Guises, to extirpate the heads of the Protestant

party. See Hume, Elizabeth, ch. 39.
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also the Duke of Alva was sent into the

^Netherlands with a powerful army, after

the abdication of r

Margaret of Parma,

who had governed those provincss with

the greatest moderation. He carried fire

and sword with him
;

built citadels in all

places ; gave a death blow to liberty by
the imposition of unusual taxes : in a

word, every thing was thrown into contu-

sion ; and the most opulent cities, op-

pressed by an intolerable yoke, wasted

awav, like strong bodies drained of nutri-

ment. These cruel and headstrong mea-

sures were followed bv the despair, and

lastlv, by the revolt of the people ; and, in

the issue, the chiet and most considerable

part of the provinces, anil that which was

r
Mar<:.in-t, Due !,(>< of Parma, natural daughter

( f Cl'arK s V. an-! M>UT \<> Philip II. Km^ of Spain,

by v horn ^!ic \va- applaud rent :if of tin- Netherlands

in l.i((. Alter endeavouring t< i heek the per>een-

tion '.'I llu- uuiorttitntc ]K (iplt-, slic roi^nrd in j .Soo.

Th'- :ncriiK,-s i\r.uinv <>( ihr Duke of Ah a follu

:it tlu ' f 'iinn;inJ. . '! tin- hi^'/uil Philip.

1
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most commodious for navigation, (\\hich

is their great support) separated itself from

the rest. It is now governed by the au-

thority of the states, and has long carried

on war with success, not only against the

other part, but against the combined force

of Spain.

Francis Baldwin of Arras, a celebrated

civilian of our age, had long before ad-

vised the chief lords ot tfie Netherlands

to present a petition to Philip in behalf of

the Protestants ; that the severity of capi-

tal punishments and of the Inquisition

might be remitted. He had also written

a book in French, proving that by confer-

ences and an impartial distribution of

justice to dissenters, religious controver-

sies might be brought to a better conclu-

sion than bv violence and arms. If they
'

proceeded in these measures, he foretold

that the power of the Protestants, at ihat

time feeble and dispersed, would be con-

centrated, and war and defection would

succeed to verbal contentions.
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This presage of a Fleming, concern-

ing Flemish affairs, I more willingly
relate to your Majesty, because, alter

having embraced the Protestant faith

in the beginning of life, he was induced

by a diligent perusal of the fathers to

change his opinions. But instead of being

transported (as is the general case) with

implacable hatred towards those whom he

had left, he preserved constant modera-

tion, and afforded a signal lesson to this age
of Christian charitv. From a sense of his

own error he felt compassion for others,

and took all pains that the offences

committed through rashness and a love

of novelty, might be industriously correct-

ed by reviving the memory of sounder

antiquity. Returning from (jcrmany into

France, he easily gained the approbation

of your most serene
'

lather to his equally

prudent and pious proposal, and held an

honourable place in his family ; being ad-

mitted sometimes to council, and uitrust-

r
Anthony clc Bjurb<.
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ed with the tuition of your Majesty's na-

tural brother.

12. Away therefore with those imper-

tinent boasts in which some persons have

indulged themselves to the scandal of the

French name, because they have admitted

no peace witli Heretics. O the extraor-

dinary love which they bear to religion !

Admirable counsellors, behold your

triumph in the loss of many" flourishing

provinces, behold it in the wreck of your

estatesmiserablyswallowed up with them,

and lament over your own work. -How

glad would these persons now be to

adopt wisdom from our example, which

then they so artfully pretended to detest ?

At what price would they not redeem the

s It is probable that France would have been in a

more deplorable situation, than when the English

possessed one half, and the nobles separately tyran-

nized over the other. The Duke of Alayenne had Bur-

gundy, the Duke of Guise Rheims, and part of

Champagne, the Duke of Merciour ruled in Brittany,

8cc. Sec Voltaire, Hist. Gen, torn. 4, p. 3

3
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waste of so many years, in the course of

which, by judicious policy, the common
enemies of 'Christendom might have been

expelled with equal glory and advantage,

out of Hungary and both the Mauritanias.

13. But I am not without apprehen-

sion, that impartial judges may discover

in us that imprudence, of \\hieh we com-

plain in the present instance. Intempe-
rate zeal, or pernicious counsels, pave
occasion on our part to the most grievous

excesses. Cities were sacked, churches

(which the rage of the first commotions

had spared) rased to the ground, and pro-

vinces desolated. Enmitv and suspicion,

which had been appeased by the short

interval of tranquillity, were on all sides

inflamed, and arms laid down only to be

resumed with fiercer animosit v. Vet alter

T The Turks had ureatly cxtmdrd their pu\scr, i.i.ili r

the mighty Sultan Snlyman in Hunir.iry, ami und' r

Barburossa and Hasccn in Africa. Sn- K bcrtsoi/i

Iiiiiyry of Clurlci V. under ihc year loll.
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all these things "peace was at length con-

cluded again, and the more joy it pro-

duced, with so much greater iniquity (may
it be buried in eternal oblivion! )

was it

violated by the "massacre, two years

after; in which you, Sire, whom God

had long before destined to be the restorero
of France, narrowly escaped destruction.

To those who escaped this J
Caphareus,

within the space of two years other rocks

occurred, upon which the same impru-
dence suffered shipwreck. The wrath of

God tarried but little, and inflicted ven-

geance on an offending land by the death

of a generous Prince/ who erred more by

u In 1569. From 1548 to l^G*) during the reigns

of Henry II. Francis II. and Charles IX. the most

dreadful civil wars raged in France.

*
It took place on St. Bartholomew's day, Ausjust

81th, 157-2.

y A dangerous rock, on the Eubcran short* , where

part of the Grecian navy was wrecked, on it> return

from Troy. Luboica? cautes, ultorque Capharens.

Vir^. .-EM. 1 I, -J6U

i Charles IX. died in 1574, May 30th, in the v>Hh

year of his a^e, and the 14th of his rcijn. His blood

E E
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the fault of others, than by any evil pro-

pensity of his own. What was the con-

duct of his successor ?
*

Upon his return

from Poland, rejecting the salutary coun-

sels of the Emperor Maximilian, and the

Venetian Senate, (by whom he was enter-

tained in his journey) he began his reign

with a war, which they dissuaded, and

which the Protestants humbly deprecated

at his hands. He had leisure to repent of

these measures, and, three years after-

wards, framed the edict of pacification,

which he was accustomed to call peculi-

arly his own. For seven years there was

a profound peace, with only some few

accidental interruptions from the ravages

of the soldiery. Then certain persons,

impatient of rest, and provoked that

issued through all his pores, an extraordinary malady,

occaMoned, it i-j said, from a vitiation of the Iner, by

blowing the horn constantly in hunting;. Catherine

de Mcdicis, his mother, niece of 1'ope (.'kuiciil VII.

\va> thr. chief of his evil counsellor*.

a
Henry III. of ih-- br.irich of Valois. He had

L'-cu chosen king <
f IV-!anl.
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the country, from its flourishing state,

should be able to dispense with theif

services, excited at an unseasonable time

a mortal war. The ill-advised '

King, by
a fatal blindness, suffered himself to be

forced into it by his courtiers ; and the

peril, which was at first directed in ap*

nearance against your Majesty, after-

wards recoiled on himself.

My mind shudders at the recollection

of the detestable 'parricide, which will b

an eternal disgrace to the French name,

and which ended in the infamy of those

who rejoiced in it. It would have in*

volved the kingdom and religion itself

in inextricable ruin, unless Providence,

(always watching over our safety) had

reserved your Majesty to be our deliverer.

b Henry III. was at first seduced to join the league

against the Protestants, but afterwards united with

the King of Navarre, when the Dnke of Guise was

discovered to be aiming at the throne.

c Henry III. \vasassassinated the 12ih of August,

1589, bv James Clement, a fanatic monjk, vt is

thought by the instigation of the League.

K E 2
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You, Sire, stood forth the pillar of the

tottering state; and by your virtue

stopped the precipitate course of public

calamity, which bore all before it, like

a wheel rolling down a steep descent.

Your Majesty afforded, in your own

person, an illustrious proof of the truth oi

what I have stated, that though all other

things are subject to human laws, religion

can not becommanded. During all the cala-

mities with which you had struggled from

a child in the midst of those civil wars, in

which you had been surrounded by many
hostile armies at the same time ; during so

manv defeats, partly given and partly re-

ceived (tor to conquer and be conquered

were then cquallv disastrous) vou always

persisted in vour resolution, and bravely

maintained vour ground, unshaken l>v

allurements or terror. IJut at the mo-

ment \\ hen von perecj\ cd .ill things \ irld -

ing to \ourinent, \ ou voluntarily com-

plied with the entreaties of vour friends;

and submitting to be arrcHMl in the
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career of victory, with the concurrence of
j '

the Divine (iracr, devoted yourself to the

religion of your ancestors.

15. V i Majesty then exercised that

moderation and lenity, the benefit of

which you had in your own person ex-

perienced. The edicts published against

the Protestants, contrary to the will of

your predecessor, were revoked, and after

making peace at home and abroad with

great honor, you confirmed two decrees

successively made in their favor by

a third, which reinstated them in their

estates and good name. Many were ad-

vanced to the first places of dignity : and

you judged that thus concord would be

more commodiously cemented, and the

ferment in the minds of men subsiding,

the clouds of passion and prejudice would

disperse, and they would discern what is

the best, that is, the most ancient religious

constitution.

(l

Henry renounced the Protestant re ligion, July

!i, 1 -03.
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16. Of old the good fathers at the

church acted Urns, towards those who
vent astray in consequence of depraved

opinions, or inflamed by secret rancour,

that they might fhcw themselves to be

influenced by charity, not by a desire of

conquest. St. Augustin every where

calls the Pelagians brethren : Optatus,

Bishop of Milevi, stiles the Donatists

brethren. Before them St. Cyprian de-

clared it to be his wish, studv, and advice,

that, if possible, none of the I'ret firen

might perish ; and that the Church, a

joyful mother, might enfold all her ac-

cordant sons in one embrace.

17. Many who differ from us arc se-

cretly resolved (to use the very words of

St. Augustin), to come back again, when

the storm shall be passed. But, it it con-

tinues, or if they fear that their return mav

occasion another, and perhaps a worse ca-

lamity, they will naturally retain a dispo-

sition to help the weaker part, and defend

to death (without resorting to
.separate
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conventicles) the known doctrine of the

Catholic Church. For the sake of the

church's peace, they will bear patiently

injuries arid insults
;
and give an example

with what affection and sincerity of cha-

rity God ought to he served.

18. Taught, therefore, by experience,

and your Majesty's example, I have ab-

stained from opprobrious language, and

have always made honorable mention of

the Protestants, especially those \vho ex-

celled in learning. Neither have I con-

cealed the faults of our own party ; for I

think, as the best men have c thought, that

the manifold heresies, which agitate the

world at this day, have gathered strength,

c "
It would have been easy to restrain the Pro-

testants. Such had been always the advice of the

wisest heads, of such men as a Chancellor de L'Ho-

pital, a Paul de Foix, a Christopher de Thou < father

of the historian who unites eloquence and veracity),

of a Pibrac, a Harley. But the favorites thought to

gain by the war, and promoted it.'' Voltaire, Hist,

(jen. vol. 4, p. 338.
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not more from the malice and intrigues of

their supporters, than f;om our vices.

\.<j. l>v one mode both these evils, the

error oi dissenters and the vices of our

ou n people, mav l.e provided against:

namely. In banishing the scandalous, prac-

tice of ccrnij tic/;; tiom chinch and state,

and bestowing the direction of spiritual

matter.-^ upon men of piety, erudition, and

approved morals, who have already given

proof*, ol moderation and prudence : by

giving virtue it-> due reward, and bv con-

ferring huiior.s, not through lavor or pur-

chas<-, nol ':j>oii nov.ce.s. but on men of

tried intcgritv, wlr^ tear (iod and detest

<'ovet(niMu:.f

?.', and (Mine recommended by

merit al'nu 1

.

V. hen the go.l ;i::l!\'>! arc indiscrimi-

nately admitted t<> rcpia! ad\ ;n;t:t:"('
v

, no

peace can lur.r !on.r ('..rati(;ii : no .state

lull mubt tall to dei-a\ , it the io\crnois
. r^

cannot discern br(\\ccn hon %k
>t and

\\ickcdnicn, and (according to l!.cjr.-

vci'bi Curler tJinv- ;id\aTitage> to !c i:i!<-i-
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ceptcd by drones, which ought to be en-

joyed by the industrious bees.

Nothing is so prejudicial to the duty,

which we, who hold any magistracy or

orti- v of truM, owe to God, and, after God,

to your Majesty and the people submitted

to your rule, as a lust of sordid lucre.

From hence, if we at first derive our

commissions, it may well be feared, that

\ve shall in time be entirely devoted to

this base passion, and that mercenary

traffic will be the pole-star of our

thoughts ; till, blinded by avarice, we

cast off all honesty, and violate our fide-

lity to God and man. Covetousness is a

wild head-strong beast, neither to be

endured nor satiated. Add to the im-

mense wealth of France the golden

mountains of Persia, and the treasures ot

both the Indies, all would fail to satisfy its
v

ravenous appetite.

Vices know no mean ; they rush head-

long in their career, nor cease but with

litter extinction.
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On the contrary, virtue (according to

the saying ot Simonides) is like a cube,

compact and steady to resist every motion

ot fortune, and all human vicissitudes.

Self-balanced and content, she accom-

modates herself to nature (which diversi-

fies the conditions of mankind), and pre-

serves the temper of the soul free and

uncontaminated.

If proper honor and value be assigned

to this quality, which forms the charac-

ters I have been describing, there will be

enough to bestow on the deserving, with-

out burden to the treasury, and with alle-

viation to the people.

L'o. That the same rnav take place in

the Church, if it i^ not your Majesty's pro-

vince absolutely to cried, yet is it an

object wortliv of royal solicitude, to press,

to entreat, to interpose your authoritv

with thn.ie whose business it is, that it be

not neglected. () rnav your Majesty

make this new field of glorv vour own ;

and reflect that we cannot hope long to

I
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enjoy these happy moments of ease, the

gift of God, unless we heartily apply our-

selves to magnify his honor, and to com-

pose religious dissensions.

21 . I seem, perhaps, to propose a great

matter, and, in the judgment of some,

(who through love of the present, hate

to think of salutary provisions for the

future) not hastily at this time to be un-

dertaken. But of great cares great is the

reward ; and superior genius, such as

Heaven has bestowed upon your Ma-

jesty, is not to be occupied by trifles.

Certainly after the stop
*
put to the li-

centiousness ofprofusion and rapacity, and

the proportioning every man's domestic

expense to his circumstances (upon which

accounts France owes and will still con-

tinue to owe more to your Majesty, than

can be expressed) you ran attempt no-

thing more becoming the high station you
adorn, than the reduction of the civil and

. i , ., .

* The prosecution of extortioners, ami those guilty

of embezzling the public money. Sec Sully's Me-

moir?, lib. ?l. anno, i(i05.
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spiritual laws (which the intestine trou-

bles v>i .so manv years have thrown into

contusion) to order and regularity. These

Iruits will follow, that, the divine wrath

being pacific;!,
bv the cordial labours of

II shops and Magistrates in their several

functions, truth will prevail over false-

hood, candor and sincere charity o\cr de-

ceit and h\ p
"

v, and the laws over cove-

tousne^s and luxurv, \\ Inch tw< opposite

\'n' f
. an a^e per\crse 1:1 \\ickcdnrsb has

contrived to unite. (jood morals will

flourish \\ith chastitv and modesty, which

have been hitherto exposed to ridicule :

inline, m'-nt heing restored to its due ho-

nor, t
!

:<* \;ih:r. lustre, and influence oi

mone-. \\ill be sc-n to decrease.

Tliis i*- vour Ma|'st\ s \\ish, for I have

heard YOU dr; !ari\ tli.it vo;i \\'Hild pi;r-

<
-ha v e such tt

I i..i!\ to the kingdom e\en

\vith the los, of \our liinhs. This is the

\\isii ot all \our M;t]e^-t\ s t ru<r tnei ds
;

and snelj are ni\ . cntunrnts conc

the \N'f!i.ir'* ! the coiinl r\'
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22. It* I have expatiated with freedom

and at length on this topic, your Majesty
will regard with indulgence a modest man,

and one edueated in that liberty, the res-

toration of which we owe to your Ma-

jesty. I thought it expedient at the be-

ginning of my work to guard against ca-

lumny, and to soften malignity, and trust

this will be my excuse for detaining your

Majesty with a long discourse.

L'3. I thought that what has been already

said, would have been sufficient for the

excuse or vindication of my work ; but

behold I am admonished by my friends,

that there arc not wanting persons, who
will contend, that an exact enumeration

of particulars relating to our liberties, im-

munities, laws, and rights, might well hav!

been spared ; and sav that it will not tend

so much to vour Majesty's dignity, and that

of the realm, a^ to the injury of others.

To all such my answer is ready, and it

shall be brief. To use many words

would seem an affectation of fighting
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with shadows, but to be quite silent might

give a handle to malevolent censure.

The education I received from mv
father, (an excellent man, as is well

known, and very tenacious of the old re-

ligion); the traditionary lesson, if I may
so speak, delivered from mv grandfather

and great grandfather, and my own dispo-

sition upon taking a part in public affairs
;

all have concurred to make the love of my
country, next to reverence of the supreme

.Being, the strongest passion ofmy heart.

I do not put in competition with it pri-

vate affections, and private gratifications.

1 entirely adopt the sentiment of the an-

cients, that our country is a second (Jod,

and the laws of ourcountrv other deities.

Whoever violates them, whatever color of

piety he may assume, is sacrilegious, and a

parricide.

These rights, these laws are the foun-

dation upon which France has raised her-

self to her present extent of dominion, and

eminence of grandeur.
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If there be any (and I wish there were

rut) who would by degrees subvert these

by mines and secret engines, aware that

open force would not avail, we should

not be good citizens, wre should be un-

worthy of the name of Frenchmen, if we
did not make resistance unto death.

It is the voice of our ancestors, men
eminent for piety, that the preservation of

the laws is the heavenly pledge of public

safety, the palladium of our country.

While we keep it in custodv, we may defy

foreign machinations ; but if it be lost,

we are no longer secure. If through our

cowardice or remissness this should ever

be stolen, there is no doubt but the robber,

another Ulysses skilled in Grecian wiles,

will, by suborning some Sinon, introduce

into France a fatal horse pregnant with

foreign soldieis. Then will this most

flourishing part of Europe be laid waste

by a conflagration, like that which level-

led Troy with the ground.

God grant us a better fate ! nor have we
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this to fear, while your Majesty and the

'Dauphin are preserved to us.

21. The occasion \vouKl here require

me. to enlarge on your Majesty's virtues,

to which we o\ve our lives, our cotmtrv.

and all that makes life desirable. But this

will he expected hv those who consider

rather the ample ground of praise in the

subject, than the moderate, abilitv of the

writer.

I have jiot indeed intended a panegyric,

and I kuoNV sour Majesty to be more

gratified in the consciousness of perform-

in <T <rood actions than bv the celebration
c* t">

of your praise.

25. You, Sire, deriving vour pcdSjrrce.

upon certain testimonies from I he male

line of the most ancient and most noble

familv that ever swayed the sceptre, were

born among the distant Pyrenees, ami

grew up amidst perils m the lap of advci'-

L.?\vi XIII. bor:i September '?:*, :oui.
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After happily eluding the snares

which encompassed your childhood,
"
at a

more mature age you repelled with signal

hravcrv the assaults of your enemies. In

the hour of danger von came from the re-

mote province of (jtiienne to assist thr

King either voluntarily or at his request ;

and the hand ot Providence seemed to di-

rect vour steps, that a lawful heir might
not be wanting to occupy the throne, des-

tined to be soon vacant.

;' Henry IV . was horn at I'.in, the capital of Beam,
m 15^3, ot Anthony ilc Bourbon, Duke ot Ven-

doine, aiul Joan d'Albrct. lie descended from

Robert dcClcrmont, 5th son of Lewis IX. (St Louis)

Robert married the heiress ot the Lord of F?ourbon,

and his descendants took the name.

h The King or Navarre was just dead. His death

indeed left a prince and a kinsj to !>, head of the re-

formed religion in France : but this prince was a

chil<! of seven years of age, and the mark :it which all

the blows of the new council (directed bv tne Q icen-

Mother and the Guises) were aimed, '.\ tio acted in

concert \\ith the 1'ope, t! 1

i.mperor, the Kmti ol

Spain, and all the Catholics ot Europe. --Sully, vol.

p. 12.

r F
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When in possession of j>o\vcr }
on km

pored it with benignity and clemencv,

wishing to restrain disaffected minds hv

benefits rather than by tear. Such con-

fidence did \ our virtue inspire, that your
enemies placed their security more in your

mercv, than in the defence provided bv

their own arms. 'J 'heir grief, at their

own defeat, was not so great as their jov,

that \ou were the coiMjueror. LYom sup-

pliants thcv immediatclv tbund thcmsvlvcs

in the situation of friends and intimates:

ami the delinquents retained a more acute

.M
l nse of their past olicnces than voiir

M.'jestv, \\ ho, bv \our mildne^b n ado

them regret that thev had nut >non<-r

amended their error. This formed a

iriiich surer ground ot depeiulance than

I'M- iui/unl ot battle : aiul thcv couKl nol

1 ut .submit to him, \\hosc career ot'^Iorv

uas so irresistible, hat thefortuise ol uai

no longer appeared impartial, nor AH tor,

\\ mged, but i,ot h s<-cmcd
iii'-cpai'able froiu

j
our Majesty \ arms.
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Tliis Illicit v was crowned by \igilanc<,

1>\ unwearied labor, bv patience ot cold

and heat, ami hard I a re. Assiduous by

clay and by night in military duties, in

frost and rain, sparing ul sleep, (\\lneh

you took at intervals, on horseback, or

wrapped in vour cloak, on tin
1 bare ground,

without detriment to vour health,) you

preserved bv example,, the mo: t prr-?ua-

sive mode of ruling, necessarv discipline.

This, when the soldier's pav is int(^
i

riij;t-

ed, others with difficulty ensure bv arbi-

trarv power.
The enemv, even when superior in

numbers, was taught to think you for-

midable : they retired into fortified places,

and claimed from successful detcnce that

honor, which victory conferred on vour

majesty. Lnder these circumstances it is

not surprizing that tlu-v should cagerh
embrace an opportunity, oilered by Provi-

dence, ot reconciliation.

Terrible in war, \ on assume the mo>t

amiable character iliini]^ V-MCC.
r

l'he line

r i- 2
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ars regard you as (heir patron : and those

immense edifices, . raised with incredible

ccleritv, with all their costly magnificence
of taj>estry, painting, sculpture, in the

most exquisite workmanship, are monu-

ments of the greatness of your mind, and

of vour attachment to peace, which no

time will deface.

What i< more than all, the muses, driven

trom their ancient seats bv the rage of

uar, congratulate you as their restorer.

I'nder vour auspices, tlie university of

Paris has revived ; and by the accession

of Isaac Casaubon, that luminary of the

a Lie, to the custody of your MajcMv's trulv

n>\ al libran . it has
lately* acquired a ^plen-

<i:d orn;i iiic;:! .

Thus i! i- plain that th: %

uninterrupted

course of '-<> man\' triumphs did not serve

-I) much as a ^t;tt<' ol j)rogre<^io!i to n;or<'

ambitions pr ;<< t-, as it inspired \ \\ u if h

the i'--o!ut i'.M ot i ult :\ at ing peace \\ith
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your neighbours, and giving rest to your

weary harassed people. Proceed, Sire, in

this generous design ; pursue the plan ol

confirming the peace, purchased at the ex-

pence of so many labors, bv restoring

vigour and authority to the laws. Assure

yourself that the life and soul and judg-
ment and understanding of the country
center in the laws

;
and that a state

without law, like a body deprived of it<

animating principle, is defunct and lifeless

in its blood and members. Magistrates

and judges are ministers and interpreters

of the laws: and in fine, WE ARE ALL

SERVANTS OF THE LAWS, THAT M E MAI

BE FREE.

26. In the confidence of enjoying this

freedom, 1 have composed my historv,

the first part of which I here present to

the public, and dedicate it to your august

name, for many just reasons, which con-

cern both the author aud the subject

matter itself.

1
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It would be ingratitude in mo to for-
r*

get the addition made by your Majesty

to that honor, which I first received at

the hands of vour predecessor of blessed

rnemorv. In the course of my services

in courts and in camps, I have been in-

trusted with manv negociations of import-

ance ; and have thus obtained much of the

knowledge requisite tor a work ot this

kind. Profiting bv mv intercourse with~

several illustrious persons who had

^rov, n old in the court, I have reduced

Jo the s<-ale ot truth manv things that

have appeared in scattered publication?,

<>r on uncertain authoritv. Whilst I

tonnrd part of vour Majestv\s retinue. 1

exerted m\ diligence on this object, until

tin' obligation ot rn\ otlice conuned me to

lhi- vla\'er\ ot the bar.

I have had tlie honor to he known to

.rMajcM\. n<;t ot ve.^terdav, or tor a

sliort time two-anii-t\\'cnt v \car^ }\n\'c

cl.i'.-((l Miice 1 caine to \ ou in Guiennc
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on a mission from the king, with other

delegates from the illustrious body of Par-

liament. From the urbanity ami bene-

volence, with which you then treated me,

J was induced at that time to hope that

if ever my feeble talents produced any

fruit, it would not be altogether unaccept-

able to your Majesty.j j .'

Another reason for inscribing this his-

tory to you is, that, as 1 have undertaken

a work, full of dangerous hazard, I stood

in need of powerful patronage to screen

me from the calumnious and malevolent ;

and also of that discerning judgment
which your Majesty displays in the con-

duct of national affairs, to examine the

truth of my relations.

By this judgment I have determined, as

I ought, to abide, whether your Majesty
shall recommend the publication of the

remainder, or the suppression of this part,

which is now not so much published, as

presented
to you by way of jb
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Your determination or commands I shall

consider as the words of a divine oracle.

What yon approve, 1 doubt not will be

universally approved. If anv ditler trom

your Majestv's opinion, ccruiinlv it will

be that class of men, whom the sport ot

fortune has elevated to an eminence ; but,

having performed no action ot note,

the^y think a true relation ot tacts injuri-

ous to their reputation.

As it would be incor.HMent. with m\

honor tu be su! pen i m to tb<- unjust ex-

pectations ot t!,CH' I'TsOMS. ; M) 1 should

make it a matter of consciei:i e to jass

over in sde'icc ihc;r ^ ices, \N!I. ii lm\c

otl< .! mvolvfvl t.ic couriuv m ralain-ties.

M v piciac e eonclud'-s \\ ith a pi\i> er :
-

() (jod, the^r. vT '' ;iil tiood i!;in;fv,

\\Iio, with the on! -be^/>;' i "on and ilic

Holv Spirit art thrc' %

; and ;;i j-iAver, \\is-

dom, and ^'uodness, cue; \\lioart in :ill

tilings, duUt ( \ist betore all things; and
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who, by thy Providence, ordercst and di--

posest lawful governments, vvilhout \\ hu li

no family, city, or nation no! 'ho whole

race of mankind, nor the m'-, T.-al nature

of things, created by thce out of nothing,

ran subsist : unto thce 1 make my public

prayer for the welfare of inv country.

Confirm, I beseech thce, to us, that

which thou hast brought to pass so much

for the advantage of France, and therefore

of all Christendom: prosper thine own
work

; perpetuate the great benefits thou

in thy mercy hast bestowed ; and, by pre-

serving the King and the Dauphin, in one.

simple and comprehensive grant, fulfil all

our petitions.

In their welfare, our peace, our security,

our wealth, all our desires arc comprised.

Direct the councils of the sovereign to the

establishment of that empire, which he

rescued from destruction ; until his son

shall attain mature age, flourishing like u

plant by the side of some pleasant river.
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Under his shelter may posterity, in the

enjoyment of leisure and tranquillity, cul-

tivate the illustrious arts or peace, and

promote true pietvand erudition.

But first vouchsafe to hear the pravers

of pious Frenchmen, and grant to these

princes a long united reign ; renew, under

their intluenee, primitive faith and re-

ligion, pnmiti\e. manners, the institutions

ot our forefathers, and the laws of our

country. Confound the monstrous devices

of new sects, the new-fangled notions

in religion, and all other inventions suh-

tillv imagined in tunes of ea^e fur the

delusion oi [>:TM>HS -t simple jiiinds.

J)eliver us tr;-in sehisin, ;.!i(l lei there he:

peace ar.d secuntv m t!;e houjje ot (.jod,

in men ^ consciences, ami throughout the

land.

IH.ali'. . () ihou hot and great<*st ot

Heings, I IK "eeeh thee. tfirough grace ot

tiiv I!;.!v' S|)irii, \\ithout \\hieh \\ c arr
^ i

nothing, and can clicct nothing, thai
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liberty, fidelity, and truth, may be mani-

fested in my writings to the present and

fimire generations ;
and may they be as

Iree trom the suspicion, as they are exempt

from the necessity, of liattery and male-

volence.

A.I). iGol,





APPENDIX, No. I.

POSTERITATL

LIBKRTATIS ego nimiae, vcrique quod acer

Assertor fuerim, vitiorumquc horridus osor,

Et Komae, ct nostrfi passim traducor in aulS..

Quid faciam ? quo me vertam ? quojudicecausam
Defendam ? Judcx idem accusator ct index.

Tu modo, PosteritaSj ades iacorrupta roganti,

Kt patrocinium deserts suscipe causae :

Scripsimus ista tihi, nil nos ingrata morarnur

Judicia, et vili plausus mcrcedc rcdcmptos

Nil admirantis proctc-r prazscntia vulgi.

Tt-mpus crit, quo, mine qux non ita grata, place-bunt ;

Cumquc odio fuerit satis invidiaeque litatum,

Procmia pro merit! s eonstabunt justa labori.

Intcrea liccat mihi simplicc crimina versa

Diluere ol)jecta, et nostro jus pneter inu-tis

Cum veniA. auctorum detergere nomine i.'l.cs.

Libera lingua mihi cst : quid si servihs ? an is qui

Me mine accusat, non it rcprchcndcret idem

Tanquam vamlotuuim, tancjuam cand jrii inanem 5
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Primus amor v^n rectb in multibus c?se

JDrbi't, ut in cans ctiam fXcvrcnuir amius

Omne antnn viti<:m, contra adinireinur m hoste.

\ irtuU's, (>raiu-> Prllaeo juJice nccr.c

Barbarus ilk- h; it, r.ullo di.scriminc habcntts.

Hoc t-jt') cx.uli du.ur^u fi ciuuis rr-, i,

Ncc lecHSc- pi'.vt ;
laudcnt ciilpcnlquc >u.-i:rr;>,

Pruritum .ul tt-iuras (;i:ru
iiv>..!

; >us vxciti:t aurc5|

M. 1

. 'n.itvin c-in.i voliiauti'S nin.i ini:<,-o>,

Ki tmi 1 1 para-itn- ct ni-..r.i- nomine !ui:.s

Iruhgitanda L-( lu>r-, ;i"-tr.f insidios.1 q-iu-n.

I'!r !> -in -l..r i. -lUTf,

C
-

;'...- [idem vcl i'uiu di'(frinn:u >

vti.r

.I. 'A i.r.ivc
1

-u.i diuKit, (j
a <prrnii lion 'H^,

(."kttstatur a\ ariiunu, Jr.iudi
vj;.;.- iiL-t.nuia-,

Inlu-; i-t L--C
j.ir.s ID.I\U!', (jt.am irmilf viA-ri.

Null. i fii if-; hc,:,(. l;.i:i;.i, inij'
\

HJIK- capillo,

Nulla -Mipcrciho, ruiii> jiic
sevi r.i j-.rotossis.

liir.- .mini cxrcrna oculis
; J)r:.s ahJ.ita imvit

S ';:>, (t arc.inos run.!'..;
j

lore svn-us.

Ar>.'uit L-CCC ;iln:<, <]u
ci am >;e odio'jue procul

i'crputu.t tjvujil
ii'iM i.

|'ic
;i.i 'a-'.'.Jn l.n.dc,

1'i.tulu- li')S on< Ti'lii, i; ill i :<>-,
a-j)i:r

.l( ut-)

D' I.;-- rcem }j!ciH
3
(ju,-

\oni:iin ("iiMcia bucci>.

At<j".i
( irr.r'iii >-. Ijudavinuis i-t Marccllos,

A;.jiic Pi -js, il'.utninie iinj)i;in;s, IJaJna noiiicri

<
irJit, ul l'.ii:i !i;ni

j,r.
- .1: !.i..iic iKcrcn'iiu

A" nlj . . i nanj K^ina jm.balo-i

^ :il '< c
;

,v : . . III:IK:J !.;-> < t ^i-nij'tr lubrbit :

i> >. .->.:!. I rc5 l:-j;;, ..;.; :.i:.il jiiu.i ex arlc bcAl^
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Cuncli ad mcnsuram Super! Kcgnator Olympi
Muisura: ip-e expert, tribuil niortahbus ivgris.

Nam quid Alcxaudro (let, qui sacra profanis

JSliscuit, et gladio nil non et pyxide fecit?

In caros quid avo nirnium inciulgcnle ncpoUs )

Altius ut rcpetem, quid Julius r^voj AfJioj,

lialm- cunctus tjui non errante subegit

Cl.ivc Ducc's ? contra cjuid Julius alter ab illo,

Alha
(jvii

vacuo duin grandia mordet in horto,

Posthabuit levibus se digna ncgotia ludis ?

Mult.i tcgi sed enim, quani ctterri iuluminis aura$

F.xpcdit. () Corydon, Corydon ! arcana potentum
L'lla putas? ut sint, miniinc illos crcdera par est :

Laudanda ut iaciant, auclcre ut turpia ccsscnt ;

Sfinper adessc putcnt, qui cntnina tecta revelet,

Kt si quid pcccent, iHincjuani sinat es?c sepultum.

Sola hbidinibus lex est hive dicta potentum,

L-t niftuant c!c sc coram quid fama susurret

PubhrA, quid veniens olim pronuncict a-tas.

In medio, ouisquis rerum moliris habenas,

Sic pos'uas udes te crede habitare, thcatro,

Liber uti partcm pateat prospectus ad omnem,

i'erque gradus sedeant tanqviam ad spcctacula civcs,

Sic tons atque donn, sic corrore tutus apcrto

I'oplictila alter eri-;, ipso tc tcstc beatus
;

Tnvula ncc in..-l;:f.s
plc!)'.'i;i> \erbiTa lincir.v,

Neo Siculas mtcv incnsc>, l:i;;t:;s;jue paratus

Dislrtctum C'.TVICC super trepulabis ob ensem.

Quid cjuod sciibendi petulantius, at(jue loqucndi
In pri.'cir-'Tr, mores iu.-.i my natv.s in urbe ?
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L'cscfnnina quis icnorat ? quis ovata jocosis

Fntcr corniciturj ntscit dictcria pompis ?

I'^Mjuilli
cm suiit iirnota sopliismata ? cui sunt

II uicdio roponvi foru, qua- rt-ddit anncns

\ ix pnHfXtatis vix ft rcfiTemla diurdis ?

Aiituim SilvtMf r claudit : vis cetera ilicaiu f

F.suri'.uit vati-s : noscis quul clem'.lc M-<|uatur.

II. i icons rt nulli> la.it i va proti-rvia p.L-nis

rr.riian poiuit ;
frnstra cuslodia inr.tas;

L'.xc uhat atl statua^, vigiliquc satellite scrvat.

I'aiquillus iui>(|iiani hirto di'prrnsus in ipso t>t,

Marforius M-inprr loquitur, >cnipi-rqur lm;iii;tiir.

Doctrinam .it sauani mini hare ilicttiia taiu'iii

.Ku-rnaniqvic fuli-in, (juaiii
1 Virus in urhc rruori-

III Paulus sanxcrc >no, quaniqiu- ordiiu- lonjjo,

Sc-mpcr catidi-ui ft ubiqnrct ah (Minn ijnitr pr

Iiulc ad r.n- scries dcducta ()!>lciidit avoruni.

.\i>n iqui- lil)L-r, si vi-runi ilict-rr ^avidct,

I.audatorque horn, v!lll^ si parcT.- m > ;t,

C'liMtiiiuo mtrrr c-t, ti!)i vcl, KninaiK*, ca^'IlJ^^ ;

NUM
i
ni. ill adro lil)t.rla- pu^nat avita-.

Inm.-r:ti.i Mquid saui siinplicil.itf Imuti:-,

ij|>crii. >K)uiLl -uljitovf quid i\ nlit .v-tu,

\<jn ciio proj'UTv.i lactantM a:> uhrti- matn

Alj-re^^i ft LT'/iniu : drMTtl-. ir it ri"> i .i-',r!>

Mill- in .id\c;-uin ini'-ravi tr.i::>tuiM \.i!lurn.

\nii rijo Small adu r juravi t.r it ,r i .

Naiiifit'uin\f ilcdi d< \ir.i ri inco:. .uitus in iir
1

/-",

Auibo-i i- turrti triotr. 1

. KM.'.in- ;..-.r:i'.i. .

b J. procu! .1 ;i:r!ji-, nuiinqti''
: ini'

4 \.tini
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JXIajorum constans in rt-lieionc percgi,

Semper et abstinui rebus per bclla novarulis.

Ossatum sit fas post tempora suinnia citarc,

O-isatuni tcstem, qui me juvcncmquc virnmque

Inque tog.i ct trabe:\, qui me intus ct in cute norai.

\"ivcrct ! hand tristis voxel censura columbas,

Ckmctavc pcrmitlet laxata licentia corvis.

Illuinuc appdlcm, qui nunc superatque vigctque

Ptrronuni, Aonidum spt-ni pnrsidiumque Sororum ?

I IHIS pro cunctis niagni pars niagna Scnatus,

Tu, Francis'.-e, mihi cs, rcruni O tulela mearum.

Tu mccum, tanto tu me complexus amore,

1'artin suet us curas : scis strcmius in me

Quid solidum crepet, aut mendoso tinuiat IXTP,

Candoremque mcum, tjui sit, re s^'pe: probasti,

Sponsorem te proindii ac pra-dem hue dcnique sisto j

Ne, Francisco, bon.i* vadimonia dcsere caus:v.

At Protestantes laudas, quos nempc Vatini

Debueras odis^e odio, ct cane pcjus et angue.

Eloquium quidni laudenij ingeniumque colendis

Artibus, ct si quid calamo vel vocc valebo.nt ?

Nam Siculi exemplo Diodori instructa paratur

Bibhotbeca viris, quos Mars amat atque Minerva,

Quo? Clarius, Clarii quos dilexere sorores.

Hermeias hoc tecit ideiTi, Sc fecisse diserte

Gaudet, ct hoc minimi facto peccasse futt-tur.

Ergo Lcunclaius, Gesnerus, Fabriciusque

Dictus honorifice, Camerarius atque Xylander,

Junius et \Otonus ct Asrhamus et Buchananua,

Laudati Stepham, queis tola Lyciva rccuso?

G G
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Kcrecit* ob vcteruni libros bcne grata precantur,

Insuper el plures alii
; quid magnus Erasmus?

Mene in cum, cui res tantum litcraria debet,

Lt dcbcbit adhuc, genuinum stringere ? crimcn,

Vos, vcncror, manes, hoc a me dcprecor absit.

At peccavit ;
homo fuit alque humanus Erasmus

;

Humane t-t carpi voluit, placidcquc moncri,

Hem quis homo cs, ijin ierre aliuni nequis impro-

bc lapsu

Fcccanteni humane, cum tu deterrima pccces

Interea, inque homines Divosquc injuriiis ipso>,

Obscanascme cavo luctantis pcctoris antro

Admot'i duleas face perluccre latebras ?

Sunt bominum irtates varia- : juvcnilitcr ilium

Kxultasbc stylo fatt-or
;
veriim ultima semper

Distract.r studiis spectanda cst clausula vita1

,

Qu;- pulchra in Batavo fuit irreprehensaque cycno,

Ad Helgai testis quam scripsit cpistola fratrcs.

Hinc alii atque ahi insurgunt, quibus alteralfgcs

Niinitna quod patnas dixi morescjuc rcceptos,

Displicet, ignans fundata crcpuhne quft stet

Publica res, quantoque tot usurpata per annos

Lfgilnuo in reirno mulentur jura penclo.

Impcriorum auctor Deu^, impcriisquc regendi*

Constiluit leges, (jiias <jui viulaveril ohm,
I'imcem (*ciat i!K: paratam numinis iram,

In Ti!)(.Ti!n Sej;mu; ut alter scilicet unco

Ducendus, mcnt.'tquc adfectus morie Cclhcgtis.

N'unc el sai ra vule quid in bane rein paginadicat

\> tu limitcm a^ro pooilum inctasve revel Ic;
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Frigiclus ccce rubos inter latet anguis acutos,

Si sapis, O mcciiani, pastor, ne dime sepem.

Offendit Synodi Pisan.c et mentio quosdam,
Quatu plus etmemori recolendus pectore Gallic

Indixit Lodoicus, ut iinportuna minacis

Arma coerceret Juli, cuetusque fidelis

Tune pulrhro ha-rentcs abulcrc ft corpore sordes.

Narravi historiani
; totuin quae nota per orbem,

An narrasse tuTas, eterit narralio frandi ?

Pronositum sed enim laudati principis ipsc

Laudasti, et Secletn obliquo sermone notasti.

Tu qui me arccssis, vitam non ante peractam

Arguis aut mores, sed verba jacentia tollis.

Emendari et qu;e fieri meliora necessc

Tune erat, ac penitus Babylonis noniina perdi,

Id non in tanto summ^ laudabile Rcge
Procurare fait, totasquc impendere vires,

Sponsa Dei ne qua vilesceret obsita ruga,

Ullius offensoeve querelze aut causa subesset ?

Atque utinam optatum potius sortita fuisscnt

Consilia eventum, quam postquam Julius omnern

Miscuit Italiam, ferro grassatus et igni :

Haixl tnclipra via Leo grassaretur et ipse,

Cuncta suis sikique indulgens ac sacra profanana;

Accensa ciuens concluso e fomite flamm^,

Quit totam serpens invasit protinus orbem.

Non reliquo avulsi nunc corpore Teutoneserrent,

Anglia non laxis impulsa feratur habenia,

Anglia Aboriginum mox signa secuta auorum.

Rursus Pragmatictm objectant Caroli atque beati

G P 2
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Laudatam Ixxloici, indignanturque rcpostum,

Ob!i\i ca*ea mall'Mit qiu>d noctr scpuliuin.

Quid lacias ? Galli pridem, duni fata sincbant

I'chccs, hoc passim u<i sunt jure, pruisquam

t'lla in fed ssi- 1 miseros sectaria labcs.

Niuic quia (ji-rnianos vcxant vcxantqiu* Untaniios

Pannoniasqtic dnas longi contagia iiiorbi,

Jure ;uo Gallos prohibent ft K-cibu? uti,

tt script is mandarc (juod uu tt nmre rrotptum,

Temporc quod rebus tamo full util- nostris.

Idnc cequuin, fives, aut a?qua im-ntc fcrcndum ?

Pustrcmo nuhi cnnu-n atrox ct niortc pianduui

Objicitur, vcrbis quod sum inscctatus amaris

I'rbc Parisiac.i lanionam man^ patratam ;

In Constantini qua: nunc 5c visitur aul.'i,

JVc.< ijnios inter Romae drpicta Jriumphos.

Ttmpora nil opus hie, loca scd distingucrc ;
monies

Uaiv ( itra vo!)i< lict-at, pia turba Quiritcs,

Illustrcm laudare diem, el tclebrare qitotannis,

I'> i \ tticanas alicrms diccrc cellas,

Lumenidi-K Sicu';c, sacM vopiTtma c.uiainus.

N<in (-..(! in ( jal'is, I;.ili> qu:e i.i ta \nlcntur:

Quiiquc >ii!) caudet srn-Mi. '1 u mellca credit,

Altcrius qua: sunl aljsinthia tctra palato.

f.aiulcin c^o, tantorum quod .ipud nns causa tnalorum

r\-tan, rt porro s-vlj- rnt uque It. tuns '

Ci .'H! ninct.i- '.'i-ttti-> intrr populnsqiie prn|nnjtios

ri'.tini dclurp.it criinin- numcn,

t< i
' liictis datnna\ inius ' hoc

rgij laudcm,

trt-j
n. !

.:i (;:iod - !jici^nibu8 urbc-s,



I ibcrtalem odiis dedit, imtnaniquc
cruori*

Per c.,dcs tiopulos
lundmdi acccndit amorc t

Nonexccrcregoi>ouus,airasciuenufando
Imlicam scclcri, Icgum quod vmela resolvit,

Quod paccmlurbat.regni qua publicac

Alma Salus, suinmo quam pas,im fccclcsia u

A u-riim Domino conccpu viicc prccatur,

'IVniporibusjuo
suis opial contuigcrc supple:

Vos quoquc,
Dardan-uu Sangu.s, qu.bus otia Wai

Et pluma mollcs, ct corda oWiia laborum

Sccuram spondcnt ictcrnii in pace quielcm,

Damna alicna ad vos qui nil spoctare pulat.s ;

Fx improviso
si martins ingruat horror,

IlUpanbquc tcrox opibus post
iunera v

Carolns in media ponat vexilla Subnrru,

Nocturnisvc dolis Albamis mojma pul

Sera licet, tandem capiet
miscrauono.tr;,

Invissquc adco pacis pia
cura subibit.

Quod nVi, q-1 cuiquamvc^KUutcanUngerecunns

Suntcxcmpladomi.
Scit div.s Avenio quondam,

Qua Scrbclloni lucrit mcrccdc turorcm

Roma patens, qnantisqueUboribnsatqucpe,

Constiterit s;cvas expertus
Arausio ilammas,

V, nimium vettris vicinal Aransio terris.

Quid si animis idem rcdeal furor, et quod ubiquf

Multi urgent lariaexpcrtcset jura EK

Exlege?que,dominascenslachrymabilebcllum

Invadal placidas
turbato focdcrc gt-ntcs

;

Kanfraga si lotid puppi*
non horreat undas,
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Nee fordu pclac 1 lot oonfiictata proctllis

Illisum treptdtt scopuli* atKgcrc rostrum ;

O qmmi ix illo niotus crrore sequcntur ?

Qua.* Unta> inter st erunt solatia daclcs,

Lymphalus cum va^ta dabit Mar< omnia circuni,

Sia^uis uhi-juc flnet, dcierto luillus HI agro,

\ a'.'.a; i rari'.s vi^-.'.ur in urbe saccrJos :

>i qir.s ent, diri^ probrisquc a
|ilel)c pctetur,

l-'ons q.;aai iau(oram tonK-^que caputquc malorum.

El sane ut ftico \urnni i]iia*ramus omis^'>,

p.iruni in turfois Christus sibi vindicat istis ?

socialis amor qui junsrere months

uhi et, sine q;io virlutum c.rtera tnrbt

rri'jct ? vibt innoc'titis piuior, ct rcvcrcntia Irgum,

Qiu'is si-r\irc bono libcrtas maxima civi ?

It vcrbj cxpcdiam, belli civihs in assc,

^i ti-iiiim (-xcnii.is nun tst pcmuncii recti,

N :i ficlti ant i'ii-c:r pictatis pmipulus tmu.

P 'tutc jam (iliJios lifitur, qui corpora 1:rdunt,

, tcrrunujuf anim.i*;
IJVKH] ilividit aiicrp?

rf.i fcrrum funnc'- rciv.ctum,

t .t !ai hrynus precMbasque Dcinn plncau- polcntcm.

II,ic vns arrna il- cent : nit:!',!-; sc< t.ina pc>ti-

N' :i (

i.lpa c^t, cu!p.!- s< t! (! l;i;a prna putaiur.

Ciii') inuius in tali licet cxcandcscrrr cau,

Si \itio humana l:
1

.]^
1

, non crimnif, mrntcs

[)'iftnn.- cii|'i<(ji!c
Ifvvs .iiritanlur ab aura ?

11;^ Klandi .it^.iti;-; m<-:iMr;s,

'.!
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E prisco poncnda pcnu ctllaque parentum ;

Non tda atque cruces, quibus irritabile lurb'-r

Scgregis ingrnium tantos ciet orbe tumultus.

Jatnque inihi oppositos casscs livoris iniqui

Rctiaque et nodos plus evasissc vidcSar,

Cum subit6 a Leva purgatam vellicat aurem,

Ingeminatque Patris monitor venerabilc nomcn:

Cujus ego cincres et manes rit
i

sepultos

Sollicitavi amens, conturbaviqnc (jiiirtem,

Invitum excusasse diem cum diximus illam,

Obligat infando qunc (iallica sceptra piaclo.

Patris ego cineres placidos manesque revelli ?

Patris ego nomen hrsi ? pro numine nomcn :

Quod mihi semper erit, eujtis spiransque recensque

Usque magis noctem atque diem observatur Imago.

Quicquid ago, quicquid meditor vel mcntc revolvo,

Semper adest ; culp;u tanquam objurgator accrbu 5
,

Si quid deliqui ;
si quid laudabile conor,

Instat agens, stimulosque animis properantibus adJit

Ille mihi ante oculos majorum cxempla meorum,

Dictaque prapclare, generose et facta reponit.

Illc refert proavos ad mu-nia celsa Genabi

Fortiter occubuisse focos arasque tuentes :

Ille refert Marlam bis centum circiter ante

Talati Quivstorem annos, equitumquc Magistrunij

Ambos devotos, ambos pro rege ruentes,

Immaiv.r plebis rabida- satiasse furorcm.

Jam Deganaium quid ego, pacalis Oliva'

Ilcrocm quid ego memorem de nominediclum,

Otlic-io, at<]uc arctii consanguinitate propinquos
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Nrc rr.e^itgemrcm vcntura rcdarguct atas,

I'kira hab. i cuptd'.mi non mciisabit habcndi,

Pra-focjiuc animus nan .unbitione furcnlcui,

N'.n simulalhcis i;r.isantcni Iraiuiibus arti*

iS < b->u!i-t aul.is,

\'o>, <) nnj'.rviin ci;.i.rr>, Kquc optinn.
1

lungi

S iciti ^!.i!'..r dvinuclc Ll>or:i)it]i .\ \ i

Tr tor, [;'! pair:. i lui'l.i^ riLTin-iuc salute

YitaM^M- vices, vi->;tr.'i virhitc irn-.Kjuc

IniliL'iuitn nil tccis>i', ct, >i tata lulisicnt,

l'i -o(.!i-. >;(.- 1 n ui
[i.itriv, p.itriT sin i-uiTiTf, livor

ASsistat, piciatc nv. .1 nv ni!>c j'ctmti.

I\:r.i ad v>>.> aninia, a'quc h.ui- rn.- lu'-i-i.i (H'J'.I

Dfsccudaui, quandoquc iiovi-omu M-IHTU h;.ri,

N'.-'r<<jtu s'..!) tacitos ibit tania mtc t:ra Tiian'^.

N.nu' tjuia iat.i ubsunt, m:niili>t.t iSc pcrciti;> n \

( nsiliis placiJdia >an;- Dcu< obstruit aurcs,

(i'loil put r .luminuni |)r;t-sago jn-ctori' f-fi,

C'nn caiu-i. ni ;u-ria< a^u-s, pugnascjiic volant;'. in,

i . '.I xvi a tan-, scnii'juc in liiuiuc lirm.j,

IM ' ", "v. I..-..*-,
ir.ibfannjin.' IT-IIMK>.

MUK. 'i \ S, Hil 1 .

Tin; i> thr IVophw tn \v!,i,-!i lie allndrs, v. rirter

tAi-nty-sovi-n \(.ir.-, ii^tori
1

,
at tin- rp.J of hi* Art <

\ T Q r F. aluiuis I- nj' ; <'i:v :v> p-),t ten IP TO n

M --it':, v:ruj! '

.1 ., .
: ,

;

.. >-t,
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Unit- quantjuam in plumis fortunaqtic ninpKl

Contigerit nasci, ct supi-rarcm uraiia opcstpic,

Quas ttncris hodic cuncti rniraniur ab aniu5,

Majt>rum quamvis rt-j)eii-iiicin exempla sunmui

Cicntis hoiu)> cl lautlis amor, clariquc i'arciitii

Fainn rcccns nrijora ttiain spcrare jubcrc-t ;

Otia Musarum tann-n, ignolosfjue rrccs^tis

Maluit illc sfqui, scopulosquc aulj-quc proccllas

I'flusiere, Sc. vanos hoiiiinuni conti-nnuTc iuiuo.s.

Maliiit illc hedcras, ct lauros sponti- sirciitcs,

Quam spolia, ct niacra pingin-s cie pace triumphos.
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APPENDIX, No. II.

A SPECIMEN' OF SCIOPPIUS'S CRITICISMS
ON THUANL'S'S STYLE.

BARBARISMS.

Aboletn<: for abolitus.

Coliturus for culture.

S O L E C I s M .
J

.

Tntro trant for intus crant.

Inconimodare aliqucni (or alicui.

FOREIGN IDIOMS.

Cum tcmport- f(ir;Tort.i!',n

or rxpcrr.

Ad minus iur sakcni, il'.iiuaxat.

.lODF. HN IDIOMS.

\'ir nupyit pucll.r for uxoi -;;i i! , it jnii-llani.

Ad nvjrU:in danmare l-;r cipiti- condi-mmrr.

1'rr tr.infnnani tjr pr.rtinri in traniiti:, Jxr.

'1 ;.' re i
i "ill-, f,!ic oi, c'' t- c

\jircj..- ion
' '? it'll '^'<
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APPENDIX, No. III.

THE EXORDIUM OF THE I2;th BOOK OF

THUANUS'S HISTORY.

IN desideratissimi Principis, qui nunc jucundo Lu-

dovici nomine fclicitir imperat, auspicate natali, cum

ante sexennium scribendi finem fecisscm, non puta-

bam fore, ut tilla ratione adductus finilo potius quarn

intermisso opcri manum denuo admoverem. Satis

tjuippe pubhcne expectation!, satis ad famam facunn

rxistimabam, historia per bella plu-quam civilia ad

pacem toto orbe Christiano Henrici Magni virtute

ac beneficio partam deduct;*!. Nam ab eo tcmpnre

nihil fere meinorabile apud nos gestum : tantum

quaedam domestica, ac majorem partem tristia occur-

runt, nequaquam cum superioris a-vi rebus compa-
randa. Multa etiam conantem deterrebant, recent!

adhuc gcnsu indignrc grati;e mihi pro tot evigilatis in

publicam utilitatem ad nominis Gallic! gloriam labo-

r'tbus repens.r, quas in praeterita &; instantia respici-

entem meluis dc futuro ominari nnn sinebant
; prae-

scrtitn cum mihi deinceps cum iis vivendum esset,

quos iniquos ah initio expcrtus, si ultri percjerem,

iraplacabiies habiturus erani.
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Nam ad ca-trra? mnlcst.r trlt:r 'mpnrturuta'r*

V'c cumulus aeccv;

it, ut cr.n -_TIU i!c sects* u COL;I-

larcm, x>m iontrari< .

..-plus in nnl.i- scopulos K;I-

tt \.i-i annul in boras pcndcri-m, 5c

<;r.i in Iccutii obscquto an'i.i eonijuii-cc^j.iin, iu:nc

prisir.ii lilnriati- novo scrvnio cni.im ipat'i, prccarium

Vflnti ijnritum alicno ntitn duccrrm.

It a tuni per illorum ipsorum, ijiuhuscum nnhi res

c>-. <!-.(. a^tuni, !>i\c livorcm, privato vivcre uonlircat,

non -<>li:m laboris iniirati iH-ccssitas ini'pos-ita t>t, MHJ

advcrj.ua invidiam fc potcniioriini odium pcntulosum

ciTtanu-n propobitum ; infjno si succumbam i^na\i.T,

si
pi rtriulani, coiiiuniacia>

pirtin^eis cnnun uiihi

Bubenndum scntio. \'ix crnm dici potcst, quantum
\ii:r pr.vtcnfrt: lunoccntia, ac prrc-ipuum \cntatis

si'.iili.ini nnhi inti r nostros odium cnnciliaverit,

<}':.im graves ininiieitia <; ini;tniu mt-a lilnrta.s &
a'.i nus ah omni fuco ac faciione animus txuiavtrif,

vt
qiiicqtitcl di-inccjs facturus dicturusque sim, si rc-

in;s;: - .. i inctum, >i gcncro.>iu ad ultionem sunt ii

n-latur;, qui majnrrm p.irtcm hr-dir t(Ti< iunt, 8: <!

.ib'jrnin ("KIM (t i-xi-tim Uionc <x sun scnsu, ii'.n

r- tri rati'Cir. plcrtitnqiu' judicium tcnint.

H;rr ft ;;'.:a, ijti.r
diiibcranti :n nu ntcm venithant,

f jusmudi rr.i:.t, ut ronstaiiM^imum qu mquc ;ih

..
pra-t

!.tn consiijo dftcrrcrc p"tucriiit : me \i>o

i>< f'.'t;:ir advcr^jnlis icti't-ns Irartuni I.MISC

adtiV'tirri*, 'if
(j'-irti roiiMiiiTi-in, nrr in 111-

) un-rc i
r

: l^-.tr: .^n jinani ilaiti^s titi'j-.-
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Sol facile fi.it homincm patrix
carikiris

captum, qiuque recta cosilia ct hones,, emolumcr

ti< omnibus ct cominndia semper antcposit,
i

nnr3i-riim f inquftpublicautilitascumpriv
a

nibu. ccrtat, * scntcntui dimovere. Nam cum

amici non in Gallia solum, ubi plcriquc
m.l.i met-

cotes polius quiesccmlum
suadebant, snl cxi

ncriculo rcincuiorcs ox Hispanif., Italift, (JcrmaniM,

Britaiinw, Bclgio, 1'annon.a, atquc adc u

vouiA perlitcras quolidi.-
ad rcm persequendam

hor

rentiir, nihilque rcliqui taccrcnt, quo mejac

cri-crcnt, & alacritatem pristinam, quam aa-ci

Kratitudinem perta-sus
aniiscran., propos.ta public

utilhaic in me rcnovarenl, eoruin tarn enixam s

cluun in can,, c,am ipsi
volebant parlt-m, intcrpn

tatus, mihi taudun persuader,
sum passus

i

otium nactus css,m, corum dcsidcrio sunul, 4c pu

lit-i' utilituti aliquarnlo
salisfacc-rcm.

Sed sivc ad tristem rcrum iacicm hebescente,

sivc dosuetudintr scribendi pigresccntc ammo, siw

dcniquc ob reccntcm molestiarum exantl.uarum me-

moriam rcstitanlc, rem de die in diem protelabs
n ;

cum casus intcrvenit prodigio propior,
non s.

Gallis sod cuncti* orl)i> naiionibus lamcnlabilis, :i

U-ritu" Henrici m.iSni, qiii magnum momentum ad

omucm dubietaicui tolU-ndam attulit. Enimvc

,um pnncipem his deploratissimis tcmporibus qua

,,,lo dclapsum post
tot cgregia

facia omncs sibi bom

.uperstitcm cupercnt,
mali .liain in ejus longi

f ',t:i presidium
sibi repositum puiarent,

f
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potuit, quiu lam indignfi cjus morte varie animi sin!

aflecti, cum aiu propriam jacturam dolercnt, alii

rcrum merita reputantcs public;! commiseratione

nou citra indignationem movercntur; alii denicjuc

prspsentium scnsu in impcndcntium malorum cuu-

kiderationem non sine in^enti atumorum conslerna-

tjone ra|>crentur. Kgo certr, cjui pnccipuo pittatis

sciuu tangercr, mininir mihi satisfactum putaLam,

ni>i Principis dc orhc Chrisiiano tani bcnc incriti

iiiambus singular! ac peculiar! officio parcniarcm.

Ita(jue cudcin facilitate qufi tantT inolis opua ah

iiulio sum aggressus, nunc quoquc me vinci pa^siis

sum, ut pra-teritorum mcmoriam scinpitern.l (ibli-

vione erucrem ;
<S: obfirmato contra calumiiias &

obtrcctauonetf animo, intu conscicntij tutus, do

c;i tcro scturu?, fidcm amicis datam libcrarcm. Kt

quando Deus Opt. Max. me tanto Primipi pra'tcr

jpcm Sc contra votum supcrcsse voluit, qualccuiujuc

otiuin in lioc aulico comitatu nactus, decrcvi re'i-

tjua vUie c-jus, hoc cst deceuuii quod scquilur rt-s

scriptig commendarem.



APPENDIX, No. IV.

Til UAM TI^TAMENTUM.

In nomine sancUr et individual4 Trinitatis.

QUONIAM Deo ita visum ut uxor mea carissima

Gaspara Chastrea, quam mihi fore superstitcm sem-

per speraveram ct optabam, turhato ordine nature,

prior deccsserit, ego Jacobus Augustus Thuanus,

omnium maximus ac miserrimus peccaior, morte

ejus luctuossimfi adnioticor, ut de mea serio cogitem,

et de rebus meis hoc ultimo; voluutatis mt& clogio

statuam.

Ante omnia gratias quam possum maximas ago

Deo omnipolenti, qucd me ex fidclibus parentibus

nasci voluerit, in ecclesifi sua per sacrum lavacrum

regeneraverit, meque in ca sacramentorum suorum

paiticipem effecerit, &c fidem vivam, non mortuam

in ammo meo impresserit, adjunctu aitenue vita 1

sj)e,

qua- in eo consistit, ut credamus in Deum, ct quern

misit, filium dilectissimum, Verbum acternum ante

saecula genitum, JESUM CHRISTUM; qui concep-
tus dc Spiritu sancto in utcro beatissima3 Virginis

Mariau carnem in sa'culo sumpsit ; in ea natus 3 passus,



mort'.ms, t-t scpultus c*t
;

in e.i rcurrcxit, asccndit in

ccelum, captivam (lucent captivitatem, 8c inJti lar-

gi*Mme dona hummibns dUtribuit, pro consumma-

tione promissorum mi>5<> Spiriio Sancto a Patrc rilio-

c^uc proccdentc.

In h.'ic !uic me vi\\rc profiteor j
ft tit in c.i aci

uhmr.im \it;e spiritiini conatantcr ac >inc h-tsitalionc

pcTscvcrcMji, as-itluis tjvunluin possum prccibus ac

J.ic!ir\ nus a Deo cuntLiuiv) : luinicnsamcjuc ip.--His
clc-

iiu'ii'i tin oro t-t ohif-t >r, ut me in j^cecatis ct UIKJUI-

t.itihu> cniK\-j)tiim ah liuman.T intiniHtatis p'.)lluiioni-

Lus rrjii;r'.n-i, diiinumquc ex iudigtio per nii*cricor(liam

biiam ffVtcuil, in
r[tio

t>n
<

.(}i<..

<mi in u-mplo MIO ii.ibiure

diiriutur, mihi'juc passionis liin sui dilccti^simi Ji;su

CuKi^rt nu'ritum atl cxpialioncm pcccatorum appli-

cet
;

ut <j'.uim noviv^ima vita hora non improvisa

vcncnt, ab anuclis sins in sinnm Abrahae raptus cum

sam-ti> t-t circus sins :itcrn."i felicitate1

pcrlrnar.

llicc pr;ulati;5, hbi-ris meis, cjuus t\ liuinanissimA

ct insolabilitt-r, 111^1 quatcnus in rcstirrct -tionr spes,

nnhi semper Innuul.t ronimie susoepi, tnt"ri-> ii no-

nini<)<nie llenrifinn Chastrum Nanc.i-i I'omit'.'m illins

Iratrrm, Hcnncum Burdcli.i' \iec-comiiem Prtrocori-

ornni pr.t-sidcii), Luiloxiriun vic'inun) ab Ambra, ^oro-

rios mc'i-
;

it
ij'K.i proptcr loronnn distant!.mi i-unper

auc>-f ii'n p'oMint. en adjimi:') Joamu-m 1'Inmunum

Bos.^is'iiiini saf-ri cnn>is;orn luUistonm, lu-natum

'1 hu.tniim I'ounuhnm tr.itns li'inm, J.icobmn <Jillo-

tum, Cynnanum I'errotnm, T:iat<>r' -. I'.in^ienses :

uoi '>MIMC> et hiii"u!os ro<) ut i Jucaiionis libcrururn
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tneuruni et administrationis bonorum ruram habuant,

consilioque suo ct auctoritatc juvcnt turn quern onera-

riuiu tutorem nomino ac constituo Martiiuun Paridcm

in Scnatu advocatum, ainieum ac familiarem me urn
;

cui e.t ijus uxori, quain men semper unice dilcxit,

habilationcm in ivdilms nit-is h:':c in nrbi-, <iu:iin
coni-

niod(%>

fn-ri p^tcrit, ex tuloruni consilio assignandam,

do, k'go, qnanidiu tntcla durabil.

Bona HUM niobilia tt prctios.ini supcllcclilem, si

fieri potcst, vcndi at- dislrahi noio : scd (juae scrvari

potcrunt, tou?<|ue servari cupio, (Hiousqiit eoruin inter

harcdes nieos liat divisio.

Bibliothecam incam XL. anifilius annornni spatio

nugnfi diligcntia ac sumpln con^estani, quam intc-

grain conscrvari non soluni famili^ nie;v, scd etiani

rei literari'.c interest, dividi, vciuli, ae di~ipari \eto,

camqnc communeni cum nuniisniatis antiquis aureis

argcnteis el icreis inter lilio.s, (jui lit;'rii operain navii-

bunt, facio, ita ut etiain extsris alii-qne philologis ad

xisum publicum pateat. Kjns custodirtin IVtro I'utc-

ano cosinalo nieo et multis nominibns mihi enro,

donee tilii adok-scant, commiitn, cuii ct Hbros MSS,

iis qui opus habcbuiH utendos dare poUii', mndo dc

illis restitucndis idonee cavcatur.

Eum pr;vtcred et Niculaum Rigajtiuiu u 1 Senate

advocatum et regix biblioihcca* cr.ratcvcni, vuani do.-

ti-^inuini ac juxiu prc/buni, rugn, ut Hlicnnn nuMrum

in iitcns institutioneni coiihiho et industm ,-ii.l adju-

vt>nt, annciii;u}ue nostru,- nicinttrfs eos rlli io^r i;\

v!-aut, tt pnvcoptoribus ecnnn pra>to ^ini.
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Historiarum mcarum q-rs ad Dei gloriam et publi-

c-am utilit*um >ine odio ci gratia, Dcum ipsuni tcstor

i ; h'!iutn', cocripsi, paratam tditioncm, si ante

<;n.ir:i ip*a cdatur moriar, iisdcm committa
; pnrcipio-

(juc ut c'i in re Sammarlhanorutn fratrum, qni me in

Tiitrj opcrc multum opvrA su J ct uiiigcntiA adjuvcrunt,

ron*ilio utantar.

Lurubrationc5 item c"nno> alias nicas fidci corun-

dem \*i\[i-;::\\ it Hi ; iltn coinnr.U'i.

Doniinatn a Hurdi-lia rt Dominani ab Anibr- dili-c-

ii-; ~i::r.'
1

vt\')n-; nii[vr i!ofunct:c s^r.ircs cnix''- ac ili*-

nr.--'- (]".:t!itn;n po-$um t/:.- -crc, ut qu'i pictalo ct

f iri'.av matri-m ^'inijiu-xr suut, c'tdem libcros cjus

pr.xcquantur, ac prA'sfriiiii filiaruni curam commcn-

l:itnni habcant, *i\c in ils nialrinmiuo dijTiu- clocandis

lain'.!-
; ijun.i ante a;taicni Icgtbus pr^scri plain

I < i >a< t' fieri vet').

('
;>u in: nni (]'iandociin(iuc ft u!/u-unquc me niori

',:it!'- nt, juxt.i (\,rj)U! uxori> nuiKjuani Mnc honcris

: ct accrb:iati -ensti Tioininand.v tuinulan m.\iulo,

'. i-.bi fiitr.rMin .-it, noiuluni (k-crcvi, ct coduillo

%'.iiM!!i, !i li'i./i ir \na 5ujipctct, induabo; <juo ct

n.il.i i r.
{(;_'

::ir. rcrvodi- rebus aliis inei.-", lc<jjati> ct

l.'.r.'ii. )!i:btis in CM-; iini nunr st;:it, ct jiost
in HUM f.i-

'inli i n-ril, t -r< '_'i'\C'\< ampliu.i >t:itui-ndi, it.i tanicn ut

niKil lnr,' :ip'.r \ ^l-iiii-Mi^ ttstationi dcro^ctur, (jiiani

t.r::ia!n, \.i!i<!i:n a- r.'.l.un ssc \o!<).

i .'M 3 i -. An/. 'I !i" i;iii cnrporc \ alidu?, cctcrnni

I'"- '!"!'
ij

..i i :n
|'f piiiijii'i

>it C-briiiiT- cnjitan^,

'Tin - n;'-i ;u -i:b( ri'i^j, AI tmn in .1 dibn>
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Palatinis illu^trissirm Achillis Harla:i quondam scnt-

tte principis mmtissimi, sororii mci, ad quas dulori

solitudintm quarcns me contuleram.

FINIS.

rir,te>1 by J. D DfcWICk",
Alricrsgalcitrcct.
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